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It's our birthday-and you're invited 

So Come Celebrate! 
We're a full year old 

And while you have fun , you' ll help support Baltimore's 
only full-time professional medical facility for the gay 

· and lesbian community. 

CELEBRATE at the bars: 
(Watch for date, time, and events 

at each participating bar) 

The Hippo 

The Gallery 

The Allegro 

The Unicorn 

Burger World 



l loss of chi ldren. Friends may tum away because of the potential of g uilt by associa
n- afraid that being with you will allow others to assume that they, too, are gay/ 
bian. Desired positions may be denied . For example, the anncd forces still have a poli
that homosexual ity is incompatible with military service. 
The positives of being out include permitting yourself the privilege of being a full

-nan being, accepting yourself as you are. Other affirmations are the abi lity to form 
:ndships with no hiding or pretense, as well a<; the freedom of not having to worry 
iut blackmail. Many find the coming out process to be cathartic- a cleansing of the 
11- eliminating the nagging sensation that you are less than a "real" person. 
The bottom line in deciding to come out must be the consideration of why you want 
Jo it and whether you can accept the consequences of the exposure. 
Even after the decision has been made to open the door, the process of ho w to do it and 
o to tell must be made. Some people never make a pronouncement, per se, they simply 
·t being openly gay. They act as if everyone knows, making no attempL<; to make public 
,nouncemcnts. They simply lead a life that allows gay/lesbian relationships to be open, 
I act in public wi t11 their same sex partner as tlley would with an opposi te sex partner, 
I accept their gayness as they accept tlleir religion, race, or nationality. 
Others need LO make a public disclosure. They make it known that they are homosex
to parents, partners, fellow employees, and anyone else tlley feel should know. They 

I it c lears the path and sets everything on a forward course. 
Some decide on a stow exposure. They drop hints, leave evidence around such as 
jazines, newspapers, and/or make comments that lead significant others to probe for 
lrmation. 
Some mental healtll professionals believe that a basic rule of thumb, once the deci-
1 to come out is made, is to tell those people with whom you have been spending tlle 
u emotion energy in not telling. In other words, telling tllose people who should 
w or you deem must know, but you've been reluctant to tell. Again, there is danger in 
osure to parents, marital partners, and close friends; however, once the decision has 
n made to be "honest," who better to be honest with than those who will be most ef
ed. On tlle other hand, if you really feel that, " I cannot tell my-parents (wife/husband, 
dren) because it will break thei r hearts," then you must act as you feel. Be careful, 
,ever, that you are not setting yoursel f up for more pain by their late r finding out and 
1 feeling you haven't been honest with them. Interestingly, many individuals who 
~ come out to parents and spouses, have found those people already knew- just tlle 
.sage of confirmation was missing. If those people turn against you remember, they 
iably turned from you a long time ago, or they would now accept you w itll uncondi
al love, and not only love you if you conform to their perceptions. 
f you arc part of the group of 50 percent o f gays/lesbians who personally acknowl
! tlley are homosexual, but are closeted, you have to ask yourself several important 
a ions. In the overall plan of life have I decided that the emotional strain, guilt, and 
ry of hiding my identity is more beneficial than the possible consequences of my 
ing ouL And ... What can I gain or lose from opening the door to my real identity. 
ro come out, or not to come out? That is the question! 

-Dr. Roy Berko is a counselor and communication specialist who is affiliated with 
'luman Ecology Center in Baltimore. 
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SEE Nothing But Nudes 
at the Hiat~~~[I TM 

Opening June 2 thorugh 29 

At Scarlett Place in the Inner Harbor 
(artists Rueben Kramer, Raoul Middleman, 

Mark Adams, Jose Villarubia among others) 

CHASE-BREXTON CLINIC 
101 West Read Street Suite 21 L Baltimore, MD 21201 

(301) 837-2050/51 
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Jay Schneider 
May 20, 1958 - May 15, 1990 

AIDS ACTION BALTIMORE 
'Deep{y regrets tfie passing of 
our friend and 'Board mem6er1 

Jay Schneider 

to life 
CHASE-BREXTON CLINIC 

101 West Read street Suite 211 
Baltimore, MD 21201 

(301 ) 837-2050/51 

DIRECTORY OF SERVICES 
HIV COUNSELING/TESTING (By appointment only) 

Monday thru Thursday 10 am to 8 pm 
Friday 10 am to 4 pm 

STD (SEXUALLY TRANSMITTED DISEASE) CLINIC 
(Walk-in. No appointment necessary) 
Tuesday and Thursday 6:30-8:30 pm 

Thursday Womyn's GYN Self-Help Clinic 
6:30-8:30 pm enter thru Suite 214 

HIV CLINIC (By appointment only) 
Monday and Wednesday 2 pm to 9 pm 
Tuesday evening HIV Neurology Clinic 

AEROSOLIZED PENTAMIDINE CLINIC 
Monday thru Thursday 11 am to 8 pm 

Friday 11 am to 4 pm 

PSYCHOTHERAPY SERVICES (By appointment only) 
Monday thru Thursday 10 am to 8 pm 

Friday 1 0 am to 4 pm 
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or second in most specialties, and wa 
ed among "The Best" rankings for .. 
clinical care. 

An infonnal poll o f AIDS service 
viders by The ALTERNATIVE suppor 
survey's results. For inpatient cl 
care, Hopkins is the best. 

This is a finding that also cor 
many years of experience with He 
physic ians and s upport staff. Since tt 
g inning of this epidemic, Hopkins h2. 
ceeded in managing this complicate 
ease earnestly and compassionate)· 
has always managed to treat each ; 
With AIDS as the individual he or 
and not as a medical curiosity, or a 
cial pariah. 

Though there have been, and cc 
to be, political and policy differen 
tween Hopkins and the AIDS com 
there has never been any doubt abou 
stitution 's commitment to fighting A 

The ALTERNATIVE and this r 
are happy and proud to be able to , 
ulate Hopkins, the institution, its , 
ted physicians and researchers, an 
ceptional support staff on the 
deserved recognition in U.S. N , 
World Report. 

The Parallel Track Pl 
Finally Announced 

In the Federal Register of ~ 
the long awaited Parallel Track 
nism" for People With AIDS r 
related disease was finally annou: 
plan would allow patient access 
mental treatments under guidelir 
established if they meet these cri t 

1-The patient has clinical! 
cant HIV-related illrtess or is at 
health risk due to HIV-related irr 
iciency. 

2-The patient cannot panici 
controlled c linical trials becaus 
patient does not meet the entry 
the contro lled clinical trials, or 1 

tient is too ill to participate, o r 
pa tion in controlled clinical tria 
to cause undue hardship (e.g .. t 
as defined by the protoco l, or (c 
trolled cl inical trials are fully en 

3-The patient cannot tak 
trea tment (i.e., a drug approv 
ke ting or available under a tre: 
for the same clinical conditior 
the investigational drug is be 
because it is contraindicated 
tolerated, or is no longer effec t 

A series of advisory com 
be established to monitor the ; 
set gro und rules for the use c 
A full explanation of the pro
tained in the Federal Regisce 
which may be obtained b> 
AIDS Action Baltimore o ft 
837-2437. 

----------
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After its cfuector had publicly threat
ened a hunger strike following more than 
four months of negotiations with Bal
timore City Health Department officials, a 
first quarter payment of $80 thousand was 
finally presented to the Chase-Brexton 
Clinic on August 16th. The payment had 
been due on July first. 

"Some of our doctors had not been 
paid since May," said .Clinic Director Eliz
abeth Kaeton. "We had been negotiating 
with the city since April. First, they told us 
to fill out fonns for the money, but didn't 
supply us with the forms. So, we gave 
them the information they needed anyway. 
Then, they told us that we'd need a con
tract, but that that wasn't necessary to re
ceive our first payment. They told us con
stantly that there wasn't anything to be 
worried about. But, when there was no ac
tion by August 1st, I decided something 
needed to be done. I felt that I'd been lied 
to; that I'd been jerked around." 

To cover expenses, and to maintain 
medicine, supplies, and to pay salaries, 
Chase-Brexton borrowed money from 
AIDS Action Baltimore three times. . 

"We lent the clinic a total of $25 thou
sand so they could keep going," says 
AIDS Action Baltimore President Lynda 
Dee. "Thartk God we had the money to 
lend them." 

Kaeton, an Episcopal Priest and nurse, 
went public. On two major Baltimore TV 
stations, and on radio, Kaeton threatened a 
hunger strike. 

The response by the Health De
partment was swift. A contract was signed 
and presented to the city's board of Es
timates, which approved it, the check was 
processed, and Chase-Brexton was paid. 

The new AIDS Program Director for 
the Health Department, Mr. Art Cohen, 
said that the public disclosure of the prob
lem was not necessary. 

"We operate under a 'system' of de
lays," said Cohen. "But, we're moving to 
remedy that for all the [AIDS) service pro
viders. I take responsibility for this as the 
new AIDS Program Manager, and it's not 
going to happen again. The second quarter 
payment is due on October 1st, and it's go
ing to be made on time. I want to work 
with people. I will work with them." 

Funding for Chase-Brrexton's clinical 
services comes through the city to the clin
ic primarily from two federal grants. The 
Centers for Disease Control provides mon
ey for anonymous testing and counselling, 
and for basic clinical services. The Health 
Resources Services Administration 
(HRSA) demonstration grant, awarded to 
the Maryland State AIDS Administration, 
provides most of the remainder. Some 
state funds eannarked for "seropositive re
actor clinics" are also used. At present, 
there is no funding from the city. 

Chase-Brexton also receives support 
from donations and community fund-

raisers. . sed 
''M~~t o{ O\ll uonation mone lS u 

In September of 1989, 

Chase-Brexton had a 
patient caseload of 

just over 200. It now 

serves over 700. 

to help support our emergency fund for 
clients, or to help offset our clinical costs 
somewhat," says Kaeton, "but, it doesn't 
begin to offset our enormous costs." 

Though some money is collected from 
clients who have insurance coverage, 90% 
of the clinic's patients have no insurance 
or are covered by medical assistance. 

"Medical assistance reimburses at only 
20% of our actual cost," says Kaeton, "and 
whereas hospitals can get reimbursed for 
most of their financial losses at the end of 
the year, there's no reimbursement for a 
clinic like ours." 

Chase-Brexton provides com-
prehensive primary care for HIV+ people 
in Baltimore. Only the Johns Hopkins 
Hospital's Moore Clinic and a handful of 
private doctors provide the same level of 
clinical care. The city's Health De
partment, which operates Sexually Trans
mitted Diseases clinics, but does not offer 
primary care, regularly refers patients to 
Chase-Brexton for care. Fully 80% of the 
new patients at Chase-Brexton have been 
referred there by the f!ealth Department. 
Even the Whitman-Walker Clinic in 
Washington, which does not provide pri
mary care, has referred patients to Chase
Brexton. The clinic has become so busy 
that there is now an eight week delay for 
an initial appointment. 

"We're reaching saturation," says Kae
ton. "Very soon now, we' ll have to con
sider some severe limits on our client case
load. We just aren't able to serve 
everybody who needs care." 

In September of 1989, Chase-Brexton 
had a patient caseload of just over 200. It 
now serves over 700. 

The promise by the city to fund the 
clinic is for "level" funding, which does 
not consider the nearly three-fold increase 
in patients. The city 's commitment is to 
continue funding the clinic for the current 
federal fiscal year. 

But, the grants the city uses to fund 
Chase-Brexton are in jeopardy. The 
HRSA grant is a three-year "demonstra
tion" grant that will end 1n 1993. The CDC 
money has been severely cut for the next 
year. Maryland stands to lose nearly $1 
million, 45% of the state's current educa
tion and prevention budget. $545 thousand 
of that money had been budgeted for the 
city. 

The U.S. House of Representatives has 
already approved the cuts, which will now 
be considered by the Senate. 

Though $900 million has been author-

C onzinued on rial page 
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Challenge of 1991 
The "bad" bills are being introduced again this year in the 

General Assembly. Discrimination. Disclosure. Contact trac
ing. Reporting. Threats to confidentiality. Erosion of human 

rights. Failure to fund basic clinical services for PWAs. 
The stage is once again set for an active campaign against gay and 

lesbian people. The rhetoric from our enemies is growing more stri
dent. More threatening. More violent. 

Are we prepared to meet this threat? No! 
Why? Because, we continue to fight amongst ourselves. 
Our clinic is threatened not just because of the exploding AIDS 

epidemic, but because individuals and organizations in our own 
community fan the flames of subversion and chaos. This is hardly 
the only example. Cite a gay institution or organization, and you'll 
find it's been attacked by another. 

The effect of these fractious, divisive, conniving politics is poi
sonous. The envy, suspicion, and bitterness that infects our commu
nity's political life not only weakens our allies; but, emboldens and 
empowers our enemies. It undermines our effectiveness and com
promises our credibility where we need it most-in City Hall and 
Annapolis. In short, it threatens to destroy us. 

It must, somehow, stop. 
The challenge of 1991 is to work together, and suppon each 

other 's work. From the Chase-Brexton CJjnjc to HERO, from AIDS 
Action Baltimore to ACT UP, from the Mayor 's Task Force on Gay 
and Lesbian Issues to the GLCCB, we have got to learn to work and 
live together. 

We can't win our battles until we do. 1n 011th, we can't even call 
ourselves a '·community" until we do. 

Chase-Brexton Clinic 
Despite the serious problems that have faced the Chase

Brexton Clinic recently, there has been no coverage of the 
issue in The ALTERNATIVE. Quite si mply, it would be 

unethical for us to cover chjs story, because rwo of our erutors sit on 
the clinic's board of directors. 

This is not Lo say that we don 'L take the clinic, and its problems 
seriously. We do, and though we cannot cover thjs story objectively, 
we can still express our erutorial opinion on the issue, and the solu
tions we advocate. Here they are: 

I-The Chase-Brexton Clinic must remain our community's clin
ic, and the re-orgartization and reconstitution of the board of direc
wrs must keep the clinic under the community's control. 

2- The city must commit itself to support the clinical services 
necessary Lo fight AIDS here, and quit depending entirely upon fed
eral and state largess. Every clinical care provider in the city needs 
financial help--Chase-Brexton, Johns Hopkins, the University of 
Maryland, and Sinai are examples. The Mayor's AIDS Advisory 
Council report outlines clearly the need, so city officials are already 
aware of the problem. Now, they must act. In this case, 
ACTION=MONEY! 

3-Gay and Lesbian community institutions and leaders must 
support the clinic- politically and economically. The support must 
be productive, tangible, and public. Whatever differences exist 
berween organizations or individuals, the clinic's performance and 
swvival cannot be compromised or sacrificed to pettiness. 

Crisis in Peru 
Editor: 

Greetings from Peru. 
Peru is experiencing a profound polit~ 

cal and economic crisis that is affecting 
all levels of society. 

In the last 10 years, political violence 
has claimed the lives of nearly 20,000 
people and has cost nearly $17 billion 
(equal to Peru's foreign debt). State 
repression to combat ·terrorism· has 
earned Peru the highest number of "dis
appeared" people for the last th ree 
years, according to U.N. statistics. 

Peru's homosexual population has not 
escaped the violence generated by this 
climate of repression and fear. In 1989 
alone, 30 transvestites were killed 1n 
Lima. Since the beginning of 1990, 60 
transvestites have been killed by extrem
ists, on both the left and right, who want 
to "moralize· the nation. 

News about Peru in the United States 
is very limited and generally geared to 
the "war on drugs· or other issues that 
interest the U.S. government. 

ENRIQUE B0SSI0 
Lima, Peru 
-Writer is Secretary of Movimienco 
Homosexual de Lima. 

Democratic Leadership? 
Editor: 

It was appalling that the former House 
Speaker Jim Wright (D-TX) nad spreao 
rumors that a Federal Home Loan Bank 
examiner "was a f· -g. • He was insens1-
t1ve in spreading s ich a remark. Since 
the Democrattc leadership has impreg
nated itself 1n spreading such a remark. 
Since the Democratic leadership has 
impregnated itse lf with the liberal les
bian and gay movement. Wright should 
feel right at home with lesbian and gay 
issues. The leadership and leftist gay 
community are between a rock and a 
soft place. The party leaders are similar 
to Mardi Gras watchers in New Orleans 
who grab for trinkets thrown their way: 
They are desperately trying to grab onto 
issues such as taices, the S&L scandal 
and the Persian Gulf crisis fo r sub
stance. But they lack the necessary 
foundation to tap t11e American public 
interest. 

U.S. Rep. Constance A. Morella (R
MD) unfairly crit1c1zed White House 
Counsel C. Boyden Gray for using the 
word ·tag· in a speech to the 
Montgomery County Republican Club. 
Gray merely shared with the audience 
the rumor Wright was passing on to the 
Democratic leadership ranks. As a mem
ber of the Capital Area Log Cabin Club, a 
local chapter of the Log Cabin National 
Federation, a lez-gay Republican organi
zation, I was extremely pleased that 
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The ·Crisis At 
Chase-Brexton 
Finding Gocxl Management 
and Financial Resourses 

ment (under acting 
Commissioner Elias 
Dorsey) has given no 
indication tha t it is 
willin g to make a 
financial commitment 
to Chase-Brexton. 

The city has some 
very clear choices here. 
It can continue to 
'"admini s ter"' m oney 
provided by others for 

BY GAREY LAMBERT the clinic's services, or it can commit itself 
rHE ALTERNATIVE to supporting Chase-Brexton. 

Since October 1990, the Chase-Brexton If it chooses 10 leave things as !hey are, 
Clinic, our community 's clinic, has C hase-Brexton will have no choice but to 
suffered through a very difficult crisis. refer some patients to other providers and 

A crisis of management and a growing lack reduce its level of service from !hat of a pri
of financial resources. The point upon which mary-care facility 10 a less comprehensive 
lhe problems hinged was the clinic's exccu- form of care. Give n the fac t that Johns 
live director, Elizabelh Kaeton. Ms. Kaeton Hopkins' overburdened a nd financially 
resigned one week before Christmas. Her strapped Moore Clinic is lhe only other full
resignation was accepted without judgment service, primary care facility for 1-ITV-infecL
by the clinic's Board of Directors (on which ed people in Baltimore, that is an unaccept-
[ s it). able optio n. 

But, 10 say that wilh Ms. Kaeton's resig- Of course, if the health department choos-
nation the cris is ended would be a grave es to support Chase-Brexton wilh city funds, 
mistake. Indeed, to blame her, or any single then Hopkins, the University of Maryland, 
individual, for the entirety of the clinic crisis and olhers who serve I-DY+ people will want 
would be an egregious error. ln truth, all of their share of the pie 100. 
us involved in lhe administration of the clin- Perhaps that is part of lhe reason why the 
ic must accept a portion of the blame. There ci ty has balked at committing its admittedly 
is cenainly enough to go around. meager resources to Chase-Brexton. 

Serious as it has been. this crisis of man- But. so what? The crisis we in the AlDS 
agernent pales in comparison 10 the crisis community have been predicting for so long 
that S]Xlwncd it, which is AlDS. lt was AJDS is really here. Since our warnings to date 
tl1a1 created a clinic independent of its parent have been largely ignored, and the problems 
organization, the GLCCB. And, i t was the have been allowed 10 fester and grow acute, 
epidemic growth of AIDS in this city that challenging them will be harder and more 
fo rced the clinic 10 grow from a patient expensive now. T he ever-growing popula
caseload of 260 in August l 989 to over 700 tion of HIV-infec ted people in Baltimore 
in December 1990-a period of just seven- geLS progressively sicker and more desperate 
teen months. by the day. TI1e few places Lhat offer help arc 

With a full-Lime staff of fewer than ten. overwhe lmed. Too man y patients are 
and a tot.al staff of fewer than lhirty people. becoming too sick to provide for or care for 
including doctors. lhe Chase-Brexton Clinic lhemselves. One day soon, they may have 
has attempted to provide full primary care 10 no place to go. 
its patients. It was, and is an heroic effort. What then? ls o ur c ity government so 
By the fall of 1990, the number of client vis- politically timid that it will actually wait for 
its to lhe clin ic each mont11 soared to nearly iLS people. including women and children, to 
2000. The clinic 's budget has also grown, begin dying in the streeLS? Or, does it lhink 
and is now about $600.000 annually. that such dire predic tio ns are j ust hollow 

But, the budget increases have not kept political rhetoric? Can it afford LO wait and 
pace with the ballooning patient caseload. see? How many c rises does it take to make 
There simply arc too many patients and not this point? How much pain and misery must 
enough money to do the job. So, the problems people endure before this administration is 
that simmered for so long and finally boiled compelled to ac t? 
over last fall must be a ttributed at least as T here is o nly one good, mora l choice. 
much to the overwhelmin~ crisis of AIDS in-,,. First. the cirv mus t admit that it.~ lwahh-care 

Ifs Goodbye to 
Politically Correct 

cess is one of our major 
recruiting devices for 
new members (people 
thinking about coming 
o ut) and for new 
activis ts (people who 
want to risk working 
for gay equality and 
legitimacy). Open dis
cussion provides vari
ous ways in which new 

The Future Holds Many 
Changes For Gays/Lesbians 
BY PAUL VARNELL 
COl'll'RIBUTOR TO THE ALJERNATIVE 

That funny scraping noise you heard a 
bit back was lhe shattered remnants of 
lhe ideology of "political correcuiess" 

being swept into lhe dustbin of history. Here 
at the Center for the Study of Ideologies 
Falling into Desuetude we have noted sever
al recent significant trends: 
T Gays in some cities are beginning to take 
shooting lessons and olherwisc are preparing 
10 "bash back." So long to "We are a Gentle, 
Angry People:" hello, second amendment. 
T More lesbians have 
begun to wear leather. 

recruits can see in our 
community some reflection o f themselves, 
10 see that somelhing in it touches !heir lives 
at more than a genital level, that there is 
somelh ing there that they wane to link their 
lives 10 in ways that are consistent with what 
!hey already honor and value. 

It was really never quite clear wha1 PC 
was. It was easier to say what it was not: it 
was not rac is t. sexis t. capitalist, c lassist. 
look:ist or imperialist. It laid claim 10 a cos
mopolitan egalitarianism which it linked 
uneasily to a preferential option for groups 
t ha t seemed oppressed o r "one down." 

Perhaps we could trace 
its ancestry to an amal

acknowledge role prefer
ences (social as well as 
sexua l), wear ·'macho 
sluts" buttons, and (gasp!) 
explore S-and-M. 
T Gay newspapers in 
Bos ton, Balti more, 
P hiladelph ia , and San 
F ranc isco a ll endorsed 
pro-gay Republican can
did a tes for s ta tewide 
office in lhe last election. 
T As some gay men 

'-Gays in 
some cities are 
beginning to 
take shooting 
lessons ... " 

gam of 1960s feminism 
and a mild, somewhat 
decayed Marxism. 

To the decayed 
Marxism , we might 
attribute its emphasis on 
social equal ity over lib
erty: its desire for 
income redistributio n 
especially through gov
ernmental provision of 
services; its hostility to 

began to express unease 
about abortion.it began to be doubtfu l tliat 
abortion-however defensible-was by defi
nition a gay issue; public funding for abortion 
perhaps was even less so. (TI1e unease was 
not sootl1ed by widespread publicity given 10 
separatis t women who advised "Don' t feed 
males, don 't breed males" and urged abortion 
of all male fetuses.) 
T PWAs are openly saying that the ir needs 
arc real. urgent, and short term. and Lhat it is 
reasonable for them to be concerned with 
tJieir own needs ratJ1er lhan some long-range 
plan for aJJ oppressed peoples. 
T When white gay men were attacked for 
excessive visibility on AlDS issues, some 
pointed out that it was mostly they who were 
early victims of the d isease and they who 
moun trd the carli,·,t ·1dvr r-11·v ., ,,ct qv•ial 

reli gion. the military, 
competitiveness, free 

markets, spiritedness, open discussion; and 
its claim that gays are (or should be) part of 
some ··progressive coalition .. of disenfran-
chised groups. . 

Uttered to heterosexual progressives, that 
last c laim may have been a good faitl1 effort 
to solicit support for gay legitimacy. But 
addressed to gays, as at a recent national 
conference of gay activists, it seemed to sug
gest Lhat gays were not justified in working 
so muc h for their own advancement and 
should use some of their time and energy to 
work o n other issues ("economic justice,'' 
for instance) that progressives were really 
more in teres ted in. Reveal ingly, one 
avowedly "progressive" foundation refused 
to provide a grant to a gay advocacy organi-
,.,1 ,,," 1 .. , •1•• • ' I , 1 •1 nr('11.,, •· ·· • •· rin , n rn. 



--:"i.i~·iz.~ti~. ~;;~··GLCCB .. And. i1 W~S the h~v; ~~ ~i~:~d·~~'r;s·;;;·;;nct gr~~v;~;~: 
epidemic grow1h of AIDS in this ci!y tha1 challeng ing them will be harder and more 
forced the clinic 10 grow from a pa1ien1 expensive now. The ever-growing popuJa
::aseload of 260 in Augus11989 10 over 700 lion of HJV-infec1ed people in Baltimore 
in December 1990-a period of jus1 seven- geLS progressively sicker and more despera1e 
1een momhs. by the day. Tiie few places that offer help are 

With a full-lime s1aff of fewer than 1en. overwhelmed. Too many patien ts are 
and a 1otal staff of fewer 1han 1hir1 y people. becoming 100 sick 10 provide for or care for 
including doc1ors. the Chase-Brex1on Clinic themselves. One day soon. they may have 
has attempted lo provide full primary care 10 no place 10 go. 
its patients. lt was, and is an heroic effon. Whal then? Is our city government so 
By 1he fall of 1990. 1hc number of cliem vis- political ly timid that i1 will ac1ually wait for 
iis 10 the clin ic each month soared lO nearly iLS people, including women and children, to 
2000. The clinic 's budget has also grown. begin dying in the streets? Or, does it think 
and is now abou1 $600.000 annually. 1ha1 such dire predic tions are just hollow 

But, the budget increases have not kepi political rhetoric? Can it afford to wait and 
pace with the ballooning patiem caseload. ree? How many crises does it take to make 
Tiiere simply are too many patients and no1 th.is point? How much pain and mirery must 
enough moriey to do the job. So, the-problems people endure before this administration is 
that simmered for so long and finally boiled compelled to act? 
over las1 fall must be attribmed at least as There is only one good, moral choice. 
much 10 the overwhelming crisis of AIDS in Firs1, 1he cily mus! admit !hat its health-care 
Ballimore as 10 1he specific personalities"lt delivery sys1em is in deep trouble. Then, ii 
involved_ So too must the blame. for the con- can face its responsibilities to its citizens, 
ditions that catalyzed this crisis came as no and commit some money 10 this fight. It can 
surprise 10 the people fighting AIDS here. give some of that money to Chase-Brexton, 

Indeed, 1hc clinic has made it th.is far only which has already demonstrated its ability 
becaure cenain officials in the state AIDS and commitmem to fighting AIDS. 
AJministration had the vision and will to For its part, the clinic, ils volunteers, staff, 
support it. Mos1 of 1he clinic's budget has doctors, and directors, is working very hard 
come from 1he S I million federal HRSA to address the specific problems it faces. TIie 
grant, which was won by 1he stale for the people who have already worked so hard 10 
ci1y and over which lhe state retains control, keep abreast of the epidemic are working 
though the city "administers" 1he granl. This even harder now, so that clinical services to 
:r1oney is designed primarily to provide ini- patients are maintained at least at their cur-
1ial basic clinical services-not primary care. rem levels. Additional. tempomry assistance 

TI1e s1a1e has also embellished the clinic's from health-care professionals experienced 
budge1 somewha1 with some slate money. in HIV disease has been obtained. A thor
The city has contribu1ed nothing. Nol one ough search for a new executive direc1or is 
penny. now underway. 

TI1is. despite the pleas from lhe Mayor's The struclure and composi tion of 1he 
A IDS Coordinaling Council in iLS final rcpon board of directors is also being scrutinized, 
"1ha1 Baltimore Ci1y have a budge1 allocation and the board will undergo re-organization 
for AIDS ac1ivi1ies with adminis1ra1ive. lo be better equipped 10 manage clinic oper
patiem-care and labora1ory componenis." a1ions. Though there will be much greaier 

In responding 10 the Advisory Council's "medical professional" representation on the 
repon, Mayor Schmoke made no commit- board, the number of commurlity represema
mem 10 finding money in the city 's budget lives will be equal 10 or grea1er than the 
10 figh1 AIDS, and the city health depan- number of medical professionals. 

t . ,.,. o•· ) ......... L.1,, ......... .... , .. 

dida1es for s1a1cwide 
office in the last. election. 
T As some gay men 

lessons ... " ~•Vl'~,.1111 lll uug11 1,uv
ernmental provision of 
services; its hos1ili1y 10 

began 10 express unease 
about abor1.ion,it began to be doub1ful that 
abortion-however defensible-was by defi
nition a gay issue; pub I ic funding for abortion 
perhaps was even less so. (The unease was 
no1 soothed by widespread publicity given lo 
separa1ist women who advised "Don'! feed 
males, don't breed males" and urged abortion 
of all male fetures.) 
T PWAs are openly saying tha1 1heir needs 
are real, urgem, and shon 1enn, and that it is 
reasonable for them 10 be concerned with 
their own needs rather than some long-range 
plan for all oppressed peoples. 
T When white gay men were altacked for 
excessive visibility on AIDS issues, some 
pointed out that it was mostly they who were 
early victims of the disease and they who 
mounted 1he earlies! advocacy and social 
service response. 
T When one writer recently denounced gay 
efforts to end tl1e mil i1ary's anti-gay position 
because gays should not even want to serve 
in the capitalist, imperialist war machine, the 
rhetoric had about it the scent of pressed 
flowers in old family Bibles. 

We do not here a5SCSS the merits of any of 
these positions. What we do no1e is that the 
cluster of positions called "poli1icaJly correct" 
is being widely conuadicted. While there are 
sti ll numero us people willing to defend 
"politically correct" positions. PC (for short) 
has los1 i1s near monopoly on gay public 
rhe10ric and iLS ideological hegemony. 

And that. a1 leas1. is surely a signi.fican1 
gain. Because while ii may be that the goal 
for an inquiring individual is knowledge of 
the truth, the goal of a community must be 
the fact of the discussion iiself. It is 1he dis
cussion process that stimula1es creative 
thinking and that furnishes-one migh1 even 
say elicits-the divergem views and opin
ions individuals need 10 consider in making 
up, or changing, their own minds. 

Just as importam for a s1ill-developing 
community such as ours, the discussion pro-

religion, the mil itary, 
competitiveness, free 

markets, spiritedness, open discussion: and 
iLS claim that gays are (or should be) part of 
some "progressive coalition'' of disenfran-
chised groups. . 

Ut1ered to heterdsexual progressives. tha1 
last claim may have been a good faith effon 
10 solicit support for gay legitimacy. Bui 
addressed 10 gays, as at a recent na1ional 
conference of gay activists. it seemed to sug
gest that gays were not justified in working 
so much for their own advancemem and 
should use some of their time and energy to 
work on 01her issues (''economic jus1ice," 
for instance) that progressives were really 
more in1erested in. Revealingly, one 
avowedly "progressive" foundation refused 
to provide a gram to a gay advocacy organi
zation because the gay group was nol pro
gressive enough, not "commi11ed to social 
change." Oh. 

To lhe femini st ances1ry we might 
attribute PC's insistence on role-free "nunu
rant" relationships, vanilla sex, monogamy, 
and its hosti lity to promiscuity, pornography, 
S-and-M, sexual behavior by the young. 
Tom of Finland pictures, and "phall.ic impe
rial.ism. "A high point of PC was a lesbian
sponsored resolution passed at a 1980 NOW 
conference which staied: "NOW does not 
support the inclusion of pederasty. pornogra
phy, sadomasochism, and public sex as 
Lesbian rights issues." 

TI1is unease abou1 varia111 sexuality of1en 
passed imo an apparem discomfon about rex 
itself as some people stancd using the word 
"sexist" for anyone who regarded another 
person as a sexual objec1 or even as sexually 
desirable. Thai effectively eliminated eros 
from people ·s lives--1he grounding princi
ple of homorexuality. So long, Symposium; 
hello. Mrs. Grundy. The same point was 
made clear by 1he lesbian who once 
observed, "While you gay men were copu
lating your bra ins ou t, we were sitting 
around discussing ethics." 
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Latest estimates aside, AIDS clinics overflow 
By Jonathan Bor 

Fifty-lour p1llent1 and two doc• -The ulUmal• In pl<"llrd wait! .. 
,_,,. II what pied anyone who 
wandm!d Into the C"--'>n 
CUntcan w..in..i.y ewnl,c-on
ly houn .n.,- IQlo health olltcllJI 
,..,mated lhat the number of Mary, 
landi,n lnft!Cl<d wtlh the AIDS vtru1 
wu one-querier to on••hall u ._.. 
uc,pec!ed. 

n -Juat • t)'Plcal nl!O>I, .....,._ 
I"!! to carol Hilton, the dlnlt'llriln& 
dJ-1ar, 

·we·,.. not taklnl any new pl· 

llent1 - we juat can'I," Ma. HUion 

IIAld ~ycllnk:, localed In the 
Medical Arla Bulldtn& on Read 
Sllftt. !mob Jll'lllile who.,.. lnl'eried 
with the human lmmunoddlrimcy 

•- And llle9r da,-. I.bl allntc 11 

~·"'==1::i::;thl .... 
In hmipUala and healih dlnlcl 

Iha! ..., the epldemtc up ctme. tt -
dlfflcult tohearaotngltofllhofmld 
amid the new p<Vjot'llon1 by the 
llat. health depart.mm I thli I 8,1)00 
lo :ill,000 llal< raldmll carry HIV, 

Th- numbers pale In oampart• 

Jnbosplta]sand 
health clfnics that 
seetbeqidendcup 
close, it was difllcult 
tobearasln,Oesigh 

ofrelid'. 

roamo pve them a SUl leellng 11w =-:.":Z,=.~ 
le bull lo 11\1111 Ille !'t'~ _,, 
W-,. But even II th~~ a,e =~= .e... ~~ lar AIDS poUenla - and 1111111 an 
epldemk that only promllo9 to .. t 

-,::· Jonathan CIJluL cblo!l' of AlIIS 
lffl'lt'el Ii Un!wnlly Holpbl. aid 
I COfllffi'IUW eotlmal< of 20,000 
HIV ·lnfC<ted people mean, lhol 11 
lmlll 10,000 poaplo, wlll ...-nc down 
wllh lull-blown AIDS In tho I 9llj)o 
- tr1pi< lh< number of p,aple dla&· 
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Number of AIDS cases 
is increasing 
AIDS, from l C 

tal's 21-bed Inpatient unit from overflowing 
- recent medical advances that have al
lowed doctors to manage patients on an out
patient basis. 

Experts followtng the epidemic's progres
sion In Baltimore say they arc seeing fewer 
new Infections among gay men than they 
did l!eVerai years ago, but more among Intra
venous drug users. 

Johns Hopkins scientists who have mon
itored more than 2,000 addicts since 1988 
have discovered that 5 percent contract 
the virus each year - suggesting a 
spiraling epidemic among people who shoot 
drugs. 

Dr. David Vlahov, who heads the study, 
said one-quarter of the addicts arc Infected. 
This would suggest that at least 8,000 of the 
32,000 addicts who arc estimated to live 1n 
Baltimore carry the virus - and more arc 
being Infected each year. 

Epldemlologtsts - Including thoae at the 
health department - agree that estimating 
the number of people Infected with HIV Is 
only a "best guess· affair. And Dr. Vlahov 
cautioned against reading too much Into 
anyone's numbers. 

"It's one thing to be reassuring." he said. 
1t'a another thing to provide a false sense of 
security." 

Some 1,984 people In Maryland have 
died of AIDS since the epidemic ~n. In 
Baltimore, It Is the leading cause of death 
among black males between the ages of 25 
and 44 and the third leading cause among 
women In that age bracket. according to a 
December report by the Baltimore Health 
Department. Overall, AIDS Is the second 
leading cause of death for blacks and whites 
In the age group. 

Some observers said they feared that 
Gov. William Donald Schaefer would use the 
lower estimates to justify spending less mon
ey on programs aimed at containing the 
AIDS epidemic, Thia year, the state AIDS 
Administration Is spending 812.4 million -
88 million of which comes from federal 
grants. 

Kathleen Edwards, who d1rects the AIDS 
Administration, said the estimates would be 
U8ed to gauge how much money Is needed to 
fight the epidemic. But she denied that the 
figures were crafted to Justify a lower budget 
and agreed that Maryland Is still fighting a 
grow1ng epidemic that has no vaccine and 
no cure. 

The governor ls to release his budget to
day. 
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A Concert for the Benefit of 

CHASE-BREXTON CLINIC. 
and 

CARE CONSULTANTS 

<¥ealu1,in? 
THl!/!JJALT/MORE MEN'S CHORUS 

ana-
JlLETA yREENE 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 20 
7:00 P. M. 

WESTMINSTER HALL 
FAYETTE & GREENE STREETS 

$25 per person in advance 

$ 30 at the door 

For tickets call Elliott 

655- 4 755 after 7•00 p.m. 

Appropriate Attire 

Light Fare 
Open Bar 

URBICULTURE 

Black Gay Pride Festival: 
Baltimore's First Ever! 
BY JOHN WILLIS 
SPECIAL TO THE AlIERNATIVE 

W ith fai th, hope, and unrelenting 
pride Baltimore will have its first
ever Black Gay Pride Parade and 

Celebration on Sunday, September 8. The 
idea has been around for several years, said 
Carolyn Williams, vice president of political 
action for the Black Gay Community Center 
Building (BGCCB). 

The aims of the festival arc practical and 
symbolic. Profits from the event will be con
tributed toward the BGCCB. Organizers 
also hope to raise the visibility of black les
bians and gays in Baltimore and unify the 
black gay community. 

Brian Lyles, vice president of public rela
tions for the BGCCB said, "This is a cele
bration of ethnic diversity. We wish to show 
the gay community what we have to offer." 

Williams is not concerned that the event 
will be perceived as separatisl, she staled. 
"Black people have a differcnl culture and 
different means of expressing ourselves. 
Those cultural differences need to be 
addressed." She believes that pride festivals 
in Baltimore have historically not given 
enough emphasis to persons of color or 
women of all races. Williams emphatically 
continued, "Our festival is not a 'black 
thing.' Everyone is welcome and encour
aged to come." 

The under-representation of blacks in the 

successful GLCCB pride festival held in 
June at Wyman Park may be economic. 
Lyles noted the price of vendor booths for 
the Wyman Park event had become unaf
fordable for many persons of color. David 
Gaines, executive chair of lite BGCCB says 
the GLCCB has offered its support for 
Black Gay Pride. He did not elaborate on 
the nature of that suppon or whether such an 
offer had been accepted. GLCCB officials 
were unavailable for comment. 

St. Mary's Parle was chosen for this year's I 
Black Pride because of its proximity to bars I 
of color and its convenience. Besides live I 
entertainment, activities will include a 
money wheel, a kissing booth, a dunking 
booth, and spons, 

Olivia Cammack, execu1ive vice presi- , 
dent of the BGCCB says activi ties may be • 
scaled down slighlly this year because orga
nizers had a limited lime to put together and 
raise money for the event. She said, 1 

"Whether or not we will be able 10 do every- 1 
thing '?'e originally wanted to do this year is 
immaterial. Just having a black gay pride 
celebration makes an important swemenL." 

Blacks Together i11 Pridt 1991, Baltimore's 
Annual Black Gay Pridt Ctltbration. J 
Parade cornmtncts at llamfrom tht 600 
block of W. Le.xit1gton Strett. Festival begins 
at noon at St. Mary's Park, September 8. 
Rain date, September l 5. 

......................... •• ............................................................... . 

County Prosecutor 
Targets Bookstores 
BY STEVE PRESTlANNI 
THE AlJERNATI\/E 

After severa.l years of investigation, 
the Harford Counry Council is draft
ing Maryland's most comprehensive 

law for regu.lating adult bookstores. 
Led by Harford County Prosecutor, Joseph 

Cassilly, the law is modeled after an ordi
nance in Dal.las, which has been in effect for 
about a year. 

The Dallas law appears to be limiting the 
number of sexually-oriented businesses. as 
the number of stores in the area dropped 
from nearly 50 to about 20. The ordinance 
limits where such businesses can operdte, 
keeping them away from schools. residential 
areas, and parks. 

lt also requires the bookstores to have spe
cific lighting, and for managers to monitor 
activities in video booths and surrounding 
areas. If any illegal activity is discovered, 
licenses may be revoked. TI1e majority of 
bookstores in Harford County are along the 
U.S. 40 corridor between Harve de Grace 
and F.dgewood. 

Cassilly has organized two police raids on 
adult bookstores since June, 1989, securing 
fines of $10,000 from two establishments. 
These businesses were charged with violat
ing a state law governing how sexually
explicit material can be displayed. 

Cassilly acknowledged that the fines are 
relatively sma.11, and the expense and time 
involved are relatively large. These fines 
have done little to affect the operation of the 
boolcstores: The main focus of lite ordinance 
would be to target "secondary impact 
crimes" of those businesses, such as prostitu-

tion, drug use, robberies. and assault Police 
reports incJjcate there have been eight anned 
robberies and two violent assaults, the major
iry from the same store. 

Cassilly said the figures are probably low, 
because many people do not report crimes 
due to the fear and the embarrassment asso
ciated with being in a bookstore. Jeffery 
Wilson (R), President of the Harford County 
Council, staled that the law would not be an 
allempt to regulate what is sold, but would 
focus on illegal activities. 

"I have problems with what is sold in 
bookstores," said Cassilly, making no dis
tinction between homosexual and heterosex
ual pornography. "This is some absolutely 
incredible stuff that is just plain debasing." 

Under the plan, the fac ilities would be 
arranged and supervised to discourage illegal 
activities. and private view booths would be 
installed with no doors or curtains. As in 
Baltimore City, the Harford County Health 
Department has no power to impose restric
tions on "glory holes" found in some stores. 
However, the feeling is the less private a 
booth, the less chance of sexual activity 
occuring. . 

Cassilly stated that under the state law 
dealing with obscenity and pornography, 
they have interpreted that a portion of the 
books must be covered, allowing little more 
than the title to be shown. Also of major con
cern is the devastating impact of sexually 
transmitted diseases resulting from sexual 
activity in the bookstores. "Apparently there 
isn ·1 a lot of concern for safe-sex 1111d spread 
of disease," said Cassilly, "and government 
ends up funding treatment for people." 
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AIDS clinics mark surge in testing since Johnson's announcement 
By Jonathan Bor 

rn the: 3¼ wttk.a 8tnce Magic 
Jahruton told a stunned nation. "II 
can happen to anybody, e,,cn rne." 
unproudented nurnbe111 of people 
haY< flocked totCSUngdlnJcsaround 
Balllmnn: lo learn whether they car
ry the vt= that"""""" AIDS. 

Not only did the ba kdball Idol 
motivate poopk "ho on«c lhougl!t 
lhen,,ielv, Immune lo AIDS, bul 

many others who look lht Lest 
months ago and nevtt ahow«I up for 
results have suddenly appeared to 
1tt tf th ctr """11t lca111 proved true. 

•Pmpl~ arr scared. Peoplt arc 
worried." ,aid Andy Roac, h•ad of 
oodal work al Balltmorc'• three ,iex

u lly trorn,mllled dl•casc clinics 
"People have the idea, cvt'Il IJ mo
mcntartly, that II oould happen to 
anybody. Thal IS probabl)• the main 
tnlttal fl'lCMaj!e that Mlljllc has~len 

ouL" 
Throughout Lhe melropolJtan 

area. the story was much the samr 
• Al the Chaoc-Brexton Clinic. a 

non-pro/It agency In Mount Vernon, 
about 200 poopk have shown up In 
lhe Inst mon th lor blood tests that 
detect evtden«c of the human lmmu
noddlclcncy vlruo [I IIV), which 
"'"''""' AJDS. That's twice the usual 
monlhlylotal 

• Baltimore County's th= HIV 

lcslfng 811cs 1 .. 1ed 220 people In No
vornber. about double the October to
lal 

• The dty'a aexually tr.u, mlll..t 
dlseue dlnlc on North Avmue IC!II· 
ed 66 people durtng the week follow• 
tng ~le Johnson'• annoonccmenl 
on Nov. 7 - a 20 pcrcml lncrcaM 
over prevtrus w~ks. Mon: n:ttnl to
tals Lhere wm, not avallablr. 

Clinic ollldaltl said they had nev• 
er s«n a surge Ilk< 1h18. a lthough 

they pmllctcd II will ooon taper olT. 
Mogle John!KJn, a al8r boskdball 

pla~·u and cultural hf!ro lo many of 
today'• youth. tald a surprised na
tion 1 hat he IIIOOld have to reure 
from the port bccauoe he wu ln-

Stt HIV, 4D, Col. l 

Chose-Brexton Clinic lo add meotal 
hBBllh services 40 
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Officials hope Magic's message gets through to teens 
IDV, from ID 

reeled wtlh IIIV - a virus that ex
perts believe Invariably lead to ac• 
quired Immune dcnctcncy syndrome. 

I le Insisted he must have con
lractcd the virus whfle having sexual 
Intercourse with one or the many 
women he has ·accommodated" 
while touring lhe nallon with the Los 
Angel Lakers. 

Since his announcement, testing 
ccnlcm conUnuc to lesl gay men and 
Intravenous drug user In larger 
numbers than heterosexual men 
and women. 

seen a higher-than-normal percent
age of people lesUng positive for the 
AIDS virus - Just more people ask
Ing for the lest 

Al Chase-Brexton. IO percent of 
the people taking the lest find out 
they are positive. In Baltimore Coun
ty, about 3 pemml lest poalllve. 

Those ngures may be 50 lo 100 
times higher than the prevalence 
rate aero the general populallon. 
'l)'plcally, people who seek the lest 
are those whr. have reason lo sus
pect they placed lhelll9elvcs al r1 k. 

est proportion of the U.S. populaUon 
lo change Its habllll. 

As a hopeful lgn. they pointed Lo 
the fact that the number or people 
getting tested has been Increasing 
slowly over the last several years -
a response. In part, to reports that 
new drugs can !av off the onset of 
AIDS when the Infection ls caught 
early. 

Then, there ere people like a sub
urban publtc health employee who 
earned on a three-month sexual re
laUonshlp wllh a men who never 

used a condom. She never asked him 
a bout his sexual past and never In• 
slsted he use a condom. Finally. she 
got tested - a week before Magic's 
announcement - when she began 
lo suspect that he may have had sex 
with other men. 

To her relief. she tested negauve. 
-Why no condom? Because I was 

crazy," said the woman, who asked 
no1 lo be klenuned. 

"Because I was In love. I thought 
he was the rtg/ll one. No wonder oth
er people catch IL· 

But ofnclals say they are begin• 
nlng lo ee a new lnOux of people 
who are worrted about thclr sexual 
contacts wtlh members of the oppo-

Officl8lll expressed mixed feelings 
about Magic"s ablltly to convince 
youngsters to wear condoms or ab
stain from sex. "Magic Johnson ts a 
guy Inner city guys can relate to: 

Clinic offers counseling 
lle 

"We're seeing peopl who fell they 
may have had a h leroscxual expo
sure," said Or. Randy Berger, who 
head AIDS services for BalUmore 
County 

"We're not reaUy seeing the peo
pl who say they are promlscuou . 
ll's people who are worried they 
haven't been having safe sex. 
haven't been u.'ilng condoms.· 

Mr. Rose said. ·tr Magic Johnson 
can't have an Impact on thl . I won
der whether anybody can.· 

Past efforts at changing the SCXU· 
al habllll of Inner clly youth have 
met with disappointment. he said. 
One quarter of the people treated for 
venereal diseases such as gonorrhea 
at the city clinics return newly In• 
fcctoo wtlhln a year. 

The Chase-Brexton Clinic. a pri
vate center that treats people In
fected with the AIDS virus, will soon 
begin o1Ter1ng mental health services 
to people before they get severely de• 
pressed or arudous over I.heir strug
gles with the virus. 

Armed with a 8675,000 federal 
grant. the clinic plans lo begin offer
Ing therapy lo people soon after I.hey 
lest pmltlve for the virus. 

All expected, ofnclal have not 

All.hough they do not expect Mag
ic to work mlracl • many omc1als 
said I.hey hope he can Inspire a mod· The money, to be spread out over 

------------------~ three years, wlll pay for a part-Ume 
psychiatrist, two eoclal workers and 

THE ULTIMATE CHRISTMAS GIFT! 
GREAT FOR EVERYONE IN YOUR FAMILY. AND BOYFRIENDS/ 

GIRL FRIE NOS. CUSTOMERS ANO EMPLOYEES1PEOPLE OF ALL AGES' 
· THE BEST PRESENT ANYONE EVER GAVE ME' TERRIFIC EXPERIENCE" 

two case managers. 
The services should be In place by 

mid-December, clinic offidal8 said at 
a news briefing yestmlay. 

Infected people too onen go with
out mental health therapy unlll lhey 
are In the depths of depression, sald 

Jack Neville Jr .. soctaJ services direc
tor al the Mount Vernon clinic. 

By the time they reach that point. 
many patients have lost their Jobs 
and homes - problems that piece 
even more stress on their mental 
health. 

The mental health profc:55!onals 
will not only see patients at the 
Chase-Brexlon office. but alBO al the 
offices of four prtvale doctors who 
have large numbers of patients In• 
fecled with the human lmmunodefl• 
clcncy virus, which causes acquired 
Immune deficiency syndrome. 

First established as a gay health 
center In 1972. Chase-Brexton later 
evolved Into a clinic olTerlng HIV 
testing and a wide IIJTIIY of health 
services to people tnfeclcd with the 
virus. 
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S(JNO.+. Y MARCH 8 1992 

'BYE BYE BIRDIE' CAST 
IN BACKSTAGE BENEFIT 

BY L0Af VJ.H TASSEL 

Nan Rosenthal, Chris Morrison, 
Tommy Tune, Kathy Baker. 

JlmMorrlaon. 
Jeanne 

Jankowald. Alex 
Baer.Dave 
Shippee. 

There were rave reviews 
al Center Stage for 
Tommy Tune and the 

·eye Bye Birdie" cast mem
bers from everyone who at
tended the backstage party 
benent for the Chase-Brexton 
AIDS Cllntc and Equity Fights 
AIDS. Just think. the cast had 
already put on a show at the 
Mechanic, but an1ved al Cen• 
ter Stage In good splrtls for an 
11 :30 p.m. curtain call. This 
backstage show has become 
something of a tradlt'~n with 
the nine-time Tony Award 
winner Tune et al. They 
raised 818.000 here. which 
brings their nve-clly total to 
about 868,000. 

-S.H.B. 

Glenda Rider, 
Michael Styer. 
Ruth Singer. 
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SUNDAY JUNE 14, 1992 

Dr. Merle Mceann, LiDda Ames, Bea Grant, Jim Morrlllon. 

OPEN HOUSE AT CHASE-BREXTON 

The Chue-Brexton Clin
ic apon10red an open 
houae to give Ila sup

porters a look at the clinic's 
renovatlona. Before the party. 
the Jamee Howard Nathan
lOII Treatment Suite WU ded• 
teated In a private ceremony. 
Mr. Nathanson wu a dedicat
ed volunteer at the clinic. Af. 
ter hla death, members ol hla 
family collected more than 
85.000 to help make the 

' I 

.. 

. . -~-, 
~.-• " 

treatment autte a reall~B. Clnta Porter, Chrlatopber llonilon. 

Dave Shippee. Jamie lllller, Al Natbanlon. 

8blrley Nathanlon, Joyce Keating, llarllyn Meyerhoff. 
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End to Medical Asmstallce protested 
By Laura Lippman 
Staft'Wrtter 

AIDS acUvlata eta,(ed an 11th• 
hour protelt yeaterday lo draw atten• 
lion to the llate'I declllon to ebml• 
._te health lnmrance for more than 
30,000 poor and dllabled Maryland
en. 

1be cut II jult one of aeveral that 
go Into effect Sunday. To avoid a 
84e0 million lhortfall at the end of 
the current ftlcal yar, Gov. Wllllaln 
Donald Schaefer hu cut a total of 
8240 mdllon from pragrama. 

A broad range of aervlcea will be 
affected. but the poor are taklfW an 
eapeclally hard hit. In addition to 
aballlhlnl Medical Alutance, the 
atate wlD roll back welfare checkl to 
1988 levell. lllvlna a family of three 
8359 a monlh. flle cute have In• 
lplred a apate of proteltl Including =y'1 demonltratlon by Aef 

1/BIIUmore outllde the Great Hall 
of Emmanuel Eplacopal Church In 
the 800 black of Cathedral St. 

Health official• at yeaterday'1 
demonltraUon po(nted out that hun
dredl of people who have teated poll· 

Uve for the AIDS vlrua rely on the 
1tate'1 Medical Alllltance program 
for treatment and preacrlptlonl dur· 
Ing the dlaeue'1 a1ymptomatlc 
atage. Once funding 11 cut, people 
wttJi human lrrununodeftcle vlnJI 
may not recetve care unUI they have 
full-blown AIDS. 

"Obvloully, Governor Schaefer 
hu lakl, 'I don't give a damn,' • 181d 
Dave Shippee, executive director of 
Chue-Brexton Cllnlc. which treat• 
900 people with AIDS and HIV. 
irontcally, lt'1 Halloween and lt'1 a 
hell of a trick: 

At Chue-Brexton, an unlnaured 
penon can get In for an appointment 
within three weekl. That will be
come 30 weeka after the cute, l8kl 
Mr. Shippee and Dr. John O'Neill. II 
the cllnlc'• percentage of unlnlured 
Jdentl 1UJ11e1 to 78 percent 

"Governor Schaefer you can't 
hldel We charge you with genoctdet· 
about 100 people chanted at the 
mlcktay rally. 

Advocate• for dlvene lntereat 
group• - AIDS paUentl, the poor, 
mkld1e c1ul nuntng home paUentl, 
and atate worker• - are trying to 

preaent a untfled front In theae pro
teata. But the lltate'I bucflet crl8II 
Inevitably dlvldea theae group•. Ev
ery Ume a cut II reaton,d, atate offl. 
dale have pointed out, another cut 
muat be made. 

For example, proteeten In wheel
chain brought attention to the 
llate'I plan to eliminate a program 
that provldea attendant• for 3,400 
Maryianden. Gov. William Donald 
Schaefer WIii not 1W1yed, but Comp
b'Oller Loula L, Goldlteln and Treu
urer Luctlle Maurer dedded to block 
the cut at the Board of Public Workl. 

Secretary of Health and Mental 
HYll,lene Nellon J. SabaUnl then had 
to find 88 mllllon to cut ellewbere In 
hll department'• budget, which BC· 
count• for 27 percent of Maryland' 
812.1 bdllon operatlJW budget. 

He waa apared from mailngaddt
Uonal cute when the federal govern
ment relmbul"led Maryland 8'15 m11-
llon that had been withheld during a 
dl1pute over the tate'1 Medicaid , 
"provider tax: But the reat of that· 
money 11 already committed and 
cannot be Uled for any other pro-

1 grama. I 
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Cllase-Brexton 
Chase-Brcxton Clinic is now forming 4 

a therapy group for adult lesbian survivors 
of childhood sexual abuse. The group.will 
meetweeklyfor 12 weeks beginning Jann- "'~· 
ary 3. Sessions will be held on M~ndays, , J 
from 6-7:30 p.m. · · ji 

Organiz.crs hope the group will~ 
the silence of childhood sexual abuse and • 
p~de a supportive setting for~· 
issues associated with being a survnorof . 
childhood sexual abuse. · · 

For more information call Eltbcr• 
Margolius at S4S-4481. ext. 111. · • 1 ..,~ 

- - --- --- - -;- ,-

AIDS-education camoo~ 
calls on Moi:gan State ~· 

BAL TJMORE - A group of atu: ' 
dents and staff at Morgan State um.'. 
verslty handed out some 2,000 con~· 
doms on campus yesterday, as weq, 
as ooupons for free AIDS testing. _ ,J 

The coupons can be used for rreie; 
anonymous tests for HIV, the vfJu8 
that causes acquired immune defi
ciency syndrome, at the Morgan 
State Infirmary Monday. 

-rhe message 18 that you need to 
protect yourself but also protect oth
ers,· saJd Erica Spradlin, a spokes
~man for the Chase Brexton Clfnk · 
an AIDS-treatment that sponsored 
yesterday's giveaway at Morgan. 

The clinic plans to sponsor on
campus testing at several other , 
schools. lnfonnatfon: 837-2050 . 
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Health co~ioner 
draws national focus 
Beilenson backs 
Norplant for teens 
By Sandy 8anisky 
Staff Writer 

In a city where mayoral cabinet 
members are rarely recognized out
side of City Hall. Baltimore Health 
Comml toner Peter Bellenson finds 
him If quoted on the front pages of 
national newspapers, pursued by 
television networks. 

Not bad for a guy who's been In 
office Just over a month. 

Dr. Bellenson didn't think It was 
big news last week when The Sun 
reported that he's organized a con
sortium of Baltimore doctors, hospi
tals and foundations to promote Nor
plant. the five-year contraceptive, 
among teen-agers. Next thing he 
knew, the networks were calling. 

In part, the publicity was parked 
by the subject: birth control for 
teen-agers has been wildly contro
v rstaJ In many cities. But In part, It 
wa. Dr. Hellenson' tyle that gener
ated the attention. At 32, he works 
like a man In a huny, 

Contraceptives In Baltimore 
school clinics are not new. Already, 
tudent can get birth control -

pllls, condom , foam or a referral for 
Norplant. The former acting health 
comml loner, Elias Dorsey, began 
that without fanfare a couple of 
years ago. Dr. Bellenson recom
mended the city do more. 

ext month, students at the Laur-

ence G. Paquin School, which serves 
pregnant gtrls and new mothers, can 
get Norplant right In their school 
clinic. Dr. Bellenaon wants Norplant 
advertised for t n-agers and di -
cussed In classrooms - all the whll 
stressing condom use to prevent the 
spread of diseases uch as AIDS. 

Only last week, amid the media 
storm, did City Hall realize that no 
other city In the country Is targeting 
teen-agers with Norplant so aggres-
lvely. 

See DOCTOR, 28 
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DocTOR 
Prom 1B 

Mayor Kurt L. Schmake •ya he 
appointed Dr. BellenlOn beana d 
hllcre11tvttyand-..Pmplefll• 
mlllu' with a.Jumare•• probleml ay 
the heallti UliilDIMilkll)el trdJ need a 
lotdbolh. 

"He'I not wallllnll lnlo a pollUan 
that• numberd people would relllll 
~ •• ,. David !l.lpee. head " 
the Chae:eraton Cllnlc. whleh 
•ee1 HIV-Infected people. 

lndelld. Dr. Belfenion fal:a a muJ. 
Ulude ol publlc-health crtaes: 
TfflH8ed glrll continue to have bl· 
bleeat lfflJld r11ta AIDS II epread
lng. The homelell wander the 
llreda. Tuberculolll hu made a 
gt1m comeblck. Children are pol· 
101111d by ad paint. 

Meanwhile, budgela are being 
cut. So to make any pnigre.a on 
health -.ea. Dr. Bdlenlon •ya. 
the dly hal to build pmtnmhlpl. 

The BIIUmore City Norplant COIi· 
arilum. whlch drew IO much llllffl• 
Uon lul week, 11 an example. Dr. 
Bdlenlon •ya the city. holpllall 
and foundaUonl IIIUll wmll lqlelher 
to provide Norplant to u many wom• 
enupolllble-eapectallythole 
who cannot alJonl the 83liO colt or 
havenoi......:e. 

1M there are many other partner
ahlpa he awlllana. 

To aupplement health depart· 
mail ... .-Dr. Bellenal .... pt• 
Yllle doc:tol'II and nu.- to donate 
time nuJnely to the city - jult II 
many ... ftnnl encauniae tlldr laW• 
,era to c111 s-11ono won ,..i.,ty 
ror ti- who amnat .. y. Wlh Jull 
• muple clan volunleel'II In cllnlca 
or¥llltJIW'-. he-,.. the health 
department could make up ror ma:iy 
pDllltana loll to~ lfll deputy Mr. II laoklnll 
Into lndlnl aentcea anounct: 
bC ClOUlltlea to •WIid dupltcaUon: A 
caunty mflhl provide health lnlpec
lorl to one pert of the city, ror aam
ple, while Baltimore would affer 
hmlth care to children In llllilC! caun• 
ly ZIP 01111m. 

In an effart to llow the eprad of 
AIDS, Dr. Bellena1 II hoping lo 
url • needle-achare pragmn. 
modeled on • praJeet In New Haven, 
Conn .. which reduced the level of 
HIV lnfecllon among drug uaen by• 
third. II" the leatalature approve•, 
~ woukl be able to tum In 

dirty needlea and pldl up - -atcatalrilla 
To try to _., - f'undl. the 

health department, under Mr. Dor-

•ey, 119n bllll,c more ..-,vdy 
for lffl'lml In City cllnlcl. 11le .-ill. 
Dr. BellenlOn Ry•• II a bolllt In l'tft
nuea that will prevent layaffl In Jan. 
uary. 

And u alway•• the department II 
Jooldr.i to the prtvate aec.1or ror extra 
money. Soon, the Aetna F.xpreal. • 
YUi ftnanced With • ,ant rrom the 
Adm lnlunnce com~y. will be 
tnvellng to poor netghborhoodl to 
offer hellth care to the homdell. ln
cludlnl lmmunlaUona ror chlldmi. 

Bellca learnlng to nm the ll&ffl· 
C)', Dr. BellenlOn 11W - patlmtl 
- clay • week In city cllntca. 

"He hu great ldeu, excellent 
ldrll.. •ya 'l1llrd lllllrld City C'Gun
ctlman Wilbur E. "1111" CUnntngham. 

"When I heard Mayor Schmoke 
had appointed Or. Belleneon. I could 
think of no one better; uya Mark 
Shaw, the •pokmnan ror the BaltJ. 
more chapter of the AIDS CoaltUon 
To Unlealh Power (ACT UP). 

Crttlea uy Dr. Betlen111n lackl 
humility and II mnatantly calcullll• 
Ing the pollllcal effecta d hll llllMB. 
But admlren uy he II the nnt 
health mm,llaloner they've known 
who fflllly llltsm, a man who Clllll• 
vey• urgency wt.ea talklngaboul the 
ctty and Ila health probleml. 

For yean, Baltimore'• health 
rm.n....,._ nre cueerlldmlnll
traton who moved up quietly rrom 
wllhtn the.-,. Dr. Bl!llawon hal 
been In Balllmore only 51,\ yean. He 
laWd tn 1111 prmoue health depart
ment poll. director d IChoDI health, 
ror Jull 11x montbl. 

And W1UI • year ... Dr. Bellen· 
1011 eeemed determined to make • 
career not In publle health but In 
pollllca - ltke hll rather. U.S. Rep. 
Anthony C. BellenlOl1, who reprr• 
•enta Caltrornia·, San remancto va1-
1ey 1n eongr-. 

With • bachelor'• ~ rrom 
Harvard, • medical degree rrom 
Emory and a muter'• In publtc 
health rrom Johna HopkJna. Dr. Br· 
llenlOn nn 1n 1990 ror the Houle or 
De'-lel and loll. Llllt year, he ran 
ror tJie BalUmore City Council and 
loll lflln. 

lfll campatgne were notable ror 
the p,und br.Beller.-i covered. In 
the IWllllltl' d 1990, he knocked on 
10,000 doon. In 1991. he Ylllted 
12.000. 

"When people talk about l'lll erad
lcallon, I've lllffl the l'lll holel," Dr. 
BellenlOrieaye. 

But hll campat&nl are mnem
bend - to hie dlemay - ror more. 
By the end of the race. Dr. ~ 

IB)'I, he WU l!XhaUlted and (IU!ltrat
ed. And though he calla hlmaclf "a 
pmty nice~ who ltkel lo Al'( akq 
wllh people." he found hl1119CIC In 
publk: ...... with other pollllcta111. 

Al the polla. he prote•ted to ~
porters that black campllgn worktn 
were tdllng black ctllzml not lo vole 
ror Dr. 8ellenl0n. who II while. 

"11'1 alnye been 11111d about Blltl
more that whllr. won'I vote for 
blackl. but blacks wtll vote for 
whites." he Id latrr. "Bui lhlll Umr 
people only voled for their own ra<'t-. 
It's a 1111d mmmrnlary." 

He wu angry when City Council 
Prealdmt Mary Pat CJarfu, urged gay 
and leabtan group1 that were sup
porting Dr. Bellenaon to reject hll In• 
dependent bid ror offlcr and lllllead 
llllpport her randklale•. On Dr. Br• 
llmlon' behall', Maaachuadta Rep. 
llamey Frank, a lcadlng gay ron
!IJ"9lfflllll. called HIIIIJmore fr1end& to 
uk their auppxt ror the new candi-
date. · 

And the day after the prllllll'y, Dr. 
BellellllOII aent an angry, handwrtl• 
ten Idler lo U.S. Rep. Kwetal Mrume. 
D-7lh. prole•tlng Mr. Mrume·s ffl • 
dorlement of Counctlman Anthony 
J . Ambrtdgt. who nnllhed nr111 In 
the 2nd Dllltrtct Drmocrallc .ace. Dr. 
Bellffllon nn1ahed nfth. Mr. Mfume 
rmponded with a pointed ldtttd hll 

WIESEL 
From 1B 

"The IIIOlt Important penon In 
Jrwl!lh llfe II the teacher." Mr. Wle
&el aald, and he went nn to IUlle•I 
~~hrra should II'( the htghe•t 

Dr. Kaplan mnonatrated, "Aa a 
formrr teacher, I havr lo takr a lllllr 
rxcepuon to tha1 .· Hccalhng that he 
oflrn pent 16 hours a week In the 
classroom, he aald many proleseon 
now ,each only rour hours a wttk, 
and the rest of the Ume they write 
p1pers that nobody ffllde ••. and 
hundttde ol rootnote• I Thi II not 
acholarshtp. This la not !earning. 

"Leaming hu to be IIOmdhlng 
which lilllplffll a penon, take• over a 
person. The real purpoae ol educa
tion Is to leach people how to ltudy 
lhemaelves, and lo teach othen to 
ICudy. Unlea I teach myadr. I can't 
teach anybody etae. · , 

The oonvenatlonallst. r:xpttllf!d 

own. 
Now. Dr. Betleneon rolls hll eyai 

when uked about lho8r epllOllea. 
•pa- don't me about that." hr 
pleadl. "It waa an exhaUlllng cam
paign and bulcally I JU1t Blll't of over· 
hrated." 

A year later, Mr. Mfumr and Mr. 
Ambrtdgt y no permanent damagr 
wudone. 

·tte lhot off a lltlle ldtrr to me 
and I lihot off a llttJe letter to him and 
a day later hr called and apologlml • 
Mr. Mfume •ya. • And I 181d I under
stood. We've had • very conllal rrla
tlonahlp ICncr lhrn. 

Mr. Ambridge allrtbute• Dr, llr
llenaon'• combatlvmeslat the d1111e 
of the campllgn to "hll 11m11e al aelf. 
worth. whleh la very abundant ...• 
lie worked hard. He ran a IIO'ICI cam
paign. When he 111111. ht WIii vny 
bluer. 

-Wr mended It." Mr. Ambridge 
adds. ·rvr never had any probltm 
with his pDIIIUon•. It waa hla attitude 
that bothered me. Now he"a worktd 
c-lo1iely wllh the council - which la 
unuaual ror anyone In thla admlnla
tratton. I think we•~ lucky lo have 
90ffltbody like him." 

Staff wrlten. lllcbael Olloft. 
Rafael AlffJ'a Uld Jolla W. P'rece 
ooatrlbuled to tide article. 

IOffll' clllagrfflnenl llffl' capital pun
llhmenl. Mr. Wleltl noted hla rrar 
"that the wrong permt1 will be -
ruled." Dr. Kaplan countered, in 
IOffle cua our court ayttem II not 
u (IOOd u II ahould be .••. Men who 
commit murder and rape are paroled 
and If:> out again to llve In the IOclrly 
that they haVt' pradlcally clellroyffl .• 

He •Id he believe& there I "an 
abaolule n«eallty to ~move rrom 
ltre aomeone who hu drmonatraled 
thal he Cllffll IO llltle for II that he 
can take two or three human llves. • 

The lipl!'Alkm did agree rormu11y, 
however, that an execution mull 
never be a publlc •pectacle. Whrn 
Mr. Wlrael Mid that death ahould 
alwaya be private, Dr. Kaplan ~ 
IJIOnded, "You a~ 100 percent rtghl 
about that." 

The afternoon program at Beth 
Am wu the bq(lnnl,c of a Wffll ol 
apedal t'Vl!8la honoring Dr. Ka n, 
who tum• 90 on F'rtdly. 

Newspaper_§ TM 
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Chase~Brex·ton Clinic 
Pr·ovides HIV Services to All 

By David H. Shippee, M.8.A 
Executive Director 
Chase-Brexr.on Clinic 

The Chase-Brexion Clinic (CBC) is an inde
pendent, non-profit clinic that was origi
nally esublished in 1972 to provide service 
to the 'lJrf community, but over the years it 
has e..-cpanded services to a wide spectrum 
of individuals in Baltimore. CBC has been 
providing primacy-care services to lilV-in
fected adults since late I 988. CBC became 
an incorporated entity in mid-1989. 

CUrremly, the clinic offers comprehen
sive primary-care services to nearly 700 
lilV-infected patients. An average of 200 
patients per month are seen in our lilV 
primacy-care program, with approxi
marely 30 new patients enrolled per 
month. 

As a founding member of the Bal
timore Communitv Research Initia
tive (BCRI), CBC. offers patients a 
nuinber of options in terms of alter
native ther:ipies. CBC has been able 
to offer various "open label" medica
tions to patients who have not toler
ated FDA-approved HIV therapies. 
Presently, CBC is conducting a trial 
through the BCRI to derermine the 
safety and effi.cxy of Stavudine (04T) 
in the tremnem of HIV infection. 

Mental health services for :ill CBC 
patients have been an integral part of 
the clinic's work. With a recent Spe
~ Projects of ~ational Significance 
award from the Health Resources Ser
vices Adrninistr:ltion, CBC has been 
able to establish a more comprehen-
sive, coordinated mental-health and ' 
~e-man:igement service for :ill HIV
infected clients. 

CBC' s initial health service to the 
gay and lesbian community was a 
sexually trJnsmitted disease (STD) 

clinic. This service is still offered to any
one, regardless of HIV surus, twice 1 week. 
It is conducted by both paid and volunteer 
staff. A women's clinic is held once a week 
for HIV referrals as well as for non-HIV
infected women in the communitv. 

Volunteer staffing has been a· vital pan 
of the success of CBC. At present, more 
than 80 volunteers, both professional and 
clerical, are involved in the activities and 
programs offered by CBC. 

At the anonymous lilV counseling and 
testing program at CBC, we test approxi
marely 180 persons per month, of whom 
8%-10% test HIV-positive. 

One of the "HIV Faas ofllie" that many 
of us AIDS service providers recogni1.ed 
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CBC Executve Direc:cr David H. Sh1o~ee 

long ago is that HIV infection knows no 
boundaries when it comes to ethnicirv, 
sexual orientation, and socioeconomic Sta
tus. One of the principal challenges for an 
organization like CBC is provide compre
hensive services to varied populalions while 
recognizing everyone's needs and neglect
ing to pay particular attention to e:ich 
community's perspective. Perhaps one o 
the positive aspects of this ugly epidemic · 
that organi1.2tions like ours have been ab! 
to gather individuals from all walks of · 
together in one setting, and hannooiousl. 
do battle with a common aggressor: 
infection. 

For more information on the servic 
offered by CBC, call 410-837-2050 . .. 
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Al DS in Maryland: Behold death in the streets 
. / : y OU can't talk of the dangers of snake poi-

soning and not mention snakes," said for
mer Surgeon General Dr. C. Everett Koop 
back in 1986. He spoke in defelL'le of his at
tempt to force a headstrong and anxious pub
lic to accept AIDS education. He was re
pulsed because Americans clung to the tragic 
delusion that only snake handlers were at risk · 

of contracting AIDS, 
and any forthright dis
cussion of snakes arid 
venom was immoral. 

Garey 
Lambert There is now firm 

evidence that we are 
reaping a grim harvest 

of consequences for that sell-righteous delu
sion. A report presented last Dec. 8 to the 
Council on HIV Prevention and Treatment 
- which Gov. William Donald Schaefer dis
solved last week - exposes clearly that the 
worst of the persistent and dire warnings 
about AIDS are coming true in Maryland, 
and our health care system is failing to 
cope. 

First, our education and prevention pro
grams are not working. The rate of AIDS · 
cases is 21.2 for every 100,000 Marylande,rs. 
The national rate is 18.4. Forty-nine per
cent of all AIDS patients admitted to hospi
tals are Medicaid recipients. 1:_welve JM:r• 

... · 
cent are covered by Blue Cross. In 1983, uae;# 
figures were 29 percent and 31 percent re
spectively. The change reflects the increas
ing numbers of poor minorities and IV drug 
users contracting AIDS. 

Yet, while the number of impoverished, 
uninsured AIDS patients increases steadily, 
the already insufficient health care and so
cial services support programs are being 
slashed drastically. For example, Mary
land's "state only" Medicaid program has 
been eliminated, a victim of budget cuts. 
The program paid 34 percent of HIV-relat
ed health-care costs. Who will pay now? 
Where will these people go? 

Salient questions, for "state only" Medi
caid spent '$11.8 million on AIDS care be
tween 1985 and 1990, and even that was not 
enough. No Medicaid program, state or fed
eral, covers the actual costs of care. So the 
hospitals, clinics and doctors were saddled 
with the deficit. Between 1985 and 1990, the 
average loss to Maryland hospitals for each 
AIDS patient of Medicaid was $7,853. Most, 
but not all of the losses were compensated 
through the Maryland Health Care Cost Re
view Commission. 

Now, with the collapse of "state only" 
Medicaid, hospitals will suffer even greater 
losses at least $2.3 million per year. 

They will try to cushion the blow by charg
ing more for rooms and services - in other 
words, what the state won't reimburse will 
be passed on to paying patients. 

Many are just not taking the chance. On
ly two of 46 hospitals in Maryland deal with 
greater than 40 percent of all hospitaliza
tions for AIDS - Johns Hopkins and the 
University of Maryland. According to hospi
tal discharge planners, only eight of 224 li
censed nursing homes accept AIDS patients. 
Most private physicians too are loath to ac
cept people with HIV infection. 

This aversion is often attributed to dis
crimination, but it may be due more to eco
nomics. While patients with insurance are 
covered for most AIDS-related care, doc
tors are compensated for only 18 percent of 
their costs for Medicaid patients. 

The effect is predictable. In the entire 
Baltimore region, only five private physi
cians specialize in HIV disease. Only two 
outpatient clinics - the Johns Hopkins 
Moore Clinic and the gay and lesbian com
munity's Chase-Brexton Clinic - care for 
well over hall of all HIV-infected patients 
in Maryland. Only one hospital devotes a 
ward to AIDS - Johns Hopkins. 

This dearth of health care produces trag
ic consequences. The few providers caring 

for people with AIDS are_ overwhelmed. 
Several private AIDS specialists can accept 
no new patients. The wait for an initial 
evaluation at the Moore Clinic is 20 weeks! 
So people who should be receiving treat
ment are not. A study by the state AIDS Ad
ministration found that about 50 percent 
with AIDS in Baltimore were not treated 
with AZI' to fight the virus, or with drugs to 
prevent an AIDS-related pneumonia, all 
"commonly accepted therapeutic standards 
for ... treatment and prophylaxis." 
· The words are those of Dr. John Bartlett, 

chief of infectious diseases at Johns Hop
kins. Dr. Bartlett's division oversees the en
tire Hopkins AIDS service, including its 
broad program of AIDS clinical research. 
He was a member of the Governor's Council 
on HIV Prevention and Treatment and pre
sented the report there. As he concluded, he 
was asked for his opinion. 

MThis is just bad medicine,• he said. "It's 
just bad medicine." Dr. Bartlett's retort 
was not an ill-considered reproach. For no 
matter how well intended Maryland's 
health care and social services delivery 
programs may be, and no matter how hard 
the doctors, nurses, social service workers 
and volunteers toil, a vast number of people 
who need care aren't getting it, and enor-

a- _.-. - - ---
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Thorny is.sue 
returns: IDV 
name reporting 
By MJchael Hill 
Staff Wr1ter 

The Schaefer admlnlstra
Uon 's1nslstence on having the 
names of people Infected With 
the AIDS virus ts again caus
ing turmoil In Annapolis. 

As It did last year, the ad• 
ministration Is arguing that 
those names need to be report• 
ed to the health department If 
Maryland Is to fight the epi
demic effectively. 

But crttlcs say the measure 
would be counterproductive 
and actually hinder the state's 
efforts to combat the dl8e88C. 

Not only has the proposal 
run Into opposition, It has be· 
come another wedge between 
two groups who both claim 
they are trying to do what's 
best to stem the spread of 
AIDS - the state's health 
agencies, on the one hand, and 
advocates for AIDS patients 
who are still smarting over 
Gov. William Donald Schaef
er's dissolution of the state's 
AIDS commission. 

State health officials say 
they need the names so they 
can understand better how 
and where the disease Is 
spreading, thus allowing them 
to target prevention programs. 
Opponents counter that the 
state would actually wind up 
with less complete data - be
cause, fearful that their names 
would be disclosed, people 
would decline to be tested for 
the virus. 

An administration attempt 
to mandate by-name reporting 

SeeAIDS,8B 
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of people testing positive for HIV -
the virus that causes AIDS - was 
stymied last year In the legt lature, 
which Instructed the Department of 
Health and Mental Hygiene to In• 
stead come up wtth a coding system. 
Known as a unique Identifier. the 
code would allow accurate reporting 
to the state agency of those carrying 
HIV without using actual nam . 

Now. however, the department Is 
saying that It cannot come up with 
an acceptably accurate code, and It 
Is again asking for the names. 

"All we want Is to treat AIDS Just 
like we treat tuberculosis, syphllls, 
and au the other communicable dis• 
eases which have name reporting,· 
David S. tannuccl, the governor's 
chief legislative officer. explalns. 

But opponents say that AIDS 
must be treated differently. 

"If you have tuberculosis or even 
syphilis or gonorrhea, you aren't 
faced with loss of your health Insur
ance - of your Job, of your home -
If that fact gets out." Dr Joseph 
O'Neill, who treats AIDS patients al 
the city's Chase-Brexton Clinic, says. 
"But that Is the case with AIDS." 

Privacy Issue 
The state currently requires 

name reporting of those who develop 
AIDS but not of those who test posi
tive for HIV, People may carry the 
virus for years before showing symp
toms of AIDS. 

Those against the by-name re
porting say that It would violate the 
privacy of people who are not yet 
sick and are In no danger of passing 
the disease through casual contact. 
The state currently has 1,944 active 
AIDS cases, but estimates of the 
number carrying HIV are In the 
15,000 lo 18,000 range. 

Administration officials say those 
estimates don't provide enough In
formation. 

"All we can get from the AIDS fig· 
ures ts a picture of how the disease 
was spreading seven to IO years 
ago." says Robert W. Eastr1dge. the 
deputy secretary for public health. 

"For Instance, we know from the 
AIDS figures that the epidemic Is 
spreading among people of color. 
When this was happening a few 
years ago, AIDS was still viewed as a 

"I feel like I'm blind in 
trying to design 

prevention programs for 
the state." 

ROBERT W. EASTRIDGE 
Deputy eecretary for pabllc health 

while gay disease. That was where 
all our education and prevention ef
forts were aimed, and the spread of 
AIDS has leveled off In that commu
nity,· he said. 

"If we had known then about the 
spread among peoples of color, In 
black and Hispanic communities, of
ten because of shared needles, we 
could have been targeting that popu
lation years ago. 

"And, who knows, maybe now It's 
spreading among suburban teen-ag
ers or something. I feel like I'm blind 
In trying to design prevention pro
grams for the state." 

Tho fighting name reporting 
claim It would actually give the state 
less reliable figures, arguing that 
people would be reluctant lo get test
ed If they knew a positive test would 
cause their names lo be reported. 

Dr. Ll1.B Solomon of the AIDS Leg
islative Committee notes what hap
pened when llllnols started requlr1ng 
HIV tests for marriage licenses, wtlh 
positive tests reported by name lo 
the stale. 

"There was a dramatic decline In 
the number of people getting married 
and an Increase In the number of 
people crossing state lines lo gel 
their licenses," says Dr. Solomon, an 
epldemlologlsl on the public health 
faculty at Johns Hopkins. 

The result of such a requirement, 
Dr. Solomon and others contend, 
would be to keep people from learn
Ing that they have the virus, delaying 
their treatment and counseling and 
thus spreading the disease further. 
And epidemiologists seeking lo track 
the disease would actually be gelling 
worse data than they would under 
some sort of coded system. 

The Idea of a code ts that any 
person who tested positive for HIV 
would be labeled with a set of num
bers and letters that would be 
unique to the lndJvtdual - so no one 

was counted twl - bul be obscure 
enough so the code could not be used 
to learn the person's name. A Social 
Security number would not work, for 
Instance, because It ls ea Uy traced. 

The coding system would have to 
be d lgned so that any doctor, clinic 
or hospital would come up with the 
same code for any given Individual. fl 
mlghl. for In lance, be a combina
tion of designated letters from the 
patient's first and last name com
bined with certain digits from a So
cial Security number. 

Demographic data - age, sex, 
county or residence - and perhaps 
lnformallon such as mode of trans
ml Ion of the disease would be at
tached to that number, allowing the 
epldemlologtcal tracking. 

But health department officials 
say that accuracy would be a prob
lem. Mr. Eastridge told the House 
Committee on Environmental Mat
ters early this session that after ex
tensive testing of several unique 
Identifier systems, none could be 
found that was simple enough to use 
whtle provldJng an error rate - ei
ther misidentifying someone or 
counting the same person twice -
of less than 6 percent, which he said 
was unacceptable. 

He ran Into hard quesUonlng from 
several committee members, who 
seemed keptlcal of his claim that 
such a system cannot be developed. 

Confidential system 
Mr. Eastr1dge emphasizes that If 

the stale gets by-name HIV report· 
Ing, those names would go to a total• 
ly confidential system. 

*We have been keeping names on 
diseases like tuberculosis and syphi
lis for years and never had a breach 
of that confidentiality." he says. 
"We've had the names of AIDS suf
ferers since I 983 and the system 
has never been breached.· 

In a further attempt to reassure 
Its critics, the administration has 
pledged that the state would contln• 
ue to operate 11 anonymous t ting 
centers where patients don't have lo 
reveal their names even to doctors. 

But AIDS advocates say that such 
centers are not nearly as accessible 
as the many doctors. hospital and 
clinics that would have to report 
names. And they are skeptical that 
the stale would keep them open. 
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ChaseBrexlonwomen~services 

J !~~~~~~:•m s!~~o~:~:~~-
Baltimore's premiere .clinic for gay equate facilities to not only address 

men, lesbians and bisexuals, the Chase- women's health care needs, but also to 
Brexton Clinic, has undertaken a cam- · educate women about their health care 
paign to "raise awareness of our com- rights and risks. Director of Clinical 
mitment to women's health services at Affairs Carla Alexander maintains that 
Chase-Brexton," says the clinic's execu- the clinic "is committed to proactive 
tive director David Shippee. A mentalhealtbaswellasphysicalhealth 
fundraiser featuring pop-jazz vocalist services for lesbian/bisexual women. 
Suede and accompa~ist David Pearl, to Suede, who is committed to doing as · 
be held on Friday, September 17, at many fundraiser events as she can. for 
Smith Theatre at the Howard County causes she supports, is "completely and_ 
Community College (Columbia cam- absolutely in support of everything the 
pus), is part of that campaign. clinic does." She is looking fo~rd to 

The Chase-Brexton Clinic, which was this particular fundraiserwhich she sees 
established in 1977 to provide service to as "a great opportunity for the men's 
the gay community, currently provides community to show some support and 
gynec()logical care and mental health solidarity with the women's community 
services forwomen as well as a complete in general around health issues ... theway 
range of services to a wide spectrum of the women's community has come out 
individuals in the.Baltimore area. in support of the AIDS crisis.• 

The clinic has expanded and in- Statisticsconcerningwomen'shealth 
creased its caseload considerably since issues are not as readily available, says 
its origin. In fact, the caseload for 1993 Suede. Nor do they seem to be nearly as 
is estimated to be around 1,500- nearly impressive as those concerning AIDS. 
triple that of 1991 ! · "Well over 200,000 have died since (the) 

Current plans include the expansion AIDS [ crisis began]; close to 50,000 
of services so that by 1994, when the women's lives have been lost to breast 
clinic is expected to relocate into its cancer. "'Ibis," she says, "is exactly the 
own facility and undergo significant in- sort of thing the Chase-Brexton Clinic 
temalchanges,itwillbecomemore"pri- is addressing," and it is among the rea-
,mary care and general health oriented." sons Suede's support of the clinic is so 

strong. 

"If AIDS has taught us anything, it 
is that we are the most tenacious, 
inspired, creative, caring, commit-

ted survivors on the face of this 
earth." 

RODGER McFARLANE 

·,. September 3, 1-993,· Page- 4 

The increasingly popular pop-jazz 
singer/songwriter will be accompanied 
by David Pearl. 

Tickets for the Suede benefit con
cert are $18 mezzanine, $25 orchestra, 
and $40 reserved center orchestra seat
ing and a pre-concert reception with 
Suede and are available through the 
Chase-Brexton Clinic. 
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Suede concert raises $3,900 for 
Chase-Brexton's women's clinic 
GAYLE DE1WEILER 
Assistant Editor 

The approximately 250 people who 
attended the September 17 Suede con
cert raised about $3900 to benefit Chase
Brexton Clinic's Women's Health Ser
vices Program, according to Erica 
Spradlin, Director of Marketing at 
Chase-Brexton. Suede, Spradlin said, 
was very generous and gave Chase
Brexton a "big break" in her fee, as the 
entertainer herself is very committed to 
lesbian and bisexual women's health is
sues. 

Lately, the special needs of lesbian/ 
bisexual women have begun to be rec
ognized by health organizations within 
the gay community. For instance, the 
Whitman-Walker Clinic in D.C. offers 
lesbian health days once a month, a 
lesbian health clinic twice a month, a 
lesbian resource and counseling center, 
a black lesbian support group, lesbian 
HIV services, a lesbian care foundation, 
and a workshop on sexuality and com
munication entitled, Stay Wet, Wild & 
Well. 

Spradlin said that Chase-Brexton is 
"really, really trying to expand (their 
services] beyond the HIV infected popu
lation." Up until recently, women call
ing Chase-Brexton for health appoint
ments might have been told, as this re
porter was five months ago, that Chase
Brexton's services are only for those 
who are HIV+. A recent call, however, 
revealed that they had changed this 
policy. They currently offer gynecologi
cal services on Mondays from 1 p.m. to 
4 p.m. and on every other Tuesday 
evening. Call 410-837-2050 to make an 
appointment. 

Many lesbians feel uncomfortable 
going to see a regular gynecologist, 
Sprandlin explained, because of the na
ture of the questions they are asked. 
Such questions include: are you sexu
ally active? Do you use birth control? 
Why not? Furthermore, many women 
who do visit gynecologists do not then 
seek other primary forms of health care. 
There are also unique mental health 

challenges that lesbians face, including 
a higher incidence of alcoholism and 
smoking. 

Therearestilla lot of unknown num
bers in the lesbian/bisexual woman's 
health equation. Women in general, 
and lesbians in particular, have been 
invisible and ignored in our health sys
tem for a long time, from their exclusion 
in drug trials to a lack of funding for 
female related illnesses, e.g. breast can
cer. 

Dr. Carla Alexander, Clinic Direc- · 
tor at Chase-Brexton, is planning to do 
a "very short" anonymous survey at the 
women's health fair in Baltimore on 
November 6 in hopes of ascertaining 
what, exactly, the sexual practices of 
lesbian-identified women in Baltimore 
are. Three previous studies in other 
cities revealed that upwards of 40% of 
lesbian-identified women had had 
sexual intercourse with men within the 
previous three months. These results 
worried Alexander and led her to won
der what are the "real" risks of HIV 
infection among the lesbian population 
as opposed to the "assumed" risks? 

In addition to their GYN Clinic, 
Chase-Brexton recently hired a nurse 
practitioner who will provide primary/ 
whole body care for lesbian/bisexual 
women. They can not perform 
mammograms but they can refer pa
tients to another office downstairs in 
the same building for an appointment. 

Chase-Brexton also intends to add 
two therapy groups to their mental 
health line-up by November; a group 
for lesbian/bisexual adult survivors of 
sexual abuse, and a support group for 
women who are HIV+. They will also 
be continuing the mental health ser
vices, individual and couple's counsel
ing, that they already offer. Call 410-
837-2050 for information on any of the 
clinic's mental health services. 
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First annual Lesbian/Bisexual Women's Health Fair 
GAYLE DElWEILER 
Assistant Editor 

Stress, substance abuse, legal con
cerns, domestic violence, prejudice, 
political realities, coming out.... These 
arc some of the mental and physical 
health issues particular to lesbian and 
bisexual women that will be addressed 
at the first annual Lesbian/Gay & Bi
sexual Women's Health Fair to be held 
Saturday, November 6 at the Waxter 
Center, 861 Park Avenue, Baltimore, 
from 9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. with registra
tion at 8:30 a.m. 

The event is an outreach program of 
the Gay & Lesbian Community Center's 
Health Programs but was organized 
chie fly through the efforts of four 

women: Sharon Gorenstein, Chair ot" 
the Health Programs committee, Ava 
Prater, Pat Paluzzi, and Theresa 
Breschel. This team was assembled over 
the last nine months byaslowprooessof 
accretion. 

Meikel Berry, an African-American 
poet who has since left Baltimore, was 
instrumental last November in reviving 
the then defunct Health Programs of 
the GLCCB. The new committee, ac
cording to Theresa, spent two months 
defining their goals and came up with 
three subcommittees: Women's Health, 
Substance Abuse, and HIV/AIDS Edu
cation and Outreach. Members of the 
Women's Health subcommittee started 
talking about a health fair but it wasn't 

until the late spring, after various sub
committee members had dropped out 
and Sharon and Pat came Q_n board to 
create the foursome, that the concept 
began to take material shape. 

"We said, 'Let's stop talking about it; 
let's do it,'" Sharon remembered. 

"Then, little byJillle_." Theresasaid._ 

"things unfolded beautifully. In May, 
we got togethe r and divvied up respon
sibilities." 

Each of the four women had differ
ent contacts and specialties which , 
helped to create a n eclectic program for 
the fair. The fair will feature 18 differ
ent 50 minute workshops plus informa
tion tables and free gynecological ap
pointments. A different workshop will 
be held on each floor of the Waxter 
Center,startingat the topofeveryhour, 
beginning at 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Work
shop topics include Lesbian Parentin.2 I 
& II, Safer Sex, Relationship Dynamics 
I & II, Coming Out I & II, Legal Con
cerns, Menopause/A~eism, Stress Man
agement, Non-traditional Medicine, 
Political Activism, Lesbian Battering, 

Yoga, Meditation I & II, Access to 
Health Care, and Substance Abuse. 
_ Over 100 women are volunteering 

their professional talents, pro bono, to 
pull off this event. There will be coun
selors, therapists, doctors, nurses, mid
wives, alternative health practitioners, 
massage therapists, and a yoga instruc
tor. The health fair is co-sponsored by 
the Gay & Lesbian Community Center 
ofBaltimore and Chase Brexton Health 
Services, with additional support from 
Planned Parenthood of Maryland, the 
Baltimore City Health Department, the 
Baltimore Chapter of P-FLAG. Spe-

_cial thanks go to the Waxter Center for 
donating their facilities. 

The Waxter Center is handicapped 
accessible a nd free parking is available 
in a lot behind the building. MT A bus 
lines serving the Waxter Center are 
Numbers 3, 11, and 31. Childcare will 
be available at no charge and continen
tal brunch, lunch and snacks will be 
available on a sliding fee scale. 

On-site gynecological services in
clude HIV and STD testing, breast ex
ams, and PAP and pelvic exams. In 
order to ensure the availability of mate
rials and to schedule GYN appoint
ments in advance, please call the G LCCB 
at 410-837-5445 to pre-register. For 
more information or to volunteer to 
help with the fair contact Theresa, 276-
6924, or Sharon, 243-8450. 

Note: The committee still has a dream 
of being able to feed everyone who attends 
forfreebuttheyneed$$. I[you'dbewilling 
to donate, $10, $25, $50 to lower the cost 

.----------:-----.---------.;---::--::-:--:;-:;-.---7 ofthe[ood,pleasecontacteither Theresa, 
Mission Statement 

Women ·who share their Jives with other women have long been overlooked 
by the health care system. This health fair is our opportunity to take adv~ntage 
of clinical and educational resources-which address the needs of gay and bisexual 
women. We encourage the health care community in the Baltimore area t~ be 
more inclusive in their provision of care to all women. · : : . : 

Sharon, or the GLCCB. 
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Magnificent Minnelll sings a battle hymn against 
Six years ago, 11 concerned pco- Sam Davis, Maryland Food Commit

pie made a commitment to help In tee; Carol and Bill Hawtof, she's see
the Oght against the HIV /AIDS cpl- retary of Llfesongs: Rob Schunck, 
demlc. That commitment ts called LI- former bartender at Han1son's Pier 5 
fr.songs and the committee, although who now works for the Abacus 
Incorporated and much larger now, Corp.; Boogie Weinglass, who was 
sUII has the same goal. surrounded by people upset about 

SYLVIA 

BADGER • I 

Dunng those years they've raised the way he has been treated by the 
more than $750,000 from their an- NFL, the Maryland Stadium Authorl
nua l concerts. This year's concert at ty and the governor: Beth Gold
the Baltimore Arena starred singer smith, the widow of Boogle's Merry
Liza Mlnnelli. She belled out songs Go-Round partner, Harold, who flew 
as only she can do. There was a In from Aspen for the event: Dr. Os
$100-a-person VIP party prior to the car Camp; WLIF's Sloane Brown 
performance, which the star didn't and her husband, Dr. Steve Sobel
attend. I was told she was relaxing In man. and Ronnie Levin. Garon's. 

AIDS for Lif esongs '93 

her flower-laden dressing room doing Others I spotted at the arena were 
her nails and playing with her calm Susan Duval, actress: Stanley Lev- anthem for the war against AIDS. 
Lerner, LIiy. irulon, who owns a funeral home: • 

I asked several people, Including Loretta and Allan Oarflnkle, he's It seems such a short time since 
Llfesongs president Bonnie Serpicll an attorney: and Ne19on Scbreter, the mld-'80s, when WB.5B-FM better 
and Ltfesongs co-chair Eileen Aha- who told me that his dear friend and known as B-104 was the leading ra
to, what Ms. Mlnnelll charged and WBAL Interviewer Elane Stein. has dlo staUon In \his market - the 
all I got was, ·well between been a bit under the weather sutrer- home of bad boys Brian and O'Bri
$150.000 and $300,000 would be a Ing with a broken vertebrae. en. Sin~ then, there was a format 
ballpark flgure for someone like her: One word about Liza's perform- change, B-104 became WVRT-FM, 

Others at the party were Channel ance. She .received a standing ova- Variety 104, and then Scripps How-
2 news anchor Beverly Burke who Uon after she sang, lhe Day After ard sold the station to Capitol Broad
emceed the Intros. On her ann was a That,· from the Broadway musical casting, which owns WMIX-FM 
very funny guy, who turned out to be ·Kiss of the Spider Woman.· She has 106.5. 
Andre Brown. a BalUmore-bom and recorded this song as part of a cam- Capitol' officially takes over next 
bred comedian. who has appeared at palgn to raise public awareness and Friday. and at that Ume 21 of the 
most of the best comedy clubs: Dot ~ funds for AIDS research. She is sup- · station's 23 employees, will be look
and Henry Roeenberg. he's CEO posed to address the United Nations tng for Jobs. (Everyone will receive 
Crown Central, and Dot's daughter on Wednesday, World AIDS Day, severance pay from Scripps How
and son-fn-law Mary Ellen and Tim where she will the sing the song, ac- ard.) There are three people still at 
Fuller, and Tim's mom, June; Don- companied by a special choir. She's the station who were there when B
oa Ledwin, Notre Dame College: hoping this song ~th become the 104 went on the air In Aprtl 1980 -

er. Cal I 14 l 01 A."'l~., 
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the people who vote and pay 1a,ces. • He messes 
1he need to give more careful consideration to 
• adjacent cornmunitics" and mentions not only 
Bolton I lill and Midtow11-0clvedcrc but also 
the prcdo111i11amly rc<idc111ial ar ea non h of 
Penn S1ati~11. generally k11own ,as Lower 
Clmlc.< Village. 

Bohon Hill resident Neal Frietll.111dcr pro
po<cs the cstahli,hmcnt of a qua<ipublic agency 
with the ~uthority to rrview and approve fu1ure 
development of the cultural center envisioned 
by planners. Such :111 agency would include 
rcprescmati,·cs from cornrn1111 ity group<, im ti-
1111iom. city govcrnmc111. and possibly private 
bmincs<es. 

" I believe all 1hcsc problc11rs can be worked 
0111," says Frirdlander. " People arc rca<onable." 

Ccll incse say< that overall she is encouraged 
by all the rnlk offuturc pbns for Moun1 
Royal/Pc11 11 Station. "Wbt I'm fccliny, these 
dar<." she say.<, "i, 1hat there arc a lo t of people 
gc11 ing 1oge1hcr ro try 10 clr:rngc some 1hi11g, in 
the city ... 

JI M n u rFY 

1'/1r rlimmion of 1hc Mm1111 f?<>p11/Pmn S1111io11 
t1rM w11s du jin1 in 11 u, io ef srJJiom, r11rh dr1·01-
cd 10 011r of 1hr six do11•111m1•11 distrif/J m11pprd 0111 
i11 77u Rm11iJsflnr, Co111i111w. A smion farmi11g 
011 th, fn11rr l-lflrhor firm i, uhrd11lrd far 7:30 
;,. m. Orrrm/,rr I (i 111 thr f lJt1II l?rgmcy lifl!timorr 
l lo1cL 111 JOO Ligh1 St. 

MOBT. OW N B EA T 

H o t A ir? 

LifeForce Chalknges 
AIDS Doctvrs in Dispute 
Over Use of Hyperbaric 
Oxygen Therapy 
Both doc10rs and AIDS activists arc voicing 
concerns about a new facility that treats some 
of 1hc symp10ms of 1 IIV infection with hypcr
baric oxygen thc1apy, a treatmen t under which 
pa1icnL< receive I 00 pcrcc'nt oxygen in a prcs
suri,ed chamber ( CP, l0/ 1). 

An article wri1ten by three doctors in the 
December 1993 IJ11/,imore Ahmwtive, as well 
as doc1ors quo1ecl in an article in Tiu S1111 on 
November 28. misc concerns that the oxygen 
treatment offered by LifcForcc, on Monon 
S1rce1 in Mount Vernon, has not been medical
ly proven. Dr. John G. lhrdctt, chief of 1hc 
division of iufcctious diseases at tire Johns 
I lopkins Mcdic.1l lnsritmions; Or. C1rla 
Alexander, tl,e medical director of Chase
Brex1011 C linic, au AIDS clinic; and Or. David 
A. Wheeler, medical director of the adult 1-flV 
program at the Unive1siry of Maryland Medical 
Center, begin their anicle in the A!tcmo1i,,c 
with a c.1utionary quotation: "There is no thing 
eclihlc or po1ablc in the world which ha., not 
found somebody or other to cat it or drink it as 

a sovereign remedy for some disc:i<c, and upon 
rccommc11da1ion of some pl1r<ician.'' 

Aldrough. they w1i1 c. "1hcre is ai k.tsi mme 
tl,eoretical rc:t.<on w 1hink [hypcrharic o,rr,cn 
1rca1mc11t) rnir,ht be helpfu l." tl,cr cnncl11dr, 
" \V/c feel d1a1 hypcrbaric oxyr,cn i, 1111provr11, 
expensive and in dc,pr ra1 c nce<I of a propn 
m1dy 10 know ifit i< harrnfi,I or lwl11ful." 'I he 
three charge tha1 1hc therapy conld c:1111c 
seizures and sinusitis in sornc paticr11 <, and 
should be administered in the presence of a 
doctor, which Life Force docs 1101 dn. 

Some member.< of the lh hi1110re AIDS 
activist co11111111nicy arc eqnally co1Kcrned. 
Lynda Dec. an a11orney and p1 n iclcn1 of d,r 
activis1 group Al DS Ac1ion Baltimore (AAB). 
says, " I lyperlmic oxncn , lipped il11011gh wid, . 
out as much scru1iny a, ot lrer rhinr,<.. .. \Viti, 
three 11 ca11ne111 < a week at $ I 25 a <c«ion. 
that's twcmy grand a yra r .... People ,lw11ld II r 
what they want, l,ut 1hcy 011 gl11 10 be aware of 
fol~c clai111,." 

John Swlia11 , pres idcr11 of d,r l'ropk Wi ll, 
AIDS Coali1ion and :r foundi11r, mc111bcr of 
i\C l' UP/Baltimore, is more SIILcinet. <ayinr,. 
" Don't pay so111co11c $ I 25 an hour 10 he a 
guinea pir,.'' 

Michelle Rcillo, a 11111 ,c who is p1 csiclcnt of 
LifcForcc. cou111crs drat hype• baric m yr,cn 
therapy i, an :icceptcd for111 o f 11ca1111cn1 for 
cenain syrnpwrns of 111 \I in(e<.1io11. rnd , a, 
anemia, chronic fatigue, and pcriplrcrnl neu 

ropa1 lty- :r condi1ion in which circula1ion in 
d,c .<mall hloocl w«rl, i, hampered and " hid, 
i, :t side effcn of rnti \'i ral dr11 r,< sud, a., A7. I'. 

"My argument 111 !critic< of thr d,erapyl i, 
we have d,11:r \\C shared with you in ron lidrnt·c. 
and wc\ ·e hcen hrre," <ay< Rcillo. "What i, 
111m1 up<c 11 i11g i, "C pro"idcrl i\ lDS ACl ion 
11:rltinrore and Care,· l01111br11 !"ice prc<irlcm 
of AJ\11 and editor of 1he Alto 11flli1·rj prcl i111i-
11ary tbia on our paiicnt< and a,kcd tlrcrn 10 
come over and 1hcy didn' t." 

Rcillo Sa)'< C lr:rsc-1\rc<inn ·, Alcxan1lcr did 
vi1it drc clinic. b111 " I h:wcn't <ccn Lrnda Dec 
over here." Sire al<o <:ry< she ha, olfcrcd tn w l
bl,ora1c wid, bod, ll:rrdc1t at I lopkim anti 
witlr doctor< at Cha,c-l\rn 1on. 

"I said to l\a1dc11 and Clra.<c-Brexrn11, 'Senti 
pa1ir nts over a11rl we will pa)' for drc 11catrnc111< 
anti 1hc lab work.' i\nd d, cy lra\'C nor done i1 ," 
llcillo <ars, "lm'r d,e bn11011r li ne ,,uali1y of 
life? \X/lra1's d,e prohlrn,? ... I h ,·cn't we had 
enough> \X' h)' a, c W<' fi r,l11inr, here? \Vhai hap
pened IO 1hc con1111nn r,na l oflravinr, people 
live a, lour, a< we can' h 's <n pc11y and j11"cnik . 
aru l it's c11011r,h." 

Alexander <:ry~ ,he "i ,i1nl Lifr Forcc and 
reccivccl cloc111 11cn1S from llr illo, hm say< , Irr 
wa1 no1 convincrrl. " i\, far a< 1'111 conccrnrd . 
tl1c1e 's 1101 a lot she could <ar." Alcnndcr <a)'< 
"There 1eally nerd< 10 he a co111rnlled <1 11dy. 
Sire mra n< well, and a Int of people tin Py 1lra1 
they feel hetter. No one \\'ant< 10 stand in 1ltc 
w~y of feeling heller.'' Alnandcr qy<, thonglt. 



I 
that her concern is that the trca1mcn1 may be 
11 n<afc fo r rhose who arc H IV-infected. " I'm 
afraid 1ha1 high levels of oxrgen c.1 11 i11 crc.1se 
rhc <cvcriry of the d i,casr." Alexander says. 
"\Ve don't know enough ah!l11t it." 

Dr. Wheeler agree<. I le says he would not 
rr fcr hi, patients 10 LifeForce hec.,me "I'm nor 
convin~cd right now 1ha1 ir 's the right thing 10 
J o. (I lowever,] 1'111 vny open 10 s111clying i1." 
I le.- <ay< that ifhe felt Rei llo were conducti ng a 
"wcll-tl1ough1-ou1 srudy. rhen I would p:u tici
rare in rln r. Bm IO simply r,ut [paticnrs] 
tlu ongh hypcrbaric oxygen in an 11nco111 rolle1I 
s111rly. ir takes t ime and money and there arc 
rnrnc ri,ks." 

\Vh~der says 1ha1 he hi111sclf11opes 10 collab
orate on a swdy of the trcarrncnt at the 
Unive r~ir y ~f Maryla nd. "I'm not at all 
opr osecl to Michel le or opposed 10 h)'perbaric 
oxygen." Wheeler says; "but ir's such an cxpen
<ive in tervention, it's impo11ant to really thi nk 
tl11011gh if it really ha, a benefit. Not saying 
anything ar,-:iinst Michelle, hut the owner of an 
expcmi,·c piece of equiprnc111 i< not rhe person 
10 objectively mca<urc a hcncfir of that cquip-
11 1c11 t. ., 

Rcillo scoffs a r rite AIDS donors' projected 
yearly cost of the treauncnr. " It gets higher 
every rime I hear ahom ir." she says. In fact, 
u<ing LifeForce's recommended schedule of 
treatment of three times a week for two mon ths 
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and rhcn twice a week thereafter, the roral 
comes closer to $14,000 than to the doctors' 
estimate of $20,000. 

Reillo points our that the figure of S 125 is 
what LifcForce bills insurance companies, but 
is not necessarily rhe price tha1 her company 
always receives. "We accepl what pat ients pay." 
Rcillo says, "even if they're indigent.• 

1:11nhermorc, Reillo says she never has seen 
oxyge n roxicity (which may cause the seizures 
memioncd by 1hc tl1t'cc doctors in rhe 
Alra11,11ivt article) in any of her patientS. "It's 
,•cry rare," she says, "and I have never seen ir ." 
As for patients with sinus problems, she says, 
"they can take Suclafcd before the rreatmcnt. It 
is inaccurate 10 say that (hypcrba ric oxygen 
thcr:ipy] can cause sinusitis." 

Dr. Janet Horn, an inrcrnist who has pa1iems 
who arc undergoing the therapy, agrees rhat it 
probably is not harmful to those who do not 
have a sinu< condition. "If patients arc warchcd 
carefully," she says, "there's no rc..1son to think 
ir's limnful , bur we don't know rhe loog-tcrm 
dTects.'' I lo rn says she has not seen the lab 
rcs1tl1s of any of her paticntS, nor has she seen 
rl1e results of the U,nivcrsi(y of Maryland's 
Shock T rauma Center study on hypctbaric 
oxygen treatmen t for AIDS patientS thar Rcillo 
conducted with a collaborator. D r. Roy Myers. 
I lowever, echoing what Myers has said previ 
ously, Horn says she would like ro sec a study 
clone with a control group. 

"I rhink paticn tS need 10 he warned 1ha1 ir's 
nor a proven therapy ycr," I lorn say~. Yet, 1he 
adds. "when patients wish ro seek a 1rea1 111c111 
that's outside a 11sually approved trca1 111cn1 , 
that's their decision." I lorn 53)S she ,lacs not 
endorse it. however. 

Dr. Raymond J . Altieri, tl,e medical cl ir ecw, 
of Life Force, con rend<, "Co1nme111, liavc been 
made by people wlio have 1101 worked wirl, 
th is. They don't know whar ir i< or wloar it 
clocs." Altieri bcorne convi 11~cd of rite rrca1-
111c111's cffec1ivenc1~. lie say~. became "clini, al 
ly, the AIDS pa1ie111s who were rc~eiving 1rra1 -
mcnts felt a lot bcrrer. T hey were le« rirccl, had 
more appetite, ,heir anemia and periphe ral 
ncuropathy improved." I le <ars Lifcl'orce cur 
rently is carrying 0 11 its own research inro the 
rnau cr. 

Reillo released 10 Ci1y l'npa the bh findi11~~ 
of one of her pa1icn1s. The 1c111l1s s11ppnr1 he, 
co 11 trovcrsial con rent ion 1loa1 tl,e ox)'gcn rl ,cr, 
py actually can reduce the number of 1lie 
h11rnan im111unodcficie11c-y vi ral particles in rl,c 
blood. I lorn, however, warns, "One lparienr·~ 
1rca1mcmj may work, the next may 1101 ." Dr. 
Joseph O'Neill. clircctor of rcscHch at C loa~e-
8 ,cxton, agrees. "\'i/c need a controlled, com
parative study large cno11gh 10 really determine 
a posi tive effecc." he says. Pa1ie111s who vouch 
for tloc therapy. O'Neill says, coulcl be experi
encing a placebo clTcct. 

The voice of reason may come from a patient 
who just has begun rhc oxygen 11c11mct1tS. Bi ll 
I .owr-y, who ha, known he was I !IV• since 
l9R9. says, "Ir's 1111c 1ha1 we nm! 10 stmly ir." 
l11 answer 10 ohjccrions over the 1rcatrncnr's 
cmr and nrlic r concc1111 rai1cd hy dcKto rs, he 
~:l)"I , ''1'111 1101 SUI!" ir's anr 11,orc expensive than 
a 101 of mher thing<. ·1 he 111e<licJI profession 
seems 10 ra ke a f.,itlyto11~e1va1ivc view on 
1hi11g<, and I suspetr thar', okay. They follow 
,heir own modes. ar11I rhcy're 1w1 trained in 
ming alte, 11a1ivc~." 

A~ an cxpbru1io11 for why rhcte ha.~ been 
more research 011 and mMc of a pmh from 
clncrors for - Al I )S-ncarr11ct11 drngs a~ oppo<ed 
IO other fo r 111s of rrcrnnc11t, Lowry srrggcsrs. 
"The medical profcssio11 is funded a lor by 
pharmaccurical companies. They've r,ot a 101 of 
advoca rc~. We l,avc11'1 had 1ha1 wirli hyperhiric 
oxygen and 1111u i1 ional therapies a11rl <o nn." 

I owry. who stnppcd taki ng AZT bcc.1usc of 
ir~ si,lc cflccrs. sar~ he has heard enough po,i
tivc co111111e1111 ftom aet1uai111anccs :1hou1 die 
oxygen therapy du t he is willi ng 10 II)' it. 

llcillo say~ the fiml vote on rl1c 11ea1111c11t 
will come from her par icnrs. Of her offer to 
u,llal,orare with dQcrots ro srudy rhc 11cat-
111c111's cffeus, she q y,. "The inviu rion is srill 
there." Ill 
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Health Fair for Lesbians & 
Bisexual Women Planned 
BY MARIA HAMMONTREE breast cancer. Berry was eager for the 
THE ALJERNATIVE . Committee to identify the health needs of 

The First Annual Lesbian/Gay and women and, she says, "just do some
Bisexual Women's Health Fair will · thing." 
be held at Baltimore's Waxter Pat Paluzzi, Chase-Brexton's represen

Center on Saturday, November 6. tative on the organizing committee. said. 
Registration begins at 8:30 that morning. "We found problems with access to gay
The Health Fair. which will include free friendly -providers and appropriate care. 
workshops, -gynecological services and Even [medical] chart fonns are based on 
entertainment by the popular music group assumed heterosexuality." The fair's orga
Girls Just Want to Play Drums, will coh- nizers found that women needed to per~ 
elude at 4:45 p.m. Those attending can ceive their own health needs. including 
a1so visit vendors and take advantage of lesbians' risk of sexually transmitted dis
the child care services on-site. The eases and. as a group less likely than het
Waxter Center is located at-861 Parle Ave. erosexuals to have children, their 
in Mount Vernon. _ increased vulnerability to breast cancer 

Since the spring. the Gay and Lesbian and. endometriosis. They needed educa
Community Center of Baltimore and the tion, counseling, and care that would be 
Chase-Brexton Clinic have worked to affordable. · 
organize the event along with Planned Theresa Breschel of the GLCCB 's 
Parenthood of Maryland. the Baltimore Health Programs Committee outlined two 
City Health Department. the Baltimore goals for the health fair: "Fust. make the 
Chapter of P-FLAG, and the Waxter services available immediately, and then 
Center. Approximately 150 women are show women where they can go to contin
expected to attend workshops covering a ue getting care they deserve." The com
spectrum of issues: coming out. partners' mittee also sees the fair as a way to show 
legal concerns, lesbian parenting, Baltimore's health care providers how to 
menopause, woman-on-woman battering, be inclusive in providing their services. 
political activism, access to health care, In that spirit. Chase-Brexton is using 
and non-traditional medicine. Other work- the fair to launch its expanded services to 
shops will cover substance abuse. relation- women. Every other Tuesday the clinic 
ship dynamics, yoga and meditation. . · will provide gynecological services; other 

After being dormant for years, the programs will include counseling, group 
GLCCB Health Programs Committee was therapy and substance abuse treatment 
shaken awake by local poet Meikel Berry. programs. 
During each of her poetry readings she To ensure the availability of materials 
would ask for volunteers to work on the and to schedule gynecological exams in 
committee. After her lover•s death due to advance, call (410) 837-5445 to register. 
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lfore than 200 attend first 
women's health fair 

The first annual Lesbian/Gay & Bi
sexual Women's Health Fair, held at the 
Waxter Center on Saturday, November 6, 
was a huge success. The event. an out
reach program of the Gay & Lesbian 
Community Center of Baltimore 
(GLCCB), was organized chiefly through 
the efforts of four women: Sharon 
Gorenstein, Ava-Prater, Pat Paluzzi, and 
Theresa Brcschel. 

"The feedback has been really posi- . 
tive," Paluzzi said "People are jazzed 
about it." · 

Two . hundred and forty women at
tended the day-long event which offered 
workshops, information tables, gyncco
logical exams, and HIV screenings. 
Childcare, breakfast. lunch and snacks 
were also provided. 

The workshops, whose topics ranged 
from "coming out" to "stress manage
ment" to "menopause," were each attended 
by an average of 20 women. Forty 
gynecological exams and 22 lllV screen
ings were completed during the fair. 

.Lynne Weise, a human sexuality edu
cator at the University of Maryland Balti
more · County (UMBC), and Laura 
Hardesty, a case manager at the Chase
Brexton Clinic, led the Safer Sex Work
shop, discussing the biggest barrier to 
safer-sex: the brain. Deborah Greener 
andLinaAycrsco-filcilitatcdthcParenting 
I workshop, deciphering the logistics of 
adoption, foster care, and fertilization. 
Alice Aldrich. a physician's assistant. dis
cussed her own menopause - "flushes, 
flashes, and flooding" - in the Meno
pause/ Ageism workshop. 

"The workshops were really rocking," 
Breschel commented. "It's very clear that 
there is a great need [for lesbian health 
care] that hasn't been met." 

The organizers were most pleased by 
the diversity of the crowd which col).Sisted 
of women of all ages, races, and socio
economic backgrounds. 

"We didn't want to be just 'preaching 
,-------------

Laura Hardesty talks about the JO'fS of ~ 
colored SaranWrap at safer sex workshop. ; 

to the privileged'," Paluzzi said ~ 
The organizers are already looking to'• 

the future and debating the scope of their,. 
next event They definitely plan to hold a· 
fair again next year and are even looking:
into producing a smallerevcnteveiy three/ 
to four months. ' . • (, 

"We won't be as ambitious ill the;. 
future/ Brcschel noted, referring to the _' 
organizers' successful attempt to address · 
many issues in a day-long totally free fair.1 
"We'd like to focus more on one topic-for_. 
example, breast cancer - for half a day-;: . 
every three months." .... 

In the next month. the organizers will, 
be calling the workshop leaders to receive~.: 
feedback and reviewing the surveys that 
were returned by the participants in hopes'~ 
of receiving some kind of direction for! 
their next affair. If you are interested in ~ · 
joining in the efforts, or have a particular r 
professional expertise you could offer pro · -
bono, give Pat Paluzzi a call at 366-0032. : · - -----, 
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Clinic to buy Cathedral St. building 
By Timothy J. Mullaney 
51.afT Writer 

Cha -Brexlon Clint Inc. said IL 
will buy lhe 20,000-square-foot of
nc bulldln al I 00 I Cathedral t. 
by lhe end of lh monlh. giving th 
city' ond-blgge t AID cllnl 
needed pan ton pace and en r
aung a n w u for a bulldlng that 
had been foreclosed upon. 

·w ·v been looking for ov r a 
year: It' ri hl In lh n 1ghborhood. 
so there' v ry ltlUe di ruplton to our 
patient .• Cha -Brexton mark tin 

MARTIN: NASA 
investigating 
Martin Marietta 
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AIDS treatment 
center expanding 

Id. "Th 
room for 
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Baltim,ore AIDS Clinic Expanding. 
Chase-Brexton Needs Space to Treat Growing Patient Load 

BY CATHY HIN •• AUQH 

Dnl/11 Recortl Bulli11ess Wri ter 

Baltimore's only independent AIDS 
clinic is moving its operations to a larger 
facility in order to handle its increasing 
patient load. 

Chase-Brexton Clinic Is relocating its 
mv treatment center to a 20,000-square
foot bulld.lngnear Its cummt offloo at Cathe
dral and Read streets, said Erica Spradlin, 
the clinic's director of development. 

is considerably smaller than similar clin
ics at Johns Hopkins Hospital and the 
University of Maryland Medical Systems. 
Established In 1972 as a community ser
vices center for gays.and lesbians, Chase
Brexton incorporated in 1988 when the 
AIDS crisis became full blown. 

It now bas operating revenues of $2.4 
million and Is funded largely through gov
ernment and private, community support. 
Just 20 percent of the clinic's patients 

Chase-Braxton signed a 
contract last month to pur
chase the four-story building 
at 1001 Cathedral St. for 
$550,000, Spradlin said. 

The move gives Chase
Brexton an additional 3,000 
square feet with the option to 
use more as its patient load 
Increases. The clinic plans to 

"We hope to be 
able to serve 

400 more 

are privately insured, and 50 · 
percent have no medical cov
erage, according to Spradlin. 

The clinic currently oc
cupies 6,000 square feet in 
Mt. Vernon' s Medical Arts 
Building. patients." 

Chase-Brexton's new 
ofrlces are on the national 
historic register. The clinic 
purchased the building from 

ERICA SPRADLIN 

occupy the building's third 
and fourth floors immediately, and rent 
out the rest of the space, Spradlin said. 

uwe hope to be able to serve 400 more 
patients" than the 1,300 already being 
cared for by Chase-Brextoo, Spradlin said. 

While Cbase-Brexton Is Baltimore's 
only independent HIV and AIDS clinic, It 

Signet Bank, which foreclosed on the pre
vious owner last year, Spradlin said. 

Chase-Brexton is financing the build
ing's purchase price, but is currently rais
ing funds to renovate its third and fourth 
floors, which were gutted in a fire sever
al years ago, Spradlin said. 
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AIDS FJfects 
Your Nov. 28 article on the use should be expected to bear the cost 

of hyperbarlc oxygen therapy for of this research, nor should It be 
patients wtth AIDS was, for the conducted by lndtvtduals wtth fl
most part, objective and even- nanctal Interests In Its outcome. 
handed. We fee) obltged, however, One need only look to recent 
to point out that the subtitle, "Doc- editions of this newspaper to un
tors divided on effects on AIDS," derstand the damage that can be 
misrepresents not only the opln- done when these considerations 
tons expressed by phyatdans Inter- are tgnored. Physicians who were 
viewed In the article but of moat skeptical of weight loss programs 
other physicians caring for pa- based on regtmens of saline lnjec
tlents with HIV lnfectlon as well. Uons were not suggested to be con-

In fact, there Is little disagree- servatlve, narrow-minded and un
ment among local AIDS specialists caring. On the contrary, their 
regarding the U8C of hyperbaric ox- skepticism demonstrated the 
ygen In HIV-Infected patients. We sound Judgment which society ex
are skeptical of Its benefits, con- pects from Its health care profes
cemed about Its costs and poten- slonals. Our skepticism with re
Ual risks, and have serious reser- spect to hyperbartc oxygen 
vatlons regarding the ethics of treatment should be viewed slml
markettng an expensive, Ume-con- larly. 
sumlng and unproven therapy to We, and the Institutions we rep-
often desperate patients. resent. expend considerable effort 

It Is for these reasons that. to find and make available a wide 
while we would not stand ln the variety of experimental HIV treat
way of a patient determined to ac- ments In the setting of clinical re
cess such treatment, we do not search protocols. We would be de
prescribe It ourselves. When we ltghted to find, as a result of such a 
prescribe a therapy, we must be- study, a benefit for our patients 
Ueve that what we prescribe does from this (or any other) HIV treat
more good than harm and Is an ment. Until that time, we must use 
appropriate use of personal, prl- the available scientific data and 
vale and public resoures. In the our best judgment In determining a 
case of hyperbar1c oxygen and HIV course of treatment. and encour
dlaease, there Is no basis for that age our patients to do the same. 
beUef. Joel E. Gallant 

We would support any effort to Jmeph O'Neill 
conduct clinical studies designated Baltimore 
to answer these questions, and The wrtters are, respectively, 
would encourage our patients to director of the HIV Cltntc at the 
participate In them. As with all Johns Hopktns Untverstty 
other experimental therapies, School of Medtctne and the dt
however, neither patients, lnsur- rector of research for the Chase
ance companies nor Medi aid Brexton Cltntc. 

Newspaper.§,.. 
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Growth in City's HIV Population Spurs 
Clinic's Move to Larger Quarters 
Chase-Brexton Buys Building To 
Treat 400 Addi tional Patients 

The Chase-Brexton Clinic is moving into this four-story bui~ 
ing in Baltimore to accommodate its growing patient load. 

"We hope to be able to serve 400 more patients" than the 
1,300 already being cared for by Chase-Brexton, Spradlin said. 

Chase-Brexton is Baltimore's only independent Hrv and 
AIDS clinic. Established in 1972 as a community services 
center for gays and lesbians, Chase-Brcxton incorporated in 
1988 when the AIDS crisis became full blown. 

It now has operating revenues of $2.4 million and is fund
ed largely through government and private, community sup
port. Just 20 percent of the clinic's patients are privately 
insured. and 50 percent have no medical coverage, according ' 
to Spradlin. 

The clinic currently occupies 6,000 square feet in Mt. Ver
non ·s Medical Arts Building. 

DECEMBER 11H6, 1993 BALTIMORE BUSINESS JOURNAL 

AIDS clinic to buy 
Girard's building \ 

The Chase-Brexton AIDS clinic will 
purchase the 22,QOO-square-foot Gir~rd's 

building from Signet Bank and plans \ 
to occupy nearly half the space ~re. 

The non-profi t clinic will pay Signet 
$550,000 for the four-story building at 
1001 Cathedral St., and it's trying to 
raise another $240,000 building out the 
top two, fire-damaged floors, clini_c rep- I 
resentatives said in a statement this 
week. 

Chase-Brexton had outgrown its 
6,000-square-foot space in 101 W. Read 
St. and was on the leasing market for 
more than a year. It has a staff of 54 
people and han~les a case_load of about 
1,300 patients with HIV disease or 
AIDS. 

The building's top two floors have 
been empty since a fire gutt~ the 
exclusive Girard' s nightclub m the 
late 1980s. Signet had bought the 
building back at foreclosure from its 
previous owner, developer George W. 
Helfrich. 

The price paid by the clinic amounts 
to about $25 a square foot. W.C. 
Pinkard & Co. lnc.'s Andy Andrews 
brokered the deal. 
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AIDS clinic to buy 
Girard's building \ 

The Chase-Brexton AIDS clinic will 
purchase the 22,QOO-square-foot Gir~rd's 

building from Signet Bank and plans \ 
to occupy nearly half the space ~re. 

The non-profi t clinic will pay Signet 
$550,000 for the four-story building at 
1001 Cathedral St., and it's trying to 
raise another $240,000 building out the 
top two, fire-damaged floors, clini_c rep- I 
resentatives said in a statement this 
week. 

Chase-Brexton had outgrown its 
6,000-square-foot space in 101 W. Read 
St. and was on the leasing market for 
more than a year. It has a staff of 54 
people and han~les a case_load of about 
1,300 patients with HIV disease or 
AIDS. 

The building's top two floors have 
been empty since a fire gutt~ the 
exclusive Girard' s nightclub m the 
late 1980s. Signet had bought the 
building back at foreclosure from its 
previous owner, developer George W. 
Helfrich. 

The price paid by the clinic amounts 
to about $25 a square foot. W.C. 
Pinkard & Co. lnc.'s Andy Andrews 
brokered the deal. 
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Activist sticks to cause, despite a losing fight with AIDS 
Stuban inspires 
many tn Balttmore 

By Holly Selby 
Slal!W""' 

AillS actMol John Stuban 'a grat-
1~ gravelly voice dlarupla meetings. 
domlnatn public dcmonstrauona 
and apoan1 City Coundl memberl. 
pollllcal appointees, doctors and 
rr1cnc11 alike with the prmslon and 
aomctJmn the paln o( a dart hilling 
llatargd. 

Since 1987, when Mr. stuban 
whirled Into lDwn from New York. a 
cydonc ol anger and rutragc at what 
he dea1ed u df9cr1mlnatlon agatnot 
people Infected w1th HIV, thooc In
volved locally In AIDS programs 
have, Hke II or oot, lll!lcncd. 

As (rundcr ol ACT UP Ba!Umott. 
a member or the Greater Baltimore 
I IIV Planning Council and chairman 
of the City's Poople With AIDS Coall
Uon, the 37-ycar-<>ld'sjcana-dad fig
ure eometlmes aeema to be every• 
where at once. 

In recent months, however, the 
v1rua Mr. Sluban haa taken on aa a 
polllk:al cauac haa exacted a heavy 
pcraonaJ loll. Since June. he haa 
been ~ with three opportu
nll!llc Infections. all ol which prey on 
Immune syotcma weakened by HJV 
and any one d which la an ominous 
lfllllolAlDS. 

With characlertlllc dJrectneaa, 
Mr. Sluban looks a vtaltor In the eye 
and aaya, -We're not talking about 
warding olf the onKI ol AIDS here 
anymon,, We're talking about ward
tng olf dcath." 

The acllv181's failing health haa 
ca.-! a ripple ol wony llJ1100II IOITI< 
members of the AIDS community. 

;:cr,~.!ica~0~~;~h~~ h;ev1~ 
this? There Is no hetr apparent: 
aaya Garcy Lambert of AIDS ACUon 

llal~~!tchtng 
John get alck. I think he WU oecn .. 
aomcwhal lnv1nclble. • aaya hla long
Ume companion, Merle McCann, 
president ol the board d directors al 
Chase Bmdon, an AillS clinJc. and a 
poydllall19I In pnvale pracUce. --=~~= P"'fllc, n -.Id be OK. Bui John la 
c1yt~· 

A polltica1 upbringing 
llamlnBe,wttk.Pa .• tn 1956.Mr. 

Stuban ~ up olccpod In pollllca. 
Hla father. Ted, who retired two 
years•· was a mayor. a aty Coun
cil member and a otatc leglalalJlr. Aa 
children. John and hta older 9191er. 
Kathy. pitched In during their fa 
ther's c:ampatgna. 

-We~ up Yf:fY c:tooe. OUr lamt-

~ =:.-~ ~yal~ 
Mr. stuban's llsler, who drtvea to 
BalUmorc from Sprtngflekl. Va .• 
three or rrur limn wm<l)' to vlalL 

Even aa • youth. aaya Mr. Stu
ban's mother, Vee. her son was dl&
conccrttngly direct. "He"s honnl 
with you whether II hurts or net -
even with us,· she aaya. "But he la as 
strong In his love aa he la In his 
"""1la or acllona." 

Mr. Stuban nrst allcnded Lycom
ing Coll<gc In Williamsport. Pa.. and 
ulllmatcly.-vcda pollllcalllCleru 
degree from Hunter College In New 
Yori<Clty, 

In lbc years after ,o,,duaung. Mr. 
St.!'ban Uvcd a fast lire. Daya were 

John Stuban. a JongtJme AIDS activist. gets blood at the Cbue Brenon CHnlc on Read Street. 

Hllcd with graduate-levcl polllk:al act
cncc - al New York 's City Col
lege. pollllcal vuntartBm, gay acuv
lam and work aa a partner In a small 
catenng company. 

Ntghl.l, though. were Hlled with 

=•~!~i,~,;:::C:,:r~r=: 
IL was during lhla ume. whllc vaca
tioning In Rchobolh, Del.. that he 

:'na~p =~';'~~1:.::~ 
and purpooc. Mr. Stuban aaya. 

But aacar1yaa 1981 , Mr. Sluban 
had loat a clooe friend to the ·gay 
c11acase· and came to the rcallzatton 
that he. too, was llkdy Infected with 
the lhcn-unldcnUfled lllness. 

Some lime In 1985, he teated poo
lUvc (or the human lmmunodcflcictl
cy virus. The moment wasn'I memo
rable because he had become 
fatallatlc. "'By then n didn't matter." 
he aaya. 1 had burled a lot d 
fnends." 

Raw from the early ravages dthe 
epidemic In New Yor1t"s raat-lanegay 
dn:les. Mr. Sluban moved lo Ba!U
mon, lo llvc with Dr. Mccann.~
tng with him ~ and the tn-your
(aa: lactlcs ol btg-dly adlvlsm. 

-Very early on. I dcddcd ll waa 
~bly In my beat lntcreat lo llve 
this lllncoe -and that ~t mak· 
tng my ure a part d HIV: aaya Mr. 
Stu ban. "The - d not being active 
Is dying. The mott I act. the ~ 
a!Mlam: 

In his headlong rush Into action. 
Mr. Stuban awepl Dr. McCaM. who 
Is HIV ncgatlve.'along with him. Bc
fon, they met. Dr. Mc:Cann aaya. 1 
was plulfgcd Into my pn,(CM!Onal 

~ ~~.:.:,,. "'!f'~lolo-= 
Eapcctally olncc I wao a poychlalr191, 
I thought I was helping P"'fllc all the 
Ume. But now I think that"s not 
enough." 

Even Stuban/McCann parUca are 
vehicles for the call9C. GUCIII.I are d 
tcn asked to make a donauon to a 
sp,ctrlcd AIDS P=· Al the 
~ gathcrlnga. quccna rub 
dbows with alratghl who 
sp,claltz.e In care or acquired Im
mune ddlclency syndrome. and ctty 

polfUcfans network with consUtu
enta too numerous to Ignore. --rhe 
m&amaztngthtngabrut hi partlca 
ts the people: says Mark Shaw, a 
spokesman for ACT UP. "'You have 
19-ycar-old kids with HIV next to 85-
ycar-<>ld women drnaed In Chand." 

In 1989 at a Gay Pride Day gath
cnng. Mr. Stuban presided over the 
llnl meeting of ACT UP Baltimore. 
part ol a national network o( org;ml
zaUons koown for acts of dvtl di» 
bcdlencc. Since then. local ACT UP 
eventa have Included ptckcllng the 
mayor·s house. delivering a comn 
Oiled with pctltlona to Ctty Hall. and 
slaj!)ng loud protcots anywhere II.I 
members ldl their cause would be 
advanced. 

"What John did la he empowered 
ua, and that's the greatest g1n; saya 
Mr. Shaw. who a11ended the nrst 
~ 

Coo8clence or council 
Three years ago. Mr. Slubon was 

appointed by Mayor Kurt L. 
Schmokc to the Greater BaJUmorc 
HIV Planning Coundl. a 30-mcmbcr 
committee that deddcs how Ryan 
While funding should be apenL The 
Ryan While Act allocalca fcdcral 
funding to state and local AIDS pro, 
g,:ums. 

11e ta the mnactcncc ol the (Ryan 
Whllcf mundl . He probably knows 
man, abrul Alll6 In Ba!Umon, than 
any other atng)e pen,on. He knoW9 

the -· he ltnows the playcra. 
~nhe .!; ~.=I, ~~fnr: 
UOUS d19eue division at lhe Johns 
Hopkins Medical ln9lllullons and co
chair d the crundl. 

But throug)lout thcac years. pat
terns ol substance abuse stl by Mr 
Stuban In New York were gctlJJl! rut 
o( hand - .. was hts rage. ·1 was 
unreasonably hurting people. and 

~~t!.1,'!:~ -:;: .=~ 
he says. on Jan. 30, 1990. Mr Siu• 
ban J<llned Alcoholics Anonymous 
and. he aaya. aun altcnds AA mttl
ing, alrrml CYf:fY day 

And since lh~n. acquaintances 
say that aomdhtng I All . the pas-

sag< or ume or Ill health - has aolt
cned Mr. Sluban a Utile. 

, think he got mon, broad-mfnd
cd as lime pas,,cd. He didn"t get Ina 
abrasive In general. but Instead of 
just ocrcamtng and shouting he be
gan saying. "All nght. let"s ace how 
we can do this,· • says Indira Kot val, 
direct.or ol clknl care al the Health 
Education Rcaoun:co o.g;,n1za11on 
(HERO), which hu been a target of 
Mr. Stuban's Ire. 

Still. some critics say lhat his 
blunt otyle aomctlmcs backfires and 
offends thoa< who mlghl otherwise 
be pcr11uadcd to help people with 
AIDS. 

'"For my purpmes, someUrncs he 
cnmes the llnc; saya Ctty Counctl
man Carl Slokcs, who co-<:halrs 1he 
Greater Balllmorc IIIV Pla nnfng 
Council. ·1 don't disagree with h15 IS
sucs. I think aomcllmca he pushes II 
a little too far: 

"13y now he would have offended 
Juol about everyone.· aaya Brenda 
l'ndgen. BalUmorc"s AillS coordina
tor. to whom Mr. Stuba.n once pre-
aenled a mffln In protest of what 
ACT UP called the city's unn:rrpon
stvcncoa to the epidemic. 

"A fol ol_,tc think. ·11e·a loud. 
He's noc tog1cal. I"m going to put him 
In the loud/obnoxfous/dtsmlaa-hlm 
catqpy." • Mo. Prtdgcn says. 

,r you don't koow John's ooul. 
you would misinterpret him Bui II 
you know h19 srul. yru know lhal he 
truly !llanda behind what he aaya 
and he 19 oftcnUmn ,W,L. 

'They are afraid' 
Every day oow. Mr. Stuban goca 

to the- Chase Brexton Clinic for 
health care. 

Ills rocua ha• ehanged with the 
dcmographlca or the epidemic. he 
says ·1n the bcglnnlllf! I fought for 
my friends who were dying and (or 
myaelr. Now I worry whdh<I' all peo
ple havo the same...,.. lo care. . .. 

"l'leoplc say. •1 woold llkc lo be tuu, 
yru and stand up ror thtng,s • They 
could do 1111 lhcy wanlcd. 

"They arc afraid I could be ahca<I 
In llfe If I had played the game. I 
dldn'l But I can sleep al nlgJll •, 

Newspaper.§,.. 



Lesbians Remain in the Closet 
' 

About Abusive Relationships 
BY MARIA HAMMONTREE monogamy). iexual withholding, or 
TI1E AIJERNATNE demanding the patnea' change her body to 

S pousal abuse has received a good deal j an image desired by the abuser. . 
of attention in the mainstream media, • Economic abuse involves manipulating 
on the news, and even among local economic decisions and controlling funds. 

legislators. But the lesbian community still This can mean forcing a person to live 
silences the issue, hindering our ability to beyond their means, ruining the partner's 
care for our battered members and making credit, forcing a partner to support the 
lesbians one of the least likely groups to use I abuse, or to become economically depen-
the available legal and social resources. dent on the abmec. . 

Esther Margolius. staff therapist at the Rebecca Hays. a coumel(X' at the Sexual 
Chase-Brexton Clinic, finds peq,le's will- Assault Resource Center. spotlights several 
ingness to believe certain myths has con- I characteristics unique to the emotional abuse 
IIibuted to a general denial of the reality of of lesbian l)lll1DerS. By ~ ht.r partner 
lesbian partner abuse. 
Many believe that women, HELP IS AT HAND 
especially feminists, will 
not abuse. Margolius also 
suspects lesbians are reluc
tant to fuel homophobic 
myths that "dykes are abu
sive" or that "lesbians are 
sick" by bringing partner 
muse to light 

But battery (unwanted 
md harmful touching) and 
issault (threatened or 
lttempted battery) are used 
!Qually in both straight and 
~ay relationships as a 
neans to establish power 
ind control, Margolius 
1otes. One third of all rela
:ion ships include an 
,pisode of abuse, and the 
;everity of the violence. and 
rhe 1Jse of weapons occur 
.vitli similar frequency in 
,oth homosexual and het
:roscxual relationships. 

For Margolius, the issue 
:arne to the foreground last 
nonth when 24 of the 73 
.urveys completed at The 
:.irst Annual Gay/Lesbian 
md Bisexual Women's 

Baltimore City Police Dept. 
Northern District 
Domestic Violence Unit 
(410) 396-2455 

Chase-Brexton Clinic 
Mental Health Services 
(410) 837-2050 

The House of Ruth 
24 hour hotline: 
(410) 889-RUTH 
Legal Clinic, Victim 
Advocacy: (410)554-8458 

Sexual Assault-Spouse 
Abuse Resource Center "' 
(410) 836-8430 

Sexual Assault/Domestic 
Violence Center 
(410) 377-8111 
Hotline: 391-2396 

Sexual Assault and 
Recovery Center 
(410) 366-RAPE 

Maryland State's 
Attorney's Office 
Domestic Violence Unit 
(410) 396-3133 

1ealth Fair asked that 1..-----------' 
:hase-Brexton start a support group for bat· from family and friends. an abuser cuts ha 
ered lesbians. off from reality cbccts or ,vays to escape. If 

Quince Hopkins, staff attorney at the the abuser is the only lesbian a victim 
1ouse of Ruth Legal Clinic, notes that no knows, "sisterhood" loyalties compound 
natter where someone stands in the spec- fears of never finding anodlrz relaticnwp or 
rum of class, education, socio-economics, being part of the lesbian community. 
-eligion or sobriety, "anyone can be a hatter- The use of homophobic threats in abuse ik 
,rand anyone can be abused." a special aspect of the dynamics of lesbiall 

Abuse can take many fOfflls, she says: partner abuse. Hopkins cites abusers who 
I Physical abuse may include reckless driv- threaten to "out" pariners to family, fricnck 
ng, tickling, assault with a weapon, and coworkers. Women who quit jobe • 
lttempted murder, destruction of property, fear of being outed by their partner ._. 
Ind abuse of pets and of children. become economically dependent Abuled • Emotional abuse includes name-calling, may define "a real homosexual relationsbip' 
'solation, rages, "defining reality," and using according to what t~e 
Ees of ethnicity, class, age, or physical or want the victim to do 

~

motional ability. that moment. Abusen 
Sexual abuse may include forced sex~ prey on victim's insecuri 

nsults, coerced monogamy (or non- ties by saying no one w· 

~ r I 
; l'\.Z \l,.:z,( II'(., :~ · I'!' l -v =-~ :t~h r<i... 

Otc,_i1,bu· \ 'fl ~ 

believe she is a victim · 
she fights back or that 
one else will love her. 

Margolius says this 
abuse plays on fears o 
coming out to police and 
getting homophobic 
responses. Homophobia in 
shelters still makes it diffi
cult to place a battered Jes.. 
bian. Chase-Brexton and 
the House of Ruth, on 
occasion, must obtain holel 
rooms to provide safe 
housing. 

Providing safe housing · 
for lesbians is further com
plicated bec20se sometimes 
the abusers follow their · 
partners to shelters. 
"Anywhere a battered les
bian can go, her attac;ker 
can go. She's a woman. 
too," Hopkins says. 

Hopkins comments that 
women have been shunned 
by other lesbians for 
"betraying a sister" to the 

police or involving the police in the commu
nity. Lesbians are more likely to hold a bat
tered lesbian responsibJe for the abuse than 
they would a heterosexual woman. They 
may blame the victim for splitting the com
munity, accuse her of lying or exaggerating 
the abuse, or may blame her for the pattern 
of abuse. 

The Lesbian Caucus of the Mwachusetts 
Coalition of Battered Women Service 
Groups, in a audiotape called Voices of 
Banered Lesbians, notes that the small and 
close-knit nature of most lesbian communi
ties makes it difficult for victims to either 
talk about the abuse with others or to run. 
"Lesbians freely give information about oth
ers in the community. No one stops to think 
one woman could be fleeing another woman 
or in danger from another woman." 

Roni Young, state's attorney of Baltimore 
City and director of the city's Domestic 
Violence Unit, remarks that, compared to l 
straight women, lesbians often wait much 
longec in the relationship to call the poli~. 

1 allowing the violence to escalate. New laws 
and procedures must be established to ensure 
that lesbian victinls of abuse have the same· 
legal defense against domestic violence as do 
others. Next month the Alternative will 
examine bow the State's Attorney's office, 
City Police, Mayor's Office and Gay and 
Lesbian Community Centtt of Baltimore are 
addresmni partner abuse. 



Clinic to buy ,former Girard's; building 
MIKE CHASE 
Managing Editor 

The Ghase-Brexton Clinic (CBC) has 
entered into a contract to purchase the 
building located at 100 I Cathedral Street, 
the Gay Paper has learned. The clinic 
purchased the 4-story, 21,000 square foot 
building which formerly housed Girard's 
nightclub, for $375,000 according to one 
individual familiar with the negotiations. 
Settlement is expected before the end of 
the year, according to the source who 
asked not to be identified. 

Dr. MerleMcCann, PresidentofCBC's 
Board of Directors, would not confirm 
that the organization had signed a con
tract with the owners of the building. "At 
this point the clinic remains involved in 
negotiations," McCann said. 

"We feel that because of the increased 
numbers associated with this epidemic we 
need more space to provide the quality 
care of which we are proud," McCann said 
regarding the clinic's desire to relocate. 

McCann described the building as 
advantageous because of its location and 
accessibility. He indicated the clinic is 
seeking funding from several sources in
cluding foundation grants and money from 
pharmaceutical companies. The clinic 
currently maintains offices at 101 West 
Read Street in the Medical Arts Building. 

Speculation that thellealth Education 
Resource Organization (HERO) was also 
negotiating for the building bq_ been ~ 
Died by Ex~e Director Leonardo 
Ortega. Dr. Ortega told the Gay Paper 

lthat. HERO's Site Selcction"'Committee 
:was searching for al~ to holfC the 
•Q_rop-in Center, · buf'disa1SSIODS about . f 
,_.. \ ..! • . ·" -~ .k =~ .. 

- -.-.. .... 

The building at 1001 Cathedral Street which Chase-Braxton plans to purchase. 

moving HERO never went beyond the 
talking stage. "It is not a priority. The 
Drop-in Center i~," Ortega said. . 

One real estate agent familiar with the 

' 
Mt. Vernon market called the $375,000 
purchase price "a steal," noting that a 
nearby building with orily 19,000 square 
feet is on the market for $995,000. 

1 
o.:'7. \~ 



Helping others die 

By Mark Cheshire 
Afro Staff Writer 

a six year old. He operates a small 
business to support his family. 

Victor, who prefers that his 
name not be used, is not unlike 
many other single parents. He has 
two daughters, a four year old and 

Victor, however, has an 
untimely and uncertain rendezvous 
with death. At 41 he is dying from 

Continued on page A2 

Pltou,graplt by Ar,tlta Wltir•, AFRO rra/f pltoWtropMr 

Counselors at the Cbase-Brexton clinic work with people with AIDS, 
believing that they have value and while faced with dying can 
provide others with inspiration. • ; -

ERICA SINCE 1892-· 

-~--Helping others .. 
(Continued from page Al) 

the AIDS virus. His 
0

health is 
,failing. More than likely he will 
'never see his children ·graduate 
from high school. 

Cynthia, a 35 year old employee 
in a Baltimore convenience store, 
like Victor, is also facing an 
uncertain battle with. life. · She, too; 
has thee AIDS virus and like 
Victor she is dying. 

While there is little comfort in 
their lives, both Victor and Cynthia 
are assisted by th e staff and 
programs of thee Chase-Brexton 
Clinic , a downtown Baltimore 
facility that helps people with 
AIDS. 

For Victor, Chase - Brexton, 
which receives its funding from 
Federal sources and private 
'donations, provides free medkal · 

care, medicine and doctor visits 
when necessary. It does the same 
for Cynthia. 

The Chase-Brexton Clinic 
provides anonymous HIV testing 
and counseling in Baltimore. the 
service is free, according to Erica 
Spradlin, a spokeswoman for the 
clinic. 

Persons who test positive for the 
HIV virus are taught about 
reducing risky behavior. They are 
also told that they have a 
responsibility to see to it that they 
do not infect others, Ms. Spadlin 
said. 

" If you look at the 
demographics of this disease in 
Baltimore it is hitting the African 
American population ttle hardest," 
said David Shippee'; ttie executive 

.,. 1,; t'l fA{..., -· ..... '"\f ·~ ~" >-•1 -~ 

,-
; . ·. =•.·: { 

I i. ._, ' .l , ~ .. •~·.,?'""•. • ,. 
..,_ ... -?i"•t - , 

~ 
director of Chas~Brexton. , : ~ 

Shippee said that more than ~ 
percent of the patients seen by Ole 
clinic are without insurance. '"f e 
are attempting to mq,bilize ~e. 
corporate W<?r!f t? .~!f,!.Jhe~ ~o 

under~~'~d-t_\l,at: th1~1~~-~-se •1·a 
majonhreaf to al Z~l~ments f 
society.,; he said · · · i l-\, . ,tr- .,. . . 

Rebecca Hays, a case wor . r 
. t' 

for Chase-Brexton ~.f~id tl91t 
sometimes her .worti~ conJs 
frustrating. She called many of_ tr 
patients, faced .w it~r1nnalifi, 
inspirational and coura~us. ·Z 

"My clients are inter~yng ~d 
vital people," said Ms.-l~ays;a 
native .of Chicag_o. :'twant )o 
make s~re th,~t they ar~ \111~~ 
and cared for. , •- ,, ,, ,._ . . ;·1). ,• 

. • · ? - •• 
\. .• 



An endangered species: Maryland Anonymous Test Sites 
Currently, there is only one anony

mous HIV counseling and testing site in 
Baltimore City. And even there, at the 
Chase-Brexton Clinic, 101 W. Read Street, 
there is a two to three week waiting list, 
according to Chase-Brexton's Executive 
Director David Shippee. 

"We're not sure how long anonymous 
testing will be preserved,• said Shippee, 
referring to Governor Schaeffer's push for 
the unique identifier. Also, funds for 
anonymous testing are drying up. In 
1991 , the Center for Disease Control 
(CDC) gave Chase-Brexton $230,000 for 
anonymous HIV counseling and testing~ 
this year they received $174,000. 

· AccordingtoShippee, Chase-Brexton 
is the largest anonymous test center in the 
state, testing approximately 2500 indi
viduals a year for the HIV virus, six 
percent of whom are carrying the virus. 

The Red Cross did have an anony
mous testing center in the city up until 
January of this year. According to Red 
Cross Outreach Director Janice Williams, 
the organization had to discontinue this 
service because they could no longer af
ford liability insurance. 

Brenda Pridgen, of the City Health 
Department, said that the city has been 
looking into realocating the funds desig
nated for the now defunct Red Cross but 
that nothing has been settled as of yet. 

"We're hearing from the community 
that there is still a need for anonymous 
testing," Pridgen said, "but there are oth
ers who are questioning the rote of confi
dentialit)48ying that, unlike in 1981, 
there are protocols and treatments for 
[H]V+J patients now." 

Following Is a I/st of anonymous HN 
counseling and testing sites In Maryland. 

Anne Arundel County 
..... ,till 

Health Department ~ .... 
Annapolis Health Ccl1t« 

3 Harry S. Truman Partway 
Amapolia, MD 2140 l 
(410) m-m1 

Baltimore City 
Health Department 
The Cha.se-Brexton Clinic 

101 West Read Street 

Bahimore, MD21201 

(410) 837-2050 

Baltimore County 
Health Department 
Towson Health Center 

8812 Orchard Tree Lane 
Towson, MD 21204 

(410) 887-5992 

Woodlawn Health Center 
1811 Woodlawn Drive 
Baltimore, MD 21207 

(410) 887-1332 

Essex Health Center 
1538 Country Ridge ~ 
Bahimore, MD 21221 

(410) 887.0246 

Calvert County 
Health Department 
Calvert County Health Department 
975 Solomon's bland 

Prince Frederick, MD 20678 

(410) 269-1051 • Baltimore line 
(410) 535-5400- local line 

Cecil County Health. 
Department 
Cecil County Health Department 
401 Bow Stroclt 
Elktcn, MD 21921 

(410) 996-5100 

......... -

Charles County . , 
• Ji 

. Health -Departme~t 
Oiarles eous.y·Health Deplrtmed 
P.O~x640 - .. 

Oamu Awnue 
LaPtata,MD20646 
(301) 934-9577 

·-

Garrett County 
Health Department 
Garrett County Health Department 
253 Nor1h 4th Street 

Oakland. MD 21550 

(301) 334-1523 

Howard County 
Health Department 
Howard County Health Department 
3450 ·Court House Drive 
Ellicott City, MD21043 

(410) 313-2333 

Columbia Health Cmter 
10630 Little PatuxC.- Paricway 
Columbia, MD21044 

(410) 313-7500 

South Easlcm Health Center 

9525 Dumca Lane 
Savage. MD 20723 

(410) 880-5888 

Montgomery County 
Health Department 
Mootgomery County Health Department 
Dennis Avenue Health Cemer 

2000 Demis Awnue 
Silver Spring. MD 20902 

(301) 217-1760 

0ermarwown Health Calla' 
12900 Middlebniolc Road.
Germantown. MD 20876 
(301) 217-1760 

Prince Geroge's County 
Health ·Department 
Prince George's County 
Health Department 
3003 HOlpital Drive 
Cheverly, MD 20785 

(30 I ) 386-0348 

Olenarden Apartment Complex 
3030 Brightseat, Apt 204 

Landover, MD 20785 

(301) 386.0348 

Spanish Catholic Center 
University Boulevard 

Langley Parle, MD 20783 
(30 1) 434-3999 

Worcester County 
Health Department 
Worcester County Health Department 
Bay Street Extended 
Snow Hill, MD 21863 

(410) 632-1100 

Snow Hill Health Center 
P.O. Box249 
6040 Public Landing Road 
Snow Hill, MD 21863 

(410) 632-1100 

Allantic Health Center 
10221 Old Ocean City Boulevard 
Berlin, MD 21811 

(410) 641-0430 

Ocean City Health Center 
4 Caroline Street 
Ocean City, MD 2 1842 

(410) 289-4044 

Pocomoke Health Center 
400A Walnut Street 

PQOOr!IOke, MD21851 

(410) 957-2005 

Brooklyn Parle Health Ca.er 
300 Hammonds Lane 
Brooklyn Parle, MD 21225 
( 410) 222-6620 

Odenton Health Center • 
1370 Odenton Road 
Odenton, MD 21113 

(410) 222-6660 

Magochy Health Center 
250 1 Mountain Road 

Pasadena, MD 21122 

( 410) 222-6640 

Parole Health Center 
1950 Drew Street 

Amapolia, MD 21401 

(410) 222-7284 

Open Door-Langley 
Drug Treatment Center 
120 North Langley Road 

- Olen Burnie, MD 21060 

(410) 222-6665 

Stanton Health Center 
Healthy Teena/Family P1aming Ccn11cr 
Annlpolia, MD 2i401 - - --..·:, 

. (410) 222-1282 
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Some doctors still 
wary of A:rr>S cases 
Family physicians given guidelines 
to help patients manage the disease 
By Holly Selby 
Staff Writer 

For months Gwen Green had re
curring Infections, swollen glands 
and chronic fatigue. Her youngest 
daughter suffered from several bouts 
of pneumonia coupled with alarm
ingly high fevers. 

But not until Ms. Green applied 
for a life Insurance policy did some
one suggest that she be tested for 
HIV, the virus that causes AIDS. 

Now, as the Baltimore woman 
looks back on her Illnesses, now that 
she knows that she has acquired Im
mune deficiency syndrome and that 
her youngest daughter has the hu
man Immunodeficiency virus, she 
says, "I had all the symptoms all 
along, but I never thought I was at 
risk, and I know my doctor never 
dreamed It." 

Thirteen years after the onset of 
the AIDS epidemic, some family doc
tors are still reluctant to suggest test
Ing for HIV, federal public health offi
cials say. And, If patients test 
positive for the virus, some physi
cians hastily refer them to Infec
tious-disease experts. 

One result Is that many patients 
do not get early care for HIV. Anoth
er Is that clinics and hospitals na
tionwide that specialize In treating 
those with the virus as well as those 
with fully developed AIDS are be
coming overburdened. 

To help combat this, the U.S. 
Public Health Service released guide-

,,AIDS ... is beginning 
to appear in every 

hamlet and town. AU 
doctors will see it and 
they have to be able to 
diagnose it We don't 

have enough AIDS 
experts to tn.Jce care of 

all these people.'' 
DR. ROY SCHWARZ 

lines last week aimed at encouraging 
primary-care physicians to treat pa
tients who have the AIDS virus. 

The l 96-page "clinical practice 
guideline" Includes advice ranging 
from how frequently blood tests 
should be administered to when 
anti-viral drugs are most useful. It 
also Includes segments on counsel
Ing and Informing patients about dis
advantages and advantages of dis
closing their H1V status. 

"A number of Individuals with 
HIV aren't even being asked the rele
vant questions about their lives, 
about risk," said Dr. Philip R. Lee, 
assistant secretary for health. "Many 
physicians don't even think about It 
In relation to women and children.· 

More than 204,000 Americans -

See AIDS, 10B 

Newspapers,.. 
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AIDS: Family doctors urged to treat more AIDS, IIlV patients 
From Page IB 

lncludlllfl, 4,417 Ma,ylandtts - have dkd of 
AIDS Since 1981. and al k:ul I million U.S. 
Cll.lzens have HIV. a=nllng to the federal 
Cmtera ror Dlacaae Control and Prevenllon. 

But only half ol the Ametk:am who an, 
lnlcclal with the deadly vlruo know they 
have It. l>r. Lee said. 

"AIDS~ movl,lfrom lheooaateof Arna· 

::~~~~~kt~~':.t"t.~~ 
Schwa..., senior vice pmldcnl ol lhe Amen
can Mo:dlcal AlooclaUon. which appmvod 
the gulddl""". "AU doclnra wW - tl and 
they han to be able to dlagnole IL We don't 
hav,, enough AIDS experts to take a,re of all 
these proplc. • 

Dileue lntlmldatee 
Many ph)'!llctans led lntlmldat<d by a 

complex dlleU< In which advances and 
changes In ll'l!atment occur rapldi and fn,. 

~~r~~':ii=.i~j th':'J:.: 
Hopkin• M<dlcal lnlllllutloNI. 

Al the onlCI of the epldemle, pallenta 
wen, lmmedlaldy rdffl"Cd to lnfecllous-dl&-

==;,,".::t~1:,'=~t: ~~ 
and AIDS alwa)'li rtqulml "°"" klnd of spe
ciallst. he lllld. Doctora at dlnlal and private 

physldana who aettptal HIV paU•nta be
came ~.nown In their a:nnmunllles as • AIDS 
doctors" 

for U.... pallenla who do not have c:uy 
acceu to dJnlcs such aa Johna Hopklr•· 
Moor< Cllnlc or the ci--Dn:Jrton Clinic In 

:=:·:t!:1~.Cr::81/ 
Treatment eam'IIOW 

"Then, tmda to be a aull'I! of AIDS phywl· 
ctana who are tapped Into the network of 

::~~t:,~~~~ 
the ..... prac:Udng phyMClan who may 
nonelhelea be ...tng people with AIDS." 
IRld Or. Butlelt. who for IICYfflll y,:an, has 
Jnl]llml HlV-tn:atmcnt ll\llddllXS fordlatn-
11,tJon by Ma,yland healih aUlhor1l.le8. 

The virus Ill eu1er for a family ph~ 
to manage now bccaute more IA known 
abaut the vlrut1, and people with HIV may 
not dc\'dop full-blown AIDS for many yan, 
oald Or. Alfred Saah, an epldcmlokJl!llt at 
the Johna Hopklna School of Hygiene and 
PUblJcHcallh. 

"H[V doesn't need a spociallll ." he IRld. 
"It II perfectly manageable like hypertension 
ordlabet .... 

lgllorantt. however. ts not lhe only ,..,.. 
10n that some doctora an, muctant to tn,at 
AIDS pall•nla. Aa a sexually tranamlll<d 

and fatal dlstM, flnt Ullldalftl with homo
aexuaJ.. lhen lnlraVfflOll9 drug U9e1S. AIDS 
bean a heavy and complex ooclal ~ . 

Many phywlclans - as clld muoh of IOd· 
cty- lnlttally vlcwal AIDS as a-.C lhal 
spread only In partJcular aegmenla or the 
population - flrat gay men. then drug 
llll<B. said Or. Leonardo Ort.oga. txccutlv,, 
dlm:tor ol Bal1tmore·1 Kcalth Educallon Rc
lOUt'CC o,,0111Jz.allon (HERot. ,1 W1lll seen 
a sUgma fo be a.mong the gay communlly 
C\'ffl U I doctor," he aaJcl. 

for ,an. Dr. Ortega oald. many doctors 
rd'enal AIDS cues to him simply bcon""' 
hcwupy. 

• Aa an openly gay man. I wu seen u a 

i=:. ~::.a;:==~~~~ r::::: 
lnlereat. Bui, as • doctor. • phyalClan. lhey 
hav,, a """"""'btllly." he aald. 

Ml. Gn,en. 8 ronner pttr counaelor ror 
people with AIDS. ald 1101'\'lO af her clients 
rdt they had twn brush<d off by doctora. 
"One woman said her doctor told her lo look 
In the ydlow pages ror a doctor. One said a 
doctor told her. 'You have AIDS. I can't do 
anything more for )'JU,· • Ms. Gn,cn Aid 

~sir.:=~l=j~~ 
eald Dr. Ortega ·1r1 only _,n doctoro 
who al'I! lntereatod In HIV /AIDS ll'l!llmenl 
Deep In loome phyalcla.na'I mlnda then, ta a 

sttglna. Then, ta a rejl!dJon. Even If they 
<bl't say 11. you fed IL" 

, think a 104 af doctors have Identical 
rc:an to lhoee of the 1'1!11 of-y about how 
the dlaeaae apn,adl. • said Dr. Carla Akxan• 
dcr. clinical afTalre dln,ctor al the Chaae• 
8l'l!xton AIDS clink. • Althou8),. lnl.dltttual
ly, they underatand the mcchantam oltraJl!l
mlMlon. I do think part of lhdr n:actlon to 
lhta dlaeue haa bcen bMod on rear: 

Eoooomk:s may play part 
Economies, loo. may play a part In the 

laek ol W...... In tn-.aung AIDS pallffllA. 
Many ph~ l'l!fcr AIDS palltnla lo 

dJnlcl bcca1.1t1e the pallenta n:crtve medical 
....,,.,, or don't have health lnauranc:e. 
- Dr. Alaander. 

The ~lddltw may help dcmyltlfy AIDS 
for primary..,.,.., phyalctana who have lmle 
experience with the cllaeaae, aid Dr. Alex· 
ander. "But I bel you that It won't work very 
well unlels retmburaement comes along 
wtlh IL" 

~l~~.,t.~~':~ ~.:.:::::r 
-niey may lhdpl a ph)'lilclan who olherwtor: 
~ not want ID take on a.n AIDS paUenl 
- bccauae of the complcx1ty, beau""' ol 
what has been viewed •~otlc." aald Dr 
Bartlttl af Hopkins. , think pauenta ulU• 
maltly bcnellt ,o-eally." 

Newspaper~~ TM 
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URBICULTURE 

Chase-Brexton Clinic 
Previews New Home 
BY GAREY LAMBERT 
THE ALTERNATIVE 

0 n Friday, March 25 the Chase
Brexton Clinic previewed its new ::_,.J.~~-::;;: 
home for the press and invited ., 

guests. Renovations have only just begun, 
and the space was very rough, though large 
and roomy. 

The clinic will occupy part of the second 
floor and all of the third and fourth floors of 
the former automobile showroom building 
at Cathedral and Eager Streets. The building 
is more familiar to many people in the gay 
community as the home of Girard's disco in 
the l 970s and early 80s. 

Chase-Brexton is currently the major sec
ond floor tenant in the Medical Arts build
ing at 101 West Read Street. The building is 
old and inadequate to house a fully 
equipped, modem outpatient clinic special
izing primarily in AJPS care. 

After an extensive search, Chase-Brexton 
settled on its new location and purchased the 
building for $550,000.00. It hopes to have 
renovations completed and begin serving 
patients in the new clinic by June 1. 

In its new facility, the clinic plans an 
aggressive campaign to attract women, the 
population with the highest current HJV 
infection rate, and younger gay men for 
whom the latest health department figures 
show a discouragingly increasing rate of 
HIV infection. The clinic will continue to 
serve clients with other sexually transmitted 
diseases and plans 10 offer an increasingly 

·. ~ - ,,)~ 

"'-
s-

\ 
\ 

---- ~ - -

PHOTO BY DAVID QRINNELL 

broad range of services for lesbians. 
The clinic began as a sexually transmitted 

diseases clinic for the gay and lesbian com
munity and was originally administered by 
the Gay and Lesbian Community Center of 
Baltimore (GLCCB). But with the rising 
AJDS epidemic, the clinic became indepen
dent in August 1989 and, despite some con
troversies, has grown ever since. lt now 
serves approximately 900 HIV-infected 
clients. 
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AIDS activist John T. Stuban, 38 
ACT UP founder 
gave people hope 
By Holly Selby 
Sun Slnll'Wrtter 

The man who w the heart of 
AIDS cUvl tn In BalUmore died 
y lerd y after publicly and pr1 
vatcly b lUlng the dlllC for 
nearly o decade. 

John T. Sluban, the founder or 
ACT UP Baltimore, part of a na
Uonal network or groups Ullll uses 
civil dlsobedJcnce to pre for 
greater efforts to combat acqutred 
Immune dcflctcncy syndrome, died 
In hi home from the disease. He 
wos38. 

Mr. Sluban moved here from 
New York City In 1987, bringing 
with him an aggressive style and a 
sense or IIOclal Justk:c that changed 
the face or local AIDS acUvl m. In 
the ensuJng years, he provided 
leadership to those Involved In the 
movement and was unrelenUng In 
pressurtng local public officials to 
provide more AIDS care. 

"He made AIDS v1slble." said 
Garey Lambert, founder of AIDS 
Action Baltimore. "He was an In· 
splraUon. He was upfront and In 
your face. He was the guy with the 
conscience, the guy who kept com
munity scruUny going on and on, 
and without that, there would be 
nothing done." 

Under Mr. Stuban's tutelage, 
AIDS acUvlsts staged protests that 
Included plckeUng at Mayor Kurt 
L. Schmoke's home and delivering 
a coffin lo City Hall. Al one point. 
Mr. Sluban chained himself to city 
Health Department doors. 

Although his tactics sometimes 
were considered offensive. many of 
those who criticized Mr. Sluban, 
lncludlng the mayor, crune Lo re
spect him. 

"fhrough his presence and per
severance he brought lo our atten
tion one of the most cr1Ueal tssues 
confronUng us In BalUmore today. 
His death Is a real loss for the com
munity." sald Mayor Schmoke, 
who Is sending a memor1al lr1bute 
to the Stuban family . "His was a 
powerful voice." 

-We had come to think of John 
Stuban as synonymou with 
HIV /A IDS care because he was 
there always, he was everywhere. 
... I'm sure there will never be 
another one llke him,· said Brenda 
Pridgen, BalUmore AIDS coordina
tor. "Bul you don't wanl to mourn 
hts life: His life ts one lo be cele
brated." 

1991 ,U: l'H(1lt) 

John Stuban moved to Balti
more In 1987. 

AIDS acUvtsts say Mr. Stuban's 
dcaU1 leaves a vo1d In their ranks. 
His leadershtp came "In small 
things and big things." said Greg 
Salorte, vice president of the Peo
ple Wtth AIDS Coollllon. "He wa 
someone we rallied around. He 
gave a lot of people hope.· 

Born In 1956 In Berwick, Pa .. 
U1e son of Vee and Ted Stuban, he 
grew up steeped In pollUcs. His fa
ther, who ts now reUred, was a 
mayor, city council member and 
stale legtslator In Pennsylvanta. 

Mr. Sluban earned a bachelor's 
degree In political science at 
Hunter College In New York City, 
where he worked as a waiter and 
held a number of other jobs. He 
moved to Baltimore lo Join Dr. 
Merle McCann, who became his 
longtime companion. Dr. McCann 
Is president of the board al Chase
Brexton. a Baltimore AIDS clinic. 
and a psychlalrtst. 

Mr. Stuban's stock In trade was 
a brash wtlllngness to challenge 
the medical and poUUeal establish· 
ments coupled wllh a broad 
knowledge of AIDS and the pollU
cal quagmire that surrounds tis 
funding. 

"People stood In awe of his un
compromising fight on behalf of 
patients with HIV and AIDS. but 
what made John Stuban different 
Is that he was the most well-versed 
and perhaps the most effective." 
advocate for federal funds for BalU
more. said Dr. John Bartlett. dlrec· 
tor or the lnfecUous disease dlvl
slon at the Johns Hopkins Medlcal 
Institutions. 

"lie never told you whot you 
wanted to hear; I le olwoys told you 
the truth . lie had o level or lnlcgrt· 
ly that w extraordinary." he said. 

In r ent years, Mr. Stubon sat 
on the m yor's AIDS Advisory 
Committee and the ex uUvc com
mittee or th Greater Baltimore 
I IIV Planning Cow1ctl, which nllo-

t more than $4 million annu
ally In fed ral AIDS ftmds. In 
1993. he served president of the 
local chapter of the People with 
AIDSCoaltUon,andln 1992heat
lendcd the Dcmocrnu convenUon 

a delegale, openly dcclarlng thal 
he wa HIV-poslUve. He was also a 
longtime member or A I ohollcs 
Anonymous. 

However, Mr. Sluban's endur· 
Ing wllllngne to speak out was 
among his m06l Important conlr1-
buUons to the community. 

As recently as Apr1I, Mr. Stu
ban, already Ill, led protesters In 
chaining themselves lo the city 
Health Department doors to pro• 
lcsl Job vacancies In AIDS SUIVCII · 
lance. 

"I le wa somehow capable of 
showing us how to abandon our 
own fears and follow him." sald 
Mark Shaw. a founding member of 
ACT UP BalUmore. "He had one of 
the most delicious pollUcal minds 
and a truly God·ln plred fearles • 
ness fueled by compassion and 
moral oulrage." 

Until the end, Mr. Stuban 
wanted to conUnue his fight. "fhe 
cost of not being lsoclally) active Is 
dying,· he said several months ago. 

As his tllness progressed, Mr. 
Sluban repeatedly expressed the 
hope that his death would not slow 
AIDS activism In BalUmore. He 
half-seriously suggested that 
fr1ends "hurl fhts) body over the 
While !louse fence· or place It on 
the steps to City Hall as a poltUeal 
statement. 

Viewing will be tomorrow, and 
services will be held Thursday In 
Berwick, Pa. Arrangements are be· 
Ing handled by the Mayo Funeral 
Horne ln Berwick. 

1n Balumore. a service and me
morial protest will be scheduled In 
early September. Dr. McCann said. 
ln lieu of flowers. contrtbuUons 
may be sent lo the Chase-8"exton 
Clinic Inc .. IOI W. Read St .. as 
part of a John Stuban Memorial 
Fund. 

Besides his companion and his 
parents. Mr. Stuban ts sU1Vlved by 
a sister and brother-In-law, Kathy 
and Joseph Duda of Spr1ngflcld. 
Va.; an aunt. Evelyn Kalanlck: 
and hls grandmother. Mary Stu
ban. both or Berwick, Pa. 
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One piece 
at a time, 

·--f'iii-- """"---

we are 
building 

a Wall 
of Courage 

,. . 

For $125 you can 

Join the fight against 
AIDS & HIV disease, 

Htlp build a dream. 

Rmmnbtr Someone, 

Help create Baltimore's Wall of Courage 

By purchasing a handpainted personalized Iii~ you can ~ a part of 
the building of a pennanent community memorial to our loved o~ 

The Wall of Courage will be localtd in the lobby of Cha-Brexton 
Health Services' new home at 1001 Cathedral Stm:t 

For more infonnation, please call Martin at 545-4481 ext. 419 
or stop by Ch~Brcxton Health Servi<:es, 1001 Cathedral Street. 

Suite 4~7 to see our display of sample tiles. 

Thank yo1t 

II 
CHASE-BREXION 
H EALTH S ER V I C E S 

A °""' of oo, c.,,,mnt '-ncW ~ Is ., ..... upon ~ by ~ 
~lml1ofl twlh 5ffvice flt 1001 c~• 5t'N'rt ~ MD 21101 or •I0.J.01.l050. 
~ l!I ~ dimitwd m h' s.-- m M.ytlnd W'dT iw MMy4.nd 
<:haritah&r~Aclw.,_,MW:llrfturn,._.Ol"Rtt c/lhtSieffluiryd~Sl.-t-flooow, 
AnNpull. M0 2,401bfltCOlld~&,,_... 

Page 10, BGP. December 2, 1994 
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Executive Director Dave Shippee 



Medical Secretary Vinnie Meyers in the new waiting area 



Chase-Brexton Clinic goes on line in new Cathedral Street location 
BY ELLIE MARSILLO 
Staff Writer 

For the past few years, officials at Chase
Rrexton Clinic were looking for a larger facility 
that would enable the clinic to meet the needs 
of a growing number of patients as well 'as 
provide needed space for medical and sup
port staff. The long, arduous process offi
ciallyendedon November 11 asChase-Brexton 
Clinic took residence at 100 I Cathedral Street, 
in the heart of Mount Vernon. 

Executive Director Dave Shippee told 
the BGP, "We feel the aggravation of the 
process, with the construction and design, is 
far outweighed by the experience of being in 
this well-designed space. It feels great." 

In addition to a change in location, the 
clinic's name has changed as well, to Chase
Brexton Health Services, Inc. "Our scope is 
broader than what is traditionally thought 
of," says Shippee, adding that Chase-Brexton's 
services "will be more comprehensive. Our 
name will rcnect that." 

Chase-Brexton purchased the historic site 
earlier this year, revitalizing a building which 
sat vacant for three and a half years. Shippee 
stated that the additional space at the new 
location will enhance the overall quality of 
services provided by the clinic. The clinic will 
now expand counseling and testing programs 
as well as women's health services, and begin 
operating an institutional phannacy. 

Medical Secretary Vinnie Meyers in the new waiting area 

The clinic, which began providing pri
mary care services to HIV-infected adults in 
late 1988, has since experienced enormous 
growth in its yearly caseload of patients. 
Chase-Brexton serviced 550 individuals in 
fiscal year 1991, and nearly I, I 00 individuals 
with,HJVwereservicedin 1992. C~ently,the 

clinic serves over 1,300 patients, eighty five 
percent of whom are HIV-infected. Twenty
six percent of the HIV patients serviced by 
Chase-Brexton are women. 

Martin Conover, Resource Development 
Coordinator for Chase-Brexton, states that 
such numbers made obvious the need to 
find a bigger location in which to accommo
date the needs of patients and staff. "We feel 
positive about this effort, and I sense that the 
staff is feeling relieved and we can get on with 
our work now that the move is completed." 

The primary care HJ V services offered by 

C) ,~~---
~ ,:r,· ,, ' ._, ~"' 

; 1~, ..._- _--~ ~ ' -~ 
..r; ' -- -:e . ~ ·-

Executive Director Dave Shippee 

Chase-Brexton Clinic include: complete his
tory and physical exam; mental health evalu
ation; diagnostic tests as needed; drug treat
ment; infusion therapy/transfusions; nutri
tional assessment and counseling; home 
doctor visits and subspecialty consultations. 

Chase-Brexton will be concentrating on 
outreach efforts to the young, gay male popu
lation to encourage testing and treatment 
services. The age group of 17 - 25 years-old 
has been identified by the clinic's Program 
Committee as a population that has not ex
posed to much of the education and preven-

tion efforts of the last few years. 
The clinic will also be conducting strong 

outreach to women due to the grim statistics 
regarding HIV and women. According to a 
recent report by The Centers for Disease 
Control and Prevention, HIV is spreading four 
times as quickly among women than men. The 
CDC named Baltimore as one of nine cities in 
the nation where AIDS is the number one killer 
of young women. 

Dr. Carla Alexander ,Director of Clinical 
Affairs at Chase-Brexton, said that in addition 
to the ability to handle a higher volume of 
patients in a clinical session, the move will 
have serious economic benefits as well. "It 
will cost us less money to occupy this space 
because the mortgage payment is signifi
cantly lower," she said, adding, "We are 
going to be experiencing a loss in federal 
funds, so any way to realize additional monev 
is important." She said that entering into 
agreements with other providers should help 
financially while preserving good quality of 
care for the patients. "The way health care 
reimbursement is going we'll have to be con
nected to other people somehow. We've 
made agreements with Maryland General, but 
we have tq do more. We need to, or we won't 
be able to exist." 

To raise necessary funds, Chase-Brexton 
Clinic conducts various fundraising efforts, 
one being the Wall of Courage project. For 
$125, an individual or group can purchase a 
handpainted, personalized tile in memory of a 
relative or friend who has died of AIDS. The 
Wall of Courage will be located in the lobby 
of the clinic. 



Health Department cited for deficiencies -in managing $1.5 million 
By Holly Selby 
Sun StafTWrlter 

Federal officials have cited the 
Baltimore City Health Department 
for deficiencies in Its administration 
of a grant worth $1.5 million over 
three years for the care of AIDS pa
tients and are considering dlsburstng 
the money through a community
based AJDS clinic. 

The grant. funded through the 
Ryan White CARE Act, pays for ear
ly intervention services such as test
ing, diagnosis and treatment of peo
ple infected with the AJDS virus. 

The money has been distributed 
by the city to five programs that 
serve thousands of patients annual- · 
ly. Without the grant. the dlnlcs 
would have to find new funding 
sources or cut back on services and 
personnel, their directors say. 

Baltimore's Chase-Brexton Clinic, 
which receives about $135,000 a 
year from the grant, has been asked 
by the U.S. Health Resources and 
Services Administration to step In 
and act as the "emergency interim 
grantee." The city wlll conUnue to 
administer the funds until the end of 
next month, according to a HRSA 
spokeswoman. · 

"HRSA saw the need for ihls 

funding and felt that to totally leave 
the patients without the services 
would have an extremely detrimen
tal impact.· said David H. Shippee, 
Chase-Brexton's executive director. 
He added that "the grant would have 
been pulled If we had not come up 
with a solution to the management 
problem." 

City health department officials 
said yesterday that the city was nev
er In danger of losing grant money. 
"Did HRSA say they were taking the 
money away? They said they'd like 
to change who administered the 
grant. HRSA knows It's Important to 
get the patients seen [by health per
sonnel)." said Dr. Arista Garnes, deJr 
uty health commissioner. 

Though administered by the 
health department, the grant Is 
awarded to a consortium of local 
AIDS care providers. Its members 
are the adult HIV services program 
at the University of Maryland School 
of Medicine, the Moore (AIDSI Clinic 
at Johns Hopkins Medical Institu
tions, Healthcare for the Homeless 
and the HIV-related treatment serv
ices of the city-run sexually trans
mitted disease cllnlcs. 

The large volume of AJDS patients 
served by the five programs was 
noted by HRSA as a compelling rea-

son to find an alternative grant man
ager and to conUnue medical serv
ices without interruption. 

Reasons for the switch cited In a 
HRSA letter written to the health de
partment included inadequate pa
tient demographic information: lack 
of documentation . of funding and 
perlormance of programs, and gen
eral inconsistency of the grant appli
cation. 

Health Commissioner Peter Be
llenson said he had not yet received 
the letter. However, he added, "I 
know there is a consortium of differ
ent groups under this grant and they 
were looking at the best way of ad
ministering It." 

"The bottom line Is no money Is 
lost to the city, so that's fine.· 

Pointing to the.city's needle ex
change program as one example of 
successful ·city projects, Dr. Bellen
son said, "the Health Department 
has a long record of good service In 
terms of dealing with AIDS both In 
terms of prevention and in terms of 
provldtng direct care services.· , 
• But Baltimore AIDS activists say 
that the fact that HRSA will not al
low the city to manage the grant is a 
sign of more widespread manage
ment probfoms within the city 
Health Department 

-· 
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"It Is very scary - the city's grant 
application was obviously Inade
quate .... It perhaps points to other 
kinds of mismanagement," said Gar
e Lambert. head of AIDS Action 
Baltimore. 

"These grants are not aJI that dif
ficult to manage. The formula for re
sponding to a federal government 

~ sat for funding Is pretty basic 
and to have left out things like fin~ 
clal reports and letters of support 
these things are fundamental to e~ 
ery grant you write. It ts lnexcusabW'• 
and It smacks of Incompetence." ·11
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·LocaINews 
Chase-Brexton selected as site--· 
for combination drugthenlpytrial ~, 
By DARREN KISSINGER 
Staff Writer 

Chase-Brexton Health Services is one of 
25 clinical centers across the United States 
that will participate in a research. study that 
evaluates the ability of two different three
drug combinations ·to reduce viral load and 
produ9<= a sustained increase in CD4 cells in 
patients who are HIV-positive. 

Chasc-Brexton has begun enrolling pa
tients for the study, according to the clinic's 
Research Coordinator Jarod Christopher, R.N. 
A total of 15 HIV-positive participants, who 
have a CD4 count between 200 and 500 cells/ 
cubic millimeter, and who have not previously 
received antiretroviral therapy will be needed 
to conduct the study. Women of childbearing 
age are eligible, Christopher noted, "but they 
have to agree that if they become pregnant, 
they will terminate their participation in the 
study" because of. the ethics involved in 
possible adverse effects to the unborn child. 

This is the second research study offered 
under the Inter-Company Collaboration for 
AIDS Drug Development with P AREXEL In
ternational Corporation. It will last approxi
mately one year and will enroll 225 patients at 
clinical centers throughout the country. · 

The study will evaluate the antiviral and 
immunologic effects of two different three
drug combinations: AZT plus ddl plus 3TC; 
and AZT plus ddl plus nevirapine. According 
to Christopher, there will also be people who, 
for each regimen, receive AZT, ddl, and a 
placebo. Comparisons will be made between 
the three-drug regimens and the two-drug 
combination of AZT and ddl. 

Nevirapine (Boehringer-Ingelheirn) is an 
investigational non-nucleoside analogue re
verse transcriptase inhibitor and 3TC 
(lamivudine, Gimm Wellcome) isaninvestiga
tional nucleoside analogue reverse tran-

scriptasc inhibitor. • 
"It is not unusual to see combination . 

studies· now," said Christopher. "it's becom- _ 
ing more common in mv• in part because ." 
mono therapy studies have ltirgcly been ex- i 
hausted, and partly because combinatioostud- • ! 
ies appear to be getting better results. . .,;; :. 

"For example, 3TC alone is useless,• said ~ - •. 
Christopher. "It has no effect after two weeks. -
But when used in combination with AZT, it • 
boosts the effectiveness of AZT." . . - . 

The Inter-S:ompany Collaboration for -!1 
.:.. 

AIDS Drug Development., formed in April~,.._~ 
1993, i~ aconsorti~ofl6intemationalphar-'~ 
maceutical comparues who have agreed to --~ 
facilitate--through the sharing of information . .• 
and drug supplies-the conduct of early com- . · . 
bination and comparative studies of antiviral ·· 
agents for the treatment of HIV infection and 
AIDS. P AREXEL, a major international con-· · • 
tract research organization · with significant 
experience in AIDS research, was selected by 
the company sponsors to manage this multi
center study. 

According to 1:hristopher, the decision of 
whether to participate in any given study is a 
joint one between Chase-Brexton and the 
sponsonng company. 

"A lot of companies like to take advantage 
of our high number of patients here," Christo
pher said. "That's fine as long as our patients 
are being served. Some studies offer a group 
of the participants only a placebo. With a 
study like this, though, even the groups get-

_ ting a placebo are also getting AZT and ddl." 
Patients and physicians who are inter

ested in enrollment information may call the 
Inter-Company Collaboration's Clinical Coor
dinating Center located at P AREXEL at (800) 
925-AIDS from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. EST. 

Chase-Brexton Health Services is located 
at l 0 l W. Read St, Baltimore; ( 410) 837-2050. 



One piece at a time, we are 
building a Wall of Courage 

For $125 you can Join the fight against AIDS & HIV disease, Htlp build a dream, 

. Rmmnbtr someone, 

Help create ~altimore's Wall of Courage 

By purchasing a handpainted personalized Ille, you can be a part of the building of a permanent community 
memorial to our lovtd ones. 

The Wall of Courage will be located in the lobby of Chasc-Brexton Health Services' new home at 
1001 CalhedrJI Strttt. All procttds from sales will benefit Chasc-8rexton Health Services. 

For more informdtion. please call Martin at 545-4481 ext. 419 or 
stop by Ch..se-8n:xton Health Services, 1001 Cathedral Strttl. II 
Suite 437 lo see our display of sample tiles. 71wnk you. 
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HEALTH 

Baltimore's AIDS Heroes 
BY QAREY LAMBERT 
Ttf( -.u'(tlfolATN'f. 

MO<I iJCOl)lc wurlcing in AIDS IOil in 
OOsc.u~i1y. W hc1hcr rcsc~rchcrs, 
physlC:tanS. nurses, :-;ccrct:ute.~ scr

vtl'C pn>vidcrs or OOvocmcs 1he:t,c people lnkc 
c:1rc or ult. o rrc r us i;ocial ond financial 
$uppon when V.'C need it. and prutccl our 
in"""-''-'· Some have lllV themscl-. They 
1lon'1 sect 1iliic iMXlattn. Ycl they arc every 
hil :u; important as Anthony f;'luci. Mark 
IL,rringkWl. Marlin Deloney. or Mary Fosher. 

So. hen: is my admiucdty inoomplcic list 
of my unsung heroes. I n no particular 
order .•. 

Joyce Krnmcr. lhc s1alwar1. angelic 
aclministralor at HERO. She's ~n ii an and 
still s.milcs. 

Rodney Moore s1:1r1cd the Center for 
Applied Life for minorily IV drug-using. 
1-IIV-JXtSitivc men. Rtxlney ha~ an opinion. 
expresses ir. 00() i!; usually right. He ltSICns 
good. too. 

Judilh Feinberg chain; the ACTG "s 
Oppor1unis1ic lnfectk,ns Committee. nms 
lhe Johns Hopttns AIDS C linical Trials 
Unit. wms tireb,ly. 300 1,,,. been brgcly 
rcs(XHlsihk for MmC of lhc most impn:s.'iivc 
~ v:mccmcnt.1 in 1rcaring 1he Opponunl"'ilic 
1nrcc1ion::t. 

Gwen Green :ind Debra Hictmnn o f 
Sislcrs. T0t.,oelhcr aod RC;'.IChing MC bcnuriful, 
sm.·m , wonderful women who :m: commit• 
IC~ he"'1 and <oul kl hclp;ng. 

Or. David Wheeler. Unive rs ity o r 
M:wyland and Baltimore TRIALS. Without 
Dave 1hcrc would be no communi1y-bascd 
r~ in Ballimorc. 

Robert Kent m Cha,;c-Brcxton. Jusl how 
m.any patienls can one man follow, Dr. 
Ken!'? 

Or. Mychc lle Farmer works wi1h 
IIX113gCr>. I rest my ca,c. 

8ecty Becker. coordina1or for lhe 
flopkins AIDS Oinical Trials Unk. YolHlg. 
bc:latirul. smarl•a nd commiltcd. Char lie 
Rai~. We don' t rcolly care whether you 
.tdvancc your C.'ftCI'. Charlie. we need you 
bock in the ACTU. 

key Myers and Tom Patrick., Moveable 
Feast. They keep lhe ploce cookin". In casc 
you h.1<1n ·1 noticed. Joey i., pumped! 

Michael Levin, former c ha ir of lhe 
M•yor"s AIDS Coordinoting Council. ally 
of 1hc gay community. and a great doctor. 
Jnnct Hom. Ditlo. 

Mark Levi and Sieve Wocnncr • Medical 
Arts Phnrrnacy. Generous friends for the 
AIDS community. 

Dr. Joseph O'Neill. queer and s incere. 
Tote lhc federal job, Joe! You like that poli
cy mp. you ·re good at it. 3nd we need you 
1here , Dr. Joel Gallant. In charge of 1he 
.Moore Clinic a t Ho pkins. Dr. Haro ld 
St3ndiford. The hcal1 or the VA AIDS pro
gram In Baltimore. Hi• pa,icn11 love him. 

Lynda Dec. presldcnl of AIDS Aclkln 
Baltimore. I might be ju.<t a llnlc biased. but 
her icrocious. brillian1 and sometimes bull· 
hc.dcd commi1111C111 10 AIDS advococy has 

improved the rcsc.,rch process for all PWAs 
immeasurably. Jeffrey Gral,cllc. olrocc man
ager at AIDS Action Baltimore. If we lost 
Jeffrey we 'd h;we 10 hire 20 people. Now 
you know the sccrcl or AIDS Ac tion 
Oahimore·s success. 

Or. John 8 .\rtlclt. 11lC doc1or·s doctor. He 
founded the Hnplcins AIDS Service in 1984. 
HlS 3CComplishmcnls nrc rcm:u'k.:1hlc and hi.'i 
cnp.."(.il y for work is .astounding. His new 
book. M tcllcol Ma11ngtmt.,i1 of /1/V 
lt1/tction, is wonderful. John st.u1ed lhc firsl 
ac~ pen1amidine progr.un in BaJtimorc 
in 1988. AJDS Action Ba11imorc·5 program 
began two days later 1hanks 10 Dr. Ray 
Altieri. 

l'tlCr Bcilcnson. Commissioner of Health. 
Bold and daring. Imagine. needle exchange 
in Baltimore! Sometimes hc"s aggmv.11ing. 
Alan Conway h.'lS single.handedly imprm-cd 
1he efftciency or 1he B:,,l1imorc City Hcallh 
Dcpartmc nl aboul 15.000 percent, M ;:-in, 
you· re • god.,end. 

Dr. Bob Bollinger at Hopkins. whose 
work wilh cytoloxic T- lymphocy1cs is 
maturing nk:ely. All he needs is the money. 
Doug hb:11:. The best ophthalmologist in 
AIDS. His pc,:r, say so. 

Curlis Price . He and S1rcct Voice. his 
remarkable organi1.atio11 or socic1y·s mos1 
discnfrnnchiscd men. have won lhcir in<lc• 
pcndcnce frum fcdcr.11 grants by not laking 
the money. TilCy arc thrivi11g and proud. 

Li:r.a Solomon. Witho u t her AIDS 
Legisl.alivc Co111mi11ee. we'd ha ve a 
mandatory rcpor1 ing law in Mar)·ln11d for 
sure. Carl Sto kes. city councilman and lillc 
I co-chair. In AIDS. he's stuck ii out and is 
always there. 

Becky Brolemarkel and Bunny Creer. 
home care nurses. Good ones. 

Ju.<tin McArthur, neurologist. Is HIV on 
your nerves? Sec Dr. McArthur. He's the 
Princ ipal Investigator on the only PML 
study in Ille country. 

Holly Selby. S11n rcponer. Geis AIDS on 
lhc front page of Tit, Bolrimort S,m. Ve.~! 
~ Balliniort Sttn! 

Nurse Jeanne Jan kowski and phlc• 
bolornist Sherry Johnson at c ...... Brcxton. 
Loving care. Susan Rucker and Peggy 
Pi».1..a, social woctcrs 01 the Moore Oinic. 
What they put up with! 

Julia Hida lgo. Sl>te AIDS 
Adminisrrnrion. Talk about a survivorf 

Greg Sa1o rie, p rc~ident o r 1he PWA 
Coolition. He jusi D1 of Oorus. 

Sylvia and S1anro rd Schneider. Good 
Samari1ans. 

Dave Shippee, ciccutive direct()(, Chasc
Bre.11.ton Clinic. New building, new clinic. 
Thank you. 

John Farley and all the rest o( the pedia
tricians, n\a"Ses :md M>cial workers who take 
can: o( lnbics with AIDS. 

David VandcrMark, my m:uc of a lmost 
10 ycan who puts up with me. 

And, nnally. the guy in Frederic k who 
heal the state for 75 grand. because they 
forced him 10 lake an HIV ICSI . 

. PEOPLE WITH AIDS COALITION 
Social, Recreational .-ld AdvOcaGy Services to the HIV /AIDS Community 

• Monthly C encnd Meeting at 5:30 p.m. o n the 2nd Thuroday 

11 101 West Rm Saeet. Suite lnl 

• Suppon Croup Soturdays a t 11:30, call forlocalion 

101 West Read s-. Su~e 808 • Bait~. MD 21201 • (410) 625-1877 

HEALTH AIDS 

Study Shows 3TC 
Plus AZT Effective 
BY GAREY LAMBERT 
IH£AU'EAHA1M 

A
s1udy prc/licnted at lhc second 
Inte rnal ion al Congrcu on Drug 
Therapy for HI V Infec tion in 

Glasgow. Scotland shows s ig nificant 
imJWOVCmcnt in labomtory m31lccrs in peo
ple with HIV inrcc1ion. The 

hurdcn wa...11 reported in people receiving 1hc 
combination. Rcduc1J0ns in ver.11 k,ad ::m: 

• normally e.11.presscd in log::aridlmi . No mca
surcmcnl or virJI burdt.-n W3!t presc.nlCu. SU 

no conchfflons about lhii reduction can he 
made reliably. 

Resistance lo AZT app.1rently di\l not 
develop in people ou lhe 

study was conducted by a 
French research learn led by 
Dr. Christine Katlama who 
pmcnlcd the <131:1 . 

The study compared the 
combina1ion or 3TC 
(lamivudine) a nd AZT 
against a control or AZT 
therapy o nly. 3TC is a 
nuclcosidc ;maloguc. lhc 
same class of drugs to which 
AZT belongs. People n:cciv
ing the combina1ion experi
enced an average gain or 8S 

People rec.lviflC 
tlle comblflatlon 
Hperieflced an 

combin:1tion 1rcaunco1 arn1. 
Bui, the combinalion did not. 
l)f'Cvcn1 1he development o f 
n:simncc kl JTC. 

This wa.s 3 s mall s1udy 
wilh ooly 129 porticipant.<. It 
was randomi,m and doublc
bl indcd. People with C D4 
councs between 100 and 40:1 
were evenly randorni1.cd to 
o ne o f the two t rc:11mcn1 
arms (AZT • 3TC Of AZT 
only). Both groups received 

average gahl al 85 
CD4 eels aftef elCflt 
weeks on study 8fld 

maintained an 80 
CD4 cell Increase 
through week 24. 

CD4 cells after cighl weeks on shtdy and 
ma.intaincd an 80 CD4 cell i~il"iC thn:,ugh 
week 24. Al week 48. an inc= of 49 CD4 
cells pcrsislcd. People reccivins ooly AZT 
had their COi counis drop by "' average of 
sc"en at week 24. Bu1 when swhched ro the 
combination trcalml."t\l thcrcafler. 1hcsc peo
ple showed an average increase of 40 CD4 
cells over lmclinc by week 48. 

In addition, .1 92 percenl redoclioo in viral 

the s1.1ndard AZT dose of 
600 mHlig,;uns per d•y (200mg tidl. Tho<c 
receiving 3TC were gi"cn 600 milhgr.wns m 
a divided dose (300mg bid) . The rn1dy 
as.,cs.sed labornlory rnarkcrs like 1hc C l)j 
counl. The~~ no data on clinical ma,tcrs 
of diocasc. 

A sludy of 3TC' is now open .11 0 1asc-
8rextoo O intC. For infcHmation. call (4 JO) 
837-20W and ask for the clinical ..,,.,,rc:h 
coordirot'-X. 
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Ttf( -.u'(tlfolATN'f. 
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the s1.1ndard AZT dose of 
600 mHlig,;uns per d•y (200mg tidl. Tho<c 
receiving 3TC were gi"cn 600 milhgr.wns m 
a divided dose (300mg bid) . The rn1dy 
as.,cs.sed labornlory rnarkcrs like 1hc C l)j 
counl. The~~ no data on clinical ma,tcrs 
of diocasc. 

A sludy of 3TC' is now open .11 0 1asc-
8rextoo O intC. For infcHmation. call (4 JO) 
837-20W and ask for the clinical ..,,.,,rc:h 
coordirot'-X. 
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URBICULTURE 

Women Receive Counseling,· 
GYN Exams at Health Fair 
BY MARIA HAMMONTREE 
THE AIJERNATIVE 

0 rganizers of the First Annual 
Les~ay and Bisexual Women's 
Health Fair had expected about 150 

women to attend. But they were thrilled 
when more than 250 . showed up at 
Baltimore's Waxter Center on Saturday, 

. November 6, some from as far away as 
Washington, D.C., and Vuginia, Frostburg 
and the Eastern Shore. The fair offered 25 
wcrtshops, gynecological services, lllV and 
STD testing, live music, dancing and child 
care-all at no cost 

Theresa Breschel, one of the organizers of 
the event, noted the diversity of women in 
race, age, and class, as well as their obvious 
enthusiasm during the day. "Speakers were 
amazed that women were able to disclose as 
much as they were," Breschel said 

Quince Hopkins, a staff attaney from the 
House of Ruth, a shelter and counseling 
center f<Y battered women. praised the warm 
and safe atmosphere at the fair. This, she 
said, made it possible to begin real counsel
ing: "We were able to get into people's sto
ries, help them identify abuse and start to 
help some women decide where they could 
go from there. It's very unusual to have that 
kind of discussion." 

Breschel added, "Clearly there was quite 
a need for gynecological services." Some 
women seeking services at the fair felt 

unable to come out to their docta's for sev-. · 
eral reasons, including one who feared the 
loss of her mi.Utary career. Volunteer 
performed 40 gynecological exams and 22 
lllV screenings before running out of time. ,. 

The event was <Yganiuid by four women 
on the Gay and Lesbian Community Center 
of Baltimore's Health Programs Committee • 
Chairperson Sharon Gorenstein is still 
impressed by how much they were able to 
do, in cooperation with Planned Parenthood 
of Maryland, the Baltimore City Health 
Department, the Baltimore Chapter of P
Flag, and the Waxter Center. "I want this to 
continue," Gorenstein said . ."These issues .. 
aren't a once a year thing." 

Chase-Brexton Clinic used the fair. to . 
launch expanded services for women. All, 
follow-up for the fair's medical services will 
be handled by the clinic. Requests for ~ . 
port groups will be handled by the clinic's ' 
Mental Health Department 

The Health Committee may follow up on 
women's interests by holding quarterly 
women's seminars on individual topics. 
Another health fair will take place next 
year. • 

Gorenstein remarked that although the 
fair was free, T-shirts made for the event 
have left ·a $420 debit. Arrangements are 
being made to sell the remaining 90 shirts at 
Lambda Rising and the 31st Street 
Bookstore. 

······················································---· 



Changing Times Bring Uncertainty for Ryan White CARE Act 
'\ 

,C\V\. ' 

Federal health officials are grappling 
with the prospect of how to plan for cat
egorical grant programs while the health 
care reform debate rages on. 

Nowhere is this more apparent than 
wilhthe highly touted Ryan White CARE 
program, which provides critical services 
to people with HIV infection and is up for 
reauthorization in 1995. The Health Re
sources and Services Administration 
(HRSA) is racing to recommend changes 
to the Ryan White CA RE Act next year
without knowing whether a new health 
care ystem will provide improved care to 
people with HIV/AIDS. 

HRSA 's Stephen Bowen said the 
agency's plan is to make recommenda
tions by next April lo the U.S. Public 
Health Service, which will then submit a 
legislative package o f recommendations 
to Congress by fall 1994. This timeline is 
likely to mirror Congress' consideration 

of health care reform. so federal offic ials 
are forced to plan for Ryan White funding 
and program recommendations without 
details of where Congress may go on 
health care reform. 

"We must make sure services are not 
lost in the transition ," said Bowen at a 
HRSA advisory meeting in Washington, 
DC. on the future direction of Ryan White. 
Undocumented persons, teenagers, j ail 
populations, and intravenous drng users 
may e ither be overlooked by health care 
reformers or unable to afford co-payments 
under a new system, he said. and will 
continue to need government-sponsored 
services. 

AIDS advocates call the Ryan White 
law, which was designed to improve the 
quality and availability of care for persons 
w ith HIV disease and their families, one 
of the few success stories in the histo ry of 
the epidemic. Nevertheless, A IDS Action 

Council 's Jay Coburn urged HRSA to 
conduct a comprehensive review of the 
program in light of the changing face of 
AIDS and the tensions between city and 
state grantees. National Minority AIDS 
Council's Moises Agosto said federal 
regulators should c reate a better mecha
nism for minorities to receive the latest 
HIV/AIDS treatment and research infor
mation. There is confusion in certa in com
munities about the effectiveness of cer
ta in drug therapies. he said. 

Dave Cavenaugh of the National As
sociatio n of Community Health Centers 
urged regulators to ask for more resources 
for Title lll(b), the smallest of the three 
programs that supports outpatient early 
intervention services for people with A IDS 
and HIV infection. These grants are 
awarded to a cross-section of community
based organizations, such as privately and 
federally supported community and mi
grant health cente rs, city and county health 
departments, family planning clinics, 
health care for the homeless centers, he
mophilia centers, and gay and lesbian 
identified organizations. The largest pro
gram, Title I. funnels emergency re lief 
grants to localities that are disproportion-

The Nation 's Health 
APHA 
1015 15th St., NW 
Washington, DC 20005 

ately affected by the epidemic, followed 
by Tit le II, which helps states in support-

to eo I IV/Al 
Joseph O'Neil l. MD. who sces.!!!.2!:;.. 

than two dozen HIV patients a day at 
Baltimore's Chase Braxton Clinic, said 
current funding levels fall short of provid
ing a continuum of care for people in
fected with HIV, and he critic ized the 
system for failing to absorb newly identi 
fied cases. The reality is that it may take 
four to six months for persons just tested 
for the virus to get treatment , said O'Neill. 

But O' Neill warned other Ryan White 
CARE advocates that- in light of the 
limited amount of money avai lable for 
AlDS care- they should not "fall prey" to 
lighting amongst themselves for the big-
est chunk of chan e. 

Although com pet it ion for grant money 
is not new, advocates agree that it is likely 
to intensify in the coming year as cat
egorical grantees express concern about 
the future of the ir programs in the uncer
tain health care reform situation. It is 
clear, however, that advocates will need 
to educate lawmakers in 1994 on the con
tinuing need for these programs- with or 
without health care reform. 

.. 
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Chase-Brexton again 
expands HN services to,, 
include phannacy 

On Monday, October 16, Chase-Brcxton 
Health Services (CBHS) once again expanded 
their services offered to the gay, lesbian, · 
bisexual and transgendered 1-IlV'/AIDS com- ~ 
mwtity by opening the doors to its new in- · 
house pharmacy. Managed by Mark Levi of ~ 
Medical Arts Pharmacy, a fixture in the provi- N 

sion of prescription and medical supply ser- ~ 
vices in the Mt V emon area for 18 years, the ~ 
pharmacy will specialize in medications for 
1-IlV/AIDSpatients from the clinic but will also 
be capable of serving the prescription needs 
of others. While its location renders it very 
accessible to CBHS clients, the pharmacy will 
also offer home delivery. 

Since its beginnings as the clinic of the 
GLCCBintheearly 1970s, Chase-Brextonhas ~ • 
strived to provide medical services to the gay, · 
lesbian and bisexual commwtity. In the early 
days, the clinic's primary function was that of 
a gay men's STD clinic. With the onset of the 
AIDS epidemic, the medical focus shifted to 
this disease. The premiere of Women's Health 
Services it\ 1994 was an early step in expand-
ing the clinic's non-1-IlV-related offerings. 





One piece at a time, we· are 
building a Wall of Courage 

For $125 you can Join the fight against AIDS & HIV disease, Help build a dream, 

Remember someone, 

Help create Baltimore's Wall of Courage 

By purchasing a handpaintcd personalized tile, you can be a part of the building of a permancnl communily 
memorial to our loved ones. 

The Wall of Courage will be -localed in the lobby of Chase-Brexlon Health Services' new home at 
1001 Calh_edral Street. All proceeds from sales will benefit Chase- Brexton Health Services. 

For more information. please call Lori at. 545-4481 ext. 135 or 
stop by Chase-Brrxton Health Services, 101 West Read Street 
Su ile 211 lo see our displi:ly of sample lites. Tiia11k you. 

' ,."-.... 

Cl I ASE-BR.EXlD N 
II EA LT II SE R V I CE S 

~Y .... of our turn-nt- financiat statement ,s iWilif('lbJc upon request by contacHng Ch,1sr-8r(")l:ton llrahh ServicN .,~ 101 Wt"SI R~ad Street. Baltimure, MD 21201 or 41 
°"l_lw Stair of Maryland undu tlw MarylarMI Charitable Solidtations Act arr available from the Office of the Secretary of State. Slate I-louse, Annapolis, MO 
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2nd AIDS drop-in center 
planned for women, kids 
Care and someone who will listen 

· By Diana K. Sugg 
Sun StaffWr1ter 

Women and chtldren with 
AIDS may soon be able to find a 
hot meal, someone to talk to and 
medical care In a Baltimore drop
In center. And. rather than going 
Into a nlll"Slng home. other AIDS 
patlents wlll be able to spend 
their days In a cozy place de
signed for them. 

Announced yesterday by sev
eral nonprofit groups, the pro
posed drop-In program and day 
care center are partly the prod
ucts of the new realJUes In health 
care. 

Managed care Is rapidly taldng 
aver the traditlonal, often frag
mented way people got medical 
care . . 

At the same time, with a Con
gress talking about cuttlng varl
ous programs, advocates worry 
that there will be less money for 
patlents with acquired Immune 
dcfidency syndrome. 

-We can no longer.afford a slt
uaUon where we work against 
each other. We must work togeth
er and pool our resources,· said 
Deborah McCallum, president of 
HERO, a major provider of AIDS 
services and education. 

Other partners In the unusual 
collaboration are Chase-Brexton 
Health Se..rvlces, the League, Ufe
songs for AIDS, AIDS Interfaith 
ResldentJal Services and the Unit
ed Way. 

Maryland. which ranks 24th 
In population, ranked eighth na
tionally In AIDS cases, according 
to the latest available Ogures from 
the U.S. Centers for Disease Con
trol and Prevention. 

Nearly 11,000 Marylanders 
have been diagnosed with AIDS 
since the start of the epidemic In 
1981. By the end of last year, 
6,054 of those people had died. 
state figures show. 

HERO already runs a crowded 
drop-In center In Baltimore for 
about 700 male AIDS patlents. 
Dr. Leonardo Ortega. the agency's 
execuUve director, saJd his staff 
will create another to serve about 
300 women and 44 children un
derage 12. 

Women are among the fastest 
growing groups becoming Infected 
with HIV. which causes AIDS. In 
I 987 women made up made up 
13 percen~of _newly diagnosed 

cases, state figures show, but by 
1993, that number grew to 23 
percent . 

At the new drop-In center, 
these women will be able to talk 
with a social worker. vent their 
frustrations In a support group or 
get leads on temporary jobs. The 
services will be free. 

The second piece of the collab
orative effort- the day care cen
ter - will be Just one of five such 
centers In the COWltiy, officials 
said. 

The center would serve about 
60 to 70 AIDS patients starting In 
September. It would be run by the 
League but funded by several 
groups. 

Philip Holmes, executJve dlrec
tor of the League, said It already 
runs a day care center for victims 
of head trauma, pravlding trans
portatlon, occupatlonal therapy, 
counseling, meals and medical 
care. 

The United Way of Central 
Maryland wlll donate $243,000 
for start-up costs. subject to the 
approval of Its board. Llfesongs 
has promised $25,000 a year for 
five years for operating costs. Fed
eral money will also help fund the 
center, and Medlcaid may reim
burse for the seIVlces, Mr. Holmes 
said. 

In another sign of health care 
changes - In which purchasers 
are Increasingly demanding proof 
that their dollars are belng put to 
good use - the nonprofit groups 
plan to do cost-benefit analyses. 
Both projects will Include case 
managers. 

-We are going to tell the com
munity where their dollars are 
spent and how.• said Norman 
'faylor. United Way president 

Eventually, the day care pro
gram and drop-In center might be 
presented to managed care com
panies as affordable alternatives 
to exlstlng ways to care for AIDS 
patients, said Davtd Shippee, ex
ecutive dlrector of Chase-Brextm 
Health Services. 

Dr. Peter Bc1lcnson. city health 
commissioner, lauded the effort to 
make things easier for AIDS pa
tients by pulling together serv-
ices. ' 

"It's a great I~." Dr. Bellen
son said. 

"Hopefully. that concept would 
be expanded on to make entlre 
AIDS/HIV he1th centers .• 

THE BALTIMORE SUN 
April 5th, 1995 
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State wants all Medicaid patients in HMOs 
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MEDICAID: State wants all recipients enrolled in HlVIOs 
From Page lC 

also put In place key safeguards. The 
state health department, for In· 
stance. would hold HMOs account• 
able for making sure that children 
get lmmunlzaUons and women get 
IDIIJIUllOfP'II· 

After vociferous criticism from 
community cllnlcs and hoeptlals that 
have cared for these patients and 
ftared they would lo8e the patlente to 
HMOe. the bill was amended to ad-

dress their concmis. These 90-called 
"essential providers" would be able to 
fonn managed ca.re networks. essen
lJally act.Ing as HMOs to compete and 
care for the patients. 

The legtslaUon calls for a 
broad-based steering committee to 
work out crucial details In the com• 
tngmonths. 

The law also gives the stale 
health department expanded en
forcement powers. Now, the depart
ment can take steps such as sus-

HOLIDAY CLOSINGS 

Thll...._wa beln effKtln 
the llallllllo,t - tomonow: 

AfN ARUNDEL COUNTY 
County olllces open 
c.owtsopm 
IJbraries open 
Public 8Chool! clolled 
Trash pldrup as nonnally 

acheduled 

ANNAP'OUI 
City allla:s open 
Courtaopen 
Parking metera feed 
Public IChoolt cl0eed 

1:::P as nonnally 

BALTIMORE 
Ctty oftlces open 
Courts open 
Llbrartca open 
Parking meten feed 
PubllclChoolscio.ed unUI 
Aprll 24 

Ttaah pclrup 

BALT1MOR£ COUNn 
Countyollk:s open 
Cowtaopen 
Ubraries open 
Parking mett:n feed 
Publlc IChoola~ un.Ul 
W~y 

Ttaah pickup nonnally 
amlulcd 

CARROLL COUNTY 
County open 
Cowtaopcn 
Llbrmtc:s open 
Public IIChools clDNd WJlll 

County offices open 
Courts open 
Ubrartes open 
Public schools clolled unW 
Tuesday 

HARR>RD COUNTY 
County offlces open 
Courts open 
1Jbrar1cs open 
Publlc IIChools clolled until 
Tuesday 

Truh pickup, ask a:intmctor 

HOWARD COUNTY 
County offlces open 
Cow1Bopen 
Ubrartcs open 
Publlc IChools clmed unUI 
Aprtl 24 
~pas nonnalJy 

'• -• I 111i- ,,,. 

• I . ... 1, .. 

~ 1 . .. 1 • I .-: 
..... t.t If 
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pending further enrollment and 
w1lhholdlng payments lo HMOs that 
fall to abide by their contracts. Un• 
der the new leg!slntton, that authorl · 
ty may Include Ones. 

Even with penalUes, some ques
Uoncd whether lhe tateshould tum 
over such a huge program to HMOs. 
many of which have a proftl motive. 

"How much of the savings are go
Ing to be on the backs of the Medi• 
ca1d patients. who are going to get 
less can:? . .. I don't see how you're 
going to con lrol Insurance com pa• 
nlcs from making ex ve profit.· 
commented Dd. Leon G. Blllings, a 
Montgomeiy C.ounty Democrat, al a 
m:ent hearing. 

Dr. Martin P. Wasserman, the 
state's health aecntary, responded: 
-We're not In here to lncrc&IIC the 
profit of an HMO. We're here to pro
Vlde the best quality care for lhe re• 
dplents." 

Now, only a quarter of the state· s 
467,000 poor patients are In HMO... 
Another 45 percent are In a looeely 
atructuml gatekeeper system. The 
rest are sUII able to go lo doctors 
without restrtcUons. 

For Baltimore patients like Carole 
McCarthy. the new way working. 

"Before, It was llke you took a 
back 11CBt to eveiyone else." said M .. 
McCarthy. 49. She d doctors 
"Were m~ won1ed about the pa
Uenta who were pay-In< and corn• 
plained that he couldn't the 
Emf' doctor twlte. Now, al th Hll\h 
land.town Community llcalU1 Cmter. 
she has a doctor Bhe loves. She gtts 
Du ahoC.s lf!Vt.ry winter. ID ahe doeen't 
id pneumonia. 

Acc.-Jll!tng to tale offklal the 
gatek per tern t.he la In, called 
MAC - for Maryland Acress to Cart 
Progtiutt- ,tll become mon: llke IIJI 
HMO. with atr1cter cmtrols on mer
rals. 

But pulling Mcdlcald pallcnts Into 
n re can be controv !al 

t they poor. 
dlaproportlOnalcly young. poorly Nl-
uaited" nnd ollen thout tranapona• 
lion. Advocates for the poor wony 
that I won't do oJob 
COIIlllllllnltycllnlCII ~ doing , 

e bc:m put Into this 
t they don't urnlf'r• 

Dr. med!· 
d trtc AIDS 

Demonstratlan Projed 1 

pltal .-.~ J:ncipl . It' a 

i;,eotlle mm't dmut telucallon. 

Medicaid population and are ·tnexpe
rtenced· In marketing to. and caring 
for, these patients, according to a 
new Independent report from the 
Kalller Commission an the Future of 
Medlcald. 

Meanwhile, managers of 11CVeral 
clinics and other contend some 
HMOs that already cover Mcdlcald 
patients aren't doing the Job. 

School-based cllnl In the city 
nre caring for many people who can't 
get to their assigned HMOS becawie 
of location or overcrowded appoint
ment schedules, said Dr. Peter Be
llenson, city health commissioner. 
He saJd the clinics aren't getting re
imbursed for these IICrVlocs. 

"It'• basically llke free money. 
The HMO.. are making a fortune." 
Or. Bellenson declared. But he sup
ported the Holltngtr blll because ti 
gives the legislature overslgttt au
thority and allows cllntcs to compc:tr 
forpatlmts. 

David Shippee. execuuve director 
of Chase-Brexton Health Service• . a 
Baltimore clinic that takes care of 
many uninsured. poor people and 
people who have AIDS or are HN· 
po11tttve, Id he worrfe• that pa
Uenll with difficult, chronic condl
Uon may be shonchanged by 
HMO•• 

8ul tate officlals point to an In· 
dependent analysis of lhetr MAC 
program that found coe dropped 
6.9 pel'mll, the nwnber of chlldrm 
with prrvmllve acreenlng wu up 16 
percent, and people retttved more 
prlll\8!)' care vtstll than they had 
under the prevloWI fee-for-•tTVlcc: 
sy tern. And HMO repm;entaUves 

they are provtdlng comprehen
bmdl and quality~ 

-We fully antldpat.e our conttnued 
Involvement we fashion a health 
au\' ddl\-ery tan whkh promot.e• 
qua)Jiy, wclln and choice, 
particularly for I.hose whose medlall 
and IIOdal n often unmet." 

V , lvta: 
presldml l Total fkalth In •• 
an HMO that coveni 24.000 
Clld In Baltlmore. 

arylamf'& p 
t'e on llrOUlld the COUil· 

Kala, Ladmhtm, llltl expl'rt 
policy t 

Wuhlngtan llnlnnitv 
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J. Alvarez-Dominguez 
Childhood specialist 

Joaquin Alvarez-Dominguez, a 
child development specialist, died 
April 17 at the Stella Marts Hospice 
of a brain infection. He was 34 and 
lived on West Lombard Street. 

Dr. Alvarez had worked for about 
three years for the Family Start pro
gram of Friends of the Family. For 
several years before that, he taught 
elementary school classes in Anne 
Arundel County. 

A native of Cuba who was raised 
in Puerto Rico, he graduated with 
highest honors in psychology and so
ciology from the Pontlftcal Catholic 
University of Puerto Rico in Ponce. 
He earned a doctorate in early child
hood education at the Pennsylvania 
State University before coming to the 
Baltimore area in the late 1980s. 

Dr. Alvarez was on the board of 
Chase-Brexton Medical Services Inc. 
and was a former vice president of 
the Gay and Lesbian Community 
Center of Baltimore, which gave him 
its Elltott Brager Volunteer Award in 
1992. 

A memorial seJVice for Dr. Alva
rez was to be held at 1 :30 p.m. today 
at his home at 1419 W. Lombard St. 

He ts survived by his spedal com
panion, Wllltam Keller of Baltimore: 
his parents, Luis Alvarez-Silva and 
N!dla Alvarez-Dominguez, both of 
San Juan, Puerto Rico; a sister, Loui
sa Alvarez-Dominguez of San Juan; 
two brothers, Victor and Lui Alva
rez-Dominguez, both of San Juan: 
two nieces: and a nephew. 
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JED ~ ITAff Plt010 

Rainy de but AblaaU Hoffman, a facilltator at the AIDS/IDV Support Group of Jew
lab Pamlly Selvlcea, lhleld1 her.elf from the rain fhat fell dlll'ini the 
grand ooenlni of Chue-Brexton Health Service•' new buBdln,i In Salti-
more. The clime •ervea the unln1ured poor and people with AlDS. 
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URBAN LANDSCAPE 

A Cathedral Street home for health care for HIV patients 
Chase-Brexton moves to expand 

By Edward Gunts 
Sun Staff Wrttcr 

Th re's a sad irony involvtng the 
Cathedral Slr t building thal was 
sel t d as the n w home for 
Chas -Brexton Health rv:tc s Inc. 

In the late 1970 and early 
1980s, it was the horn of Girard's, 
one of th most sophistical d discos 
Baltimore had ever s en - the lo
cal quivalent of New York's Studio 
54. 

Now, as th headquarters of 
Chase-Brexton, it's home for Mary
land's largest ommuntty-based 
provider of HIV-related health care. 

And many of the people who go 
ther now for care were once pa
trons of the well-known nightclub. 

The connection was noted sev
eral times durtng ceremonies held 
Tuesday to mark the grand reopen
ing of the four-story buildtng at 
1001 Cathedral St. and the unveil
tng of a Wall of Courage memorial 
tnside the front entrance. 

"From the 'seventies and 'eight
ies disco scene to contemporary 
health care facility," announced 
Chase-Brexton executive director 
David Shippee, as if reading a head
line to the several hundred people 
who gathered in the rain for the 
ribbon-cutting. 

The building that housed the 
nightclub, which went out of busi
ness after it was damaged by a five
alarm fire in late 1985, ts just one of 
many structures in Baltimore and 
around the nation that have been 
renovated to help care for people 
with the human immunodeficiency 
virus that causes AIDS. 

"I've calculated that 1 million 
square feet of space has been rede
signed, renovated and otherwise 
brought on ltne to do what we do 
here," Mr. Shippee said. "And that's 
not counting academic medical cen
ters. It's an amazing amount of 
space." 

Established in 1972, Chase
Brexton is a nonprofit organization 
that provides medical, psychologi
cal and social services without re
gard for the recipient's ability to 
pay. It has been providing primary 
care services to HIV-infected adults 
stnce 1988. It moved to Cathedral 

Str t after outgrowing It quart r 
in the M dical Arts Building n 
blo kaway. 

Th building r d di. al d on 
Tuesday was constru t d in 1923 
as horn for the Cleveland Aulomo
bU Co. and later hous d th Bltlorf 
Ford dealer hip. Part of the Mount 
Vernon historic district, it was de
signed by Smith and May, on of 
the firms that worked on th 
NationsBank tower at 10 Light St. 
It distinctive features includ Ital
ian marble details, sculpted stone
work and cast-iron grillwork. 

Following its stint as a nightclub 
from 1978 to 1985, it was renovat
ed for medical office use by G. W. 
Helfrich Inc., with Schamu Ma
chowski Doo and Associates as the 
restoration architect. But Helfrich 
was unable to find tenants for the 
21,000-square-foot butlding and 
lost it to Signet Bank in a 1992 
foreclosure. 

Chase-Brexton bought it from 
Signet tn 1993 for $550,000 and 
has spent $292,000 on renova
tions. Garey Lambert, vice chair of 
Aids Action Baltimore, described it 
as "a strong testament to the com
munity's perseverance and will." 

As part of the latest conversion, 
street-level space ts occupied by the 
City Cafe and Lam.mas Women's 
Books and More. Upper floors con
tain medical treatment rooms, of
fices and waiting areas of the clinic. 
James Morrison of RTKL Associ
ates designed Chase-Brexton's 
space at 30 percent of the going 
rate for design services. Schaefer 
Construction Co. was the general 
contractor. 

The Wall of Courage is Balti
more's only "living AIDS memorial." 
It con ists of 4-inch-square ceramic 
tiles bearing the names of people 
who have died of AIDS, a leading 
cause of death for men and women 
in Baltimore between the ages of 25 
and 44. Each tile represents a $125 
donation, and the proceeds are 
used to provide care for Chase
Brexton clients. So far, 150 tiles are 
in place, and there is room for 
1,000. 

Chase-Brexton's capital cam
paign has raised $209,000 to help 
pay for the renovation of 100 I Ca-

JED KIRSCHBAUM/SUN STAFF PHOTOS 

People gather for the ribbon-cutting at the new home of Chase-Brexton Health Services. Below are 
tiles on the Wall of Courage. 

thedral St., with and will not end 
until 1t has met its a goal of 
$292,000. 

"Our job is to continue the fight 
against AIDS," said Merle McCann, 
president of the board of directors. 
"The need for money ts still there." 

Jrunes Rouse lecture 
Urban visionary James W. 

Rouse will speak about "Housing 
Initiatives and the Enterprise Foun
dation" in a public talk at the Mary
land Historical Society, 201 W. 
Monument St., on May 16 at 5:30 
p.m. It is the seventh annual Alex
ander Cochran Lecture sponsored 
by the Baltimore Architecture 
Foundation. Tickets are $5 for 
members of the foundation and the 
historical society, and $8 for others. 
Information: 625-2585. 
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Baltimore service providers 
team up to open drop-in center 

Several area nonprofit groups, including 
Health Education Resource Organiz:ation 
(HERO), Chase-Brexton Health Services, 
AIDS Interfaith Residential Services (AJRS), 
The League and The United Way of Central 
Maryland have combined resources to pro
vide solutions to attend to the day-to-day needs 
of HIV/AIDS patients not requiring hospital
ization or hospice care, but still needing care, 
counseling and medical attention on a daily 
basis. 

It was announced April 4 that a drop-in 
center and day care program are currently 
bci ng developed as a way to better serve people 
with AIDS in the community. 

The drop-in center ,vill provide free ser
vices, and the day care center would serve 60 
to 70 AIDS patients starting in September. IL 
would be run by The League but funded by 
several groups. 

Philip Holmes, Executive Director of The 
League, said of the collaboration, ''The League 
welcomes the opportunity to collaborate with 
Lifesongs, AIRS, Chase-Bre>.1on, HERO, the 
United Way and others to develop a crucial 
program that will serve people with AIDS in 
the community. We look forward to offering 
a full range of disability services to people 
,vithAIDS." 

Holmes said the League already runs a day 
care center for victims of head trauma, provid
ing transportation, occupational therapy, coun
seling, meals and medical care. 

HERO's drop-in center serves about 700 
male AIDS patients. Dr. Leonardo Ortega, 
HERO's Executive Director, said another will 
be created to serve approximately 300 women 
and 44 children under age 12. 

"HERO's Droirin Center is one of the best 
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programswcoffer to people livingwith AIDS," 
said Ortega. "HERO has identified a greater 
need for services to women and children. The 
numbers of cases are rising. Therefore, we 
must expand our services at the Drop-In Cen
ter. We're pleased to be a part of this effort." 

Women are among the fastest growing 
groups becoming infected with mv, which 
causes AIDS. In 1987 women made up 13 
percent of newly diagnosed cases, state fig
ures show, but by 1993, that number grew to 
23 percent 

The United Way of Central Maryland will 
donate $243,000 for start-up costs, subject to 
the approval ofits board. Lifesongs has prom
ised $25,000 a year for five years for operat
ing costs. 

David Shippee, executive director of 
Chase-Brex1on Health Services, said the day 
care program and drop-in center might be 
presented to managed care companies as af
fordable alternatives to present ways to care 
for PWAs. 

Lifesongs' Beaux Ball 
Since 1988, Lifesongs concerts have raised 

over $950,000 to benefit the fight against HIV/ 
AIDS. Many well-known entertainers have 
performed on behalf of Lifesongs, including 
Roberta Flack, Michael Feinstein, Liza Minelli, 
Ray Charles and Marvin Harnlish. The 
Lifesongs Committee has decided that the 
event must evolve from its .present structure 
to respond to the growing outcry from the 
community.so Lifesongsfor AIDSwasfonned 
to enable it to initiate new and creative ideas, 
and to produce a series of events in addition 
to the annual concert. 

Lifesongs for AIDS will present the 1995 
Beaux Arts Ball on Saturday, April 29 at the 
Baltimore Museum 9f Art. The Beaux Arts 
Ball will benefit The League, a full-service 
daytime care facility for people with AIDS, 
and the Health Education Resource 
Organization's(HERO) Women and Children's 
programs at the HERQ Drop-In Center. 

The 1995BeauxArtsBalladmissionis$75. 
The April 29 event is scheduled from 8 p.m. 
until l a.m. at theBMA. For more information, 
call(410)243-7787. 
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0 n May 2, as 1his paper 
hiLS the slrecLS, Chase• 
Broxton Health 
Services officially eel• 
ebralcs the completion 
of it'i move into a new 

home, the freshly rcnova1ed building a l 
I 00 I Cathedral St.. on the corner of Eager 
Street. 1lie medical clinic, which serves the 
gay and HIV communities . bought lhe 
building las1 year and , in lhe ran. began 
moving fmm iL, o ld location in the Medica l 
Ans Building on Read Street. 

As pan of the May 2 ceremony. Chase• 
Brex1on will unveil 1he Wall of Couragc-
1 he only perma nent mo nume nt to 
Ballimoreans who have died of ArDS-dis
playing colorful ceramic ti les w ith the 
names of people who have d ied during lhe 
epidemic. 

Cha.,e-Brex10n occupies the upper levels 
of lhc C.,thcdral Slrcet huilding; it leases lhe 
ground noor 10 the Lamma., bookstore and 
lhe City Car~. At 1he opening. Mayor Kurt 
Schmokc and Atlorncy General Joseph 
Curran, the keynote speaker, :ire expected to 
praise 1hc clinic for helping to rejuvenate a 
small corner of the city. 

But the move is more than a change of 
address. In making a new home, the medical 
facility is remaking itself. even changing its 
name from the Chase-Brexton Clinic to 
Chase- Brexton Health Services Inc. With . 
the move to its new light- filled. cheerful 
medical offices in the handsome building in 
the heart of Mt. Vernon. the c linic is also 
moving in the direction of providing fuller 
services for the gay, lesbian and bisexual 
community that gave the c linic its begin
ning. 

In scpar.t1c conversations, Chase•Brcxton 
Executive Director David Shippee and Dr. 
Merle M~-Cann, the pn:sident of the board, 
disctL<..<ed the considerations 1hat brought the 
clinic lo i1s grand opening and reflected on 
the challen~ ii ,..,~,. 

"We're at a time of change,~ said 
McCann. "The AIDS epidemic has changed 
because the disease demographics have 
changed. We're trying 10 envis ion how 
we' re going 10 survive and be operating five 
years from now." 

Toward 1his end, Chase-Brexlon is seek· 
ing 10 become a fcdctal-qualified health cen-
1cr. making it possible to receive payment 
from federal medical assis1ance. 

"This might be a way of hecoming self• 
sus taining and ge lling paid for what we 
already do. This might be a way 10 fund les
bian and gay health projects ," McCann 
remarked. 

But to become a federal-qual ified health 
ccn1cr. the clinic mus1 provide general pri
mary care services. A t presenl, Chase• 
Brexton 's annual report describcs it in tenns 
of providing HIV care. 

"We're still wrestling with the notion of 
general primary care that's non-HIV-related, 
for non-HIV patienls, particularly in lhe gay 
eommuni1y," says Shippee. 

He explained: " Historically, in the last 
several years. people think o f us as the 
AIDS clinic. I think lhat we'll continue to 
fill a very great need in thal roll, bu1 I think 
thal it needs lo be perceived as 1he commu• 
ni1y·~ clinic.'· 

C hasc- Brcx to n hopes to reach the 
marginally insured, undcrinsured and those 
looking for a home for medical services, 
Shippee said. Eventua lly care could run 
from cradle 10 grave and include conlracLS 
with medical providers elsewhere. 

" I'd like 10 think 1h01, through all lhc 
managed care escalalion, we'll be rccog• 
niud as a provider of excellence in 1he gay 
community, for other issues than for HIV 

10 

The Doctor is in 
job and her insurance wftcr gelling HIV '""; 
is now dependenl on medical assis1ancc. 

" I know many nurses who arc scared hl 

stick their head in the door of a patient who 
had AIDS. lei a lone hug them. hold lhcir 
hand," Shirley says. FROM ITS BRIGHT, NEW HOME, 

CHASE-BREXTON VIEWS THE FUTURE 
"At C hasc-Brcx1on, they' ll ho ld your 

hand and they' ll le i you c ry on their shool
der. My daughter doesn't know I have HI V. 
and she's been going wi1h me tn see my 
doctors. I l ike thal il's a clinic. nol an HIV 
clinic . And when I'm at Chase-Brc.ton I 
know that e veryone a round me is going 
through what I'm going 1hrough. 

BY MARIA HAMMONTREE 

disease," Shippee continue<j, 
Chase-Brexton's s1aff, aflcr all. is espe

cially sensitive to providing care to the gay 
and lesbian community. 

"It just so happens that the zip code we 
live in MS a very large number of gay, les
bian and bisexual residents. We ough! to be 
abou1 serving 1hcm. because. ~ui1e frankly, 
in the early days, that is the cor,,munily lhal 
suppo,1ed this clinic .. .. We need to reinvest 
in 1he community. " 

Chase-Brexlon has recently nunurcd two 
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David Shlppoe with tha clinic's 
mecllcal director, Cr. Carla Aiexa:.der 

nocable alliances. pulling ii in a go<Y.l posi
tion to widen its spectrum of care in the 
fulure. • 

" We have been in negoliatior.s w ith 
Maryland Gener•I Hospical to provide edu
calion for their housestaff in HIV care and 
to provide atte11ding rounds and help wi1h 
HIV care in their hospital," says McCann. 
He anticipates hiring a full-time physician 10 
oversee this service. 

Dr. Robert Kent, one of three fu:1-time 
physicians at Chase-Brexton, is looking for. 
ward to thc re lationship: "I alrudy help pro
vide clinical education for doctors from all 
over lhe country, who are sent here from 
Johns Hopkins and elsewhere for one month 
or more." 

Additionally, Chasc-Brexton is the first 
subspeciahy provider recogr.iz.cd for AIDS 
a nd HIV for M DIPA, the largesl health 
m aintenance organization in the state. 
Looking down the road of the health care 
debate, Shippee sees debate on turning stat~
run medical assistance over to HMOs. 

"It's inevitable that we will develop rela
tionships wi1h other HMOs." 

Both Shippee and McCar.n 311ude to 
struggles during board meetings between the 
calls for increased services and for financial 
practicality. 

Shippee pauses to frame his obscrva1ions. 
.. It 's common in any community-based 
organizalion. If you look at the HIV epidem
ic, people that first grabbed the nag pole and 
ran up the hill were people who were affect• 
ed. infected, people who feh passionately 
about whal was happening to 1hcir commu· 

nity. No one is going to fault them for want
ing to do lhat. But as you take a communi1y
based organization like this running off 1he 
back of an envelope to what has 10 be an 
accountable bus iness, the direct ion and 
focus of thc board have 10 move with that." 

"So leave it alone. Let me conlinue to go 
where I feel comfortable, accepted. loved. 
and I get 1hc care I need." 

Shippee goes on lo point out the invalu-
able role of volunteers in every aspect of 1hc long before the opening of Its new 
health clinic's operations, from volun1ccr building, Chasc-Brexton had oulgrown the 
physiciaos to office support. The present digs in lhc Medical Ans Building, offering 
intenl is not to change the direction or her- e<1ensive services for pa1icnts. from the 
itage of Chase-Brexton, bul to expand the largest anonymous HIV tesling service in 
services end target communily needs. Maryland to full pa1ien1 care ranging from 

It is crucial to keep in mind what 1he clin- our patient, 10 home. hospital and hospice care. 
ic is about, McCann stresses: "Dispile any Besides providing enough room for 1hcsc 
squabbles abou1 1he direction in which you needs, the new facilily now gives lhe Cha<c• 
are go.ing, the lhing is to remember that peo- Brexlon a dedicated space for the women's 
pie are dying and that somebody has to be health service, and the Sexually Transmilted 
there to provide care. We just lost the secre• Disease Clinic now has more examining 
1ary of our Board, Joaquin Alverez." rooms and larger 1realmen1 areas (one is 

At any given time there are at least three dedicated to the memory of John Stuban). 
or four staff members _____________ The new build ing a lso 
with HIV. McCann adds allows lhe addit ion of an 
that his own partner, CHASE-BREXTON in-house pharmacy opcrat-
AJDS aclivi st John ed in conjunction with 1he 
Stuban, had the fin an- SUPPORT GROUPS Medical Arts Pharmacies. 
c ia l means to go e lse• HIV.Positive Gay Men's Support Half of the s tart-up money 
where for HIV care but Group: Mondays, 1 p.m. for the pharmacy was 
chose C hase-Brexton dona1ed in memory of an 
because "in his life and SUbstance Abuse (Alcohol/Drugs, HIV patienl who d ied last 
in his dying 1hey treated open 10 anyone): Mondays and year. 
h im with compassion Wedne3days, 5:30 p.m. Kent emphasi,.cs 1hat 1hc 
and sensitivity. People HIV.Positive WOmen·s Club: medical service ha., a ho lis-
like Joaquin and Johnny Tuesdays, 10 a.m. tic view, and "doesn't just 
are dead and we need ~~~J4!hoe-'StitlllC'rt (Mer,,md pn<h )'ilTr." C ose 11o;111oi;, ·1., 

people to ta ke up the Women): Tuesdays and Thursdays, and menial health workers 
banner." 5:30 p.m. on silc provide counseling 

In its commitment to Caregiver/HIV-Negative Support: and run various grours for 
serving the HIV com- Wednesdays. 4 p.m. pa1ienLS and 1hcir families. 
muni t ics, Chase• Gay Men's Com~ Ou\ GroUI): (See sidebar.) 
Brexlon has become a Wednesdays, 6 p.m. One of the surprises for 
political advocate. The Shippee was the success of 
cli nic now offe rs 1he Participants should speak with a a chi ldren's g roup. "It's 
only anony mous H IV group leader before entering a been able 10 work through 
tes t ing service in group. For more informalion about their issues of a parent or 
Baltir.iore- a service suppor t groups, cafl Patricia 1he ir parents d y ing a nd 
Marylanders almost lost Commiskey, 410-545-4481, x 428. how they go fo,wanl. " 
under the Schaefer For pa1ien1s like Shirley. 
administration. L--------------'1he o pen ing o f the ne w. 

" In the three previous years, 98 pcrccnf of expanded Chase-Brexlon holds a 101 o f 
rny time spent in Anncpolis was 10 pn:serve hope. and o ffers them greale r safety and 
the anonymous test ing experience and I securi1y, even as ii honors an established Ira• 
don' t thin~ people know how close they d ition of compassion and excellent care for 
came to losing that privilege in Maryland the gay communi1y. 
for two years in a row," Shippee recalls. For more informal ion about the services 
'The fact 1hat we gel so many people who offered at Chase-Brexron, call (4 10) 837-
come back rel igious ly to be tes ted and 2050. 
relested says a lot. 
In our new 
approaches,· the tes
tathons on college 
campuses, 70 to 80 
co me in one d sy 
because we made it 
accessible and 
approachable." 

Shippee, wilh his 
focus on health care 
financi ng a nd 
reform, is cspecial-
1 y inre nt to send 
Med icaid patien ts 
to HMOs. His suc
ccu will have an 
impact on pa1ients 
like S hirley, who 
lose her health care The new walling room, brtgllt and airy. 
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RELATIONSHIP GROUP FOR 
WOMEN 

Chase Brexton Health Ser
vices is forming a therapeutic 
group to explore relationship dy
namics from childhhod to adult
hood, Relationship. AcroH the 
Lifespan. This group is for les
bian and bisexual women. This 
8-week group begins tonight and 
will meet fNery Tuesday evening 
at CBHS at 1001 Cathedral st 
from 7-8:30 p.m. For· Info call 
Esther at 837-2050 x 412. 

ranohl -
The Hippo hosted a Bar Wan benefit 

for the Chase-Brexton Health Services 
with staff from several Mt. Vernon bars and 
restaurants competing. Emcees for the event 
were drag diva Josie Foster whose hair 
looked like a golden retriever had climbed 
up on her head and died, bartende..-Roger 
Dimick who always wears the ugliest shoes 
of anyone I've ever seen except for Fred 
Munster, and fonner Mr. Gay Maryland 
Kevin Clopton wearing more clothes than· 
~I which wasn't. very much. Contestants 
competed in a variety of categories includ
ing Creative Costume and Talent with the 
panel of judges being made up of people 
from all the establishments. Give people a 

' 
little music, a little spotlight and a little 
glitter and they go a little crazy. Congratula
tions to 2nd Runner-up Gampy's and 1st 
Runner-up Centra1 Statlon ... and the win
ner: the Hippo. Evidently all the contestants 
voted themselves Miss Congeniality, judg
ing from all the jolly, drunken behavior af
terwanls. 

n - - ~-- ,,._ · • -
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Maryland's largest community-based 
provider of H 1v primary care 

is now proud lo off er 
GEN"ERAI, PRL\.lARY CARE 

reyardless of HI v status 

Proudly serving the ~lt Vernon Communil)· 
for tno decades 

• 
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Anonymous HIV T<'sting & Counseling 

HIV Medical Care 

Case Management 
!\ulritional Asc,ec,~mcnt dnd Coum,eling 

M.entdl Jfoalth Sen·ic<>s 

l'\7omcn's Jkalth Senifcs 

SexudlJy Transmitted Disease Services 

As the L'nited l'\t1r (a111pai911 begim this September, please remember 
CBHS. Our desig11lllio11 number irr the Combine,l [/iarity, Combined 

FuLeral, a,ui \Jn,Tlancl Charity Cm11p11i911s is 5672. 

1001 CATHEDRAL STREET 

8 ,\LHM0RE, MD 21201 

(410) 83,-2050 
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/ . HEALTH NOTES 
HIV SERVICES 

AIDS ClEARINGHOUH -
The CDC Nalional AIDS 
Clc::uing houi;e. a nacio n:tl 
WV/AIDS rcfcn:nt·c. rdcrral. 
an<l t.listrihution scrvkc, offers 
:t new IHV/AIDS Treatment 
lnform:tliun Service. Call 
( !<CK)) IIIV-0440 . TDD (~00) 
24.\-70 12. Mon.-Fri.. 9 a.m.-7 
p.m .. EST. 

AIDS IN FO - C,11 llo11ine 11 
HRS Ill (4 11)) 71J')-7 'J49 u, 
le arn abou1 their gay an<l 
AtDS. relatec.l inronnation JU• 

vicu. PWAs may receive 
rctluccd rates. 

AIDS TUECONFERENCE -
The Univcnily or Wiscon~in
S1001 will sponsor an inlerac
tlvc 1r1ining scmin11r on the 
psychnsodaJ aspects of AIDS 
10 be hroadcas1 live via satel 
Hte 10 125 sites across the U.S. 
and Canada. Thr Seco1ttl 
Decad~ of I. IDS National 
Sa tellitr Teluonfaencr is 
scheduled for bro• dcast o n 
Wed .. Sep<. 20. 11 o.m. (EDn. 
The semina r is desig ned lo 
hencfil social workers. psy
chologis1s. nurses, family prnc
litloncu, peer counselors. 
home hcalthc:m : wor\c.rs. vol
uruccrs, and stude nts . 
Rcgistrllion k $85. Attend<es 
will be awarded continuing 
educal.100 and ronlinuing med
ic.II educa1ton credit To regiS
ter. call (715) 232-2693. 

ANNIE ARUNDn SUPl'ORT 
- HAVEN, lhe lllV/AIDS 
\lolun1eer Enric""- Nelwort 
in A• ne Arundel Coun1y. 
offcn. support ,o 111V-p05it1YC 
individual~ Call Sieve al (4 10) 
263- 1458; Bill al (410) 280-
5304; <>< Terry a l (410) 913-
0313. The nell Buddy 
Training PrograM takes place 
on June 23-23. Call F reda 
Chri,iie al (4 10) 280-AIDS. 

BALT-1 CO. CUNIC -
The Baltimore County Dept. of 
Health and lhe. Greater 
Ballimore Medical Cent:er now 
offer a clinic for the medical 
eva luat ion or HI V-po1itive 
patie nu:. The clinic:: does not 
handtc Pfimary CMC, but con
tinuous care can be arranged 
through GBMC•s Facul ty 
Practice Clinic. The c linic 
opcra1c1 at GBMC. in TU'Wson, 
every oche r Thursday, I :J0-
4:30 p.m. For info or 10 make 
an appointment call 1he AIDS 
office al (4 10) 887-2913. 

IILINGUAL AIDS HOTLINE 
1-800-831-&2112 - A 
s lalewide HIV/AIDS informa• 
lion and referral hotline in 
English and Spanish is nail
able 9 a.m.-1 p.m .• Mon.-Fri. 
All calls are slric11y confiJen
lial ond callers m.ay remain 
anony mo uJ. C a ll lolf- frcc. 
(800) 638-62.52. Calle rs from 
BallhOOJc may diil:1 333-AIDS 
or 945-AIDS (2437). The hot
line 1l5-0 ha5 • TDD numbu 
(Of the hearing-impaired .11 1-
(800) 553-3140. 

CAREGIYllRS RETREAT -
Sharing the Grace, a rrtrcat for 
caregivers o f people with 
AIDS. lakes plftCC Fri .. Sept. 
15, Sun.. Sepl. 17 al 
Mi"°""""51, a Catholic tetrem 
center. Overnight registration 
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i!t S()~. t·n mrnulc r rcgmral ion 
•~ 150. For Information, c:i ll 
lhc Diol·c,e or Vitj?1ni a 111 

(HOO) DIO -,ESE u r (Hll4 ) 
l\4.1-R451 

CHASE-BREXTON SUPPORT 
GROUPS (ONGOING ) -
Mmu/u,·,f- l·IIV•Plt~ilive Gay 
Men's Sttflllllrl Group: 
1\1.kfo.1it111'l. Trcat1ncn1 ror 1-11v. 
Positi"e Pcr~ons: Gay ~-ten 's 
Psyl"hOlhcrapy: Gay Men·s 
\onnn~ Oul Group. 
T11 t'Sdfl \'.f- ll l V- Pos i1ive 
Wvmcn'!!i Gmup~ HIV Pnsi1ivc 
Group (Men and Women}. 
W(',/,if" $tlo ,·s-A ddic t i ons 
Trcalment ·ror HI V-Positive 
Persons. TJmrsdays-HIV
P os.ilive Gro up (Men and 
Women). Anonymous HI V 
Tc.sling an<l Counseling. HIV 
Me<hc.11 Ser'llices. and General 
J>timary Care arc avail.1ble by 
&ppoin1men1. Chasc-Brexton 
Health Services is located at 
1001 Calhcdral SI. In 
Ba lt imore. For information. 
call Patricia Commiskey at 
(4 10) 545 -4481 cxl. 428 or 
(410) 837-2050. 

CHASE-BREXlON SUPPORT 
GROUPS (TEMPORARY) -
Tue.<dD)'!, Sep,. 12-0 cl. 17. 
7:10-9 p. m. - Bc reavemenl 
Support Group for individuals 
who have lost someone to HIV 
Disease/AIDS. For inforam
tion. ca ll Esther Margolius al 
(410) 837-2050 exl. 412. 

COUNSELING The 

HEU' WITH BIUS IN P.G. -
Re111a l :and ulihly hill a,~i~-
1:tnre for PWA~ in rrrn,·c 
(ii;urgc·._ Coun1y 1s :1vailahlc 
from lhc Suhurb:rn Maryland 
Whnman-Walker Chml". 1.llH J 
4]9-073 1. 

HERO AIDS HELPllNE 244-
8179 - In t he 8 altimcire 
mc1rnpolilan area, call 244-
8179, elsewhere in Maryland. 
cnll (800) 376-HERO (4376). 
Available 24 hours 3 dily. 

HERO SUPPORT GROUPS 
- liERO 's Educat1onal Anti 
Life- Affirming Topics for 
Hcallhy Living (H.E.A.L T.H.) 
suppon group for HIV-positive 
per~ons me ets every Friday 
rrom 3-4 ;30 p.m. 81 HERO'• 
milin offiL'e on 1he 8th noor or 
I 01 West Read Street. Call Joe 
Scalcua a1 (410 ) 685-1180. 

HIV/ AIDS JOB BANK -
Whitman-Walker Clinic has a 
free job rderral service for 
people wilh HIV/A IDS. To 
n:gistcr. call Bill Fi1zgerald al 
(202) 797-44)9, or wri1e: 
Whitman-Walker Job Bnnk, 
1407 S SI.. NW. Washington. 
D.C. 20009. 

HIV/ AIDS SUPPORT 
GROUP - A supporl group 
for people wi lh HI V/A IDS 
meets Wednesd3ys ilt 7 :30 
p.m. a1 SS. Ph1hp and fames 
Church (Rec1ory), 280 1 N. 
Charles St.. Baltimc,e. (4 10) 
235-2294. 

W hitman-Walk.er C linic of HOME CARE - Whitman. 
Suburban Maryland will offer Walker Clinic o ffe rs Ho rne 
indivi.dual. group, couple. and Health Care services lo home• 
family thctlpy to anyone who bound Dutnct residents with 
is 1IIV-posi1ivc Or WhOsc ~ire- 1\ro~~•mm~ amJ ton~! 
has been affected by phonc•buddy program in 
HIV/AIDS. Wedf'tesday afler- which trained volunteers lelc-
noons for people living -.Ith phone cliencs once a week to 
HIV/A IDS. first and t hird check on 1helr condition. For 
Thursdays of each monlh for information on clinic services, 
significant olhm. The clinic is call (202) 797-3500. 

localed . al 7676. New JEWISH AIDS OUTREACH 
Ha mpshire Ave. , Suite 4 11, J • h F .1 L "f 
Hyatu:ville. Call Lisa Porto for - ewis a mt Y I e 
information. (301) 439•0731. Prog rams o ffe~s supp~rt 

groups for ~le m !he Jewish 
ELIZABETH TAYLOR AIDS community who arc o1rfected 
FOUNDATION - ETAF raises by A IDS. The g roups mee l 
funds and provides lhosc funds i-wicc a mor,4:h on Wednesdays 
to AIDS SCf'\'icc organlzai1ons from 7:30 10 9:00 p.m. o1t 
throughout the world (Of' s.up- Jewish Family Services. 5750 
port ~ices for PWAs and for Pa rk Heights Avenue in 
AJDS education. To request Baltimore. For w.ore ,nrorma
fund1ng guidelines.. write to lion. call Alice Kotman. (410) 
Eh zabe1h Taylor AIDS 466-9200e>I. 387. 
Founda1ion. P.O : Bo x 17160, MANAGING PAIN 
Los Angeles, Cahr .• 90017. 

-EXPERIMENTAL TREAT
MENT - Chasc- Bru.ton 
Health Ser vices 1s seeking 
medical ly elfglb:e men and 
women over 18 years old for 
an eApcrimenot treatmtn1 pro
gram for HIV•associatcd 
ca1abolism (A IDS wast ing). 
Call Jnrcd Chr;siopber al (410) 
837-2050. 

GAY OUTR EACH - T he 
Divisio n of Outreach lo 
Special Po pulations o f the 
state AIDS Adft\inistrsl ion 
Qffeu: HIV prevention infor
mation to gay men, lesbians. 
and b lseAuals. Call Chris or 
Dave at (4>0) 167-54) 5. 

HARFORD COUNTY SUP
PORT - For info about sup
pof1 groups for people living 
with HI V/ AIDS and their 
loved one, In Harford Coun1y. 
Call D<e 11 (410) 638-8419. 

lmportam lnfonn~icm on c.1n
ccr and AIDS pain man3gc. 
menl is nailable 24 hours a 
day from lhe Rounne Pl in 
lnslilule at (800) 335-9100. 

MEDEXPRESS - The 
Na1ional Associ&tion or People 
With AIDS (NAPWA) 
announces McdE~press. a 
matl-scrvice pharm:icy. For 
10forma1t0n or a brochure, call 
(800) 808-8060 

ON•llNE AIDS INFO - The 
National Library of Medicine: 
hu el iminated charges ror 
searching three AIDS-related 
datilb&~s and an on-line: dircc• 
tory. Can Robert Meinhcrt a1 
(301) 496-6308 for delails . 

PRESCRIPTION PROI
LEIIIS? - Whilmnn-Walkc, 
Clinic' s Legal Services 
Dcpanmcn1 would like to hear 
f r om persons who have 

c111..·oun1crctl any <l1flil·ultic., 111 
11..•r1,:1vint,?. Jjlprtival frnm 
Tri,:no/nluc Cn~:,.-Bluc Shield 
h1r III V-n:1.ncd tlrut?, 1r you 
h:1vc hl!ahh insur.1ncc with 
Trii,.•on/Hluc Crmi,..Aluc Shield 
.1nd have hccn required 10 go 
throu~h a lengthy ptc-appmval 
process to get rrc,i:ri phnn~ 
OIi ed , or 1r you h;wc experi
enced any IIIV-rc latecJ tli s• 
crimlnat1on hy Trigon/Bluc 
Cross, pleHe cal I 1he Legal 
Se rvices Department uf 
Whitman- Walke r Clink al 
(202) 797-3527. All c.,11, arc 
slrielly confidential. 

P.L. ACTIVE - P.L Active is 
a serv,cc/social organiz..ition 
for the active 'person living 
wi th AIDS. 11 ai ms 10 loster 
c:1marm.lerie. :JC1;ess lO AIDS 
,;crvices . .1nd AIDS awarcncs!I. 
The group rrieels weekly (at 
lcasl) for lunch and other 
ac1ivi1ics, CRII (202) 986-7013. 

POSITIVE FRIENDS IN 
PENN. - Dignity/Centra l 
Pennsylvania !lnnounces the 
sponsouhip or Posi tive 
Friends. a support group for 
HIV-posi tive: g3y' me n. The 
group offers an opportuni1y 10 
share concerns , encourage
ment. and supporl. 
ConfidentiAI inquiries can be 
made to Poiitwe Friends c/o 
D1gni1y, P.O . Bo, 297. 
Harrisburg, Po. 17 108-0297. 

PWA COALITION - A sup
port group fur PWAs meel s 
Saturdays ill 11 :30 a.m. at i, 

pri .-ate home. Call (4 IO) 625· 
1677 fur details. 

TESTING/ HOWARD COUN
TY - Frn•. ;11wnymo11, t ir 

wnlidcnli:1I IIIV/1\IOS t'Ollll• 

i.cl in~ and lc~1in~ ,, :1\;11lahil· 
frnm the tluw:ird C'n11n1y 
lle;1!1h Dcp;1rt111cn1 Fur mort:
inrormalitm 11r lo M.:hct..luk an 
appointment. ca ll one nf th~c 
health l.'l'lllcr,: Columl\ia. 
(41(1) -,n. 7~00, l-:ll1l'Otl \II\'. 
(410) .I IJ-lJ.B; Suu1hc.1.s1c~n 
Heallh Center (Laurel): (410} 
880-S8R8. 

TESTING/ MERCY - Mc«y 
Mcdil-;11 Center orfcr~ free. 
.1nonymous tl lV 1cs1i,1g and 
coun~cling. Y.ou arc no1 
required 10 give your name. 
sodal securit y number. or 
other pcrsun:11 information 10 
be tested, The service is avail• 
ab le Mnn.-Fri., 9 a.m.-3:JO 
ru n For Info, call Mercy's 
HIV Counseling .1nd Tcu ing 
Services al (4101 332-9400. 

TRI.STATE HOTLINE - The 
AIDS Network or lhc Tri-State 
Arca (W. Va .• Md .• Va.) opcr
atu a hot line ~even dayj a 
week hum 6- 11 p.m .. Call 
(304) 263-0738. 

WHITMAN-WAlKER PHAR
MACY - The W hitma n
Walke r Pharm.1cy al the 
Eli1.abcth Taylor Medical 
Cc.n1cr of 1hc Whitman-Walk.er 
Clinic o ffe rs si1;nificant s3v
inp on medicine to people 
with HIV/AIDS. Al the comer 
or 141h and R Strceu. NW. 
Washinglon. D.C . 20009. 
Hoofs: 2-8 p.m. Mon.-Thu .. 2-
5 p.m. Fri. (2021745-6135. 

QUILI--,J"a..dona1-..io.a-.,n 
Names ProJCCL and become _a wOMEN'rs HEALTH 
Friend of lhc Quill. call (415) .....;,;;_;;;_=::;.;.;....::....:.;;==..:..:.. 
882-5500. CAft DIANA - Cart Diann 

RED TAP E ASSISYANCE ~':~:,~ ~~t,i~:tda~y~h:~;:n:~ 
- The Whilman-W,lkc, Clinic 3215 N. Charle, 51. For lnfor
o f Suburban Maryland helps mation. call (4 10) 889-1319. 
home and hospital-bound peo-
p le wich HIV/ AIDS fill oul CHASE-9 R£XTON - C hase-
govc rnmenl entitlemenl appJi- Brexlon Heahh Scf"Y4ces offers 
cations, such as for SSI. SSOI. a Wo,neo·s Clinic on Tucsd:iy 
Medicaid, food slamps and c:vcning.s. with primary care, 
AIDS drug o1nd insurance g ynecologiclll, and mental 
assiSlance. (301) 439-0731. heallh se rvices at 100 1 
SO. CENTRAL PA. Calhcdral Stree1 in Bollunorc. 
SUPPORT - Sou1h Cen1r1I Call (4 IO) 537-2050. 

AIDS Assis tance Network 
(SCAAN) in lhe Harrisburg 
area provtdes direct services lo 
all persons woth HIV/AIDS 
and the ir fomilics, friends or 
partners. For more inform.I• 
lion. call (717) 238-AIDS. 

STRESS REC>UCTION -
Northe rn V.1 . residents wilh 
HI V/AIDS are invi te d to a 
free, confidential. siit -week 
series on rcducmg slress, sup
porting lhe immune syste m, 
imd rtstoring energy. Sessions 
ltfC scheduled from I :30 p.m.• 
3 p.m. on Mondayi. through 
Scp1. 25 a l 1he C1.1redon 
Presbyte ria n Church. 1305 
North Jackson St reet, 
Arli na,1on. Va. For inform.1-
1lon, call Anne Dyken a1 (703) 
358-9550, ext. 42. 

SUBURBAN MD. SUPPORT 
- The Whi1man-Wai lkcr 
Clinic of Suburban Maryland 
offers support groups for are.a 
rcsidcrK!i living 1n any stage of 
HIV tliseasc on Wednc.sdriys, 
1:30 -2:30 p.m. Call U sa Porto 
al (301)439-0731 ell , 212. 

FREE CANCER SCREEN• 
INGS - T he Ballimorc 
Couniy Dcpan mcn1 of Healch 
Women's CDncer Protection 
Program offers free mammo
grams aud cervical cancer 
screening tests 10 women over 
50 who n1ec1 income and 
i nsura11cc e ligibility. Call 
(410) 887-34)2. 

FUND FOA lESBI ANS IN 
N£EO - Emert:cncy assls-
1ance is available for k sbians 
with physical or mental hcallh 
needs. Call the Lei.hian Care 
Foundal io n o f Whitman
Walker Clinic. (202) 797-3585 
vrrrv. 
lESBIAN HIEAUH 
SERVICES - The Whitman• 
Walker Chnic in Washinglon 
provides a variety of lesbian 
health services. For inforrna· 
l ion on Clime acthilies. call 
(202) 939-7875 vrrrv or r.x 
(202) 234-14(,7. 1407 S Sm,e1 
NW, Wa,hingtun. D.C. 2000'!. 

RElATIONSHIPS - On 
Tuesdays , Sepe. 19-Nov. 7. 7-
8:30 p.m .• Chasc- Brc.11on 

MLnMORE ALTERfllAnYE 

l k ~1lth sl'l\'kc, hu,h .i }!II M.11' 
t,1r k:-h1 ,111, aud h l\\.·,11.11 
wumt:-n. Rcla1111n,h1p:- ,\rr11,<.: 
lh\.· l.i lc:,.pan, wh1t,;h cx1,l11h'' 
rl!lauon~hi (l J ynamic~ from 
\. hlldh1 K1d In ,1J11llh1h 1tl Ft•I 
1oforn1:t t11111 , ,·al l E,lht' r 
M;1r~uliu~ at (4 IOI X.\7-~0';0 
t.'xl. 41~. C h.1 ,l' -lti"n.11111 
I lc,1hh Scr\'ll'C" ,, 1111..·,11\•,I ,,1 
1001 C.i.1h..!Jrat Sl .• U:1l11n ic11~ 

WOMEN'S CENTER - For 
information :1hout the Wc"-e111 
Center fur Wmncn·, l lc:t lth 
C:ire. loc,1tccJ at 700 Wc,1 
Lomti;tt"d SI. in H11hhnurc. 1..·JII 
(4!01 706•2500 or 1hc Rlac\: 
Mental Hcallh Alh :1ncc 31 
(41()1837-26-12. 

WOMEN 'S HEALTH EXPO 
- The Matyi.and ComnHhiun 
on Women's Health rre:,c111, 
lhc Maryland Women·,. fo.pn 
on lic;,l1h on Sat .• S"-'fC.• 1) , IO 
a .m .-S p.m. a l the T1,wMut 
Ccn1er o n the campu,- t ir 

Tows;on State Un ive rsit y. 
Kcyn<M C speaker t,t,•ill he Judy 
Mann, W,uhin~rtrn Pou 
l"Olunmisl .anc:l :tutho, ,.r Tl,r 
Viff,rr" r('; Grmnn~ "I' 
f ('male i11 .Attr,rfrt1. Free 
admission and parking . f N 
info. call (410) 225-6817. 

WOMEN"S HEAUM SERIES 
- Free educacional tilts uc 
be ing o rrercd tiy Melinda 
Fitt ing. Pb.O. and Au ocialC$, 
a mullic.Jisciplinary pr.:licc of 
psychologists. nurses . and 
other profcssionJls ,;pcciitli1-
mg in \\'Omen'li hcahh . .11 901 
Dulaney V;1lley Roa<J. Dulaney 
Center II. Ste. 129. nc\1 to lhe 
Towson Sheraton. Topics for 
~n..,..!~r t ' 2fl, 1;_ 

7.-JO-lnl'en iln y: Lwrng ...,.1th 
the Emotional Rolle rcua~tcr. 
$('(II. 27. 6-7:30 p.111.-CopmG 
with Poslpartum Depression. 
To allcod. call (410) 8)2-5764 
tu fCSCfVe a spot. This is a Jes. 
bian-affirmative prac1icc. 

PEACt OFMIND 
AA IN ANNAPOllS - Gay 
AA .. Li,·c ,md Let Live .. Group 
meets every Tue .. 8 p.in. at S1 
Anne's P1nish . 199 Duke of 
Gloucester St., Annapoli$, Md. 
(410) 255-9721. 

A~ IN W.VA. - Alcoholics 
Anonymous in Jefferson Co .. 
W.Vil. offers two gay/lesbian 
meeti ngs e very week · 
Moml3ys at 7 :3() J1,m. al St. 
fame!! Citholk Church. J 11 S. 
George St.. Ch;ulestown: am.I 
Thur~ays al 7:30 p.m. ;11 the 
Menial l-lcahh Building 
(lobby). 325 S . Wale r 51., 
Martinshurg, W. Va. C.1II Joe 
M .. (3041876-38114. 

ABUSE CONFERENCE -
The Si•lh W11rld 
ln1crdisd1lliMry Cunfcrcncc 
on Male Sexual Vic1imi1.a1iou: 
EAploring Pou hw;,ys lo 
Diveuity in lte.1l i11g . 
Pre,-cntim1, ant.I Research lake, 
pluc: vn Oct. 5-7. ~, the 
Greater C~llu1nbos Coll\'clilil,n 
Center in Columbus. Ohin, f"nr 
a rcgislral ion fo rm wri lc tu. 
Lc.irning All iance. 324 
Lafayeuc. N.Y.,N.Y. 1001 2.or 
fox (212) 274-8712, or lntcrnct 
e•mail: atli~•m .. 'C~hlythc.nrg 
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UP - FRONT 

PHOTO BY JOSEPH KOHL 

Richard Messick will undertake a 250~mile trek to raise money for AIDS clinics. 

To Fight AIDS, Local Cyclist 
Gears Up for the Big Ride 
BY LOUIS BALSAMO 
THE ALTERNATIVE 

Richard Messick rides his bike the six 
miles to and from his job each day, 
an activity most of us would find 

daunting. But his daily 12 miles is nothing 
compared to the 80-plus miles a day he'll 
put in over the weekend of September 15-
17 when he participates in the 250-mile 
Boston to New York AIDS Ride. 

Needless to say, he's a little nervous. 
"I've never done anything like this in my 
life," he says, "So I don't know what to 
expect." 

To train for the event, Messick adds a 
few miles each day to his commute and 
tries to do a long-distance ride (40-60 
miles) on the weekends. 

Over 3,000 riders from across the coun
try are expected to participate in the AIDS 
Ride, which benefits Boston's Fen way 
Community Health Center and New York's 
Lesbian and Gay Community Services 
Center and Community Health Project. 
Each rider is asked to donate $1,200 in 

pledges to the Ride. Through generous 
contributions from friends and colleagues, 
Messick· has already made twice that 
amount. 

A lifelong Baltimorean, he has now 
turned his fundraising efforts towards home 
and is seeking additional pledges for dona
tions that will go to Chase-Brexton Health 
Services. 

Messick sees his involvement in the Ride 
as a way of putting the AIDS epidemic into 
perspective. When asked if he has lost 
many friends, his reply is, simply, 
"enough." Then he adds, "I don't want to 
erase any more names in my address 
book." 

To pledge, send a check along with a 
note designating your contribution in sup
port of Richard Messick's involvement in 
the Boston to New York AIDS Ride to: 
Chase-Brexton Health Services, 1001 
Cathedral St., Baltimore, Md., 21201, Attn: 
Martin Conover, Resource Development 
Director. 
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HEALTH CARE 

New P.hannacy to Specialize 
In Medications for AIDS Patients · 
Chase-Brexton Health Services-Facility 
Also Will Offer Home Delivery 

C hase-Brexton Heatth Services, a Baltimore primary care facility 
serving AIDS patients, has opened a new in-house pharmacy. 

Managed by Mark Levi of Medical Arts Pharmacy, the pharma
cy will specialize in medic~tions for RN/AIDS patients and offer home-deliv-
ery services. 

. , 

Since the early 1970s, Chase-Brexton has specialized in treating patients 
with sexually transmitted diseases. With the onset of the AIDS epidemic, the 
clinic's focus has shifted to this disease. 
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The Board of E timat ap-
proved agreements worth 
$522 578 with nine organizations 
ye erday to help re ident with 
HIV-related condition . 

The human immuno e iency 
viru cause AIDS. 

Thelarge tcontract- 212,519 
- went to Chase-Brexton Health 
S rvices Inc. in Mount Vernon for 
primary heal h care. 0th r in
cluded Health ducation Re
sour e Organization Inc., 

121.236; Mount Wa hlngton Pedi
atric Home & Community Care 
C nter, $47,968; and Park We t 
Medical Center 3 137. 

Newspapers,.. 
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Chase-Brexton again 
expands HN services to,, 
include phannacy 

On Monday, October 16, Chase-Brcxton 
Health Services (CBHS) once again expanded 
their services offered to the gay, lesbian, · 
bisexual and transgendered 1-IlV'/AIDS com- ~ 
mwtity by opening the doors to its new in- · 
house pharmacy. Managed by Mark Levi of ~ 
Medical Arts Pharmacy, a fixture in the provi- N 

sion of prescription and medical supply ser- ~ 
vices in the Mt V emon area for 18 years, the ~ 
pharmacy will specialize in medications for 
1-IlV/AIDSpatients from the clinic but will also 
be capable of serving the prescription needs 
of others. While its location renders it very 
accessible to CBHS clients, the pharmacy will 
also offer home delivery. 

Since its beginnings as the clinic of the 
GLCCBintheearly 1970s, Chase-Brextonhas ~ • 
strived to provide medical services to the gay, · 
lesbian and bisexual commwtity. In the early 
days, the clinic's primary function was that of 
a gay men's STD clinic. With the onset of the 
AIDS epidemic, the medical focus shifted to 
this disease. The premiere of Women's Health 
Services it\ 1994 was an early step in expand-
ing the clinic's non-1-IlV-related offerings. 



GENERAL 
CHASE-BREXTON EXPANDS -
Chase-Brexton Health 
Services now offers a General 
Primary Care Services pro
gram. The clinic also offers a 
Sexually Transmitted Disease 
Clinic every Tue. and Thu., 
6:30-8:30 p.m. For informa
tion, call (410) 837-2050. 

FLU SHOTS - The Visiting 
Nurses Association, will oper• 
ate flu-shot clinics in Giant 
Phannacies and Weis Markets 
through Nov. 18. For locations 
nearest you, call the VNA 
Fight-the-Flu Hotline in 
Baltimore at (800) 2-FIGHT 
FLU or in the C.C. area at 
(202) 895-5BUG. Shots cost 
$15. 

FREE HEALTH CARE - The I 
Baltimore County Health Care I 
Project provides free medical 
care to uninsured county resi
dents. Five county hospitals 
and over I 00 physicians par
ticipate in the program. The 
Health Care Project covers 
only the doctor or clinical 
visit. For more infonnation, or 
to make an appointment, call 
(410) 887-5992. 

FREE IMMUNIZATION - The 
Baltimore County Department 
of Health announces evening 
and Saturday free immuniza
tion clinics. For infonnation, 
call (410) 887-2705. 

HEPATITIS A BROCHURE -
The National Foundation for 
Infectious Diseases has pro
duced a brochure on Hepatitis 
A that speaks directly to gay 
and bisexual men. The free 
brochure is available by call
ing (800) VAX-9585. 

HEPATITIS A VACCINATION -
Chase-Brexton Health 
Services offers the Hepatitis A 
vaccination, the cost of which 
varies due to the necessity o 
determining whether a person 
has an existing immunity to 
Hepatitis A. Call (410) 837-
2050. 

NOY.EMBER 1995 

Day Without Art at BMA 
5 Piano solos, vocal solos, poetry read
ings and gospel singing all make up an 
evening concert to benefit Chase-Brexton 
Health Services. Khula (a.k.a. Tony) pre
sents this Celebration of Unity. A light 
reception follows. First Unitarian Church, 
Charles and Franklin Sts. 7 p.m. $10 dona
tion. (410) 244-7339. · 

Arts organizations around the world com
memorate World AIDS Day by declaring "A 
Day Without Art." This year, the Baltimore 
Museum of Art has several activities 
planned for Friday, December I. 

Throughout the day, museum staff will 
read the names of some of those lost to the 
disease; Rodin's 'Thinker" will be shrouded 
in memory of the countless artists who have 
died in the epidemic; and representatives 
from Chase-Brexton Health Servi~es will be 
available to provide AIDS infonnation and 

EXPDIMENTAL TREAlll; 
- Cliase-Brexton Heall 
Services is seeking medicaR 
eligible men and women ove 
I 8 years old for an experimen 
tal treatment program for 
HIV-associated catabolis 
(AIDS wasting). Call Jare 
Christopher at (410) 837-
2050. 

HIV CONFERENCE - The 
sixth annual HIV/Behavioral 
Health Conference sponsored 
by the Maryland State 
Department of Health & 
Mental Hygine and other local 
AIDS groups will take place 
on Nov. 2 at the University of 
Maryland, University College 
in College Park Maryland. 
For information, call Nancy 
Mccas lin , Conference 
Coordinator, at (4 10) 679-
5480. I 

HORIZONS - Horizons, sup
port group for men and 
women with HIV infection 
begun by the Baltimore I 
County Department of Health 
in 1989, meets bi-weekly. For 
information, call Pat or 
Martha at (410) 887-3707. 

POSITIVE FRIENDS IN PENN. 
Dignity/Central 

Pennsylvania announces the 
sponsorship of Posi tive 
Friends, a support group for 
HIV-posi tive gay men. The 
group offers an opportunity to 
share concerns, encourage-

lead a noon-time discussion. . . 
That evening, ·at 7 p.m., in the museum's 

auditorium, the Baltimore Film Forum will 
screen the 1956 classic, Giant, starring Rock 
Hudson, James ~. and Elizabeth 'I:aylor i 
( talk about gay .i'cons!). Towson State 
English professor (and local gay icon) David I 
Bergman wil1 discuss the importance of 
Hudson as the fint.~jor celebrity "outed" 
by the disease, :pq~·- -s,s ($4 .for BMA 
and BFF memben. -students. and senjors). 
For details,' call the BFF at 235-2m. 

. - . 

CHASE-BREXTON PHARMAC 
- Chase-Brexton Health 
Services has opened its new 

1 in-house pharmacy at its 
offices at 100 I Cathedral St., 
Baltimore. Call (410) 545-
448 I ext. 34 I. 

CHASE-BREXTON SUPPORT 
GROUPS (ONGOING) 
Mondays-HIV-Po~itive Gay 
Men' s Support Group; 
Addicti0ns Treatm-ent for 
HIV-Positive Persons; Gay \ 
Men's Psychotherapy; Gay 
Me-n's Coming Out Group. 
Tuesda ys-HI V-Posi ti ve 
Women's Group; HIV Positive 
Group (Men and Women) . 
Wednesdays-Add ictions 
Treatment for HIV-Positfve 
Persons. Thursdays-HIV
Positive Group (Men and 
Women ). Anonymous HIV 
Testing and Counseling, HIV 
Medical Services, and General 
Primary Care are available by 
appointment. Chase-Brexton 
Health Services is located at 
I 00 I Cathedral St. in 
Baltimore. For information, 
call Patricia Commiskey at 
(410) 545-4481 ext. 428 ·or 
(410) 837-2050. 
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LIVES REMEMBERED 

Joseph Holliday Other honors included a special commen
dation from Mayor Kurt Schmoke for his 
work. 

Joseph Bernard Holliday, an AIDS activist The son of John B. Holliday and the late 
whose volunteer spirit inspired an award Ada L. Holliday, Joseph Holliday was born 
named after him, succumbed to the disease on May 18, 1960 in Baltimore. He received 
September 12, after a long ill- his primary education at St. 
ness. Joseph's Monastery aod St. 

Mr. Holliday sat on the Ryan Benedict's. His higher cdu-
White Planning Council, and cation was completed at 
served as secretary of AIDS Walbrook High School and 
Trust of Maryland (ATOM). Edmondson Sr. High 
He also worked with the Health School. He graduated in 
Education Resource Organiza- 1978 and went on to study 
tion (HERO), as a writer, editor English and Sociology at 
and policy-setter for the organi- Loyola College. 
zation's newsletter. In 1982, b.e left Baltimore 

A board member and former to pursue a career as a medi-
chair of the People with AIDS cal specialist in the U.S. 
(PWA) Coalition, he was the Navy. He completed his 
official PWA Representative , active duty, then served in 
for AIDSWalk '92. He also sat '"""""--'--__._ _____ __, the U.S. Navy Reserve until 
on the board of the Chase-Brcxton Clinic, 1988. That same year, he was diagnosed 
where he worked as a volunteer, clerical with HIV infection. In 1989, he was diag
worker, and served as vice president of the nosed with a full-blown case of AIDS. At 
by-law committee. that time he decided lo become active in,the 

Other responsibilities he willingly fight against AfDS and related illnesses. 
assumed included serving as facilitator for Friends, family, and colleagues will 
AIDS Service Providers Network and serv- remember Mr. Holliday as a resolute fighter 
ing on the community advisory boards for and an inspiration and an encouragement to 
the Baltimore Community Research others. He fought valiantly against the dis
Initiative, the Johns Hopkins Hospital's ease in his own body, long past the time that 
AIDS Services and Sinai Hospital's the doctors had given him to live. His last 
IMPACT program. months were spent at the Don Miller House. 

In 1992, Mr. Holliday's great efforts in Mr. Holliday leaves behind his father and 
the battle against AIDS inspired HERO to several brothers and sisters, as well as many 
create the Joseph B. Holliday Award, to be other relatives, friends and co-workers who 
given annually to outstanding workers in miss him dearly. . 
local AIDS research and support systems. A memorial service was held for Mr. 
On June 24 of that year he became the first Holl iday on September 16, at the Gary P. 
to receive that award. March Funeral Home. 
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CARING 6 SHARING 

A Celebration of Unity, a benefit
¢ concertforChas►Brepcton H�lth
.
, 

Servic" will be �ente<S by
Khula (aka Tony) todiy from 7-9 
p. m. atthe First Unitarian Church, 

't Char1es & Frankin S... The con-·
i cert wlfl. feature solo pianists, vo
� cal solos, poetry readings and• 
· gospel choir. A light reception foJ- '

Iowa. S10 donation n1quested. 
Tlcklla are available at the door

344- For info 

. ... 
, 
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Funds from Ryan White -CARE Act at work in several agencie, 
By DARREN KISSINGER 
Staff Writer 

The Baltimore City Board of Estimates 
recently approved agreements worth $522,578 
with nine facilities to help with HIV-related 
care of patients. The monies fall under Title I 
of the federal Ryan White CARE Act, which 
has been providing funding to AIDS-related 
agencies in Baltimore for several years. 

"If I'm not mistaken, these funds have 
been around for a long time," said David 
Shippee, executive director of Chase-Brexton 
Health Services. "It's nothing new, I guess the 
Board of Estimates just is now reporting what 
they approve. The money comes from the 

federal government to the state AIDS admin
istration, and they use the city health depart
ment as the local conduit," he said. 

Chase-Brcxtonwasapprovcdfor$212,519, 
the largest of the contracts that were awarded. 

"For the last four or five years, I believe 
that money has been used for primary care 
needs of patients, including physician sup
port and some case management. Under that, 
there is also a supplemental award which 
provides for money for mental health ser
vices, therapists as well as psy~hiatry for 
medication monitoring, if it's needed," said 
Mr. Shippee. 

When asked about whether he expects 
the funding to be made available to Chase
Brexton in a timely manner, Shippee said only 
that he would describe it as "status quo in 
terms of disbursement." 

According to Arlene Butler, HIV Coordi
nator at Parle West Medical Center, the money 
will be used to pay for a case manager and for 
direct financial assistance to patients. Ms. 
Butler also stressed that this funding is not 
new money, and she expressed concern that 
the information about the funding may be 

perceived incorrectly. 
Butler commented that although she has 

heard of other agencies having difficulties 
with the city's actual payment of the funds, 
she has not experienced that problem in her 
program at Park West. 

Park West was approved to receive 
$43,137. 

Mt. Washington Pediatric Home and 
Community Care, Inc., also was one of the 
recipients of the Ryan White funds. They, 
too, have received this funding for several 
years, although this year's award showed "a 
slight increase" over past years, according to 
Executive Director Debbie Zientz. 

Mt. Washington will use the funding this 
year for a Home Health Respite Care Program, 
which began on April 4 of this year and will 
continue through April 3, 1996. According to 
an announcement from Mt. Wao:;hington, the 
program "provides services to the pediatric 
population, birth through 18 years old, who 
are HIV-positiveor born to a mother with 1-llV 
infection. The prow-am's focus is to provide 

replacement of care and/or supportive care to 
allow for the absence of the primary care-

taker .. ." 
Mt. Washington will receive $47,968. 

Second meeting for Interfaith 
Coalition slated for Nov. 12 

The Interfaith Coalition for Free State 
Justice (IFC) will hold its second general 
meeting on Sunday, November 12 from 2 to 
4 :30p.m., at Paint Branch Unitarian Universal
ist Church in Adelphi. 

The IFC was formed last February after 
the first interfaith meeting call by Unitarian 
Universalists for Free State Justice (UUFSJ). 
UUFSJ, which was founded a couple of 
months earlier, is sponsored by Paint Branch 
Unitarian Universalist Church and is sup
ported by and acts as an educational arm of 
the Free State Justice Campaign (FSJC). FSJC 
is a state-wide organization that has been 
lobbying for lesbian, gay and bisexual rights 
for several years. 

The mission of the IFC includes fostering 
a more positive perspective on homosexual
ity, bisexuality, and transgenderness within 
religious bodies and society as a whole, de
veloping grass roots support to cod diserimi-, 
nation. and, building a permanent, state~wide, 
multi-religious support organi7.ation for gay, • 
lesbian. bisexual and transgcnder persons. 

The next IFC workshop will be held Satur
day, November 18;from9a.m to4:30p.m, in 
Cumberland. 



Women's group begins at 
Chase-Brexton 

"Relationships Across the Lifespan," is a 
new group forming at Chase-Brexton for 
lesbian and bisexual women. It is intended to 
explore relationship dynamics from child
hood_ to adulthood. The group will begin 
meet.mg on Tuesdays, starting September 19 
at7p.m. 

The health services clinic will also offer 
a six-weclc Bereavement Support Group for 
individuals who have lost someone to mv 
disease. The fi_rst meeting is scheduled from 
Tuesday, September 12 at 7:30 p.m. 

For more information about either group 
contact Esther Margolius of Chase-Brexton 
Health Services at 837-2050, ext 412. 

est community-based 
of u1v primary care 

proud lo offer 
PIUMARY CAKE 

of HIV status 

Gay aad lesbian Community 
two decades 

• Anonymous RIV Tes1ini & Counseling 
• HIV Medical~ 
• Case Management 
• Nutritional ~t and wunseling 
• Mental Healdt Sertices · 
• Women's Health Servka 
• . Sexually Transmitted Disease,$enrices 

MM>l CATHEDRAL STR'IET 
BALTIMORE, MD 21201 . 

. 410) 83']-2050 . 
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Wit Loving Care 
• The AIDS nurse: tJirk 
,,,_. Nmy•fily,,,ji,rt!,e 

dri11r1. ll1·/#'I• lfm11111f1 
//11•dllf1 ll'i/1, <'0111/XU!Jti(III, 
l111111or r111cl •I 1r1lc11il' 
de11i11I. 

Bl/ 6T&PHANIE8HAPJRO 

He knows he wtll lose 
lhem. No matter how high 
lhelr red blood cell count ii 
toda,y, no molter how strong 
their pulse, his paUents will 
alldleolAIDS 

Dlrk Le Flore. a nurse al 
the Chase-Brexton Clinic, 
doesn't think about the Inev
itable. He thinks about now 
And how to assure lhat his 
patients' health ~ as good as 
It ean be ror as long as It can 
be 

Mr Le Flore's devotion Is 
eloquenUY expressed 1n a 
photographic exhibition, 
-rogether; With AIDS." 
opening today al BchOOI 33 
Art Center In observance or 
World AIDS Day. ,.. J)8lt or 
an exploration or the bonds 
between people with AJDS 
and their care givers. Bnlll• 
more photographer Michela 
S. C&udlll foUowKJ Mr Le 
Flore tor over a year, captur
ing hiJ career as a home-care 
nurse to HIV-Infected men 
and women u well as an eve
ning triage nurse at Chase· 
BrextonctJ.nlc. 

The same commJlment 
depicted in Ms caudlll's 
photo essay comes through 
dUrlni a day wllh Mr. Le 
Flore at Chue-Brexton, 
where he has Just been pro
moted to director of nursing, 
responsible for the catt or 
1,000 patients 

Chargtng lhrough the ca 
thedraJ Street clinic at warp 
speed, drawing blood, re
viewing lab report.,, doing 
lr1age, Callini patients, Mr 
Le Flore. 31. brings spirit, 
leadership and biting wtt to 
Ch8.!J:e-Brexton 

"Hey, honey bunny, how 
are you?" he asks a 38-year
old patient who contracted 
AIDS through Intravenous 
drug use_ He has been sum
moned to draw her blood, 
because no one e~ can tap 
lnto her roped and hardened 
,elns, 

De.Ucately, he traces a ftn• 
ger over her wrist. and arms, 
prospecting for a vein that 
wt1J yield a Vial or blood "I 
want to get the btst shot J 
KOL," he says tolhe womanu 
he makes his wa,,y up her rav
aged ann 

The nm. time he sticks 
the pallenl. blood nows, 

"You're tough, but you dld 
good," Mr. Le Flo?'f tells her 
in his 10ft. Oklahoma twang 
"Thanks for letting me dig on 
ya_" She smiles 

It Is Mr. Le flore·s wa,y Lo 

Compaaaton on the Job: Dirk. Le Florr, abo1.~ltft and below, take, blood/rom a patient at lht Chcul'-Brrrlon Clinic ll'ith 
lhea,11JJonce ofuolunteer Pam Heuttt. Mr. Lt Flort'1 u.10rk it part ofa photograph I~ erhtbltlon. "ToQl'ther With AIDS ... 

thank paUents for allowtng 
him to care for them. It Is 
gruelln1, traiPC' work. but he 
always derives an exalted 
sense of fUlftllmenL l'rom It 

When he RrsL came to Si
nai HospltaJ as a tn.veUng 
nurse nve years ago, Mr Le 
Flore never Imagined 10 
many AIDS patients cou1d 
be assembled under one 
roor For the naJve young 
men who grew up on a 1,000-
acre ranch In the Bible Belt, 
IL waa a stunning revelation 

Unlll then, Mr Le Flore 
had always assumed he 
would speclali.Zt" In a:yneco
logtcaJ oncology_ But he wu 
Inspired by what he saw at 
Sinai The pallenU and their 
needs stirred something 
within him Hf' rea.JJ.u,d that 
he had round his calling. 

Mr. Lt Flore met hls nrst 
AlOS patient when he wu a 
nursing student at the Uni-

ve.rslty or Oklahoma The 
other nurses were afraid to 
touch him A teacher volun• 
teered Mr Le Flore's serv• 
Ices 

He, LOO, WB.!I artald when 
the patlPnt held out his 
hand Aft.er .hey met, he 
scrubbed h~ hands wtth the 
obsessiveness or Lady Mac
beth "I lnalced." Mr Le 
Flore says Later. he re
turned to the patient and re• 
vealrd his reservations "'l 
told him everything," Mr Le 
F1oresays "Heunderstood" 

Prom that encounter, the 
young nurse learned a les
son: Fea.rorHIVLlrearoflhe 
unknown Mr. Le F1ort no 
longer reared HIV 

The decision to stay In 
Balltmott and work as a 
home-can nurse to AIDS 
pa.tlenu wu cenalnly a seLl
mlc change for Mr Lt Flor'f, 
the productol IStt i\lDS, 6rl 

Newspapers,.. 
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AIDS nurse Dirk Le Flore tends to the dyingwith loving care 
l•ros.,,..,,.....m 
~:r~n 8cJUthm1 ltapUst 

I lb Pff lllJ Wll'fl'! borrtftl'd by 
h1I new )11>. Lbciucta they~ tan!' 
ltlnn ,oo Ills m"thn- 1a • n 
Md hi tat r,tr 111 a \'t)('atJooal • l(rl 
rultu~ lPaChtt and o. 111\(1~ 

w:u,1nar1an or lM Lti Fiona' ru 
ral eattlt-four1try eomtnunJty 

Mr, Lr Ylon!'I Joh Iii lmrl, nat 
d!R'l,I~ Whfm t,I!" caU• Mmf' 
And h, hu nit\'fT told t111 llflJ?nta 
lhnl h.- ta 11-.Y. ettbpr t)fopp dmrn. 
ht- .111)'1, th~ mua.t know 'lbey"ff 

l-llPl)("d l\aftllll tum about t,ncJ. 

U111tb1fril""t1d. 
In the ftVf' months SUlCt' ht! ltn 

hornr-<:1111! nuntn, lO wort Ml 
Lime • l Clwlt!•B.nnd.on. Mr IA 
F\un! bu -.blllft)td a muJttw<le or 
rapool[bllJUH, from 0Vt'!'Rfin1 
11na111oran..-dl1JI 
lnal t.GttltC'tln1ntw 1011P dilpm 
1itr1(orUlecUnJc. 

Wonderful person 
· He ta • brilliant nurse" ,nu, 

-~el1m1. cllnicalJudpnenL.."-,. 
Dr. JllN!C. Hom. who worked wtt.h 
Mr IA P1or't' 'lllilhffl he WU l 
home--carrnW"lt Helllho'1u.t • 
wondt:11\ll pttlOD btsld!a belnf a 

•Compare a t $80. 00 

Juniors' famous 
maker suede 
jackets 

l'ftl)lJ('l.lPl!ll,)'L 
Mr l.e P'k>re worlo tn a llny or 

r, t' m,wded with boxn Pl lab 
equ-tpment for lh• druf trl&l 
CounU}' inulk' Ptl.YI quJ,tb' on hll 
dll!utopradlo 

On. Ont' driuJy MondQ' lll'te,
noot,, hr dll"alt wtth • m111tn1 lab 
~rt. liiD• two d"t.h certil'I• 
eatM. talk& to • nura about Vllla 
Juth! nu.r&lnl Audcnta 1ehedulrd 
to wart al Ult rllnJC Ht- trvSnu a 
p11.tlt-.nL'1 neurolofte&l rtport. 
while mumbUna tM ~ord-dt.am,, 
u.: 

HP calh the lab, io(,ldz,I f1lt tbr 
mlttln1lllbrPport 

A It.. Ut· '1Til111: n'"J~n 1.1 
fuN1 to him Mr t.. no~ la un
flaCIJnctY civil when he ral111 thl!! 
IAb Yft anolhf'rWM "Most pl'Ol'Jlt! 
wuuld p, baObUi- on Lhrm, but IU 
jullt. • prracm alilnlf Ill 11, cornpuL 
rf."ht11Yt. 

YtLhf''lnot ltaldtocnllftnnl" 
doctor ~ho ntt1f'rtl lmpon-ent 
p&pf'r'lN,)rk p{'rt.aining l,O • pa
tlrnt'I dl1J rt'iimP- ·DIUlJel, Ulll 
WU U1 rnur bm and [ ukPd )'OU Lo 
nil I.hes. out. ¥i'hy did.0·1. you'."" h4'1 
df'tna.m:11. Tht" doctor dul)' ilO"tff 
tonuoultbefOJlll,IASAP 

Now, Mr Lt"""' mu.stHVll.ln 
to lbt ptUrnL wl\h thf- mlu.tnl lib 

rfl)l1rt that he l~Jni. 1.1..>0d n 
Ullld time. nnt hr attn1 ari Jttl 10 
produce lhll! mialnl lab ffpurt ln 
nrhanO' fr,r UK' oo,U nt'I had 
tcim~ tnll "1lltth • 1hr r,HUmi 
..,..toyl.y 

.\ 11"'11 JIKIIIICJot 

Mr lAP\DrPl11u&1uuprollJ"k)U11 
b', nu~n lhe two walk arm tn arm 
to1.tt,,nwwe·•omi:-t 

· Ht nttUr, hnw ~ your Ur 
Lt- Flort''ton lh(' phnneqam.llU. 
lnl. Ptlknt LO ri:t.um LO MlrY 
hmll Ot-uera.l rur • thf'"'- X-rit~ 
Sh~ ~!Ula.lM ·Wf'"rt" itunr-. lll"fld 
ltlbfnr)'I, ~bt."hf'MYI, --- --

In I he dOC,rway • bUflt' uu. 
Whftt WU 1M c:nu old tn for 

Hu!wsr Al l uatr membttl 
fl rm • bm t Mr Lt t1on'• 
iJOOt 8c•rnt hll [ qull'IUana,othtff 
a1eJuokln1tfor1 llw:ht momtnttna 
d11-1vi.i:ta:hted.-.thudnl'IL 

lt '1 l'ICJl l-.hat l~ t.1.111 d~&R 
doeun tf'St Mr IA' f1ott m• ""' 
ml"mbe-rt CtMU1tl111 al.,1111 •• • 
~4"! nurse unUI hil mt pa 
tJrn\d.i d 

I dMin"t hau• l~ ~.a.lDallon 
thatll wouldeondthat .-.y,"Mr Lr 
P1ono ~a.. Now. he LwLII U1" 
11-un~ wWl\.lll,· , mnnl •~mraeti 
-·1th f'lldl pulif•ut I dun't h&VIP 
Ult tnd f"tlljlf. tn miml " Mt t.. 
Ftorr ~II U I cht.l. I "'uuldn't 
tl.aVP hope, 111d f'rl~nur4"'m,.nt tur 
Lhtm• 

R.«rnUp, lmr C'ttu.-5"UR'.xtr,n 
Jlll,Urnta dl~ In unt ta)· IL na 
rouch 1umcf•11 him•ml th11tnt u( 
~hr t.arr. Mr l.r Fi,11"1" u.)'I,. At a 
monthb' bt-rH\"nDt'f.lt mrt1ln1 •t 
lilt tllnk, fl•ff' JUl•mbttl. (Uided 
byaruunte-l11r ll.ilt1'ffll'ulOJ'lnaf 

1

1"111<. ntl ._hn havt dlll'd Out Mr 
Le rlore (f, Ill iO HI' pr.-Jm. ln 
Lalk about hi IP'N'I Wilt.II trirmb 
Md otbernu,...1n I mor" pnvalt' ..... ,. 
Ills ort1llm1I JJalle,1t, 

All but ua of hlil urta111ill flti 
11 .. nl art" ij('IIU Thum., L f>lttJ 
III I• lh only bOmfl-C"ill't' PFIUl'uf 
I\.IIJ 111 Mr 1"' Plotf'"I C.,t' Wt'rr 
kll\d11r 1tt.tt-Md.• h"'r-xptilllna 

1'wtr-l" • wr-ek, Mr l.t- tlorf ~,._ 
tt.a ti,!r Olli)' 1n bil i-f'lla F\:lnL 
bnmf' 1'onl!lht 111 r,aurnt hu D 
lll;t"hl ~ Vff. • •.11(! for ~-am-rm 
Mr Ltnorr it.aOftUleltrinilrnom 
floor. pulllnir lmlru111,cn11 and lab 
rnul\1ffllmLwon}·I< nh 

lb,. two rttvk'w Mr Ditty'• 
bl.ood work Oil i.rbntr- hLI 
thr...e- pound wtlah\ OJn H"" 
JN'tffMf Oilt)'illt'llrt'<tfiltnfnd 
'Wtu1 ha.I CUIM" Dom Chl(:.iro .i1d 1, 
tn thr k.lh b"ll ifll( • b!I.. 
tiP.lllthY,PtilC•ltlf" dtfmr,.-r 

Hut IIOm"llltlfl Mr IA' nurr 
ran'tdrn!,' lhl"tnf'\'lt41hl•• 

~1 know th~ rtNn II n1 t11e~· 
hP ._vi U k dMves horM •·1u 
r-HU)o1,toln1tonurt•t1 l'ffl1ftll 
bt-111 the dPUiLb of •not.hf'! pal.l•nl, 
a youn1 WllfflWI •·M bad eun
tn.clt-d AIDS from hftr hlilband 
~Alttr lntunt bfr I lhOultht [ •.11.1 
lit'•IJtl lo hHl' lu ltop doir,lt lhll. 
Uut oh 1u 11 Tutnmy • 

Y.bm lbr Utlll ml"t, VlCNJCt~ 
Mt 01tt 'I 1tlt ..W lM" undffl 
lovin&lY by Mr U' Flor" Hr- wtlJ 
neur1. •~ ht hu •J tnt.11)' UJn-=a 

I ~~•:~~~~::~:r~ 
I 

"''TbQc-1.lit'r W1li\ Ams· tl,n,a 
at Sc-11:ool Jl t~J,t .5. Tfl:t u
lub1II0111 Lt opim todaJ from I I o "'
tuitll of pin. 1'11 opnn110 ,,upt1011 
totnpld('f',/rvfflJp.m.toSprr to. 
fllOmi dl~hool.U.H!1'-4iht~f. 
('rtll14JtJ1.J!Hi..fUl 
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(taming your hectic schedule 
with "one-stop" healthcare) 
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Help for the Winter Blues 
BY MARIA HAMMONTREE 
THE ALTERNATIVE 

I t's that time of year. You may get the 
Holiday Blues or feel frustrated about 
broken resolutions. Work commutes in 

the dark can get you down. But if any of 
these feelings become long-tenn disruptions 
in your work and home. life, you may be like 
15 million other Americans fighting a debil
itating medical illness-clinical depression. 

Cally is a 32-year-old who fights bouts of 
clinical depression, just as her mother and , 
her grandmother have. Since age 17, she has 

"Clinical depression usually affects peo
ple ages 24 to 44, yet gay teenagers seem to 
suffer a higher incidence of clinical depres
sion than others their age," notes Esther 
Margolius, therapi s t at Chase-Brexton 
Health Services. "Gay youth are the most at-
risk." . 

There are a lot of factors during and right 
after the holiday season that could cause 
depression or the blues. Stress and the anxi
ety of arranging and attending family gather
ings can be followed by disappointment and 
feelings of isolation. Other stresses include 

Fighting the Blues: 
had what she describes as 
"a feeling of impending 
doom." 

"I get lightheaded," she 
says. "I get anxiety 
attacks. It's hard to func-

Chase-Brexton Health Services 
(410) 837-2050 
Gay and Lesbian Community 
Center Switchboard 

tion every day, even in (410) 837-8888 
s imple things like getting Depression and Related 
in the car and going to the Affective Disorders Assn. 
store. I feel like I'm fos- (410) 955-4647 
ing my mind. You feel it's _Depression/Awareness, 
never going to get better." Recognition and Treatment 

The Depression and Program (D/AR1) 
Related Affective NaL Institute of Mental Health 
Disorders A ssociation (800) 421-4211 
(DRADA) lists the fol-: Mental Health Assn. of Md. 
lowing as possible symp- (410) 235-1178 
toms of depression. If any Sheppard Pratt Health System 
interferes with work or (410) 938-5000 

your personal life or lasts • f Tes and 
more than two weeks, there are resources to roverspending, partners meeung . am, I ' 

h · fear of heing regarded as a failure for not 
s top t e pam. · . f -1 r b k - · marrying and having a am1 y, or ,or rea -

! PFers,!stenht sa~, anxiou~ o~ "~mpty" m~_; ing unattainable New Year's resolutions. 
... ee ~ng ope ess, pess1m1suc; · Low self-esteem can predispose you to 
T Feeling ~u1lty, worthless; . . . . j depression; prolonged stress and life crises 
T Loss of m_terest_ ~r ple3:5ure m acuv111es . can be triggers. But the key to clinical 

once _enJoyed, mclu_dmg sex; . depression is a complex of chemical and 
T nsomma, e~ly-mommg awakening or - honnonal imbalances in the brain due to 

oversle:pmg; . . ,. genetic predisposition and physiological or 
T Changes m appetite a~d/or weight, . biochemical factors. Some individuals do 
T Decreased energy, fat~g~e; . . not get help because they blame their feel-
T Thoughts of death, su1c1de, or suicide ings on perso nal weakness, are misdiag-

attempts; . . .. . . nosed or can't ask for help. 
T Restlessness, 1mta6ihty, excess1ve cry- After finding a d octor or therapist you 

ing; · trust and respect, understand your medical 
T Difficulty concentrating, remembering, condition. Init ial 

making decisions; symptoms are often 
T Persistent physical symptoms that do not ignored until they grow 

respond to treatment (for instance, more painful or additional 
headaches. digestive diso rders, chronic symptoms appear. 
pain). Dr. David Roth, a clini-

One out ,:;f four women has had o ne or c:;al psychologist and the· 
more episodes of depression in her lifetime. coordinator of the eating 
The National Institute of Mental Health disorder program at the 
reports twice as many women experience Sheppard Pratt Health 
c lin ical depression tha n m en . Lesbians System, lists three types 
attempt suic ide up to four times more often of depress ive illness. 
than straight women. Social isolation, fami- Manic-depressive illness, 
ly rejec tio n. homophobia, and discrimina- or bipolar disorder, is a 
tion at the work place provide extra environ- cycle of highs and deprcs-
men ta I triggers and fewer resources for sive lows. Major deprcs-
treatment. sion is .a unique experi

ence or a lifetime series of 

episodes. Some individu
als, especially women, are 

sensitive to the amount of .natural light they 
are exposed to, a Seasonal Affective 
Disorder (SAD). Dysthymia has milder 
symptoms of major deprcssion..:_lasting two 
years or more. "Double depression" is a 
m~jor depressive episode during dysthymia. 

The cure is as complex as the pro blem. 
"The~e·s no magic bullet for depression," 
explams Dr. Roth. Individualized treatment 
uses medication, psychotherapy, electrocon
vulsive therapy, light therapy or a combina
tion of methods. New, non-addicting medi
cations, with fewer side-affec ts than older 
drugs, restore levels of neurochemicals. 
Anti-depressan t medication may be pre
scribed; if these medications do not relieve 
~evere depressive and recurrent illness, an / 
u~proved :orm of electroconvulsive therapy 
with sedation can be chosen. ''Talking thera- 1 

pies" resolve immediate problems and iden
tify more constructive behaviors. Light ther
apy and antidepressants may be prescribed 
for SAD. . 

With effective therapy, 80 percent of 
those with serious depression find rel ief, 
usually within weeks. I 
·u you feel depressed, don't blame your

self for not being able to "snap out of it." 
Talk about how you feel. Contact a resource 
to help you understand what is going on, 
whi le your depression is less serious and 
easier to recover from. Do not make major 
li fe decisio ns witho ut talking to a c lose 
friend or advisor. Break large tasks into 
smaller ones. Be with other people who pro
v ide emo tional s upport. If you aren't 
insured, the Mental Health Association can 
refer you to the nearest community mental 
health clinic; many fees can be scaled to 
your income. Stay on your course of treat-

. ment after the depression lifts, until you and 
your therapist agree on changes. 

If someone you know is depressed, help 
them get an appropriate diagnosis and treat
ment; if necessary, make appointments, 
acc~mpany her to a doctor or verify pre- I 
scriptions are taken on time. If your friend 
threatens suicide or symptoms persis t, even 
if you have promised secrecy, find help. I 
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Garey 
ambert, 

AfDS 
activist 
Projectionist, writer 
fauded as 'the voice of 
the affected population' 

By CARL SCHOETTLER 

Garey Lambert, a tireless and 
courageous advocate for people 

"th AIDS, lost his own fight 
against the disease yesterday and 
died at Johns Hopkins Hospital, 
urrounded by family and friends. 

1 ewas49. 
Alfred Garey Lambert III, 

known best by his middle name, 
tued late in the afternoon with his 
daughter, Kathryn, 17, holding his 
hand. More than 20 people from 
his very wide circle of friends had 
,gathered in his room as his life ran 
but with the day. 

"He was awake and alert until 
he very end," said Dr. Richard 

Chaisson, the director of the Hop
. s AIDS service who spent much 

of the day with Mr. Lambert. 
Mr. Lambert's last words were: 

"I hope you all know how much I 

MARYLAND/OBI T UARIES , OD The Sun : Satu 
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A caring man: Garey Lambert, whose last words were of his love for his wide circle of friends, consoled Rob
ert Goings several days before Mr. Goings died of leukemia in 1992. The two were co-workers at the Charles 
Theater, where as projectionist, Mr. Lambert became friends with the likes of John Waters and Pat Moran. 

love you." 
Said his father, Alfred Garey 

Lambert Jr.: "I've never seen so 
many gestures of affection." 

Mr. Lambert had spent nearly 
14 years as projectionist at the 
Charles Theater. The projection 
booth at the art house became a 
sort of clubhouse for John Waters, 
Pat Moran and their trash-film 
crews. 

"He was the Harvey Milk of Bal
timore," Mr. Waters said. Mr. Milk 
was a gay rights activist assassi
nated in San Francisco. "Even at 

Alternative, the monthly newspa
per that serves the gay communi
ty. "The loss to the AIDS commu
nity is immense. Essentially, there 
is no one to replace Garey." 

Executive editor at his death, 
Mr. Lambert had written for the 
Alternative syic·e shortly after its 
1986 founding: This month's issue 
has four articles by him, including 
his column "AIDS Update." 

Service Community Advisory 
Board. 

"He was totally committed to 
the battle against AIDS," Dr. 
Chaisson said. "He refused to yield 
to unsatisfactory answers. And he 
kept everyone's attention focused 
on fighting the disease. 

"Garey lived through a terrible 
illness with incredible dignity and 
poise," the doctor said. 

r-----------•11..1. the end he could stir things up." 

"He was the v<tce of the affect
ed population," said Dr. John G. 
Bartlett, chief of the infectious dis
ease division at Johns Hopkins 
who became on~of Mr. Lambert's 
best friends. "He was a really influ
ential person." 

Mr. Lambert was born in Alex
andria, Va. He had an English de
gree from the University of Balti
more, and he served three years in 
the Army stationed in Germany, 
where he was an announcer for 
Armed Forces Radio. He was an 
announcer at WCBM in Baltimore 
about a year. 

Mr. Lambert died from a form 
of pneumonia associated with 
AIDS. He was admitted to the 
hospital for the last time a week 
earlier. 

He was diagnosed with the vi
rus that causes AIDS more than a 
decade ago, and the diagnosis 
forged a fearless and dogged cam
paigner on behalf of people with 
AIDS. To describe him, people 
used sucl: words as "soldier," 
"warrior" and "gladiator." 

Yet he was equally· apt to be 
called "generous" and "humble." 

"Garey was unique," said Raw
' ley Grau, editor of the Baltimore 

With Ms. Moran and Lynda 
Dee, Mr. Lambert was a founder of 
AIDS Action Baltimore. Both 
were at the hospital when he died. 

"He was a very aggressive fight
er against the disease," said Ms. 
Moran, who now helps cast the TV 
series "Homicide." "Lots of people 
benefited from Garey's under
standing and ability to inform peo
ple about this disease." 

Mr. Lambert served on the 
AIDS Clinical Trials Test Group at 
the National Institutes of Health 
and · the Johns Hopkins AIDS 

His body is to be cremated and 
his ashes strewn along the banks 
of the York River in Virginia, 
where his grandmother lived in a 
place he loved. Plans for a memori
al service were incomplete. 

Survivors in addition to his fa
ther and daughter include his 
mother, Evelyn; his sister, Caro
lyn; his brother, Robert; and hi 
partner, David VanderMark, all o 
Baltimore. 







Another Unsung Hero 
Editor: 

I realize that it is virtually impossible 
to remember all of the people who 
have made significant contributions to 
the fight against AIDS in Baltimore, and 
I appreciate Garey Lambert's efforts to 
recognize these heroes ["Heroes in the 
AIDS War," December 1995). 

However, there is one truly unsung 
hero who simply cannot be forgotten : 
Mary Jo Johnson. 

How many of us have been the recip
ient of Mary Jo's compassion and dedi
cation as she hands us the most 
dreaded news of our lives! It is Mary Jo 
who gives \JS the courage to deal with 
ou r diagnosis and to move on in a 
healthy and powerful way. 

Mary Jo has been the Counseling 
and Testin g Coordinator at Ch ase 
Brexton since 1986, when the clinic 
was housed at 24 1 West Chas e 
Street-l ong before many of t hese 
other heroes joined the fight and long 
before buildings were even imaginable. · 
She remains steadfast in her commit
ment to serving the people of 
Baltimore. 

As an activist, Mary Jo has tireles"sly 
and successfully fought efforts of gov
ernment officials to abolish anonymous 
testing programs and has championed 
needle exchange programs. 

This letter is not at all intended to 
diminish the significance of these other 
heroes; I am proud to have once 
worked with many of them and that 
they are still fighting. They are indeed 
heroes, and Mary Jo leads the pack. I 
know that I am not alone in commend
ing her work. 

My sincere than.ks to Mary Jo, 
Garey, and everyone working to end the 
AIDS crisis and to make life easier for 
those living with it. 

Christopher Morrison 
National Minority AIDS Counci l 
Washington 
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Lenny Green appointed 
by governor to disability 
employment committee 

Lennwood "Lenny" Green has been ap
pointed to a three year tenn on the Maryland 
Governor's Committee on Employment of 
People with Disabilities (GCEPD). Mr. Green 
has served on the Chase-Brexton (CBHS) 
Board of Directors, Inc. for over three years 
and has held the position of vice-president for 
the past two years. His appointment is of 
significance to the AIDS community in that he 
is the first HIV community activist to sit on 
this commitiee. 

Green is already quite active in champion
ing the causes of those living with HIV/ AIDS. 
In addition to serving on the CBHS board, he 
is an active member of the Howard County 
AIDS Alliance. He also does HIV education 
and prevention work with school children and 
community youth. As a result of all of these 
efforts, as well as his support of HIV/ AIDS 
outreach to men of color, Mr. Green was 
honored with the Mid-Atlantic Association 
of Community Health Centers' (MACHC) 
Volunteer award on January 16. 

The purpose of the Maryland Governor's 
Committee on Employment of People with 
Disabilities is to improve the quality oflife for 
individuals with disabilities through increased 
community awareness. The GCEPD encour
ages the development of similar employment 
committees in local jurisdictions, provides 
support and networking for local and regional 
committees and works cooperatively with the 
president's committee on Employment of 
People with Disabilities. The committee is 
comprised of individuals with disabilities and 
their family members, state representatives, 
business professionals and other interested 
citizens. The GCEPD also provides speakers 
to address issues related to employment of 
people with disabilities at events such as job 
fairs and employer conferences, seminars and 
iob tt:aininQ. 
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WALK OF LIFE Jeff Kirkwood and Martin Conover of University Parkway carry the 
Chase-Brexton banner at Sunday's AIDSWALK. About 7,500 took part in the ninth annual 
walk, which raised more than $200,000 for HERO, the Health Education Resource Organization. 
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Chase-Brexton Health Services' executive director David Shippee 

AIDS 

Ride on By 
PhiUy-D. C AIDS Fuf!d-raiser to Bypass Baltimore 

Bicyclists participating in the upcoming 
AIDS Ride from Philadelphia to 
Washington, D.C., will bypass Balti

more-and so will most of the money they 
raise. And that has some local AIDS-services 
providers up in arms. 

"You think they'll wave to us on the war,?" 
asks Lynda Dee, executive director of AIDS 
Action Baltimore, which provides financial 
assistance to AIDS patients and performs 
research-advocacy work. 

Dee says the "snub" is "a throwback to the 
old days [early in the AIDS epidemic] when 
people did not work together." David Shippee, 
executive director ofChase-Brexton Health 
Services-a Mount Vernon medical clinic 
which serves many AIDS patients-is more 
diplomatic, but agrees that Baltimore, which 
more or less lies on a direct line between 
Philadelphia and Washington, should not 
be left out of the ride. "It's unfortunate that 
this has evolved," he says. 

The bike ride will begin in Philadelphia 
June 21 and run west of Baltimore, with 

overnight stops in Darlington and Sykesville, 
ending June 23 on the Mall in D.C. 
Organizers say about 3,000 bicyclists-in
cluding some recruited from the Baltimore 
area-will make the three-day trip, and the 
event is expected to raise more than $5 mil
lion for five AIDS service groups, three in 
Philadelphia and two in D.C. 

Local activists say their concerns have lit
tle to do with regional pride. "It's not just 
a case of my feelings being hurt. We have 
an extremely large" AIDS problem in 
Baltimore, Dee says. 

As of the end oflast year, the Baltimore 
area-the city and Baltimore, Anne Arundel, 
Howard, and Harford counties-had had 
8,621 diagnosed AIDS cases, the 13th high
est total among major U.S. cities and few
er than either the D.C. area (I 4,640, fifth 
in the nation) or Philadelphia (11,652, 
ninth), according to the federal Centers for 
Disease Control. However, the Baltimore 
area's rate of AIDS diagnoses in 1995-69.4 
new cases per 100,000 people-ranked 
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eight among major cities and was far high
er than the rates in the Philadelphia area 
(36.6 new diagnoses per 100,000 people) 
or the D.C. area (47.2 new cases per 100,000 
people). 

The first AIDS Ride was held in California 
in 1994, and rwo took place last year-one 
from Los Angeles to San Francisco and 
the other from Boston to New York. This 
year, five AIDS Rides are planned, includ
ing the Philadelphia to D.C. trek. Each bi
cyclist must raise at least $1,400 in dona
tions to participate. Daniel Pallotta, execu
tive producer and creator of AIDS Ride, says 
the Philadelphia-D.C. event goes around 
Baltimore so that ir-can be a three-day trip; 
he says that each AIDS Ride is at least three 
days long because a shorter route would 
be ofless interest to long-distance bicyclists 
and would garner smaller donations. 

Pallotta-whose fund-raising and con
sulting firm, Pallotta and Associates, col
lects a flat $180,000 fee from funds raised 
in the endpoint cities of each ride-says 

_ those endpoint cities have always been the 
events' sole beneficiaries. He says a city must 
meet three criteria to be the starting or 
finishing point of an AIDS Ride: It must be 
a major metropolitan city large enough to 
support the event, it must be hit hard by 
AIDS, and it must be of interest to the ride's 
corporate sponsor (the Philadelphia-D.C. 
ride is sponsored by liquor manufacturer 
Tanqueray). 

"I can't give you a reason [why Baltimore 
has not been chosen] any more than I can 
give you a reason why we' re not going through 
Vancouver or Cleveland. We can't be all 
things to everyone," Pallotta says. "If peo
ple rake away from the AIDS Ride, 'Why 
wasn't I included?' they're missing the point. 
The point is .. . setting an example of what 
people can do when they really put their 
minds to it" and inspiring others to address 
the AIDS issue. 

Pallotta says he contacted some Baltimore 
AIDS organizations about planning a d if
ferent fund-raising event to benefit them, 
but they had not replied as of early this 
month. Spokespersons for AIDS Action 
Baltimore and Chase-Brexton Health Services 
said this week that neither organization had 
been contacted about an alternative fund
ra1ser. 

Richard Messick, a Baltimore resident 
who says he rode in the Boston-to-New York 
AIDS Ride last year, says he has written let
ters to event organizers and local newspa
pers complaining that Baltimore is not in
volved in.this weekend's event. "I don't want 
to dump on the ride, because they're rais
ing millions of dollars," Messick says. 'Tm 
just disappointed that Baltimore wasn't in
cluded. Hey folks, look at the map." 

Melanie Nolet, a 25-year-old Balti more 
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JusJJJl<e the 3,000 riders, funils from AIDS RIDE 
AIDS Ride will pass r~ght thru the state 
By DARREN KISSINGER 
Staff Writer 

At live o'clock tnis morning, some 1,000 
ordinary people hcgan to do something in 
Philadelphia that is not only extraordinary 
hut, m,my said, impossible. By Sunday after
noon al the Washington Monument in Wash
ington, D.C., it will he history. 

Three years ago, when Dan Pallotta was 
still drc:imingofa successful AIDS fundraiscr 
that would involve hicyclisls ohlaining spon
sors lo make a journey that would prove as 
much to the riders themselves as to everyone 
else that it can he done, most people were 
skeptical al hest. 

Pallolla is now the executive producer of 
live Tanqueray-sponsored AIDS Rides across 
the nation 

"The first year, no one would touch the 
AIDS ride," Pallolla said. "We had no track 

record, no evidence that il would work . Most 
people said that we were nuts, that it would 
never work ." 

The first AIDS Ride was a 525-milc trek 
from San 1:rancisco lo I .os Angeles. II look 
seven days II also raised $1 .(1 million. The 
same ride the next year raised a record $5 .5 
million . 

"The success of the AIDS Rides now is 
off the scale," Pallotta said. "The money 
being raised is in the stratosphere." 

With that success comes corporate ~pon
sorship and a great deal of allention li·om 
riders and potential hcncliciarics. Tanqueray, 
Pallotta said, quickly became the primary spon
sor for each of the five AIDS Rides. 

Janel Redman, who works (or Bell -Atlan
tic, has been training heavily liir the 250-milc 
trip since i;ehruary. Although she was not ,; 
cyclist before this event , one would not know 
lhal hy the gusto with which she has em
braced this challenge. She began in Fehrnary 
hy asking her bosses iflkll-Atlanlic would he 
inlcrcstcd in making a matching conlrihution 
for the money she raised. They said yes, and 
then some. 

Redman is now the captain of a team ofll 
riders from Ikll-Atlanlic, all of whom have 
raised the requisite$ I 400 from sponsors. For 
those who had dimcully raising the entire · 
amount, I kll-Atlantic made up the di!Tcrcncc. 
Accon,ling to Redman, the communications 
giant has contributed more than $ I 00,000 to 
the Philadelphia to D.C. AIDS Ride 

"All the riders arc inspired hy someone," 
Redman said. · "N1ost of the riders arc hot 
conditioned athletes. I think cvcryimc will he 
running on pure · adrenalin through this." 

Redman said that her inspiration is · twci 
friends who died.last year from All)S-related 
illnesses. She makes an unsuccessful allcmpt 
to hold back tears as she lall~s of the loss of 
her friends . Perhaps her intensity in this event 
is her memorial to them. 

Redman's · involvement proves Pallolla's 
theory that one· docs not have to be an expe
rienced cyclist lo lake part. 

' . . 

Continued from page 1 
or something," Redman said, laughing. "When 
this is over, I'm looking forward to lying on the 
beach, eating potato chips and having my 
grapes peeled for about a week." 

If Redman's inspiration comes from the 
memoryofdearfriendslost, Tim Smith's inspi
ration is that AIDS hasn't taken anyone close 
to him. 

"It seems likel'm in the minority," Smith 
said. "No friends or family have had to deal 
with this. I feel a little strange. Why am I so 
lu~ky? I think since I've not been touched by 
this, I should do something about it." 

Smith, who is openly gay, lives in Towson 
-and works as an accountanffor the American 
Public Health Association in Washington, 
D.C. · . 

l. - He went through his add.res$ book and 
sent letters to virtually everyone listed, ex

\ i plaining what he was doing and asking for 
support. In one month, 50 people had re
sponded; Smith had that quickly raised$ I 500. 

"I've met so many people [while train
ing]," Smith, who has been cycling for years, 

· - said. "It's amazing what people can do when 
they set their minds to it I've met people iri' 
their 50s and 60s, people who are overweight, 
lots of people. Some people who are IBV
positive. It means so much more to me now." 

It seems that personal change and growth 
are not uncommon among riders. Indeed, one 
of the premises of the AIDS Rides is character 
building among the riders. And tbtlt may be in 
widely varied directions. · 

"I've sort of come out at work through all 
this," Redman said. "And now with this [inter
view], I'm really coming out," she added, ·» 
laughing. 

Any AIDS ftmding .so\ll'Ce with the real 
, po~tial of milliQDS of dollars at stake °is 

. bound to attract intense interest and fierce 
competition to benefit from the money. The 
AIDS Rides are no exception. 

. ~, . The Philadelphia to D.C. Ride benefits 
· , Food & Friends and the Whitman-Walker 

Clinic in Washington, D. C.; and ActionAIDS, 
AIDS Information Network, and the Philadel
phia Community Health Alternatives in Phil
adelphia. 

Some AIDS activists m Baltimore felt -· 
slighted that no organizations here were cho
sen to receive any of the ftmds. 

"It was well-known that Baltimore was 
interested in setting up something like this," 
said Martin ConoverofChase-Brexton Health 
Services. "Whoever was involved in first 
setting it up very cieverly side-stepped that." 

But Pallotta has a different perspective. 
. "With our success. everyone's wanting 

some of the money," Pallotta said. "They are 
treating it as if it's a government program. We 
can't be all things to everyone. There's no way 
to address all the fiscal needs of all the [ AIDS 
service organizations] in the country. I would 
like to see other people follow our example and 
ask themselves to do something that's some 
measure of their true potential. That's what 
we've done, and that's what I hope they'll take 
from this. We've done the best we can, we're 
working our butts off here. We need others to 
get up and help." 

Both Redman and Smith say that they 
hope Baltimore will be included next year, but 
neither are particularly disturbed about the 
current distribution of ftmds. They both point
ed out that although the money is being split 
between Philadelphia and Washington, D.C., 
it is money that is ultimately going to help 
people. who are fighting the devastation of 
HIV . . 

And that, they say, is the whole point after 
. all. 
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alk-in HIV testing at 
BHS on June 27th-

On Thursday, June 27, from 11 a.m. to 8 
p.m. Chase-Brexton Health Services, Inc. 
(CBHS)will offerwalk-inHIV counseling and 
testing as part of the Second Annual National 
HIV Testing Day. The event, sponsored by 
the National Association of People with AIDS 
(NAPWA), the National Alliance of State and · 
Territorial AIDS Directors, and the National 
Lesbian and Gay Health Association 
(NLGHA), is aimed at promoting voluntary 
HIV antibody testing and counseling. Al
though young adults are the general audi
ence of the campaign, women, people of color, 
and gay men are specifically targeted in the 
campaign. 

AIDS is now the number one killer of 
young men and women between the ages of 
25 and 44 in the U.S. With the increase in the 
rate ofincidence of AIDS, Baltimore is ranked 
eighth in terms ofU.S. cities with populations 
over 500,000. We know that early intervention 
and detection of the HIV virus can prevent 
many illnesses and delay the onset of AIDS. 
This can lead to a longer and healthier life. 



National HIV Testing Day-
11 A.M.-8 P.M., Chase-Brexton Health Services, 
837-2050, free. 

This year saw the introduction of at-home 
tests for the human immunodeficiency virus 
(HIV). While the tests may offer privacy 
and peace of mind, they aren't available for 
sale yet in Maryland. In the meantime, Chase
Brexron Health Services has the next best 
thing for those who need to know their HN 
status (i.e., everybody, especially young 
adults): walk-in H IV counseling and test
ing, in observance of the Second Annual 
National HIV T esting Day. With AID S 
now the number-one killer of American men 
and women between the ages of25 and 44-
and Baltimore ranked eighth among American 
cities in rate of new diagnoses--a little knowl
edge may save a lot oflives. (Heather Joslyn) 
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Joining: The People's Community Health Center on Greenmount Avenue is_a~ong 1~joining 
Iopkins in.a new group for Medicaid patients. Case manag~ Bernadette Wilhams (right) . 
md Edna Orjuela, a Spanish translator, prepare to help a client yesterday. 

lealth services 

Hopkins forms Medicaid group 
1 health centers 
::>in organization that 
,rovides managed care 

'y M . WILLIAM SALOANIK 
UN STAFF 

A network of 11 communi
r health centers across the 
Gate will be a 50-50 partner 
'ith Johns Hopkins in a new 
1anaged care organization 
reated to enroll Medicaid 
atients, the parties an
ounced yesterday. 

The new organization, to 
e called Priority Partners, 
l{pects to enroll 30,000 to 
5 000 members during the 
r~t year, said Jerome H. 
,otthainer, chief operating 
fticer of Johns · Hopkins 
:ealthCare. 

During a six-month pe
od beginning in February, 
1e state will move about 
)0,000 Medicaid patients -
1ostly welfare mothers and 
:1ildren and some catego
es of disabled people - into 

managed care plans. Exist- forming their own managed 
ing HMOs can enroll pa- care organization, but "being 
tients, but new managed an MCO or being part of an· 
care organizations can also MCO gives us a voice in how 
form to provide HMO-like we care for patients," said 
services. Karla R. Roskos, executive 

About 100,000 Medicaid director of Greater Baden 
patients already are in Medical Services, which op
HMOs, but they also will be erates three clinics in Prince 
able to choose another plan George:s . [See Hopkins, 4c] 
if they want. 

Hopkins had already said \· -
it would be forming a man- \ 
aged care organization with 
community health clinics, 
but yesterday's news confer- ' 

- ence provided additional de
tails about the new entity. 

The clinics, which previ
ously worked together in a 
trade organization, formed 
themselves into Maryland 
Community Health Systems 
Inc. in June to prepare for 
the Medicaid switch. Patri-
cia Cassatt, executive direc-
tor of the People's Communi-
ty Health Center in _ 
Baltimore, serves as presi-
dent of the group. 

The centers could . have 
~ ontracted with HMOs to 

,reat patients rather than 
i 

1k -~ tme: re Su ~ 
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Hopkins fofms 
group to serve 
Medicaid clients 
[Hopkins,fromPage le] 

County and Southern Maryland. 
"Whatever excess there is of 

revenue over expenses, we're go
ing to feed that back into patient 
care," said Roskos, who is also sec
retary-treasurer of Maryland 
Community Health Systems. "We 
don't have to answer to stockhold
ers." 

The group considered forming 
a managed care group, she said, 
but decided it needed a partner 
because "to form a management 
services organization on our own 
in a short period of time would 
have been a Herculean task." 

Hopkins will handle manage
ment tasks such as enrollment 
and claims processing. It already 
has a structure to do this for its 
employee health plans, which pro
vide medical care to employees of 
self-insured companies. 

For Hopkins, the clinics bring a 
patient base, helping assure that 
Hopkins does not lose Medicaid' 
patients as a result of the shift to 
managed care. Medicaid provides 
about a fifth of Hopkins' patients. 

Medicaid patients who enroll in 
Priority Partners can select pri
mary-care physicians at one of the 
participating health centers or on 
the Hopkins campus or at its Hop
kins Bayview Medical Center. 
They can also receive care from 
doctors in the community who 
have contracts with Johns Hop
kins HealthCare. 

Preferred Partners will reach 
from Western Maryland to the 
Eastern Shore. Only two rural 
counties, Cecil and Garrett, do not 
meet a state guideline of having a 
clinic or provider within 30 miles 
or a 30-minute drive, Roskos said. 

Participating clinics in Balti
more, which has the largest share 
of Medicaid recipients in the state, 
are Baltimore Health Systems, 
Chase Brexton Clinic, Glenwood 
Health Center, Jai Medical Center 
and People's Community Health 
Center. (Some have additional lo
cations outside the city.) 

Also participating are Caroline 
Health Services, Eastern Shore; 
Community Clinics, Montgomery/ 
and Prince George's counties; 
Greater Baden; Owensville Prima
ry Care, Anne Arundel County; , 
Three Lower Counties Communi! 
ty Services; Eastern Shore; and 
Tri-State Community Health Cen
ter, Western Maryland. All except 
Jai are nonprofit. 



Bar Wars II brings together businesses for 
evening of unity for Chase-Brexton 

On Sunday, October 13 the Hippo was 
host to the 1996 Bar Wars, a fund raiser for 
Chase-Brexton Health Services. Serving as 
hosts were Roger Dimick (who developed the 
idea last year), Kevin Clapton, Josie Foster, 
and Rocky. 

"I wanted to .get some unity among the 
bars," Dimick said. "I decided that a contest 
would unite us all. Last year's contest fea
tured six contestants, and we had nine this 
year. So, the unity is getting stronger in the 
gay community." 

Dimick said he selected Chase-Brexton to 
be the beneficiary because it is "a community 
resource that benefits everyone." 

Each of the nine contestents had three 
categories of competition: creative costume, 
speech, and talent. 

David Lessner, manager of the Baltimore 
Eagle sported the colors of the leather flag and 
heart stating that he loved "his bruiser." 
Chuckles was clad in a Bill Cosby 'original' 
with Jell-O packets in the form of a dress, 
along with two sexy Jell-O shooter boys-- Earl 
and Joe. Club l 722hadasimilarideaofdupli~ 

· catingtheAmerican ExpressCreditCard Gown, 
only they used the club's new membership 
cards. There were many sparkly faces comp Ii
ments of Central Station's staff. Western wear 
was sported by the Stagecoach. Mt. Vernon 
Stables had a case of penis envy. (The Hippo's 
Jell-O shooter drag won this category.) 

For the speech category, the theme was 
why the speakers felt their respective club or 
restaurant is number one. Norm from Club 
Atlantis showed off a nice dancer boy. Gina 
and a bunch ofGampys' staff told a tale of their 
greatness. Tash of the Allegro read a poem 

equal to the writings of Walt Whitman. Mt. 
Vernon Stables did a spoof of the 70s, which 
won this category. 

The final category was for talent. This 
ranged from Gampy's version ofa very Brady 
Bunch, to a back-from-the-dead performance 
by Elvis for the Stagecoach (Steve knows all 
about it), a knock-out rendition (but shave 
your armpits) of Reba by I 722's Sable (watch 
out Stacy Maxwell), to a performance by 
Central Station's staff who spoofed Don, 
Vernon, and Pepper. NormJmd his dancer boy 
from the Atlantis came back for this as well. 
The Macarena was put to its final rest (we 
hope) by Allegro's staff, featuring Ron D'Lai. 
Sonny "the Republican" and Cher "without 
some ribs" from the Stables_ (both of whom 
claim to be straight but not narrow). The 
Hippo's "Hairspray" by Chuckles really 
"bugged" everyone. And the winning act of 
this category, David Lessner gave his inter
pretation of the Nissan commercial, only G.I. 
Joe got his man, and Barbie was left all by 
herself. 

In addition, David "Daddy" Taylor of the 
Allegro won the 50/50 jackpot of$343. Con
gratulations! 

"I think it's fantastic to see the unity 
between gay businesses and businesses 
that are gay-friendly," said Hippo Owner 
Chuck Bowers. 

"It was fabulous," Martin Conover of 
Chase-Brexton concurred. 

All the participants wanted to thank ev
eryone (too many to list) who donated their 
time, services, and talents to make this year's 
Bar Wars another roaring success. 



Concert Benefits Chase Brexton Health Services 

On Saturday, September 28, 250 guests were treated to an evening of musical 
performance as Shannon Wollman (above left, with Christopher Morrison, former CBHS 
volunteer coordinator, and Ellen Wollman) sang for Angles in the Spotlight II at Essex 
Community College. Ms. Wollman was joined by Mr. Morrison and local performer Ed 
Peters as she sang for the benefit ofChase-Brexton Health Services, Inc .. The event, which 
raised over $8,000 for the local community based health care provider, was coordinated by 
a group of dedicated volunteers lead by Eric Potter. W JZ-TV's Deborah Stone served as 
emcee. All proceeds will be used to support the ongoing efforts ofCBHS. 



"I noticed the ch~s right away ... 
Suddenly, l had energy. The 
depression started to disappear." 

AMY DAVIS: SUN STAFF 

Living with AIDS: Dean Gawlas (right) visits a friend, 
Greg Belschner. Both are taking the new drugs for AIDS. 

Starting over 
withAIDS 
Drugtherapies offer 
the sudden challenge 
of starting life anew 

By JONATHAN BOR 
SUN STAFF 

Fifteen years into an epi
demic that has brought 
death and despair to mil
lions, the statement can fi
nally be made: People with 
AIDS are getting better. . 

New drug combinations 
that were made available on 
a wide scale less than a year 
ago are bringing an eerie 
sense of hope to some pa
tients who only recently were 
planning their funerals and 
cashing in life insurance. 

They are gaining energy 
and weight. They are spend
ing less time in bed. Some 
have even checked out of 
hospice programs. Measures 
of health like "viral load" and 
T-cell counts are, for once, 
moving in the right direction. 

"I noticed the changes 
right away," said Dean Gaw
las of Bel Air, a 41-year-old 
man who started taking the 
new drugs last spring. "Sud
denly I had energy. The de
pression started to disap- ' 
pear. You don't think as 
much about suicide or 
death." 

But this success is a de
cidedly mixed one. 

Today, as people observe 
World AIDS Day with can

. dlelight vigils and religious 

tl'!ervices, six people are be
coming infe<'ted v-ith the hu-
man immunodeficiency virus 
every minute, according to 
the world Health Organiza
tion. Internationally, an esti
mated 6.4 million people 
have died. 

In the Third World, where 
the disease is spreading 
most rapidly, costly drugs 
are beyond the conscious
ness of people who may 
struggle to find adequate 
food or shelter. Even in this 
country, where a half-million 
people have been diagnosed 
with acquired immune defi
ciency syndrome since 1981, 
the new drug therapy is not 
for everyone. 

"We've been seeing pa
tients who have literally 
come back from the jaws of 
death," said Dr. Joel Gallant, 
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For people with AIDS, 
new hopes, challenges 
[AIDS.from Page 1A] 

specialist with the Johns Hopkins 
Medical Institutions. "But these 
drugs are really separating even 
more our patients into two groups 
- those who can pay and those 
who cannot. Those who can take 
them and those who can't." 

Not everyone has the money, 
insurance or aid to cover $12,000 
or more in annual medication ex
penses. Not everyone is sufficient
ly motivated to abide by compli
cated dosing schedules. And sonie 
cannot tolerate the side effects, 
which can be harsh. 

These forces have made the 
drugs an unrealistic option for 
many drug addicts a,nd homeless 
people - even for professionals 
who lack the drive to take poten
tially dozens of pills at staggered 
intervals throughout the day. 

Suddenly starting over 
And for many people who are 

reaping the benefits, renewed 
health has its unexpected down
side: the sudden panic that comes 
from getting a life back after 
spending months or years count
ing on nothing but death. 

Many patients quit their jobs, 
sold their homes, ran up debt and 
gave away possessions. Some, like 
Gawlas, planned their funerals 
and wakes - right down to the 
Psalms, wine and food. Now they 
must plan their lives, not knowing 
if recovery will be prolonged or 
short-lived. · 

"Certainly, there'..s a sense of ex
hilaration," said Dr. David Halti
wanger, a psychologist who coun
sels people with AIDS at the 
Chase-Brexton Clinic in Balti
more. "But it's amazing how fast 
the- other side sets in. A person 
doesn't adjust to bad news over
night. You don't feel like you have 
to adjust to good news overnight 
either." 

The drugs creating the excite
ment - and frustration - are pro
tease inhibitors. Although they 
were previously given to select pa
tients enrolled in clinical trials, 
physicians started to prescribe 
them aggressively earlier this year 
when the U.S. Food and Drug Ad
ministration approved them for 
commercial sales. 

Patients usually take a prote
ase inhibitor in a "cocktail" with 
two older drugs.Ir.om.the categocy 
that includes AZT. Such cocktails 
are designed to outfox the AIDS 
viru!;l, which has shown a madden
ing ability to develop resistance to 
whatever drug is employed 
against it. 

Combination therapy 
Combination therapy, which 

· has been used effectively against 
tubercu1o·sis, follows a simple log
ic. If the pathogen becomes resis
tant to one drug in the cocktail, it 
is likely to succumb to the others. 
Doctors can keep the virus on the 
run by making substitutions over 
a patient's lifetime, taking one 
drug out of the mix and employing 
a new one that had been kept in 
reserve: 

Gawlas, diagnosed with AIDS 
in 1993, spent the first three years 
of his disease in single-drug thera
py, switching from one anti-viral 
to another in search of one with 
lasting effect. Each suppressed 
the virus for a short time only. 

Although he never contracted 
one of the deadly infections that 
prey upon people with AIDS, he 
shed more than 40 pounds and 
could barely muster the energy to 
get out of bed. He had lost nearly 
all his T-cells, components of the 
immune system that play an es
sential role in warning off infec
tion. 

Gawlas had quit his job as a 
kitchen and bathroom designer 
with Hechinger's. He was too sick 
to work and became convinced he 
would be completely bedridden by 
Christmas and dead within a year. 
During the worst· times, he said, 
his thoughts turned frequently to 
suicide - not just the concept, the 
grisly details as well. 

In April, his doctors at Hopkins 
put him on a protease inhibitor 
along with AZT and 3TC, two of 
the more conventional anti-virals. 
In five days, the benefits were rap
idly taking hold; in five weeks, they 
were startling. 

Along with his newfound ener
gy, he began to gain weight. Soon, · 
he was searching his closet for 
clothes that fit his widening girth. 
His cheeks acquired a pinkish 
glow, projecting health and vitali
ty. 



Gawlas, who once worJcect as a 
medical technician in cardiology 
and nuclear medicine, plans to en
roll in a graduate program that 
will qualify him as a nurse practi
tiQ_ner or physician assistant. In so 
doing, he will use his recovery to 
help others in need. 

With a future to consider, he 
speaks of jubilation- and fear. 

;'First you lose everything, then 
you have to get it back," said Gaw
las. "What you had before you 
don't have anymore. You have to 
go find it." 

He had cashed in half his life in
surance and acquired debts, say-
ing today that his credit "looks like 
a trash can." Having quit his job, 
he wonders whether he can take 
the gamble of returning to work.
surrendering the government dis
ability income that he struggled 
for more than a year to get. 

If he takes the risk and the 
drugs lose their effect, he will 
again be without income. 

Such is the uncertain life of an 
AIDS patient who is seeing good 
things happen. 

"Ifl make it, I make it," Gawlas 
said. "If I don't . . . then · at least I 
gave it the college try." 

Myra Hill, 45, has orga~zed her 
life around her drugs. Besides her 
triple-drug cocktail to fight the 
AIDS virus, she takes several oth- . 
er drugs to control infections, de
pression, insom,nia and the effects 
of early menopause that she sars 
was brought on by AIDS. 

She takes a .dozen different 
drugs throughout the day, each on 
its own schedulf. Some must be 
taken with food, some without. So 
complicated is her dosing sched-

- ule that she carries a pill container 
with a programmable alarm that 
sounds every hour or two. . 

Last summer, she toured Dis
ney World with her sister and two 
nieces, an insulated bag slung o~er 
her shoulder to chill a protease m
hibitor that must be refrigerated 
at all times. 

"I had to get everybo~y on ~Y 
schedule," she said. "At tunes, it s 
a little depressing. It can make me 
feel like an invalid, which I don't 
want to think of myself as." 

Nonetheless, the drugs have 
brought newfoun?- opt~sm and 
a dramatic drop m her vrral load,.,. 
the concentration of virus in the 
bloodstream. She recently left her 
job as a state caseworker ~or 
AIDS-afflicted families ("I buned 
five others and three children from 
my caseload"), but today volu~
teers for an assortment of org8.!1i
zations that help people with 
AIDS. 

AIDSca,ses 
' Maryland's Center for AIDS Epidemiology has released 

statistics on the number of AIDS cases diagnosed in 
Maryland and its subdivisions from January_l981 through 
Sept. 30, 1996. The U.S. Centers for Disease Control and · 
Prevention has released national data through June 1996. 

Alive Dead 
Maryland total 6,370 8,586 

Baltimore City 3,217 4,486 
Anne Arundel 196 281 
Baltimore 363 598 
Carroll 18 35 
Harford 73 98 
Howard 72 103 
Queen Anne's 15 18 
Metro Baltimore total 3,954 5,619 

Washington 3,927 5,193 
Maryland suburbs 1,697 2,372 
Virginia suburbs 1,089 1,875 
Metro Washington total 6,713 9,440 

U.S.Total 

"I've found some hope that this 
medicine is buying me a little 
time," she said. "That does a lot to 
malte me · ifof so damned de
pressed." 

Hill knows that anything less 
than an obsessive desire to take 
these drugs on schedule can ren
der them useless, so strong is 
HIV's tendency to evolve mutant 
strains that can poke through a 
breach created by human error. 

"I'm very conservative about 
what I believe," said Dr. Carla Al
exander, a . physician with the 

Chase-Brexton Clinic, where Hill 
is something of a model patient. 

"I have patients who feel in
credibly well, and those people are 
golden. But a lot of people can't 
take these drugs. It's very unreal
istic for physicians and virologists 
to believe that people can take 
medications like a machine." 

All told, Hill's drugs cost more 
than $20 000 a year. Part of the 
cost is c~vered by her private in-

205,102 343,000 

surance, the rest by a state drug
assistance program for people 
with AIDS who have slightly too 
much money to qualify for Medi
caid. 

Although Maryland has one of 
the nation's most generous drug 

• assistance programs, many are 
left out. Among them are people 
whose income is too high to qualify 
for the drug program but whose 
private insurance has a $4,000 or 
$5,000 cap on medications. 

Stephanie Silver, a social work
er with a University of Maryland 
AIDS clinic, said one of her clients 
with limited insurance didn't qual
ify for the state's drug assistance 
program until he separated frorri 
his wife. Financial strain may have 
partly accounted for the mar
riage's undoing - but so did the 
realization that he would qualify 
as a single person. 

Protease inhibitors are en
abling many people to return to 
work, but some hesitate. because 
they will lose.their state coverage. 
Weighing heavily on their decision 
is the knowledge that, from a med
ical standpoint, they cannot afford 
to interrupt therapy. 

"You want to encourage people 
to work, but what effect will that 
have on their ability to take these 
drugs?" Silver said. "What kind of 
a message is that?" 

For a list of World AIDS Day ac
tivities in the region, call Sundial 
at 783-1800, ext. 6120. 

Total 
14,956 

7,703 
477 
961 

53 
171 
175 
33 

9,573 

9,120 
4,069 
2,964 

16,153 

548,102 



Senate Bill Would 
Help to Fund 
Clinic Expansion 
The Maryland Senate Budget and · 

Taxation Committee is expected to 
make a recommendation shortly on a 

bill that would provide $100,000 in state 
bond money to the Chase Brexton Health 
Services. 
· Senate Bill 456, which was introduced by 
Senator Perry Sfikas, a Baltimore Democrat, 
would fund improvements and expansion at 
Chase Brexton's clinics and offices ·at 1001 
Cathedral Street in Baltimore. The facility 
houses Maryland 's largest community-based 
provider of HIV primary care services and 
the area's only health facility dedicated to 
serving gays and lesbians. 

Sfikas says the funding is needed because 
the medical center has outgrown its avail
able space as the AIDS epidemic has grown. 

"When Chase Brexton bought the 
Cathedral Street building in 1993, it had 
12,000 square feet, which was sufficient for 
its operations," he explains. "In 1997, the 
number of patients and the services they 
need has gone up, and so has the need for 
space." 

The_ $100,000 would be paired with a 
matching amount Chase-Brexton raised 
through private donations. The money 
would go toward creating an additional 
2,000 square feet of office and treatment 
space, improving the basement so that 
records can be stored there, upgrading the 
facility's heating and air-conditioning sys
tem, and improving access for clients with 
disabilities. 

A hearing on the measure was held March 
8 in the Senate Budget and Taxation 
Committee. Sfikas spoke in favor of the bill, 
as did Chase-Brexton board president David 
Hankey and executi ve director David 
Shippee. 

Sfikas's chief aide, Clinton Macsherry, 
says the hearing went very well. Because 
there are so many bond issues before the 
legislature, and only about $15 million 
available, political wrangling will determine 
which bills are selected for approval by the • 
House and Senate. The aide says Sfikas is 
optimistic about his bill 's chances. 

Macsherry says Gove'rnor Parr is N . 
Glendening has indicated that he would sup
port S.B. 456, if approved. 

- Natalie Davis 
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CHASE-BREXTON 
HEALTH SERVICES 

l 00 l Cathedra l Street 

Baltimore, MD 21201 

410-837-2071 

Lesbian/Bisexual Women's 
Therapy 

This group meets at CBHS 

on Wednesdays from 7:00 

pm-8:00 pm. To register or 

for further details, please 

contact Esther Margolius, 

LCSW-C at (410) 837-2050, 

ext. 412. 

Gay Men's 
Psychotherapy Rodgers and Hammerstein's 

The King and I Benefit Set for May This group meets at 

Chase-Brexton Health 
CBHS will be hosting a benefit in 

Services, Inc. Mondays at 
conjunction with the Friday May 30 

6:00 pm. For further in-
performance of Rodgers and Hammerstein's 

formation, contact Jeff Klug, MA at 
(410) 837-2050_ The King and I, starring Haley Mills (which 
_______________ I is running from May 20 through June l) at 

! 

New Support Group for Signifi
cant Others Affected by HIV/ AIDS 
This weekly support group is forming at CBHS 

for HIV Negative persons whose lives are 

affected by AIDS. "Significant Others 

Support", or S.O.S., is specifically geared 

toward those who are dealing with a loved one -

partners, parents, children, siblings, friends, and 

others who have HIV/AIDS. The group will be 

held on a weekday evening and will begin 

meeting in March 1997. For further information 

and registration for this FREE offering, please 

contact Ken Ruby LGSW at (410) 545-4481, 

ext. 405. 

The Morris A. Mechanic Theater. Seats are 

; located in the Orchestra and Dress Circle 

i Sections of the theater. The evening will 

I conclude with a reception in the theater's 

North Lounge. Don't miss out on the 

opportunity to see this popular show while 

supporting CBHS ! For benefit information, 

( please call (410) 545-4481, ext. 701. 

II 
CHASE-BREXT0:-1 
HEALTH SER v ICES 

General Primary 
Care Services 

• Preventative Care Services 
• Treahnent for Acute lllmesses 

• Referrals 

• Consultations 
• On-site Pharmacy 



Leading By Example: Dartanyan Johnson Keeps a High Profile 
By STEPHANIE LEE Chase-Brexton Health Services requires 

There is less than one month to go that Johnson call on area schools to give 
before Dartanyan Johnson enters the Mr. talks about safe sex and distribute pam
Gay Maryland pageant for the fifth time. phlets and flyers offering education and 
He currently holds three titles including help for gay youth. 
Mr. Gay Mid-Atlantic, Mr. Gallery, and his "Now we're able to call schools and get 
most recent one, Mr. Charm City. He won permission to put up flyers or distribute 
the Mr. ,Gl}arfl'!., City ,tjtle on February 8 at. -.. p,amphlet~, ':-~nedJ9hnson .. :In the past, 
the Allegro. He claims to be nervous about people would just hang up the phone." 
the upcoming contest, but nothing in his Johnson realizes that for as many steps 
body language express fear. He is casual, forward there are also steps backward. He is 
entertaining, and well, quite frankly, charm
mg. 

Some of Johnson's obligations as Mr. 
Charm C ity arc to support area shows, per
form, compete, and support male entertain
ment. He adds to that li st hi s personal goals 
of serving the community and bringing in 
more male enterta in ment. 

"Therc arc not a lot of malc perform
crs," Joh nson sa id . "] wa nt to gct it ou t 
there , to say wc're here, this is what wc do." 

As fo r hi s goal to serve the community, 
John son has been prac ticing what he 
preaches for ten years. 

John son came to Baltimore from 
Tacoma, Washington, 12 years ago. He was 
l 3 years old, and trying to come out for the 
first time. He turned to Sufficient As I aM 
(SAJM), the gay youth group at the Gay 
and Lesbian Co·mmun ity Center of 
Baltimore (GLCCB), hoping to find help. 
J t was there that Joh nson found "love and 
support." 

"They opened me up and made me feel 
comfortable," said Johnson. 

The youth group gave Johnson books 
and pamphlets, and cased his coming out 
experience. He has never forgotten the 
importance of the group, and has been a 
facilitator for the group for the last ten 
years. 

"Too many people forget about the gay 
youth," Johnson said. "Just like someone 
paved the way for all of us, we have to pave 
the way for them." 

He says there are approximately thirty 
young people in attendance at SAIM meet
ings each week. 

"We give them a safe haven, where they 
can be themselves," says Johnson, "We pro
vide an outlet for them." 

Johnson concedes that many things have 
changed since he came out some twelve 
years ago. His work as a facilitator for the 
youth group and as spokespersqn for 

visibly pained that young gay people still 
don't have adequate resources or support 
groups. 

Johnson sadly admits: "We still have a 
long way to go. But it has to start with 
someone. Someone has to do something." 

He is visibly excited when speaking 
about his work with young people, and 

, reveals the importance of being a role model 
for them, saying, "It is good to say I got 
through it. I lived through it, and here I 
am." 

He is furthering that message with his 
involvement in the Rainbow Models, a 
group that, through their work with gay 

youth and the gay, lesbian, bisexual, and 
transgendered communities, hopes to 
"break down barriers." 

Johnson has had to cross some barriers 
of his own. When he first decided to run for 
the title of Mr. Allegro back in 1996, some 
of his friends thought he wouldn't win 
because hi;,is. black. .. - .,,,. , .,, • .::. ~ .... _ 
- ' ;:,fhcy t~ld me I wouldn't have a 

chance," he said. "I just told them they were 
wrong, and they were." 

Johnson went on to win that title, which 
he considers his favorite to date . The 
Allegro holds a special place in Johnson's 
heart. 

"They have always been supportive of 
everything I did. I was the first black man to 
win that title and I will always remember 
my year as Mr. Allegro." 

Some of the racial barriers are still being 
scaled by Johnson. He seems saddened by 
the response of some people to this year's 
Pride festival being held in Druid Hill Park., 

"I've heard people saying it's not a safe 
area. I say what is safe anymore? Druid Hill 
fits the needs of the festival. That's the bot-

tom line, it fits our needs." 
Johnson expresses his brief that not 

enough people ask questions of themselves 
when it comes to racial harmony, saying, 
"Until we are willing to question ourselves 
we will be a divided community." 

Johnson does believe that the majority 
of people will come out to suppott Pride. · ..... . 

"] think those who want to support the 
community will be there. Let's just get past 
race. Let's support each other. If we did that 
we would be a better community," he said. 

Johnson's ability to help, and willingness 
to serve the community, is cxpressd 
throughout his life. In addition to his work 
with gay youth, and his involvement in the 
gay community, he teaches special educa
tion at Gwen Falls Elementary School. 

"It 's a challenge to be there, to go 
beyond what I know I can do," he sa id . "] 
get real fulfil.lmcnt out of that." 

Hi s plans for the fi.1ture include owning 
his own business and, he said, "Who knows, 
maybe you'll sec me someday up on the big 
screen. " He has done some theater work, 
and been in a few plays with the Arena 
Players. For now he is concentrating hi s 
energy on next month's competition. 

Johnson graciously said, "There arc six 
hard-working men in this competi ti on, all 
deserving of the title, Mr. Gay Maryland." 

His supporters include his mother who, 
along with his sister, attends his shows. 1-lc 
laughs when remembering his mother ini
tially thinking her son being gay was "a 
phase." 

"Once she realized this is who I am she 
has supported me," he said. 

He is one of fourteen children in his 
family. 

"Seven straight, seven gay. We are a 
project." 

Johnson is getting ready for hi s own 
project. He has waited five years for the title 
of Mr. Gay Maryland and, ultimately, Mr. 
Gay USA. 

"It was one of my goals when I first 
began competing back in 1992," he said. 

Johnson is aware of the publicity 
attached to being a performer. He is often 
recognized, and he waves at anyone who 
waves to him. He concedes that being in 
the spotlight can be hazardous to relation
ships, but is keeping his personal life a bit 
mysterious saying only, "I am dating spo
radically." 

dmcevily
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LOCAL NEWS 

Measure Passed By Legislature Will Help Fund Chase-Brexton 
By STEPHANIE LEE 

Chase-Brexton Health Services, the 
largest community-based provider of HIV 
health care services, will be provided with 
State bond money through the passage of 
House Bill 1191/Senate Bill 456. The 
Senate bill was introduced to the Budget 
and Taxations Committee by Democrat 
Perry Sfikas; it was sponsored in the House 
by Tony Fulton (D-District 40), Salima 
Siler Marriott (D-District-40), Maggie 
McIntosh (D-District-42), Sandy 
Rosenberg (D-District-42), and .received 
bipartisan support. 

The bond money, in the amount of 
Sl00,000, will be used to assist in the 
rxpansion of Chase-Brexton's offices at 

athedral Street. According to Martin A. · 
~onover, the director of development for 
~hase-Brexton, the expansion will include 

building out additional space on the second 
floor to provide treatment rooms for 
patients. The basement will be renovated to 
afford a dry environment in which to store 
the records currently on the second floor. 
The Cathedral Street office space was ini
tially purc_hased in 1993, and Chase
Brexton moved in November of 1994. 

"We quickly expanded," said Conover," 
and now we are pretty will closed in." The 
need for expansion is due in part to the 
Primary Medical Services now being 
offered, as well as an in-house pharmacy. 

Conover explains: "We have always 
been committed to general medical care as 
well as providing HIV health care services." 

The general medical care is currently 
being offered twice weekly. There is also 
work needed on the heating and air condi
tioning units at Chase-Brexton's facility. 

"The building was just bare frame work 
when we moved in. The heating and air 
conditioning hadn't been used in so long 
that most of it didn't work. The ones that 
worked did not work well," Conover said. 

Conover cites concerns for patient wel
fare, comfort, and the ability to treat greater 
numbers as the main focus for the expan
sion and building projects. 

Chase-Brexton's director of Volunteer 
Services and Program Development, 
Rhonda Van Roekel, has plans underway to 
work with Maryland's local businesses in an 
attempt to raise the remaining Sl00,000 
needed to match the bond money, as it must 
come from private donations. This is the 
first time, according to Conover, that 
Chase-Brexton has received money through 
this (legislative) process. He adds that 
David L. Hankey, Chase-Brexton's board 

president; David A. Shippee, Chase
Brexton's executive director; and Rhonda 
Van .Roekel were the point people in allo
cating funds. 

"They were instrumental in making this 
happen," Conover said. "We have always 
been committed to the gay and lesbian 
community." 

There are currently works in progress 
with contractors, in preparation for the 
future development of the clinic. 

Chase-Brexton Health Services is locat
ed at 1001 Cathedral Street. For more 
information on services offered, call (410) 
837-2050. 



Baltimore HIV clinic 
to receive state funds 

by Jane Taylor 
Chase Brexton, a community-based 

health center serving primarily the Gay 
population of Baltimore, this month be
came the first Gay agency in Maryland to 
receive a state capital grant. 

The center is designated to receive 
$100,000 in bond money. The expendi
ture was authorized with the Maryland 
legislature's approval of Democratic 
Gov. Parris Glendening's fiscal year 
1998 budget on April 7. 

Chase Brexton, founded in 1978, has 
become Maryland's largest community
based provider of HIV health care ser
vices, and it is the largest Gay male and 
Lesbian organization in the state, accord
ing to Martin A. Conover, director of de
velopment, in a statement released on 
April 14. 

Chase Brexton currently has more than 
1,700 HIV clients, Conover said. He said 
it also has many more clients who seek 
the center's services for mental health, 
addiction problems, and also for general 
health care. 

"Everything we do is on the sliding fee 
scale," Conover said. "We do not deny 
anyone access to care due to inability to 

pay." 
Conover said this money will go to

ward building of additional office and 
treatment space, as well as the upgrading 
record storage space and the current heat
ing and air conditioning systems. 

"We basically have a water problem in 
our storage in the sub-basement ... which 
we have to make dry," he said. 

In November 1994, Chase Brexton 
moved into its current location at 1001 
Cathedral St. - an historic building in 
Baltimore's Mt. Vernon district, which 
is part of a downtown revitalization pro
ject. 

As required by the state, Chase Brex
ton will raise an additional $100,000 in 
private donations to match the bond 
money, Conover said. Within the next 
three months, the center will launch a 
fundraising campaign, he said. 

"It's going to take a concerted effort," 
Conover said. "However, there are some 
other programs that we are working on 
putting together ... to really maximize the 
donation dollars." He said the clinic .is 
planning to utilize fundraisers in con
junction with a few other state-originated 
programs.T 



LOCAL NEWS 

Moving Dedication of Patient 
Advocate Desk .at Chase-Brexton 

L to R: Joan and James Elliot, and Terry Wheeler 'A'.ith her sons 

Tracy Elliot may have passep away, but Members of the Ryan White CARE Act
thanks to Chase-Brexton Health Services mandated patient advisory council take 
~nd their patient advisory council, her turns staffing the desk through the . week, 
image remains near the desk she tended according to Vini Meyers, council-staffliai
with undying spirit. son and executive assistant to Dr. Carla 

The "patient advocate desk" has beeh in Alexander, the clinic's medical director. On 
place at Chase-Brexton for about a year. the desk are pamphlets and other inform a-
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tio~ such as the clinic's pharmacy hours, 
vanous telephone numbers, and · so forth. 
The volunteer attendants, all patients them
selves, provide support and companionship 
wh!ch helps to comfort and empower other 
patients, Meyers said. The patient advocate 
"gives [the patients] someone they can 
relate to.and commiserate with," she said. · 

Ms. Elliot was a frequent patient advo
cate despite her illness. . 

"She was extremely ill for a while " 
Meyers said. "And then she made a bit or'a 
comeback. She came in and said 'What can 

, I do to help?' And I thought 'She looks so 
weak, hope she's up to it.' But it gave her 
new life and inspiration to sit at that desk 
and help comfort others." 

Alexander, Meyers, and the clinic's 
executive director, David Shippee, joined 
other staff members and· members of the 
advisory council, along with the parents, sis
ter, and nephews of Ms. Elliot at Tuesday's 
event which dedicated the desk to her 
memory. 



Cliase Brexton Bona Bill 
Wins Approval in -Annapolis 
Thanks to a last-minute push by state 

Sen. Perry Sfikas (D-Baltimore City) 
the General Assembly, in a bipartisan 

effort, voted near the end of its 1997 session 
to give $100,000 in state bond money to 
Chase Brexton Health Services. The fund
ing, along with a matching amount that the 
clinic must raise from private donations, 
will go toward expansions to the health-cen
ter at Cathedral and Eager Streets in Mount 
¼moo. . 

"We couldn't be happier," said Martin 
Conover, Chase Brexton 's development 
director. "We accept this as a sign of support 
for the entire community." 

The funding will go toward creating addi
tional office and treatment space at the clin
ic, improvements to the basement to allow 
for records storage, an upgrade to the facili
ty's heating and air-conditioning system, 

Al TERNA TIYE 

and making access to the center easier for 
people with disabilities. 

The bills asking for the bond money were 
introduced by Sfikas in the Senate, and in 
the House by Delegates Tony Fulton , 
Maggie McIntosh, Salima Siler Marriott and 
Sandy Rosenberg. The request for Chase 
Brexton was one out of approximately 120. 
Only 31 were ultimately approved, and the 
clinic was one of only a handful that 
received full funding. 

Chase Brexton is Maryland's largest com
mun_ity-based provider of HIV health care 
services. 

In addition , it offers other medical ser
vices, including mental health care and an 
in-house pharmacy, to the gay, lesbian , 
bisexual and transgender community. 

- Natalie Davis 

M AY 1997 



In a community, the health care of its members is of paramount importance. Chase Brexton 
Health Services has been committed to that concept since it was founded as part of the · 

Gay Community Center of Baltimore in 1977. 
In its earliest days, protecting gay men from venereal disease and hepatitis was the clinic's 

focus, but much has changed since then. Now, as an independent health center with its own 
building (at Cathedral and Eager Streets) and serving more than 700 patients, its staff focus
es on teaching HIV prevention and caring for people with AIDS. 

Lesbians and bisexual women are served, now, too. "Satisfaction abounds, but it's tiring at 
times," sighs Catherine Carroll (left), a certified nurse practitioner who works as a clinician for 
HIV services and supervises the Monday evening women's clinic. "We work very hard. To do 
the work and do it well means giving a lot of yourself," she says. 

Dick Schreffler (center), who spent a long career as a Presbyterian minister before joining 
Chase Brexton as a clinic volunteer, agrees. 

"I'm 77, and people wonder why I don't relax," he says. "This work is important, and I'm 
glad to help in any way I can." 

It's obvious that dedication and commitment runs as strong now as it did 20 years ago. 
Says assistant case management coordinator Warren Conner (right), "The best part of this job 
is that we make a difference by helping people make a difference in their lives." - ND 
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NatiOnal Confab Focuses 
---

On Women .and HIV 
8Y MARIA HAMMONTREE . 
rHE ALTERNATIVE 

ff he National Conference on Women 
and HIV, which took place in Los 
Angeles May 4-7, brought together 

esearchers, health care providers, policy 
akers and women living with HIV. 
Sponsored by the Los Angeles County 
partment of Health Services in collabora

. on with the Centers for 
Disease Control and 
Prevention and National 
Jnstitutes of Health, the 
session·s were filled with 
statistics and supporting 
research. Some new data . 
from clinical studi_es and 
preliminary · research 
added to the discussion 
of complete care . for 

AIDS is now the 
leading cause of 

death among 
African-American 

women of all ages. 

women with HIV, bµt the true value of the 
conference was in recharging the spirits of 
the more than 1,200who attended. 

The conference took place at an important 
point in the HIV pandemic. Women are the 
fastest-growing at-nsk group for HIV infec
tion, and now account for nearly half of the 
reported HIV cases worldwide. In the 
United States, women account for 17 per
cent of reported cases, but, alarmingly, 76 
percent of these are· women of co for. 

AIDS is now the third leading cause of 
death among American women ages 25-44; 
it is the leading cause of death among 
African-American women of all ages. In 
1996, death rates among men decreased 15 
percent, but increased 3 percent among 
women. 

Only 11 .4 percent of people with AIDS in 
clinical trials are women. Although up from 
8.7 percentfive years ago, these numbers 
have not kept pace with the rates of occur
rence . In the first six months of 1996, 
women actually accounted for an all-time 
high of 20 percent of adults with AIDS, 
showing that women sicken faster than men. 
This rate is driven by socioeconomic differ
ences. Fear of the medical system, deni~I, 
and ignorance of risks and early symptoms 
lead to a later diagnosis for many women, 
when they already ill. 

Sandra Dean , an outreach worker with_ 
Baltimore's Chase Brexton Health Services 
who attended ·the Los Angeles gathering, 
points out that a separate women 's confer
ence is necessary. Other gatherings do not 
give as much time to results of women 's 
studies or take time to address the social 
aspects of care. 

"Women are programmed to take care of 
children and family and others , and save 
ourselves for last,". Dean says. · 

Providing education and reminders of 
simple preventive care could help prevent 
transmission. For example, new data at the 

conference demonstrated that quickly treat
ing in fec tio n and avoi ding douching 
increased the health of the genital tract and 
provided a measure of barrier protection by 
reducing abrasions. 

Health care providers may need to ask 
what the patient knows about a medication 
or therapy to addre ss concerns, d!spel 
myths, or fi nd alternatives before g1vmg 
prescriptions. . . 

This demands staff to keep up with current 
standards of treatment and clinical trials that 
may not have included women or might give 
a patient access to new treatments. For 
- example, at the conference news was 

released about a new microbicide that 
appears to be totally nontoxi~, can be applied 
vaginally and is very likely to prev~nt trans
mission. Clinical trials are now startmg. 

Dawn Smith, co-project officer of the 
CDC's HIV Epidemiological Research 
Study, says: "We asked women why they 
weren't taking [AZT]. The answers focuse? 
---~~- not around individual dec1-

si ons but around either 
belief about the providers 
or things the providers had 
told them. We've tried to 
explain drug use by the 
woman's race , the 
woman's age , the 
woman's insurance status, 
but we haven't looked at 
what the doctor·~ half of 

this equation is to understand who's usin_g 
and who's not using." 
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AMONG WOMEN, LESBIANS ARE A 
marginalized subgreup with unique charac
teristics and risks. According to Amber L. 
Hollibaugh, National Field Director of the 
Women's and Lesbians ' National 
HIV/AIDS Community Development 
Project, researchers have difficulty catego
rizing and distinguishing between subgroups 
of women by the intricacies of self-image, 
behayior, history or gender. · 

"This dilemma contributes to the confu
sion about the disparate needs of the many 
female subgroups, including women who 
partner with women, female sex workers, 
women with histories of incarceration and 
drug use, transgender women and sexually 
experimenting female youth," Hollibaugh 
explains. .. . . . . _ . _ _ _ . 

Only one· session at the conference target
ed lesbians, and included a presentation on a 
program of the Gay Men's Healtfl Crisis, the 
Lesbian AIDS Project, the first to officially 
recognize these subgroups in homeless shel
ters, prisons, juvenile detention centers, 
detoxification and rehabilitation centers and 
community institutions. For more than five 
years the project has provided outreach, · 
education, testing and medical services. 

Opportunistic infections more specific to 
women were also · discussed at the confer
ence, notably invasive cervical cancer. 
Women were also seen to have a higher inci
dence of Pneumocystis carinii pneumonia, 
esophageal thrush, esophageal yeast, strep 
pneumonia, and CMV colitis. 

At the conference, preliminary results of a 
longitudinal study of 2,069 women were 
released which showed the occurrence of 
types of breast cancer that were unusual and 
diagnosed in women younger than expected. 

Measurements of the viral load in saline 
washes of the vagina suggest possible reser
voirs of the virus in women's genital areas. 
Barbara Weiser, chair of virology for the 
Women's Interagency HIV Study, noted, "If 
the woman is on antiviral agents and they're 
wiping out the virus in her blood but there is 
a lot of virus and very little drug getting to 
her genital area, that 's a problem and we 
need to know about that." 

For Chase Brexton's Dean, the real news 
was the change she saw in the attendees. "At 
first it was 'Are we fighti ng a losing battle, 
here?' Now it is great to be"with all of those 
women who are fighting. You can see the 
hope in their eyes." 
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Hands-on Doctor_ Ove_rsees AIDS Programs 
Selection of .Administrator for Consolidated Federal Funding Praised by Experts, Activists 

BySuunOkie 
W1"""'10ll1'1>;1Sc.tt ll'rll,r 

0 nee a week, Joseph O'Neill works as 
a doctor in an inner-city Baltimore 
clinic, taking Caft o( poor people 
who are infected with the human 

immunodeficiency virus, which cause, 
AIDS. 1be rest of the week, be works in 
Rockville as a federal bureaucrat, running 
the government programs that help pay for 
drugs and health care fo r his patients. 

"Thousands of times, I've been on my 
knees in a box of drug samples, trying to put 
together enough pills to get one of my 
patients through the next two weeks," said 
O'Neill, who is trained in internal medicine· 
and has spent much of his career caring fo r 
poor people with HIV. •Not a day goes by that 
we are not acutely conscious of the fact that 
there are people suffering who are not 
getting treated.~ 

Last week, O'Neill became the first head of 
the new HIV/ AIDS bureau within the Health 
Resources and Services Administration 
(HRSA), which will administer all of the pro
grams under the Ryan White Care Act. The 
Ryan White programs- which have an annual 
budget of more than St billion and subsidize 
the cost of drugs and medica1 care for HIV-in
fected people-had previously been scattered 
through five different parts of the agency. 

AIDS experts and community activists were 
enthusias!ic about the consolidation of pro
grams and about O'Nt>ill's appointment. Both 
come at a time when the success of new 
combination therapies for HIV and a resultant 
increase in demand for care have created 
intense pressure on the Ryan White programs. 

O'Nei\l 's experience as an AIDS doctor 
· makes a huge difference," said John Bari•. 
lett, director of the infectious diseases divi
sion at Johns Hopkins University School of 
Medicine in Baltimore. "There's a big differ• 
ence betwt>en people that manage AIDS from 
behind a desk and people that manage AIDS 
in a clinic.~ 

Bartlett said appointing a bureaucrat with 
no experience on the front lines of AIDS care 
to run the Hyan White programs would be 
li l!:e iisking ;i, person who has nt>Ver driven a 
car to design the country's automobiles. 

Claude Earl Fox, HRSA's acting administra
tor, said consolidating the Ryan White pro
gram s within the agency v.ill reduce paper
work and du1ilication aad should make the 
funds go farther. HRSA's HIV/AIDS programs 
serve an estimated 300,000 people each year. 
The Ryan White Care Act (named for an 
Indiana youth who became a public figure 
during his battle against AIDS in the 1980s; he 
died in 1990 at age 18) provides grants for 
improving the care of HIV-infected people to 
all states and territories aswe\1 ll!l to49ofthe 
country's most affected metropolitan areas, 
including Washington. The law also created 
the AIDS Dru.It' Assistance Program (ADAI>), 
which helps pay fo r the expensh·e drugs now 
being used to slow the progression of the 

..,IP,isease ininfectedindividuals. 
O'Neill has been responsible for directing 

HRSA's policies on HIV/AIDS since 1995. 
For one half-day each week, he also vulun• 

Joseph O'Neill, who last week became the f irst head of the new HIV/AIDS bureau within the Health Resources and Services 
Administration {HRSA), works once a week t.kin1 care of AIDS patients at an »Iner-city Baltimore clinic. 

"There's a big difference between people that 
• manage AIDS from behind a desk and people that 

manage AIDS in a clinic." 
-JohnBartlett,dirtttor oftheinftctiousdi~n,,es division, 

Johns Hopkins Univt•rsity School of M~did nt 

leers at Johns Hopkins University's Moore 
Clinic, which serves people with HTV / AJDS. 

From 1992 to 1994, he worked at Chase 
Brtxton Health Services, a Baltimore com• 
munity AIDS clinic similar to Washington's 
Whitman-Walker Clinic. There, he ran Mary• 
land's largest HIV counseling and testing 
program, administered a program lo recruit 
inner-city patients into research trials. and 
treated AIDS patients at the clinic, in hospic
es and in their homes. 

O'Neill, who received his medical training 
at the University of Washington i.o the late 

1980s. said he saw his first AIDS patient as a 
medical resident. The man died of 1'11e111110-

rystis pneumonia, a lung infection that doc
tors can successfully treat today without 
admitting patients to hospitals. "At no time in 
the epidemic has it been so clear that 
high-quality health care makes a tremendous 
difference in how well and how long people 
with HIV live,· he said. 

He said he has seen the obstacles that poor 
people have to surmount to get health care
some of •·hich have betn created by the 
federal bureaucracy, including his own agency. 

"111ere are specific things that I learn," he 
said, like ~what it means lo lake tlirt-e or k,ur 
buses to get to the clinic. \\'hat it means to a 
woman IU<:ing treated at one dinic] to haw· a 
sick child who has to go to a different clinic" 
tJt.cause ft·dt"raliy subsidized trea!ment tor 
adults and children with HI\' is not available in 
one place. 

O'Neill said that on dozens of occasions. he 
has returned to his Rockville office after work
ing at the clinic with ideas about how to make 
tl1e Ryan White programs work better. He soi.id 
his staff al ll RSA is eager for such suggestions. 
"PNJple are really hungry for that contact with 
the outside, Tht y say. 'Is what we're doing in 
here really making a differ;;-nce ?' ff 

The move lo consolidate the various Ryan 
White programs under one manager should 
reduce competition among the programs, 
whid1 has been a problem in the past. said \ 
Cornelius Baker, executive director of the 
National Association of l'eople wi1J1 AIDS. 

He applauded O'Neil!'s appointment tu 1 
head the new bureau . 

~He's not just an abstract administrator in 
Washington.ff Baker saitl. MI-Je's v.u rked in u11<: 

of the hardest-hilcitit:s in the country." • 
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Angels in the Spotlight Will Swing Out at Benefit for Chase-Brexton 
By JEN BEATTY 

BGP Staff Writer 
Two years ago a local director decided to 

invest his talent and knowledge of theater 
into a project which would honor his col
leagues who had died of AIDS, as well as 
raise money to be donated to an AIDS 
health service provider. Since then, the pro
ject has raised approximately S16,000 for 
Chase-Brexton Health Services. 

"Looking back on the local talent we've 
· lost, I decided to do something with my' tal

ent to help," said Eric Potter, founder of 
Angels in The Spotlight, an evening of 
musical entertainment, from which all pro
ceeds are donated to Chase-Brexton. 

In 1995; Potter went to his friend and 
colleague F. Scott Black with the idea and 
asked for Black's help in getting the project 
off the ground. The combined efforts of the 
two men resulted in Essex Community 

College's (ECC) donating use of its theater 
for the event, Baltimore native performer 
Shannon Wollman giving her· talent, and 
Chase-Brexton receiving over S6,000. 

"For two people it was a lot of work, so 
we formed a committee. Currently we have 
six committee members, in addition to 
myself," explained Potter. 

Although the past two years have 
proven successful, the committee decided it 
was time for a few changes. As a result of 
WJZ-TV's media sponsorship, as well as 
the addition of several corporate sponsors, it 
was decided to move the event into the city. 
The Baltimore Museum of Art's (BMA) 
Meyerhoff Auditorium will host this year's 
Angels in the Spotlight. With Shannon 
Wollman unavailable for the event, the 
cabaret format of previous years has been 

. changed as well. The entire evening will 
have a 1940's theme. 

Four vocalists and the 18-piece 
WolITrap band will perform hits from the 
Big Band Era. Baltimore theatergoers 
should recognize the names of vocalists 
Libby Tomlinson-Gensler, Edward J. 
Peters, Nadine Wellington and Dennis 
Wood, as all have been actively involved in 
the local theater scene for several years. 
Additionally, local performer and choreog
rapher Erni:e Ritchie and his dance troupe 
will participate in Angels for the third con
secutive year. 

Classic hits from the 1940's being per
formed include "Chattanooga Choo
Choo," "I've Got You Under My Skin" and 
"Fly Me to the Moon." 

Despite the fact the Meyerhoff 
Auditorium seats about 60 fewer people 
than ECC's theater, Potter hopes to raise 
SlS,000 from this year's gala . 

He said, "We never filled to capacity at 

abnormalities reported in the Phas!' 3 controlled com-

Essex. Tickets are already on sale and I 
think we're going to sell out." 

Angels In the Spotlight is scheduled for 
Friday, September 26, 1997 at 8 p.m. 
Tickets are S25, which includes a cham
pagne reception immediately following the 
performance, and may be purchased 
through the BMA Box Office. 

Both committee members and perform
ers are volunteers, allowing all proceeds to 
go directly to Chase-Brexton. / -----~--



A Lively Exchange of Ideas 
BY MARIA HAMMONTREE 
rHE ALTERNATIVE 

For intelligent debate and creative initiatives 
in lesbian and gay health care, Atlanta was 
the place to be at the end of July. 

Over 800 people convened at the 19th 
annual National Lesbian and Gay Health 
Conference, which took place July 26-30. 
The National Lesbian and Gay Health 
Association coordinated the event to be held 
in conjunction with several other gatherings, 
including the AIDS/HIV Forum and the 
Caucus for the Coalition 
for Lesbian and Feminist 
Cancer Projects. 

The theme of the con
ference, "Healthy 
Families, Healthy Lives, 
Healthy Communities" 
was driven home as pro
fessionals and advocates 
were challenged to broad
en their view beyond their 
own issues of concern to 
include the health of our 

Participants were 
challenged to 

broaden their view to 
embrace the health 

of the whole 
community. 

whole community. ___,. 
"One of the most powerful moments of 

the conference was a session about includ
ing gay men in lesbian health issues," noted 
Cameron Wolf, a doctoral student at the 
Johns Hopkins University of Public Health 
and Hygiene. "So much of gay health has 
been subsumed by AIDS. Often lesbian 
health concerns have been lost because of 
the idea that they are at low risk for HIV, 
and the crisis is that gay men are dying. 
Jhings putting lesbians at risk for poor 
health outcomes are not addressed." 

For example, as general incidence of 
breast cancer increases, studies show that 
lesbians have twice the risk for breast cancer 
(a lifetime risk of one in four). Lesbians not 
only need to fight for more breast cancer 
research and screening and treatment pro
grams, but also for tracking as a high-risk 
minority group. 

"The conference was our opportunity to 
present our groundbreaking work," said Bev 
Baker, executive director of the Mautner 
Project for Lesbians With Cancer. During 
the caucus of the National Coalition of 
Lesbian and Feminist Cancer Projects, she 
unveiled six tools developed in the past year 
with funding from the Centers for Disease 
Control. 

Literature and a 30-second video public 
service announcement are designed to moti
vate lesbians to get breast cancer screenings. 
Three other tools educate health care 
providers on ways to make their practices 
safer and more accessible to lesbians: a 15-
minute training video, a discussion guide, 
and a model care packet to guide practition
ers during their interactions with lesbian 
clients. The Mautner Project's materials will 
be available in the fall. For informatiorr, call 
202-332-5536. -~-~-

impacted by multiple losses." 
Se-veral discussions at the gatherin·g 

revealed the need to a1dress survival guilt 
~nd other mental health issues of HIV-nega
tive gay men. Participants noted that sur
~ivor guil~ and depression are equally signif-
1c~nt lesbian mental health issues, making 
this an important target for mutual support 
and activism in between subgroups of the 
community. 

Finally, three first-time offerings at this 
year's NLGHC were received favorably 

enough to insure they will 
be part of next year's pro
gram: a tra:ck of presenta
tions and discussions 
about domestic violence, 
a special session for les
bian and gay graduate 
students, and a meeting of 
mental health direc
tors-which could lead to 
Baltimore's partkipation 
in more multi-center 

, research. 
The Mautner Project also announced that -

four cancer screening projects funded by the 
CDC will conclude at the end of September. 
Their results will offer a valuabl~ look at 
lesbians' cancer risks and occurrence. 

ANOTHER POWERFUL THEME CAME 
from a session on the needs of HIV-negative 
men and from the 15th AIDS/HIV Forum. 

"HIV prevention strategies have to 
become m·ore sophisticated, to incorporate 
feeling positive about being a gay man in ' 
prevention messages," said Dr. David 
Haltiwanger, director of mental health at the 
Chase BrextQn Health Services in 
Baltimore. "HIV-negative men have been 

1ht ~cdi·ffiOre Mwn &l)h\ri 
Xf-te,(f)~ I q, 

. The domestic violence 
tra~~ was _introduced as a result of last 
ye~ s special session by the Lesbian Health 
ProJect. 

"There's concern that in the past se-veral 
years "_Ve hadn't really gone anywhere" 
~argohu~ says. "We just kept talking abo~t 
~ e ;ame issues. Now we want to keep push
mg ,orward. 

'.'I f~el really positive about what we're 
domg Ill B~Itimore," she adds, referring to 
recent meetings tween - as B · . . e rexton, t e 

al_timore City Police Domestic Violence 
- Unit, the House of Ruth, and the Sexual 
Assault ~ecovery Center, reported in this 
col~mn last month. "Things here are really 
taking off." 

Th~ 1:lational Lesbian and Gay Health 
~ssociat10n showed support for gay and les
bian students ?Y giving them an opportunity 
to network with each other and openly gay 
!acuity members at a special meeting focus
mg on doctoral students. 

Cam_eron Wolf, who leads the student 
group In th_e Lesbian, Gay and Bisexual 
Cauc~s ?f the American Public Health 
Ass~c1atwn, proposed and organized the 
m~e!,mg. The idea was to promote "mentor
sh1p for lesbian and gay students of health 
?r student~ of gay studies by giving acaclem-
1c and social support. Students also used the 
group for networking among themselves -

Wolf ~ays_ he is encouraged by finding .role 
models m his field, which is valuable since 
there are no out faculty. at Johns H k. 
U . . , op ms 

ni~ersity s School of Public Health d 
Hygiene. Additionally, the gathering gi:~s 
students a s~fe !irst venue to open their 
research to sc1ent1fic peer review which can 
be e~pecially critical for gay studi~s. 

Finally,_ a Counterpart Meeting of Mental 
Health Directors was organized by Ch 
B t, H. ase 
. rex on ~ alt1wanger. Directors exchanged 
mformatwn about programs, funding and 
research that will improve services and 
stret~h program dollars and could result in 
Balt1m~re's participation in more multi-cen
ter studies. 

"Chase Brex~on was the first community 
h~alth center ~1th a base in the gay and les
bian community that" was recognized as a 
fed~rally qualified health center," 
Haltiwanger ~otes. This status allows Chase 
Brexton to bill services to government pro
grai:ns "rather than use money from Ryan 
White_ [fe?eral AIDS funds] and charitable 
~genc1e~ In their city. We get calls all the 
time saying 'How did you do that?' " 
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'Angels' Alight at BMA 
.· \ 

BY SARAH BLAZUCKI 
THE ALTERNATIVE 

The revue "Angels in the Spotlight," a 
henefit for Chase Brexton Health 
Services and a tribute to local theater · 

artists who have been lost lo AIDS, returns 
this month, this year in a new midtown 

All proceeds from the concert will go to 
Chase Brexton. With nearly 20 years in 
community-based health care, the clinic pro
vides HIV medical care , primary medical 
care, mental health services (including indi
vidual, couples and group therapy), HIV 
case management, nutritional services and venue. 

women's health 
care to over 
1,000 Maryland 
residents. 
Services are 
provided 
regardless of an 
individual's 
ability to pay. 

The concert, 
which takes place 
Friday, 
September 26, at 
the Baltimore 
Musuem of Art , 
will again feature 
local performer 
Edward J . Peters, 
with de but per
formances by 
L I b b y 
Tomlinson
Gen sler, Nadine 
Wellington and 
Dennis Wood. 
They will be 
accompanied by 
the 18-piece 

Angelic Voices: Libby Tomlinson-Gensler, 
Nadine Wellington, Shannon Wollman (who 
won't be appearing), Dennis Wood, and Ed 
Peters 

"Angels in 
the Spotlight" 
began three 
years ago as a 
memorial to 3Q 
local perform 
ers who died 
from AIDS. The 
idea behind the 
name of the 

orchestra Wolfe Trap. The musical program 
will include many classics, such as 
"Chattanooga Choo Choo," "I've Got You 
Under My Skin," and "Fly Me to the 
Moon." WJZ-TV anchor Ron Matz will host 
the evening. 

Also returning this year is local choreog
rapher Ernie Ritchey, with routines that will 
feature Debbie Briner, Liese Weber
Frutchey and Lester Holmes. 

concert is that 
the performers who died are angels now and 
this is their spotlight. 

'The benefit, which in the past two years 
was held at Essex Community College, has 
raised over $17,000 for Chase Brexton. 

Tickets are $25 each and include a cham
pagne reception. They may be purchased 
through the BMA box office. If you would 
like lo be in one of the 360 available seats, 
call 410-235-0100 to reserve one soon. 

WHAT/ WHO: An Evening or Musical Entertainment to the 
Big Band Sounds or Wolfe Trap. with Vocal performances 
by Libby Tomlinson-Gensler, Edward J. Peters, Nadine 
Wel11114!ton and Dennis Wood. Dance performances by 
F:rnle Rltchey's dance troupe featuring. Debbie Briner, 
l,lese Weber-Frutchey and l,ester llolmes. 



CD benefits AIDS patients 
Life is going to be a bit easier for 

some local AIDS patients, thanks 
to the folks at 98-Rock. 

Money raised from the . sale of 
"Don't Move, I'll Go Get You a 
Towel," a CD featuring comedy 
cuts and other material from the 
station's Kirk, .Mark · and Lopez 
morning team, was presented to 
Chase-Brexton Health Services, a 
community-based health center 

providing medical and social serv
ices to those infected with HIV. 
The center also provides AIDS 
testing and counseling. 

Station personnel handed over 
a check for nearly $80,000 during a 
Nov. 20 ceremony at the Hard 
Rock Cafe downtown. 



Shane Lynch and 
The Poetry of Caring 
BY D.C. CULBERTSON 
THE ALTERNATIVE 

If you call the mental health clinic at 
Chase Brexton Health Services, the per
son you'll talk to first will probably be 

Shane Lynch. An administrative assistant, 
he is responsible for making an initial eval
uation of a caller's ~ituation and referring 
the caller in the way that seems most help
ful. 

"The phone rings all the time," he says. 
Last week, for example, there were nine 
new patients in one day. 

But he did not enjoy the hypocritical 
attitude toward homosexuals that he found 
there, where gayness was ostensibly forbid
den despite the fact that one ship on which 
he was stationed was known to insiders as 
"The Love Boat" because of its large num
ber of gay assignations. "I felt like every 
time I put my uniform on I was lying." 

Depressed over his situation, Lynch got 
involved with drugs and alcohol and even 
tried to commit suicide, an attempt that 
landed him in the intensive care unit of the 
nearest hospital. While there, he says, "I 
had a spiritual awakening-I decided I 
wasn't going to fight myself anymore." 
When he got out of the hospital, he came 
out to his commanding officer and man
aged to get an onora le discharge, but he 
had to repay every cent of his educational 
benefits. 

After his discharge, Lynch returned to 
his hometown, where he spent about a year 

putting his life back together. Then he 
moved to Ames, where heworked counsel
ing runaway and abused adolescents at a 
youth shelter for about eight years. While 
there, he put together an HIV prevention 
program specifically aimed at young people 
and even got Pedro Zamora, who he had 

..• become friends with at a youth conference, 

PHOTO BY JOSEPH KOHL 
to come and speak several times. 

But although he enjoyed his job, 
"I made a commitment to myself 
that I would not turn 30 in Iowa," 
Lynch recalls . He found an opportu
nity to leave when he attended a 
conference on HIV prevention in 
Washington and just happened to 
meet the man who was to become 
his life partner. Six months later, in 
May 1993, Lynch quit his job and 
moved in with Robert Lizardi, his 
new boyfriend. 

But Lynch doesn't seem to mind. From 
an early age, he has had a strong desire to 
help others, particularly young people. He 
also has an equally strong desire to write 
and express himself verbally. In Baltimore, 
he seems to have found an ideal niche for 
doing both. 

Lynch, who is 34, grew up in Ottumwa, 
Iowa, just down the street from Tom 
Amold-"He stalked my sister, so my 
brother beat him up!" he laughs. As long 
as he can remember, he's been fascinated 
by the written and spoken word. He would 
wake himself up at midnight to listen to the 
CBS Radio Mystery Theater, and he and his 
brother frequently wrote and recorded their 
:>wn radio dramas. 

But he also realized he was "different" 
n other ways. For example, he remembers 
1aving a crush on a male classmate in first 
~rade! But, growing up in a conservative 
1tmosphere in small-town Iowa, he was 
1eavily closeted for most of his youth. In 
·act, he was 19 before he even met another 
:ay person. 

At Iowa State, Lynch !llajored in radio 
nd television production, and served in 
e Naval Reserve. "It was fun," he says. 
enjoyedthe-....m ___ il_it.:_ary-=---:• __ ~----

In Washington, Lynch worked in 
AIDS education for the National 
School Boards Association, and 
also did consulting work for various 
companies, including the Centers 
for Disease Control. But after 
Zamora's death two years ago, he 

felt he couldn't work in the area anymore: 
"I got so tired of seeing the phenomenal 
waste of money." 

Feeling that Baltimore had more to offer 
artistically, Lynch and Lizardi, a real estate 
agent, bought a house in Charles Village, 
where they and their four cats settled in. He 
commuted to his job in Washington for 
about a year and then took on a succession 
of odd jobs in Baltimore while looking for 
one he felt he could stick with. 

lh.Q_ Qx.J -l<mo~ 
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This past July, he contacted Chase 
Brexton about working for them-on the 
very day his predecessor quit, as it turned 
out-and was almost immediately offered 
a position. 

Lynch has been writing poetry from an 
early age, but he didn't start reading in 
public until after Zamora's death. His first 
public reading was at the Raven Bookshop 
m Hampden, and since then he's performed 
prolifically in the Baltimore-Washington 
area, appearing at many regularly sched
uled local readings. 

Currently, he devotes most of his ere-
. ative energy to Hurt Locker, a poetry and 
music trio he founded with fellow poet 
Scot Nell. Nell recently left for London, so 
currently the group includes, in addition to 
Lynch, string player/composer Walt 
Evanowicz and drummer/poet David Baker. 

Lynch says that, although it took his par
ents about two years to accept him being 
gay, their relationship is closer thanit's 
ever been, and he's close to Robert's par
ents as well. 

As for the immediate future, Lynch 
hopes to be involved with a new program 
Chase Brexton is planning for younger 
men, and he also wants to put together a 
Hurt Locker CD. 

"I get routinely frustrated," he says, 
because of all the different demands on his 
schedule, but "right now it's a good time 
for me ... . I feel for the first time I'm going 
in the right direction." ~ 



, 'I ~e~er thoug?t about leaving," Dr. Carla Alexander 
insists . Until last month, she was the director of 
clinical medici ne at Chase Brexto n Health 

Services . Although she never so ught out a new job, 
Alexander was picked to create and direct the University of 
Maryland Medical Systems ' new Palliative Care Program in 
the Institute of Human Virology. 

November 14 was her last day at Chase Brexton, which 
provides care not only to people with HIV infection but is 
also committed to serving the health needs of gays and les
bians. Alexander's been involved with the clinic for 11 years 
and its medical director since 1989. 

Alexander's new position at the In stitute of Human 
Virology will concentrate on palliative care. Viewed by 
some as strictly "end-of-life care," palliative medicine is 
dedicated to the relief of suffering and the promotion of 
quality of life. 

"For many kinds of diseases our system has just never 
dealt with the fact that people get older and die or that peo
ple get sicker and die," Alexander explains . "I believe that 
people should get more from the health 
care system than they get from it now. One 
of the things that palliative care pays atten
tion to is the continuum of growth and 
deveto·pment. When you die, the most 
important thing is being able to look at 
your life and to feel like it's been worth
while in so'me way . ... For me the goal of 
palliat ive care is to allow people to keep 
physical symptoms and illnesses out of the 
way of that goal." 

Kathy Conner, program administrator 
for the Clinical Program at the Institute of 
Human Virology and Immunology a t 
University of Maryland Medical Systems, 
acknowledges that the Palliative Care 
Program was little more than a topic of 
conversation in June. Colleagues at the 
University of Maryland s ug gested 
Alexander lead the program because they 
admired her work locally and nationally, 
shared her phil osophy of medicine, and 
had enjoyed working with her. 

"Her reputation precedes her," Conner 
says. "We made our offer as attractive as possible and we are 
absolutely thrilled that she's coming here." 

The Palliative Care Program is Alexander's to design . Her 
new role includes instructing department officers and house 
staff and, eventually, medical students. She will design pro
grams, review treatments and lead research. The Palliative 
Care Program is not limited lo HIV patients, but targets 
chronic care throughout Deaton Specialty Hospital and 
Home, the university's recently acquired long-term care 
facility. Conner says Alexander's first responsibilities are to 
assess how palliative care can be applied in the departments, 
and then tell them what she needs to build the program. 

Alexander says it's important to advance palliative care 
while there is interest and funding available for these pro
grams. "These waves don ' t last a long time," she says. "This 
is the moment." She notes that she needs to move to an aca
demic setting to change. the way people think about and 
practice medicine, at the University of Maryland and any 
other place her students and co lleagues touch. 

Alexander, a national expert in the field of palliative care 
and a member of the board of the American ,.\cademy of 
Hospice and Palliative Medicine, will co-chair a conference 
this month in Washington on "HIV/AIDS: Challenging the 
Frontiers of Palliative Care." 

After 11 Years at 
~ 

Chase Brexton, 
Carla· Alexander 

Moves On 
BY MARIA HAMMONTREE 

PH OTO BY JOSEPH KOHL 

Carla Alexander chats with Chase Brexton 
Development Director Martin Conover and 

Jeffrey Kirkwood at her farewell party 
November 16. 

"HIV disease is a good model," she notes. •'If you can 
~ offer serv ices to people all the way through the continuum, 

that will keep people from falling through the cracks. [At 
Chase Brexton] we've approached the clin ic as a palliative 
care model where we all work together as a team to make 
sure that people's quality of life is good-that's the goal. If 
they have pneumocystis then we do everything we can to get 
them through that, but if they aren ' t going to be able to get 
through that , we don't abandon them. We do whatever we 
have to do to make them comfortable and support them." 

David Shippee, Chase Brexton's executive director, prais
es Carla Alexander: "I've always been amazed by her educa
tional background, as someone whose first graduate degree 
was in library science and then stretched to medicine. I think 
when people assess and diagnose and treat folks, things 
don't always neatly categorize like things do in a library. 
She went into medicine to focus on palliative care to help 
people transition to the life beyond. At the point she got into 
HIV disease, that's really all we had to offer people. to help 
them die." ~::..'..'..'...:~ - ------- ----- ~- C..:.On'h0Je d .. . 



THOSE FAMILIAR WITH ALEXANDER'S work at Chase 
Brexton know how hard it is to say good-bye. At first taking 
on small, short-term and even volunteer roles at the clinic, 
Alexander kept altering her personal and professional plans 
in order to be able to meet the needs of the growing clinic. 

Her involvement began in 1986, when she was medical 
director for Stella Maris Hospice (a job she held 1993). 
Alexander volunteered to help out a friend who saw patients 
every Wednesday at the clinic at the Gay and Lesbian 
Community Center of Baltimore . Using donations and 
money from the Centers for Disease Control and the 
Baltimore City Health Department, the GLCCB had set up 
an anonymous HIV testing site and a seropositive reactor 
clinic for people testing positive. 

"It just meant that's where you could see someone who 
was positive, but nobody knew anything you were supposed 
to do," says Alexander. 

By 1989, it was clear that HIV triggered a chronic disease 
with a need for tremendous follow-up care; in February of 
that year, the Chase-Brexton Clinic split from the GLCCB 
and in June moved to rented space in the Medical Arts 
Building on Read Street. At that time, Alexander agreed to 
be interim medical director-as long as she could step down 
after three months . 

"I had my own life. I was doi1;g my fellowship," she 
explains. Nevertheless, when she was asked to stay on , 
Alexander agreed. 

With few funds, a burgeoning case load for an over
worked staff, and little hope to oiler patients, times were 
hard. 

"When we moved the clinic, we could put all 125 charts 
in a single box," Alexander recalls. "Back then most people 
didn't use their real names because of confidentiality. One 
person could have been seen five times under different 
names. People were beginning at least to use the same 
name-not necessarily their own name-so that we could 

go back and get a chart." By November, there were 750 
charts. "And lots of those were people who had died. We 
really had no way of knowing. That was a very difficult 
time," she says, in a voice that is barely more than a whisper. 

"CARLA /SCHASE," SAYS CAROL Hilton, a supervisor 
of the ALIVE study at the Johns Hopkins Medical 
Institutions . "Carla put her entire life on the back burner for 
the epidemic. She worked 80 hours more than us. Chase was 
a second full-time job. She worked IO years without a day 
off. For years, Carla was the only one with admitting privi
leges if you needed to go to the hospital. She made house 
calls, making sure patients were taking their meds, mak ing 
sure their heat was on. If you needed a spokesperson, she 
was at every fundraiser. She was in Annapolis because 
someone had to represent the [HIV-positive] population . 
She's the most dedicated person I've ever known ." 

AIDS Action Baltimore's Lynda Dee calls Alexander "an 
angel of mercy": "She's part of the glue that held the clinic 
together and sustained it over the years.'~' -~~~~_.-~ 

Lynda Ames was president of Lifesonus 
, :n 1996: when Alexander won the group\ 
Humanitari an of the Year Award. "She 's 
been ?n. every major committee in this city 
pertaining to the epidemic but she shies 
away from publicity and just quietly trudges 
t_hrough the muck," Ames says. "She served 
four years as the Chair of the Health 
Services Committee, on the Ryan White 
Care Act Title L and on the Greater 
Baltimore Planning Council, but she'll never 
mention it." 

"Carla in many respects has really defined 
community-based AIDS care as we know it 
in this town and in the region ," says Chase 
Brexton E~ecutive Director David Shippee, 
who describes the level and style of care at 
the clinic as "Carla's trademark." 

Recognizing the emotional toll AIDS 
work takes on the clinic staff, Alexander 
started the monthly bereavement service . 
She helped advance patients' rights to good 
home care instead of the hospitalization. 
Alexander insisted on home care rounds 

having home care nurses meet at Chase Brexton with ti~~ 
rest of their patients ' health care team to report on their· 
progress and decide on their care. She also demonstrated 
great strength in integrating mental health care with patients' 
pnmary care. 

" Hilt_on marvels at_ Alexander's ability to evoke generosi ty. 
She found money for med1cat1ons, to pay for burials, to buy 

thermometers," Hilton says. "When she called, no one ever 
ran in the other direction ." 

Alexander's dedication motivated staff around her. For six 
mo~ths in 1990: the Chase Brexton staff (volunteers and up 
to nme employees-most part-time) kept the clinic runnin!! 
without an executive director. ~ 

"It used to be pretty much everyone who worked here was 
a volunteer," rememoers Alexander. ''Volunteers still run the 
desk at the evening clinic and provide a lot of nursinu help." 

"All the clinicians that worked in the evenings w~re there 
,~s vol_unteers," Hilton begins . "There arc a couple other 
folks 111 town that went to AIDS Action. They did it for 
Carla. She toughened us all. You always felt that if Carla can 
do it maybe we can. 'Don't let Carla know you're tired.'·· 

"I joined the board because of her," says Ellioll Bra!!er. "[ 
raised money f'or over IO years for the GLCCB, and~ 1990 
was my last hurrah-it was time for someone else to do 
that." It was Alexander's personal request that led to his 
joining the Chase Brcxton board , a rciationship now six 
years old. "When Carla says she needs it, you give it. It's 
absolutely necessary," Brager says. 

" I must be crazy to want to start all over again,'' 
Alexander chuckles through tears. 

But it's probably not a total farewell for Chasi: Bri:xto!J 
and Alexander. 

For one thing, the University of Maryland hopes to !!ain 
c lout among Baltimore's HIV services with her on tl11.:ir 
team. Conner notes that Chase Brcxton, Johns Hopkins, the 
University of Maryland, and communi ty-based providers arc 
forming exclusive alliances in response to Medicari: reform . 
'·We hope that with someone like Dr. Alexander wi:'11 hrin!! 
together the providers more than they currently :ire so th;~t 
we're all figuring out how lo approac h HIV scr\'iccs in 
Baltimore jointly." 

And artcr so many yi:ars DI' di:dication , how could ~he 
leave entirely? lndcl:d. Alcxa11d1.:r will cDnt1nuc l(1 ~cc her 
patients at Chase Brexton one night a wci:k. 



MD R 0 
Radio Station Raises 
$77,000 for Chase Brexton 
Chase Brexton received last month what 
may have been the largest charitable mone
tary donation ever given by a radio station, 
according to Steve Hartman, marketing 
director for 98 Rock. 

On November 20, the station presented ·a 
check for $77,000 to Chase Brexton Health 
Services Inc., all the proceeds beyond the 
cost of production from the sale of the pre
miere CD of 98 Rock's Morning Show with 
Kirk. Mark and Lopez, Hartman said. The 
presentation of the check took place at the 
Hard Rock Cafe in the Inner Harbor and -
was followed by a media reception. 

The funds will go specifically to the Tony 
Gover Memorial Fund, which supports 
Chase Brexton's on-site pharmacy. Tony 
Gover, who died three years ago from 
AIDS, was Steve Hartman '-s partner. 

Martin Conover, development director for 
Ch_ase Brexton, said he was amazed by the 
donation. The audience for 98 Rock is "not 
traditionally among our strong supporters," 
Conover said. Compared to the amount of 
time it takes to get businesses to donate a 
few thousand dollars, this donation just 
"dropped in our lap." Conover said. 

Chase Brexton provides HIV primary 
medical services as well as general primary 
medical care and mental health services to 
the gay and lesbian community. 
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Towson does its share to 
observe World AIDS Day 
Ron Snyder --- · 
The Toweflight 

All around the worid, people 
got ~sether Qr1 De<:. l for the 
observance of World AJDS Day. 
This is the ninth vear of the 
.. vf"nt, whirh ~n in 1QAA. 

Today more than ever, HIV/ 
AIDS has become a major prob
lem for young people. One in 
four new HIV infections occu~ 
in people under the age of 22 
and one half of new cases occur 
in people under 25. 

Much of this increase in HIV 
cases can be traced to the 
1:,reater number of tt-enager~ 
having sex. Today, 56 percent of 
women and 73 perci,mt of men 
say they have h3d sex by age 18. 

~ director Betty Hollinpwwtb (amd from right), aloq 
with many volunteen, helped TU~ more a1'art of AD>S. 

This is compared with 35 per• shown and a guest speaker 
cent of women and 55 percent of came to discuss losing a relative 
men in 1968. Of those teena~rs. to AlDS. 
25 percent of sexually active "Towson is on the ball in deal-
high school students reported ing with the AIDS issue. They 
they used alcohol or drugs the ilre not pretending the~ i5n't a 
las! time they h4d sex. . problem and are dolng some-

This increase in sexual activi- thing about it," said program 
ty comes at a time when the per• director Betty Hollingsworth. 
centage of American youths Although more you~ todAy 
taught about HIV in schools is know the dangers of AIDS than 
up 59 percent since 1988. ever before, there are :»till some 
During th£ ~ome time epon, myth,; that need to~ dispelled. 
however, condom use is only up "People today :;ee stars like 
17 percent. Magic Johnson who Sftm per-

Towson i,i trying to do iti; part fectly healthy and they hear 
in infonning the student body about all the new miracle drugs 
about the dangers of HIV / that can prolong people's livet; 
AIDS. TI-le University had an and they feel if they get the dis-
information disp~ay on Monday ease nothing will happen to 
in the Chesapeake Room., at the them. Afld that just isn't true," 
University Union. said Caroline Bresee from Chase 
Representatives from numerous Brocton, o non profit orgoniul 
health organizations were pre- tion. whi<;h provides mental and 
sent, informational video6 were health services to poor people 

Also trying to inform today's 
youth about the dangers of 
AIDS is Teuy Livei,ey, I lcr hm
band, Vu,, died of AIDS in 1994. 
They had a daughter t~er. 
Both Terry and their d1mgh~r 
Erin have tested negative. 

"My ru,on for s~ki:ng here 
is because people relate to real 
stories more than ads on TV ... 
Today's college students need to 
know they are not inVincible," 
Livesey said. 

For those on campus who feel 
they need to be tested for HIV 
or, need coumeling, it ii:; .tVilU• 
able free of charge at the Dowell 
Health Center. It is anonymous 
and all you nood to do is call 
and make an appointment. You 
do not haVI! to leave your name. 
You can obtain more infonna
tion by calling the Dowell 
Health Center at )(2466, 

<'s.'.'·'·: .
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'"'fht Svn ning of their involvement with 
AIDS care, they marvel at the per
vasive anxieties of the time. 

AIDS patients came in," says 
Delaney. "It was kind of scary at 
first; I sometimes wonder why I was 
so scared." 

S...nd , .J~ \'b, ICf'f~ 

HIV/ AIDS nursing is now 
more about life than death 

Osbourne, currently a case worker 
with Greater Baltimore Medical 
Center's Community and Family 
Health Center, was a new graduate 
in Barbados in 1984. "The mortality 
rate was so high; it was kind of 
frightening then," says Osbourne. 
W erbel, now a clinical staff nurse 
with Chase-Brexton Health Services 
in Baltimore, had completed a bach
elor's degree in social science field 
studies at the University of Califor
nia at Berkeley and worked with a 
traveling theater company that spe
cialized in AIDS education. 
Delaney, a research nurse coordina
tor with The Institute for Human 
Virology of the University of Mary
land Medical System, was working 
at Memorial Sloan-Kettering Hospi
tal in New York in the early 1980s. 
"I was there when some of the first 

"So much about being a nurse [in 
HIV/AIDS care] is about being sup
portive and non-judgmental," says 
W erbel. Fears, reservations and 
stereotypes have to be put aside to 

work as a nurse with HIV-infected 
people, says W erbel. "This is a dis
ease in which there are so many 
other issues attached to it. It is so 
encompassing, and so many other 
people are affected by this." 

By Nancy H. Eason, MS, RN 
Contributing Writer 

N1any nurses involved in 
HIV/AIDS care have wit
nessed the evolution from 

"The Big Fear," or the AIDS epi
demic, which centered on death and 
dying in the 1980s, to working with 
HIV-infected people who are learn
ing to live with a chronic disease. As 
a result, dimensions of nursing prac
tice for HIV/ AIDS care have 
expanded to include a professional 
organization, The Association of 
Nurses in AIDS Care (ANAC) 

located in Reston, Va., and specialty 
certification for n:gistered nurses 
with the credential ACRN (AIDS 
Certified Registered Nurse). 

In large measure, Heidi W erbel, 
BSN, RN, Rosemary J. Delaney, 
MPH, BSN, RN, and Nioca P. 
Osbourne, RN, were attracted to 
working with HIV-infected individ
uals because it was so new in the '80s 
and capitalized on their interests in 
social and women's health issues. 
When they look back to the begin-

Nursing 

Continued from p. 31 
program with a strong emphasis on 
community work. After graduation, 
she worked on a medical-surgical 
oncology floor for one year at Mercy 
Hospital. 

"I learned a lot about how to work 
with a person with a terminal ill
ness," says Werbel. "I learned how 
very supportive, caring and nurtur
ing nurses need to be. But I still 
wanted to do community work." 
She -is able to focus on the commu
nity health at CBHS saying, "Coor
dinating services really is a huge part 
of what we do here." Symptoms 
management is a primary function 
requiring the nurses to ,be dynamos 
in extrapolating information. 

Patient education - especially 
focused on medications - is a major 
role for nurses involved in 
HIV/AIDS care. Werbel, Delaney 
and Osbourne all stress the major 
impact of medications on the q9ality 
of life for an HIV-infected person. 

"Protease inhibitors are more 
complex and the teachihg is more 

in-depth," says Osbourne. There is a 
greater need to teach about precau
tions and interactions, even with 
common everyday food, says 
Osbourne. 

Good assessment skills are essen-, 
tial, says Delaney. Changes in . 
patients' status can happen rapidly, 
and there are so many different vari
ations with HIV infection, such as 
with skin and respiratory infections. 
Osbourne, who provides case man
agement to homeless people with 
HIV infection, substance abuse and 
general medical problems, stresses 
the importance of an expert knowl
edge of lab values and norms. This 
can be challenging because clients 
with HIV are more informed today. 

A wide range of possibilities exists 
for gaining new knowledge about 
HIV/AIDS or updating skills. For 
instance, the Johns Hopkins AIDS 
Service has a web page listing con
ferences, resources and a selection 
titled "What's Hot," at 
http://www.hopkins-aids.edu/. The 
Maryland AIDS Professional Educa
tion Center offers courses for health 
professionals and can be reached at: 

At Chase-Brexton Health Ser
vices, a non-profit community-based 
comprehensive clinic, Werbel per
forms telephone triage and clinic 
duties for many HIV-infected 
clients. W erbel moved to Baltimore 
to attend the Johns Hopkins School 
of Nursing because she wanted a 

Continued on p. 3 4 

410-328-8639. ANAC can be con
tacted at 800-260-6780. 

Taking a course on HIV testing 
and counseling is very beneficial for 
nurses who want to work closely 
with HIV/AIDS clients. "I have 
worked with people who have just 
found out within that hour that they 
are HIV positive," says Werbel. In 
addition, Werbel recommends vol
unteering for organizations such as 
HERO's Buddy Program. "It's a great 
way to gain insight about what this 
disease is all about and a great way 
to break. down barriers;'' says W erbel. 

The scope of HIV/AIDS nursing 
practice is constantly changing. A 
lot of the patients are staying 
healthy and living longer, says 
Delaney. "The quality oflife ofHIV
positive people has improved, and 
they look so healthy," says 
Osbourne. 

"We're not dealing as much with 
death and dying as one or two years 
ago," says W erbel. While CBHS 
holds monthly memorial services, 
Werbel says, "This job is more about 
life than death; it is very life affirm
ing and rewarding." • 
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AN EVENING WoMEN's C UNIC 
Open House - Open To All Women of the Community 

Tuesday, February 10, 1998 
5:00 to 8:00 pm 
3rd Floor Clinic, Chase Brexton 
Health Services, Inc. 

Services Available 
• General Primary Care 
•GYN 

See Our Facility, Meet Our 
Staff and Providers 

Refreshments Provided 

All Are Welcome 
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Caring for the Gay/Lesbian/Bisexual 
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City 
ranks 
No.lin 
syphilis 
Rate of reported cases 
here triples since 1990; 
rise linked to drug use 

Other cities' rates decline 

Mayor calls outbreak 
public health crisis; 
HIV increase feared 

By ROBERT GUY MATTHEWS 
SUN STAFF 

Persistent outbreaks of 
syphilis have given Balti
more the unwelcome distinc
tion of being tops in the na
tion in the rate of reported 
cases of the sexually trans
mitted disease, according to 
the U.S. Centers for Disease · 
Control and Prevention. 

:Unlike most cities around 
the country, which are re
porting fewer cases of syphi
lis, the recently released sta
tistics show that Baltimore 
more than tripled in 1996 its 
rate of reported cases iri 
1990. 

City health officials say 
that the syphilis outbreak is 
linked to drug use. 

"We think it is because of 
the crack-for-sex trade," said 
Elias Dorse.Y, the city's depu- , 
'ty health commissioner. Offi
cials say the outbreak is con
centrated in poorer 
neighborhoods and the aver
age age of those infected in 
Baltimore is 35. 

Ma~r Kurt L. Schmoke 
said t e outbreak has be
come a public health crisis. 
He said he will shift more 
money and resources to 
combat syphilis. 

City health officials have 
asked the mayor to pay for 
more clinicians at health 
clinics to educate and treat 
people. 

"We want to increase the 
hours in some clinics and 
hire more doctors," Dorsey 
said. 

According to the govern
ment's statistics, Baltimore 
has nearly twice the rate of 
reported syphilis cases as 
the No. 2-ranked city, Mem- · 
phis, Tenn. For every 100,000 
people in Baltimore, health 
officials reported 80 cases of 
syphilis in 1996. Memphis' 
rate was 46 per 100,000. 

ffi.chard Dunnjpfl direc
tor of the city's Bureau of 
Disease Control, said he ex
pects the syphilis outbreak 
to increase the number of 
HIV cases in the city as well. 

Syphilis results in lesions 
or open sores, which make it 
easier to transmit or catch 
the virus that causes AIDS. 

"We are worried about the 
fallout ofa [See Syphilis, 4B] 

City is No. l 
in reported 
syphilis cases 
[Syphilis,JromPage 1B] 

big increase of HIV infections be
cause of this," Dunning said. As 
yet, Dunning said that the city 
hasn't seen a spike in reported 
cases of the human immunodefi- , 
ciency virus. 

"It is a little bit early," he said. 
"I think everybody is predicting 
that there will be some increase in 
HIV." 

If caught early, syphilis can be 
easily treated with penicillin and 
cured. But people can catch syphi
lis again. If left untreated, syphilis 
can eventually damage vital or
gans such as the heart and brain. 

The disease can also be passed 
from pregnant women to their 
children, who are at risk of suffer
ing blindness and birth defects. 
Some of the babies can be still
born. 

The CDC rankings sampled 64 
U.S. cities with populations of 
more than 200,000. 

The statistics show that overall 
most of those cities reported dra
matic declines in syphilis cases 
since 1990. 

In 1990, seven cities reported 
higher rates than what Baltimore, 
at No. 1, reports today. The most 
infected city in 1990 - Atlanta -
reported a rate of 221.8 cases per 
100,000 population. By 1996, · At
lanta's reported rate had dropped ' 
.to 35.3 cases per 100,000. Over the 
years, other cities, too, have cut 
their rates dramatically and now 
report less than half the number of 
cases of Baltimore, statistics 
show. 

While not wanting to downplay 
the syphilis problem, city health 
officials said that Baltimore might 
be ranked No. 1 because of its in
creased efforts to track the dis
ease. 

Officials said that when some
one tests positive for syphilis, cli
nicians search for past sexual 
partners of the person and test 
them for the disease. 

"We go through this labor-in
tensive research like it was a 
health epiaemic," Dorsey said. 
"Because of our suc~esses, the city 
is made to look like we have a lot of 
that. I question why we should be 
ranked No. 1." 



Supports these organizations: i 
-------'"*--------~ 

Moveable Feast 
AIDS Action Baltimore 

AIRS 
(AIDS Interfaith Residential Se1Vices) 

Chase Brexton Health Services 
1001 N. Charles Street 

in historic Mount Vernon Baltimore, MD 21201 . 

(410) 752-7133 
All major credit cards accepted 



Many people 
come througn our doors .... 

which ones can we open ror you? 
During the past 20 years we've grown and so have our 
services to the community. Our services now include: 

• Anonymous HIV • Mental Health Services 
Counseling & Testing • Nutrition Services 

• General Primary Care • Sexually Transmitted 
• HIV Case Management Disease Services 
• HIV Medical Services • Women's Health 
• In-House Pharmacy Services CFIASE BREXTON 

So next time your booking that yearly exam, think of 
Chase Brexton for your general health and wellness 
needs. . .• Many Doors for Many People. 

HEALTH SERVICES 

1978-1998 
_Caring.for the Gay/Lesbian/Bisexual 

Community for.20 years 

1001 Cathedral Street • Baltimore, MD 21201 • (410)-837-2050 



HEALTH 

The New Women's Health Clinic at Chase Brexton is Open for Business 
By WINNIE McCROY 

BGP StaffWriter 
Chase Brexton Health Services on Feb. 

10 announced the opening of the new 
Women's Health Clinic at an open house. 
The clinic will be open on Tuesday evenings 
from 5 p.m. to 8 p.m., and will cater to the 
needs of the women's community, regardless 
of sexual orientation or HIV status. Staffed 
primarily by women, the clinic will operate 
under a steering committee co-chaired by 

• registered nurse Heidi Werbel and certified 
medical assistant and phlebotomy techni
cian Dawn Thanner. 

"It is important to have time set out for 
women," said Werbel, who recalls how sim
ilar efforts Chase Brexton has sponsored in 
the past fizzled out due to lack of revenue 
and enthusiasm. Thanner and Werbel, with 
the support of nurse practitioner , Mary 
Skoglund and a number of other doctors, 
counselors, and case managers, are dedicat
ed to sustaining this clinic for the long haul. 

Services offered by the clinic range from 
gynecological care and sexually transmitted· 

disease testing to general primary care and 
nutrition counseling. The clinic will also 
provide seminars, support and educational 
groups, mental health services, and sub
stance abuse and self esteem counseling, as 
well as child care if necessary. 

"Women are the only ones who really 
understand other .women's health needs," 
said Skoglund. She comes to the position 
with expertise and enthusiasm. While she 
has worked in various settings in her 23 
years as a nurse practitioner, she admits that 
gynecology is her preference. In support of 
this, Skoglund cited her belief that the his
tory of gynecological science has armed 
more than a few wome~ with unpleasant 
memories of this health care. She hopes her 
approach will help change the face of this 
discipline. Special services, such as col
poscopy and cervical biopsies, will be pro
vided by weekly-alternating doctors Susan 
Dirks, a family practitioner; and Lilith 
Graham, a surgeon at Maryland General 
Hospital. 

"A women's clini_c can meet women's 
l• . 

special needs; issues that are ignored in gen
eral private practice," said Eve Cohen, a 
registered nurse who will alternate duty 
shifts with Werbel. In her two years at 
Chase Brexton, Cohen finds that what she 
enjoys most about her job is the holistic 
approach taken to meet not only the clients' 
physical needs, but their mental, emotional, 
and psychological needs as well. "As a · 
nurse," added Cohen, "my job is to get 
patients all they need." 

Werbel hopes the clinic will attract a 
diverse group of women representing all 
ethnic backgrounds, ages, classes, and sexu
al orientations. Boyd, the clinic's youth out
reach coordinator, has already targeted uni
versity campuses to offer this service to col
lege-age women, who are often both sexu
ally active and lacking adequate health care. 

"Our plan right now is to bring togeth
er as many women as we can to show what 
the clinic's all about," said Werbel. 
Attention has been given to meeting the 
specific needs of the lesbian community. 
"We don't make an assumpti? 11 of what 

. ,, 
Heidi Werbel, BSN, RN of Chase Brexton Health Services performs telephQne 
triage and clinic duties for many HIV-infected patients. ' 

women are, nor do we judge," stated Werbel 
and Cohen, who noted that the impetus 
behind the opening of the clinic was to offer 
a safe place for all women. Plans are being 
discussed about forming a support group for 
lesbian survivors of child sexual abuse. 

The clinic will operate on a sliding fee 
scale, with an on-site SSI specialist who can 
assist with social security questions and 
applications. The clinic offers help access
ing benefits, and no one will be denied care 
due to an inability to pay. 

The Women's Health Clinic is funded 
through Ryan White CARE Act Title 1 
funds. 

Chase Brexton Health Services services 
include general primary medical care, HIV 
medical care, mental health service, addic
tion counseling, case management services, 
sexually transmitted disease service, and an 
in-house pharmacy. 

For more information, call (410) 837-
2050. 



WO EN'S HEALTH 

Where to Go for Care 
BT IA HAMMONTREE 
THE ALTERNATIVE 

The first of two parts. 

Historically, women have struggled 
for recognition of our medical needs 
and for the rights and ,...-

resources to make our own choices 
about care. But times change, and now 
we're actually being courted by the 
health-care industry. Medical institu-
tions have been collecting their 
women's services into separate cen-
ters. They've been talking about a 
new, integrated approach to wellness 
and healing. They've been trying to 
develop long-term relationships with 
the surrounding community. 

Dan Collins, public relations officer 
for Mercy Medical Center, points out 
that developing women's services 
in_volves a serious commitment. 

"If you want to anticipate the needs 
of women," he says, "you have to do 
more than put a floral print up and put out 
flowers. You can't just put aside old services 
and put a new face on it. You can't just open 
the doors and wait for people to come to 
you. You need to find a staff that really 
understands, and you need to create a ser
vice that really addresses their needs." 

So, what's new in women's health care in 
Baltimore? This month and next, we review 
the various medical services in the area that 
focus specifically on women's health. 

CENTERED IN THE GAY AND LESBIAN 
community, Chase Brexton Health 
Services last month began operating a 
Women's Health Clinic every Tuesday froni 
5 p.m. to 8 p.m. It is the only service in 
Baltimore staffed entirely by women-the 
physicians, nurses, nutritionists, reception
ists and volunteers are all female. 

But other than changing the staffing hours 
and refreshing the children's area with a 
playful animal mural, not much at Chase 
Brexton has changed. The evening clinic 

· Dr. Susan Dirks, one of the two physi
cians working at the new clinic, points out: 
"Chase Brexton was already _ committed to 
providing thi_s earl?. The cryogun, col
poscopy and biopsy equipent were all pur
chased last fall without knowing whether or 
not the women's program would be 
launched. Fifty percent of the referrals 
would not go, so we found a way to provide 
good care in-house." 

''When you compare our service to others 
in town, we're smaller," says Heidi Werbel, 
a nurse at the clinic. 'That's advantageous to 
somebody that doesn't want to be nameless 
when they're going in for annual visits. 
You'll see the same provider every time. 
We're warmer, more personable, and pro-. 
vide many services under one roof." 

Chase Brexton's Women's Health Clinic 
was re-established in response to a survey of 
clients and program participants; it was the 
dream of Catherine Carroll, a Chase Brexton 
nurse who left Baltimore shortly before the 
women's clinic opened. The program now is 
nurtured by Werbel and Dawn Thanner, the 
"flow manager." 

"We found it does make a difference to 
women to know that they will be in an envi
ronment that's all women," Werbel said. 

Chase Brexton's phone number is 
4I0-837-2050. 

gives women dedicated time and access to . P~~TO BY JOSEPH KOHL 

nearly all the services the clinic already pro- Susan Dirks, Mary Skoglund, He~d• Werbel: an~ . 
vides: treatment of simple to acute gyneco- Dawn Thanner of Chase Brexton s Women s Chmc. 
logical and medical problems, annual breast ---... ___ _ 
and pelvic exams, pap smears, colposcopy, 
educational seminars, support groups, nutri-
tion counseling, and mental health services. 
Since the pharmacy is closed, doctors are 
well stocked with pharmacologic samples 
for their patients. 

BALTIMORE ALTERNATIVE 

WITH A SIMILAR COMMITMENT, FOR 
more than six years Sinai Hospital has oper
ated an all-women physicians' practice, cov
ering gynecology, obstetrics, pediatrics, 
podiatry, plastic surgery, gastroenterology, 
internal medicine, psychiatry and more. 

Sinai's Women's Medical Care Center 
at Towson bills itself as "the region's most 
comprehensive all-female, multispecialty 
practice located at one site." The center 
moved to Towson for facilities with smaller, 
more private waiting areas and more confer
ence space. It offers seminars to women and 
each month provides a free health screening 
and a special mid-life program. 

Ida Semel, associ"ate vice president of 
Women's and Children's Services at Sinai 
Hospital, assured me that the service is gay
friendly, though she also acknowledges that 
none of the 30 staff and physicians is gay 
and the center has never directly targeted the 
gay community. 

The phone number for Sinai's Women's 
Medical Care Center is 4I0-828-4430. 

Next month, we'll look at the women's 
services provided by the University of 
Maryland, Mercy Medical Center, anq the 
Greater Baltimore Medical Center. 

A HISTORY OF CHOICE 

The battle for women-oriented medical 
services is far from over, but it is worth 

reflecting on the what we have endured to 
get to where we are today. 

The three-part documentary FROM THE 
BACK ALLEYS TO THE SUPREME COURT 

' r----AND BEYOND, about the fight for women 's · 
right to control their health care, has 
received Emmy and Oscar nominations 
-and deservedly so . Through women 's 
own stories, the film tells of how we have 
created our own resources to take care of 
each other and gain quality health care. 

' 

Since Maryland is one of-the handful of 
states whose publ ic television stations will 
not broadcast this outstanding film, NOW 
and Towson University's Women 's Center 
will host a screening of it on March 12 at 
7 p.m . at Towson University's Cook 
Library. For details, call Baltimore NOW, 
410-668-4399 .. 

The screening also calls attention to the 
National Day of Appreciation for Abortion 
Providers, March 10; this is the fifth 
aniversary of the murder of D_r. David 
Gunn, who was the first of five physicians 
slain by extremists for providing abortion 
services. - Maria Hammontree 

MARCH 1998 



HEALTH CARE 

INTERACTIVE 

Chase Brexton Adds Web Page 
To Community Services 

APRIL 25, 199 8 

Site Gives Visitors Info on Health Center 

Chase Brexton Health Services Inc. bas ventured on line. 
The Baltimore-based community health center early this month unveiled 

its new web page localed at W\vw.chasebrexton.org. With updates sched
uled frequently, site visitors will be able to stay updated on Chase Broxton 
news, events and services. 

The page was created and designed by Pascal Versavel, who resides in 
France. To complete his work, he communicated with Chas<' Brexlon via e-mail. 

Chase Ilrexlon is a nonprofit, community-based health center in Baltimore 
City. Services provided include medical care, medical health services, case 
management needs and an on-site pharmacy. 
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• PRO BONO 

Meet Some of the Attorneys Even Lawyer-Dashers Would Love 
Volunteers at Heart, Five Maryland Lawyers 
Chip Away at Profession's Bad Reputation 

* 
B Y M ARY E. MEDL A ND 

Spectal to Tlte Dally Record 

Ask Joe Q. Public on the street what he 
thinks about lawyers, and the answer prob
ably won't be repeatable in polite company. 

Ask the average attorney, and the re
sponse is likely to be downright brutal. 

"Lawyers are seen as arrogant and abu
sive, self-serving and hypocritical," said 
one Baltimore attorney. "They are seen as 
abusing the system to achieve their own 
ends and, to some degree, abusing innocent 
people within the system. 
Many seem to believe that the 

"I hear all the lawyer jokes, and I agree 
that there is a general perception that 
lawyers are self-serving and greedy," she 
said. "But the people I come in contact with 
on a daily basis, for the most part, seem to 
have respect for the attorneys they are work
ing with. While the negative perception of 
lawyers persists, rm sometimes surprised by 
the positive response we do get." 

Nevertheless, to many attorney-bash
ers, it may come as something of a sur
prise to find lawyers volunteering their 
time and energies for a host of organiza-

tions and causes - often 
with little reflected glory and <> . 

rules apply to everyone else in 
the world - except those in 
the legal profession." 

Harsh words, indeed. And 
it's understandable why the 
attorney requested anonymity. 

"It's just as 
important 

to be a 

frequently with great frus- ii! · 

trations. And while many ~ , .-·-- . 
may be called upon to give When he's not practicing law, Baltimore attorney David L Hankey _vol~nteers beh!nd the s~enes 11 the 
an occasional legal opinion Chase Bnndon Health Se1Yices Inc.-• community-based he• IIII organization that provides• variety of he•lth 
to a nonprofit organization, care and social servicas assistance to the gay •nd lesbian conwnunity. 

However, even lawyers 
who speak "on the record" 
say the same thing. 

"The reputation of attor
neys is pretty wretched, and 
the miserable reputation the 
legal profession enjoys is ~ 

good citizen 
as it is to 
be a good 
attorney." 

much of the volunteer work the juvenile courts and initiated by the rather than individuals. 
being done by attorneys is State's Attorneys Office. The program For the past year and a half, Hankey 
not of a legal nature. works with first-time, nonviolent juvenile has been chairman of the board of direc-

That's not surprising offenders, such as truants and those in- tors of the Chase Brexton Health Ser
since any possible conflicts volved in malicious property destruction. vices Inc. - a community-based health or
of interest thus can be avoid- "The PFL program is appealing be- ganization (or small community health 
ed. Also not surprising is that cause you are able to work with a stu- care provider) that provides medical, men-

Hugh Marbury 

ly a self-inflicted wound," said 
David L. Hankey, of Gohn, Hankey & Stiebel 

Piper & Marbury's Hugh Marbury 
echoes Hankey. 

"The public perception of attorneys is 
not good, and anything that can be done 
to improve that image is useful," added 
Marbury. "It's just as important to be a 
good citizen as it is to be a good attorney." 

But, Assistant State's Attorney for Bal
timore City Kathleen C. Murphy has a 
slightly different perspective. 

much of the volunteer work dent at the front of the line, rather than af- tal health care and social services assls
attorneys engage in is with ter something serious has happened," tance to the gay and lesbian community 

causes that have a direct impact upon ei- said Murphy, explaining that children In and to persons living with HIV. 
ther their personal or professional lives. the program can have their cases post- He came to the board largely because 

A time to give 
Kathleen C. Murphy sees, virtually ev

ery day, the correlatlon between illitera
cy and learning disabilities - and juvenile 
delinquency and truancy. 

Since 1996, she has worked as a tutor 
for the Partnership for Learning (PFL), a 
nonprofit organization associated with 

poned for six to nine months while they he was an alumnus of the Greater Balti
complete 60 hours of tutoring. The pro- more Committee's leadership program. 
gram requires that they not incur any "I learned a great deal, made friends, 
new charges and attend school regularly; and the program gave me the tools to beef
prior to beginning the program, students fective in a nonprofit environment," he said. 
are tested lo determine exactly what their Much of Hankey·s work has had, by 
literacy level is. necessity, to focus on creating a board 

Unlike Murphy, Hankey focuses his skilled in running a rapidly growing and 
volunteer efforts on an organization, SFF VOt.1ThJ'l'li'J.'D<:: 011 cc.•r 
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MSBI 11•arse• lawyers 
Prafessiaaal liability lnsura1ce 
1-800-838-894 7 

lllk fir Dir lllO at 01 MHlll•lrJ ~ .. ,, lar lssaclaUn law IIJ ,111lrau11 II f rt•a,, IIIJ I. 

Coming Soon: http:/ / www.legalmutual.com 

The Maryland Legal Services Corporation wishes to 

thank Maryland attorneys and financial institutions participating in 

our state's Interest O n Lawyer Trust Accounts (IOLTA) program to 

help provide civil legal assistance to Maryland's low-income citizens. 

.. .Immediate Response with Extraordinary Solutions 

Are you turning away estate 
administration services??? 

Our Estate Administration Division assists attorneys in 
preparing ...... 

• 
• 
• 
• 

Federal and Maryland estate tax returns 
Court fil ings 
Post-mortem estate and income tax planning 
Advice on required distributions from IRA's and qualified 
retirement plans 

Call Sharon D' Ambrogi 

Volunteers 
Cont lnuetl from 1moe :JC 

expanding organization. 
"As new AIDS treatments extended the 

lives of many of Chase Brexton's clients, 
there were more resources to develop the or
ganization," said Hankey, who oversaw the 
first Chase Brexton annual reporl "At first, 
something like an annual report was simply 
not a priority, there were too many issues 
that were far more pressing." 

Much of his work is dedicated to mak
ing sure that the board committees, which 
include devclopmenVfundralsing, strate
gic planning, Cinance and personnel, work 
emciently and actively, and understand 
their charters. 

"Now there's more institutional main
tenance and development 
- insur ing that commit
tees arc running proper
ly, reporting to the board 
on a monthly basis and ex
er cising financial over
sight, although I've no in
volvement in the day-to- [ ¥'i 
day running of Chase ~ 
Brexton," Hankey said. ~ 

He added it's hard to de- <.> 

Methodist Chur ch In Bal timore City," he 
said. "It was an 'accompani ment' -
standing with the people in their pover ty 
and oppression. 

"We met people whose children had 
been killed by the [U.S.-supported] Con
tras and talked about the Gospel," he said. 

Bur ns returned to Nicaragua In 1995 
- bringing along his wife and three chil
dren. He also brought medicine, mainly 
children's Tylenol. 

"We asked what medication was need
ed most, and the Immediate answer was 
Tylenol," he noted. "Nicaragua is very much 
a Third World country where children die 
rrom fevers that can't be controlled." 

Burns, and Casa Baltimore, also have 
worked to help the people or St. Juan de 
Limay - a ranching village of perhaps 
4,000 to 5,000 people, where the main 

termine if his Chase Brex- ~ . · s v· 
had be Sole practitioner Harold H. Burns makes time to serve as chair of l Ill· ton work has any ne- • · th h. . . t· cent de Paul Church's Justice and Peace Committee. He finds at 1s 

fic1al effect on his prac ice. . . . d ryt11· 1 do 
" , . . . training as a lawyer comes in handy. Im an attorney. an eve 1ng It s difficult to practice . . . , 

1 
• • . . t is done as an attorney, he said. I ma so very tenacious. law m Baltimore and no 

have some dea.linf,'S with the 
health care profession, but in tenns of really 
bringing in business, it's hard to say," he 
said. "But having recently left a suburban 
corporate environment and established a 
Baltimore City practice, I've met more Bal
timore business and legal people faster be
cause of the Chase Brexton oonnection than 
I would have otherwise." 

Also sitting on a board of directors, al
though a very different one from Chase 
Brexton's, is Quincev Jobn._qon. aM WA <:h-

mode of transportation is the ho~se - es
tablish a day-care center and a revolving 
loan rund for the most disadvantaged. 

"We now are star ting to support en
viron mental education to stop defor
estation and to support susta inable 
agriculture," he said. 

In addition to his peace work, Bur ns is 
also a member of his local Selective Ser
vice System board. 'Tm not a pacifist, 
and i f we ever have to mobilize, I want to --~-' 



National HIV Testing Day at Chase Brexton 

More than 70 people gathered at Chase Brexton Health Services on Saturday, June 27, for the National HIV 
Testing Day. From 11 :00 a .m. to 4 p.m., CBHS offered free HIV testing. When looking at the rates of inci· 
dence of AIDS, Baltimore is ranked 9th in terms of U.S. cities with populations over 500,000. PhoooByJolw,o,,.,,.,J, 



Glendening promises funding for new AIDS programs "1~ 

State will help patients 
g'et latest treatment.", 
governor says at clinic 

By MICHAEL DRESSER 
8UN8TAFF 

drome. celebration of Chase-Brexton would not discriminate against a 
"That's what compassion is," Health Services Inc., a community person who has cancer," he said. 

Glendening said. "That's what a clinic in the 1000 block of Cathe- David H. Shippee, the clinic's 
civil society is all about." dral St. executive dlrector, said Glenden-

The governor's pledge follows The governor, who is locked in a ing was the first U.S. governor to 
his decision this year to provide an tough re-election battle with Re- commit to covering the cost of 
extra $500,000 to cover the unan- publican Ellen R. Sauerbrey, told new AIDS drugs. 
ticipated costs of an earlier gener- the clinic's supporters that his "It was a big step for state gov-
ation of improved AIDS drugs. policies on AIDs would be guided ernment," said Shippee. 
Those medications, which have by "common sense and compas- Anne Hubbard, a spokeswom 

Gov. Parris N. Glendening dramatically cut the mortality sion." He cited Baltimore's con- an for Sauerbrey's campaign, said 
pledged yesterday to provide the rate of people with human immu- troversial needle-exchange pro- she saw no conflict between the 
money to cover any additional nodeficiency virus (HIV) infec- gram for drug abusers as an governor's pledge and her candi
costs to the state's AIDS treat- tions, strained the state's budget example of his administration's date's position on AIDS issues. 
ment programs resulting from de- for AIDS treatment because the AIDS initiatives. "It's not something she would 
velopment of the next generation new drugs were significantly more Glendening, who told the group automatically reject," said Hub-
of d rugs to fight the disease. expensive than first-generation that three close friends and one of bard. 

The governor's promise came AIDS drugs such as AZT. his brothers had died of AIDS, al- She said Sauerbrey supports 
during a Sunday afternoon visit to Glendening spoke before a sup- so promised to fight dlscrimina- full funding of the Maryland Drug 
a Baltimore health clinic that spe- portive gathering of AIDS advo- ti9n against people who are in- Assistance Program, which helps 
cializes in the treatment of ac- cates, gay and lesbian activists fected with HIV. cover the costs or AIDS t reatment 
quired immune deficiency syn- and others at the 20th anniversary "It's so bizarre and unfair. We for patients who can't afford it. --------------=;::=:;;;=-___:_--==;;;;;::::,-------



20th Anniversary Sponsors: 
BGE 
Baltimore Alternative 
Baltimore Cay Paper 
The Baltimore Sun 
Bristol-Meyers Squibb 
BTG Pharmaceuticals 
City Paper 

SEPIBMBER 1998 

Comprehensive Car Care 
Corporate Coverage, UC 
First National Bank of Maryland 
Glaxo Wellcome 
Johns Hopkins Health Systems 
LabCorp 
Ortho Biotech 

OUR COMMUNIIY 
OUR CELEBRATION 

CONTEMPORARY ART 
RECEPTION 

Saturday, September 26, 1998, 4 pm - 7 pm 
Tickets: $75 per person 

Wine and Hors d'oeuvres 

REIRO DANCE PAR1Y 
The Preston Room 

Preston Street and Maryland Avenue 
Saturday, September 26, 1998, 9 pm - 1 am 

Tickets: $35 per person 
Lite Fare and Cocktails 

OPEN HOUSE 
Chase Brexton Health Services, Inc. 

1001 Cathedral Street 
Sunday, September 27, 1998, 11 am - 2 pm 

Lite Brunch Fare 

FOR ALL TICKEfS CALL: 410-545-4481, ext. 216 

/a.ii• . .... . . . 
Comin in October ... 

/iRENr 
/ The Breakthrough Musical of the 90's 

A select group of Orchestra 
and Dress Circle Seats 

Friday, October 23, 1998, 8:00 pm 
Moms A. Mechanic Theatre 

Tickets: $1 oo 
(Includes post performance reception at The Mechanic Theatre) 

Proceeds to benefit I 
I 

CHASE BREXTO~ HEAL1H SERVICES, INC. 
AIDS Interfaith Residentt"al S . emces 

BALTIMORE ALTERNA TIYE 21 



Coming in October issue 

a special Commemorative Supplement in tribute to 

CHASE BREXTON HEALTH SERVICES 
on the occasion of their 20th Anniversary 

Should you or your 
company want to 
be represented in 
this Supplement 
please call 
410-235-3401 
by Sept. 18 

ER 1998 

Participating in 
this souvenir 
resource guide 
will be many 
companies and 
friends who help 
make possible the 
essential work 
being done by 
Chase Brexton. 

BALTIMORE AL 



I 

don't need these 
this winter, 

get a 
FREE 

flu shot 

The Nursing Staff of Chase Brexton Health Services 
is proud to offer free flu shots to the community. 

I 00 I Cathedral Street I Baltimore, Maryland 2120 I I 4 10.837.2050 

Chase Brexton Health Services Your Wellness Is Our Concern 

Page B6, BGP, October 2, 1998 

----

Free Flu Shot Schedule 

Allegro 

I I 0 I Cathedral St. Saturday. I 0/ I 0 

Central Station 

I 00 I Charles St. Sunday, I 0/ I 8 

Club Mardi Gras 

228 Park Ave. Saturday, I 0/ 17 

The Eagle 

2022 N . Charles St. Saturday, I 0/ 17 

Gallery One 

1735 Maryland Ave. Saturday. I 0/24 

Hippo 

One West Eager 

Port in a Storm 

4330 E. Lombard 

Stagecoach 

Friday, I 0/9 

Saturday, I 0/ I 7 

I 003 N. Charles St. Sunday, I 0/ 18 

I 0pm-Midnight 

Spm-7pm 

4pm-8pm 

9pm- l l pm 

Spm-7pm 

9pm-1 lpm 

I 0pm-Midnight 

7pm-9pm 
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